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STORE AND STOCK DAMAGED. GAUNT POVERTY 

IN BERLIN CITY
EREIGHT TRAINS 

IN COLLISION
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS. 1Ü PORT ALTER 

MANY PERILS
BUILDINGS BLOWN 

INTO LINE DUST
K. D. Munro Is Satisfied With Condi

tions and Looks Forward to 
Good Business.

Officers of Northwest Association 
Elected at Annual Meeting in 

* Winnipeg.

Fire in Selkirk, Fanned by Wind, Does 
Considerable Mischief.

HING ITi
Selkirk, Dec. 23.—Last night a fire was 

discovered in the two-storey frame store 
at ^he corner of Main street and Mani
toba avenue, occupied by Chas. Horwitz, 
general merchant, 
was blowing and it was with great diffi
culty that the flames were controlled.

Both buildings and stock 
damaged.
J. K. McKenzie and valued at about 
$3,000. He carried an insurance on it ot 
$2,500. Mr. Horwitz had an insurance 
of $6,000 on the ctock. The fire seemed to 
have started in the flour and feed ware
house, at the back of the main buildings. 
There was no sign of fire when Mr. Hor
witz left the store at 11.30.

Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—At the annual 
meeting of the Northwest Commercial 
Travelers Association, the following of
ficers were elected:

President, G. Wilson, by acclamation; 
vice president, A. S. Lock; treasurer, 
L. C. MacIntyre; secretary, F. J. C. 
Cox; directors, J. E. McRobie, retiring 
president: C. Holdên, D. J. Dyson, F. 
W. Adams, H. W. Lethbridge. A. E. 
Wayte, A. McAllister, G. W. Bàrrett, 
J. A. McTaggart, E. L. Thomas, J. W. 
Holland, J. Brockest. Vice president 
for Calgary, H. W. Whiter vice presi
dent for Edmonton, F. M. Morgan; 
vice president for Regina, Peter Coop
er, by acclamation; vice president for 
Vancouver, L. D. Birely, by acclama
tion; director, C. P. Egan; vice presi
dent for Victoria, H. Erb, by acclama
tion; director, R. A. Creech ; director 
for New Westminster, F. J. Lynch, by 
acclamation; director for Kootenay, H. 
Wright, by acclamation.

The mortuary liability of the asso
ciation now amounts to $531,060.00, dis
tributed as follows: Winnipeg mem
bers, $346,940; B. C. members, $95,030; 
Calgary members, $60,710; Regina njem- 
bers, $28,380. To pay which, says the 
report, our reserve now amounts to 
$69,968.12, something over 13 per cent. 
This is also further secured by our 
general surplus which amounts to 26 1-2 
per cent of the total mortuary liability*, 
a security unparalleled by any life as
surance company.

The reports show' that the total mem
bership is now 2,925, an increase for 
the year of 641 members, distributed as 
follows:

Winnipeg, active 1,778; Winnipeg 
honorary. 18; B. C. active, 506; B. C. 
honorary, 1; Calgary active, 397; Re
gina active, 193; life members, 2.

ERS (From Monday’s Daily.)
K. D. Munro, a director of the Vic

toria & Vancouver Stevedoring Com
pany, who for the past year has been 
looking after the company's business in 
Prince Rupert, is visiting the city.

Mr. Munro expresses strong faith In 
rhe future of Northern British Colum
bia and says that his firm has nothing 
to complain about in the 
made thus far. Mr. Munro is secretary 
of the steamship company which oper
ates the Caledonia line on the Skeena 
river. This venture proved fairly satis
factory during the past season, and 
promises to prove one of the perma
nent and successful enterprises in the 
northern country.

Mr. Munro will return to the north 
after the first of the year.

:A southwest wind
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One Week 11,947 Attended 

School Breakfastless—No 

Prospect of Midday Meal

InAccident Occured Near Brocket, Al

berta-Two fatally Injured- 

Operator fled.

Terrific Shock felt on Mainland- 

Loss Estimated at $20,000- 

Town Terrified.

British Ship, Tossed About for Six 
Weeks, Reached Espuimalt 

’ in Sad Plight.
RUSSIAN AUTO CORPS.«

ISON. St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The Russian 
war office has ordered the formation of 
a military automobile corps to be based 
on the German model.

-MAN. Berlin, Dec. 23.—The municipality Is 
face to face with a very serious pro
blem in connection with the supply of 
food to thousands of virtually starving 
children attending the primary schools 
in Berlin, whose numbers have been 
greatly augmented this year in conse
quence of the industrial inactivity. 
Hitherto the Children’s Canteen Society 
has been able to cope with the task 
in a fairly satisfactory way by means 
of subscriptions from private sources, 
but the call on its funds are this year 
so great that it will be unable to sup
ply many of the children.

In the first week of December ac
cording to official statistics from 245 
out of the 285 primary schools, no 
fewer than 11,947 children attended 
school, in most cases without break
fast and in all cases without the pros
pect of obtaining a midday meal at 
home. Of these, 4,449 received a sim
ple daily meal from the 14 canteens 
belonging to the above mentioned so
ciety. the other 7,449 are totally un- «■ 
provided for. The question of the 
city’s responsibility for the children 
has now been raised by the Socialists 
in the municipal council who propose 
that the council should in future un
dertake the task.

The society will be able this winter 
to dispose of the sum of $8,421.60 al
together for the feeding of the 12,000 
starving little ones during the winter. 
$37,500 will be necessary and the coun
cil is to be asked, for $80,000 to make
UO t*V* «TV-
at the disp< 
ministration. This course is suggeet- 
?d in order to obviate the loss of civic 
•ights, entailed by the children's par
ents should their off-spring be directly 
fed by the authorities. Parents who 
do not send their children to school are 
fined unless they can give medical au
thority for keeping them home. There
fore poor parents must send children 
to school even though foodless and 
miserably clad.

(Special to the Times).
Nanaimo, Dec. 23.—An explosion on 

Sunday morning at the Hamilton Pow
der Company’s works at Departure 
Bay completely destroyed two of the 
mixing buildings, and did considerable 
damage around the works, 
roofs into grotesque shapes, bulging 
out sash and doors and doing other 
damage.

The loss will be about $20,000, and will 
be repaired within a month's time.

The explosion was felt in Vancouver 
and New Westminster. At Ladysmith 
it was felt as strong as in Nanaimo.

Of the buildings destroyed not a stick 
remains to indicate where they stood. 
They disappeared as if by magic, being 
practically blown into fine dust. For
tunately no one was hurt, the only 
casualty being a mule, that was hit at 
about a mile away with a piece of lead.

The explosion is supposed to have 
been caused by the heating apparatus 
setting fire to some of the explosives. 
The explosion occurred at 5 o'clock in 
the morning, and the vibration was so 
heavy as to thoroughly arouse and ter
rify the town. There were two explo
sions within about a second’s interval 
of time betwe them.

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—A head-on col
lision took place at 6 o’clock this morn
ing between two freight trains 
Brocket, 20 miles west of MacLeod, on 
the Crow’s Nest branch of the C. P. R.

Brakeman F. Ormsbel is dead, Fire
man Chris. Wermold and Engineer G. 
McKinnon fatally injured, and Conduc
tor S. Choquette badly bruised.

The cause of the wreck is said to be 
the failure of the operator to deliver 
orders to the eastbound train.

It is stated that the operator found 
his mistake immediately after the train 
left Brocket, and fled.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
With her crew w’earied from loss of 

and over work, several of her SCANDAL TRIAL 
MYSTERY DEEPENS

near SUBSIDY LOR 
MERCHANT MARINE

raids damaged and many of her sails 
British barqueto ribbons, the

Castor, Capt. Vance, was picked up by 
the Seattle tug Pioneer off 
yesterday morning and towed into Es- 
ouimalt harbor last night. The Castor 

bound from Valparaiso for Port-

twisting
Tatoosh

an Easy One

lazors $5.00 
zors $5.00

land in ballast, and was sighted off the 
Columbia bar on November 15th. No 
pilot was waiting to take the vessel to 
Portland, and she was blown out to 

Since that time the vessel was

HARDEN CASE HEARD
IN SECRET SESSION

OBJECT TO BUILD UP
U. S. FLEET OF SAILERSEDMONTON FIRE RATES.sea.

storms, and thebatterd* by terrific
subjected to almost heart-break- City Complains That With Good Protec

tion It is Paying too Much.
ing experiences.

From the time the barque first came 
up to the Columbia bar, until the cap
tain. almost in despair, made for the 
straits, the Castor returned 
mouth of the river six times, but 
finding neither tug nor pilot waiting, 

driven to sea again. Never, for 
than a few hours at a s' .

I
Military Court Ordered by Emperor 

Will Try Members of Nobility 

Imp icated.

Congress Will be Asked to Donate 

$700,000,000-Ships En

titled to Assistance

COR. TATES A BROAD STS. 
Phone 82. Edmonton, Dec. 23.—Complaints 

made in the city over the high insurance 
Edmonton, with a better fire pro-

P. O. Box «83. II
rates.
tectlon than Calgary, pays $1 base rate, 
while the southern city pays 75 cents bast; 
rates. Frank Birch, of Winnipeg, secre
tary of the Manitoba and Northwest fire- 
underwriters, was expected in Edmonton 
to adjust the matter, but he never came 
and business men are therefore complain-

Sr
to the

IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
r is one million dollars, divided into 
thousand shares of one hundred dol- 
each.

head office of the Company in this 
ince is situate at the City of Vic- 

., and L. U. Conyers, Insurance Agent, 
is the

Body of Lord Kelvin Entombed Among 
the Illustrious Dead.

London, Dec. 23.—Tinker the shadow 
rAKIAiDA^C i\a i)T the monument to Sir Isaac Newton,LAmIALÎA. I AK I and close to the choir in Westminster

- - • Abbey, the body of Lord Kelvin, the
VIUtD€1 £AMFC note<î British scientist, who died on

scientists, representing American and 
continental as well as British societies.

King Edward, and the Prince of 
Wales and other members of the royal 
family sent representatives.

Berlin. Dec. 21.—The trial of Maxl- 
did J milien Harden still continues with the 
ys i probability that it will last until after 

o I Christmas, owmg to the large number ;
. j of witnesses yet to be heard.

Rumors af a possible compromise,
;e current throughout the

'bet wÇsri -te e* rftfrryé »> u &¥-^*g**~* 
ing various intervals. These, however, 
did not lead to anything positively. 
Several witnesses underwent cross-ex
amination to-day and Frau Von Elbe, 
the divorced wife of Count Kuno Von 
Moltke, occupied the stand for several 
hours, but the nature of her evidence 
was not divulged.

Later it was stated that the search
ing examination somewhat effected the 
reliability of Frau Von Elbe’s testi
mony. It also was reported that Herr 
Harden had offered to withdraw his 
charges again Count Von Moltke which 
were founded to a great extent on the 
statement made by Van Moltke’s form
er wife. The state’s attorr/ey, how
ever, insists upon threshing the mat
ter out, which course it is asserted is 
made at the instance of the Emperor.

No confirmation of this can be secur
ed and it is impossible even to obtain 
a reliable inkling of what is occurring 
within the court room. The throngs in 
the lobbies of the court house are pre
vented from approaching the doors of 
the court by strong bodies of police.

After adjourning the case to-day un- 
tid Monday, Herr Harden suffered a 
severe attack of weakness, and was 
hurried to his residence. He is now 
under the care of physicians.

The military court which Emperor 
William ordered to try Count Von 
Hohenhue and Linar, will assemble at 
Potsdam about the middle of January.
The court will be presided over by the 
Emperor’s adjutant-general, Von Lo- 
ewenfleld.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 21.—United States 
senators, congressmen, high govern
ment officials and representatives of 
many business interests gathered here 
to-day in the interest of a ship subsidy. 
Harvey D. Gbulder, president of thé 
Merchants' Marine League, under the 
auspices of which the convention was 
l.eld. expressed the opinion that thé 
meeting >voutd not only have good rc •

» suits, but the attendance and enthuei- < 
asm shown by the delegates from vari
ous parts of the country indicated that 
the general public was taking a great
er interest in the subject of the mer
chant marine and a subsidy for sea
going craft.

The convention was in a degree the 
beginning of a campaign of education, 
but the greatest efforts of the league 
will be directed toward congress this 
winter in the interest of a United 
States mail subsidy for ocean steamers.

This, the supporters of the subsidy 
believe, will result in a subsidy for 
general shipping interests and will 
build up an American fleet of sailing 
vessels.

It is estimated that the government 
will have to donate about $700,000,000 to 
place the merchant marine in a posi
tion to successfully compete with mer
chant marines of other nations where 
a subsidy exists. It was asserted by 
the advocates of the subsidy that the 
measure would not only be of interest 
to the vessel-owners, but of direct ben
efit to every citizen of the United 
States, and that the ships were entitled 
to this assistance as much as the riv
ers, harbors and railways.
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Castor, practical’} er j v hich x,
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carried to steady her during the height 
of the storm, a tank being carried 
a w ay. James McLaren, an able sea
man, while endeavoring to secure the 
tank, was thrown down the hold and 
badly shaken up, being confined to his 
bed for the remainder of the voyage.

On the 13th inst. the long battle with 
the elements was almost brought to an 
untimely close, a collision with the 
French barque Buffon being narrowly 
averted. The Castor was a long dis
tance from shore, struggling in a heavy 
gale with as little sail as possible on 
her when the Buffon came up out of the 
semi-darkness of the evening and drove 
across her bows.

In telling of the incident, First Mate 
Andrew Gibson said: “It seemed for a
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to Athletic Bodies.

Hon. L P. Brodeur Explains Reason 

for Its Construction in 

United States.
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PERSIAN HORIZON CLEARING.

Shah Accepts Demands Made Upon 
Him by Constitutional Leaders.

rtments of$ included 
, Marine and Life

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 23.—At a conference 
on Saturday night the board of gover
nors of the C. A. A. U. adopted the fol
lowing resolutions respecting the pro
posed arrangements for the organization 
of the Canadian Olympic committee and 
the furtherance of the objects of such a 
committee:

1. In the interest of healthy and honor
able athletic sports and in the loyal sup
port of the mother country and the em
pire, Canada should be represented at the 
world’s Olympic games to be held in Lon
don next year.

2. Patriotism and comn^n sense calls 
for the best Canadian representatives, if

3. We recommend that the C. A. A. U. 
and the A. A. F. of Canada and other af
filiated bodies not here represented, work 
to promote such representation to the 
best of their ability.

4; Each body maintains its own amateur 
definition, but in order to reach a oasis 
of co-opcration, it Is agreed that as re
gards any question of amateur status a 
decision as to the eligibility for the Olym
pic games shall be left to a Canadian 
committee.

5. As an earnest wish of the good will 
and the desire to do the best possible for 
Canada in connection with the Olympic 
games, though îeeognizing any yielding 
or essential principle or committing eith
er body beyond the date of the games, 
the C.A.A.U. council and the A.A.F. of 
Canada are recommended so far as the 
Olympic games arc concerned, to mutual
ly withdraw ar.d abstain from all dis- 
qualificalons, rulings and penalties, 
against any individual or organization 
consequent upon the differences between 
the two associations.

6. It is recommended that the central 
committee should consist of three repre
sentatives in Canada of the British Olym
pic committee and such other members 
as it may select.

7. As soon as possible after the C. A. A. 
U. and the A. A. F. of Canada may have 
ratified this suggested agreement, an es
sential committee shall meet for the pur
pose of planning the scale and methods 
upon which Canadian representations 
should be attempted and the raising ot 
the necessary funds.

Teheran, Dec. 23.—The president of 
the Assembly to-day informed that 
body of the details of the declaration 
submitted to the Assembly yesterday 
by the Shah in which the ruler of 
Persia accepted the demands made up
on him by the constitutional leaders.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
Ottawa, Dec. 17—In the House ot 

Commons yesterday, M. S. McCarthy 
(Calgary) asked the following questions 
regarding the new motor lifeboat pur
chased by the government for the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island:

1. Has the government recently pur
chased a motor boat in 
States for life saving purposes in Brit
ish Columbia waters?

2. Is the government aware that 
there are several establishments in 
Canada, which manufacture motor 
boats?

3. What was the price paid for the 
vessel to be used in British Columbia?

4. Were Canadian motor boat build
ers given an opportunity for tendering 
for the construction of this vessel? If 
not, why not?

' To these Hon. L. P. Brodeur, minis
ter of marine and fisheries, replied as 
follows:

1. Yes.
2. Yes, and many Canadian estab

lishments have turned out excellent 
work, but it was impracticable to em
ploy them in this instance because it 
was necessary to have the boat built 
by a firm having experience with this 
special type of construction. The de
partment consulted the United States 
life saving service and entrusted the 
work to the firm that has been almost 
exclusively employed by that service 
and at the price paid by that service.

3. $10,900.
4. No. Because the boat was built 

from designs furnished by the United 
Slates life saving service, embodying 
all improvements in the type of self- 
righting and self bailing life-boat sug
gested by the long experience and 
under the supervision of the construc
tive officer of that service, and only by 
giving the order to the Electric Launch 
Company of Bayonne, N. J., could the 
boat have been secured for use this 
winter. The boat is built of solid ma
hogany by men specially brought from 
England trained in that special life
boat work. It would have been impos
sible to have secured either men or 
materials in time in Canada. The gov
ernment, however, favors 'the policy of 
doing such work as far as possible in 
Canada, and if any further motor life
boats are required, will, if practicable, 
have them built in Canada.

PLICATIONS for teacher for >tayne 
land public school will be received 
[til January 1st, 1908. Geo. Georgeson, 
|cy., P. O., Mayne, B. C._____________
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moment as if we were doomed.
Buffon came so close to our bows that 
I could have tossed a biscuit aboard 
her, and even now, when I think of it, 
our escape appears like a miracle. She 
passed us under two lower topsails, 
while we. had scarcely anything but rib
bons on our yards. If we had struck 
her I can’t imagine how any of us 
could have escaped.”

The Buffon carried the story of her 
hair-breadth escape to Portland; and 
the knowledge that she had sighted the 
Castor in a sailing condition did much 
to allay the anxiety that prevailed in 
the Oregon port.

After this escape the Castor ran into 
the worst storm she experienced on De
cember 16th. Her fore-lower-topsail 
yards were damaged, the main cross- 
trees broken and split, and the main 
hack-stays carried away. When the 
weather moderated temporary repairs 
were made, and Capt. Vance, wearied 
r-f his continued ill-luck at the Colum
bia bar, set sail for Puget Sound. The 
Castor limped -wearily past Flattery in 
the tarly hours of yesterday, and the 
crew could scarcely suppress a cheer 
when the tug Pioneer placed a hawser 
on their battered barque.

This, morning a Times reporter learn
ed from P. O’Connell, the second mate, 
of the Castor’s many tales. “We had a 
fast passage from Valparaiso,’’ he said, 
“leaving there on September 14th and 
meeting with good weather all the 
All on board were congratulating them
selves on the good trip when we struck 
t;'° Columbia river bar on November 
’'■th. but, while we were waiting for a 
pilot, the wind got up and 
driven
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Oriental Discussion in Par

liament.
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Toronto, Dec. 23.—The Sunday World 
yesterday printed the speech in full of 
W. Sloan, M. P., on Japanese immi
gration. The World says not the 
least effective speech was that of Mr. 
Sloan, who spent some time in the 
Orient and was thus able to 
considerable light on 
and manners of 
whom the whites wish to exclude from 
British Columbia. The paper sounded 
a note of warning of the possible re
sult of the continued indifference of 
British statesmen to the interests of 
the colonies.

HELGA JACOBSON.
B. F. Jacobson, Agent. 1 New York, Dec. 23.—The Curiard tur

biner Mauretania broke loose from her 
moorings at the foot of West Thir
teenth street during a light gale to-day 
and crashed into a small fleet of barges, 
scows and canal-boats, one of which 
she sank.

Four hawsers running from the for
ward deck to the pier parted and the 
big vessel’s nose swung round to the 
north into the little craft. It happened 
so quickly that it was impossible for 
the smaller boats to get out of the way.

The Mauretania was finally drawn 
back to her berth.

ted 18th of October, 1907.
throw 
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the yellow people
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UNION HOTEL, Victoria, B. C. 
dntalned on the hignest standard; 
Lee $1.50 to 52.50 per day. Free 'bus. TWO CENT CRUX.

PRIVATE BILL NOTICE, 
otice is hereby given that application 

be made to the legislative assembly 
the Province of British Columbia, at 
next session, for an act to incorporate 
ompany with power to build, equip, 
ntain and operate a line or lines of 
way of standard gauge from a point 
3r near Port Simpson or Work Chan- 

in the Coast District, British Colum- 
by the most feasible and practicable 

te to a point on the eastern boundary 
:he Province of British Columbia, via 
sou#hwest side of Work Channel to 
Skeena River, thence up the 

; of the Skeena River to a point near 
zelton. thence to the junction of the 
kley river, thence up the right bank 
.his river eight (8) miles to the Suske- 
River. thence up this river by a low 

ide to the head of Babine Lake, thence 
the north end of Stuart Lake, thence 
■th of McLeod Lake to the Misnichinca 

thence up the Misnichinca River 
mmit Lake to Pine River Pass, 

nee northwesterly to the head of Pine 
er, and down this river tb Moberly’s 
ce, and thence by the Peace. Riv 

easterly boundary of the said Pro- 
e of British Columbia, with authority 

to construct, equip, maintain and 
•anches from any point on the 
line or lines not exceeding In 

on° case twenty (20) miles In length, 
with power to construct, acquire, own 
maintain wharves and docks In con- 

tion therewith; and to construct, ac
re. own, equip and maintain steam and 
F*r vessels and boats 
te in any navigable 
itruct, operate 
>h and tcleph 
es of the sa

G. T. P. Wants to Appeal Decision to 
Ifnperial Committee of Privy 

Council.
The Settlement.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—The hearing of the 
Harden-Von Moltke libel suit 
sumed in this city to-day behind 
closed doors. Prince Phillip Zu Eulen- 
burg and Frau Elbe, divorced wife of 
Count Von Moltke were 
Herr Zelo, one of 
Moltke’s lawyers, denies the

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The Grand Trunk 
appeared before thb failway commis
sion to-day -and asked leave to appeal 
to the Imperial committee at the privy 
council against the decision of the su
preme epurt ordering third-class car
riages and two cents a mile fare be
tween Montreal and Toronto. This 
was opposed by Mr. Robinson, who 
took up the case against the G. T. R. 
The railway commission will give its 
decision in a day or two.

ATLAS LOAN COMPANY.was re-

Final Dividend of Defunct Institution 
Declared—Realization Better Than 

Expected. ;
re-examined, 

the Count Von HEAVY REMITTANCES.
Montreal, Dec. 23.—A final dividend of 

4% cents on the dollar has been declared 
by the liquidator of the defunct Atlas 
Loan Co., of St. Thomas, which collapsed 
over four years ago. This makes the to
tal amount realized by eleven hundred 
depoitors 46% per cent. The realization 
was much better than was expected.

report
that negotiations tor a settlement of 
the ease out of court are proceeding. 
While it is impossible to obtain 
thentie news of the proceedings, the 
impression is very strong to-day that 
Harden's case has practically broken

The Chinese have been strongly rep
resented in the banking business of 
Victoria during the past few days. 
This is not unusual. It is not due to 
the Christmas season. It is merely 
due to the incentive which they may 
have received from the example of 
their white brethren during the holi
day time to let loose a few dollars 
heavenward.

A member of one of the prominent 
banking staffs this morning explained 
the presence of a large group of China
men around the teller's window with 
this notion that had come upon the 
community to send remittances home.

And during casual conversation the

.ffl
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TRAGIC SUICIDE

AT BANNOCK CITY
er.
Su AGONY PICTURED 

ON FACES OF DEAD
:

SISTERS OF MERCY 
INCITED TO RIOTwe were

out to sea. Dirty weather 
sprang up, and although we managed 
f° set off the bar six times during the 
nfixt two weeks, we were driven out 

>■ h time till every man Vas thorough- 
:• disgusted with his luck. What with 

'i’-e constant work

1!ate ^br
Prospector Hanged Himself from 

Rafter of Cabin—Had Been 

Drink ng Heavily.

Victims of Darr Mine Explosion 

found in Praying Posture- 

39 Bodies Recovered

Mexican Jail Stormed by Towns

people Egged on to Release 

Imprisoned Priest

1RETURNS OF B. C. MINES. newspaper man was enlightened on one 
point. He discovered that there was 
perhaps more significance in this 
mittance from Chinatown than in that 
of any other class In the city, 
banker gave it as common knowledge 
among the financiers that something 
like $10,000 is sent from Victoria to 
China every month.

The Canadian money is wdrth about 
twice as much as that of China. There
fore every Canadian dollar which John 
can send to the flowery kingdom counts 
two, every month in the accounting nf 
a steady wage-earner, and

and operate the 
waters, and to 

and maintain 
one lines along the 
id railway and its 

riches, or in connection therewith, and 
ransmlt messages for commercial pur- 
3-S and to coll.-et tolls theretor. and to 
uiro ar.d receive from any Go vern
it, corporations, or persons, grants of 
1. rights of way. money bonuses, 
ileges or other assistance in aid of 
construction of the company's und^r- 
ng. with power to use, own and oper- 
water power convenient to the ro^' 
railway and other purposes, and / A 

rclse such powers as are granted bv T 
s IV. and V. of the “Water Clauses 
solidation Act.1’ and to connect and 
t traffic or other arrangements with 
ivav, steamboat or other companies 

all rights, powers and privileges 
ssarv, usual or incidental to all or 
of the aforesaid purposes, 
ted this 23rd day of September, A.I^j

and anxiety, the 
narrow escape from collision with the
Buffon and

Ore Shipments and Smelter Receipts 
of Southeastern District Dur

ing Past Week.

tele*
the provisions running 

ut, we were all sick and tired of life 
A :un we rounded Flattery and were 

■ ked up by the tug.”
Among the men the reporter heard 
!n Y grumblings. "We have been 
inking rain water for three months,” 
,c one seaman’s plaint. “This ship 
? to sen with only two months’ pro- 
" ns on board.” said another. “I’m 

inu to seek legal redress for short 
’•"ns und lack of attention during a 

;■ !< spell,” declared the steward, and 
■ us the tale went 
pnther-beaten, sea-tired sailors.
' Oastor is a steel barque of 1,953 
ns register, and is owned in Dundee. 

«■ is chartered to carry grain from 
■rtland to Eruope, and will probably 
•ve in a few days’ time, after being 
vi hauled, for the Columbia port.

Grand Forks. Dec. 23.—Dick Win
chester, a prospector at Bannock City, 
twelve miles from here on the North 
Fork of Kettle river, has committed 
suicide by hanging himself in his cab
in. His body was found hanging from 
a rafter by a short rope about his neck, 
while his toes touched the floor.

Coroner Kingston did not consider dn 
inquest necessary. Prior to his taking 
his life the dead man had been drinking 
heavily. His body was first discovered 
by his old Mend Jonn Anderson. This 
terrible tragedy has cast a gloom over 
Bannock City anO the vicinity, as the 
dead man had many >tcnds among the 
prospectors.

The
Jacob’s Creek, Pa.. Dec. 23.—Six more 

bodies were taken 
to-day, ml **ig a total of 39 to date. 
The condition of the six bodies brought

Nelson, Dec. 23.—The ore shipments 
and smelter receipts of the mines in 
southeastern British Columbia dis
tricts for the past week and year to 
date in tons are:

Shipments 
Boundary ..
Rossland ...
East of Col. River........ 3,421

from the Darr mines
Mexico City, Dec.' 23.—Riots at Sih- 

uautlin, a village near Guadalajara 
have resulted from the arrest of a 
priest on a charge ot fighting with a 
townsman.

The priests and nuns called upon the 
towns-people to avenge this insult to 
the priest. Several hundred women 
and boys armed with clubs arid a few 
revolvers attacked the town lock-up 
and Released the padre. The priests 
have fled to the country fearing that 
they will be punished. The nuns 
known as Sisters of Mercy took a 
prominent part in the disorder. Tne 
disturbance was finally quelled.

to the surface was good, with the ex
ception of a picture of agony on their 
faces. No mutilation was evident.

Rescuers state that a number of the i 
men were found on their knees, show- j 
ing that they were praying when the ! Horse Falls 
black damp caused death.

Perhaps 50 per cent, of the dead will [ ^ ^
never be identified. The unidentified I LethbVndge. Dec. Geo. Salmon, a
dead were placed in a large tent near j TiK^e h “ wl/dr^goi
the mine, and .from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. tangled in the harness, tlnd in trying to 
daily friends and relatives will be ai- \ reiease It the animal Ml upon him ano 
lowed to visit and view the' bodies in j caused almost instant death. The mother 
the hope that some will be recognized. | of the boy left for Utah a few days ago.

Week Year
1,141,073

278,052
180,011

21
7,427 CRUSHED TO DEATH.

every year 
is in the same way doubled in its re
sult.

on 14-Year-OM Lethbridge 
Boy. Killing Him Instantly. !ion among the Total ........ 1,599,636................ 10,869

Receipts. Quito a lot of money goes, too, toward 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
during the present season, 
remittances
which draw them back, lending 
mercial vitality and strenegtli to all 
parts of the Dominion.

Trail ....................
Northport .....
Marysville -----
Other Smelters ........

..........6,194
............ 2,168

260,293
98,408
30,805

1,110,079
But these 
on them675 have stringsJ. P. WALLS, 

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
LStion Square, Victoria, B. C.

nil vom-
Total 1,499.6059,037
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Ending the longest / 

trip in her long servn^.
Coast Steamship Company’s 
City of Puebla came to the outei . 
at 9:30 o'clock this morning 
and a half hours from San Fru.

As reported by wireless from V. 
sel to the Dominion government, sta
tion at Gonzales hill, the Pubel. : , 
into a terrific hurricane on Thu: 1h; 
when off Cape Blanco and, 
battling with the wind and seà for ^ 
eral hours, was hove to off IJ^eu. 
Head at 10 p. m. Capt. Shea andhiî 
officers were kept continually on .mtv. 
the steamship being tossed about In 
the tumultuous seas as if it were a 
feather. A delay of seven houis 
a slight moderation in the weal):-:, 
and the Puebla started north- again, 
making a little over half her usual 
speed against the wind.

At 5 p. m. last night the wind again 
increased to a hurricane and the steam
ship was once more hove to, this time 
off Destruction Island, until 8 p. m. 
All night long the Buebla fought with 
Ihe elements, and it was not till 4:4' 
■o'clock this morning that she passed 
Tatoosh into the shelter of the strait?.

The officers characterize the trip a< 
the roughest in their experience, and 
are loud in their praises of Capt. Shea 
for his caution and judgment. Con
fidence in the ship’s officers prevailed 
among the passengers and there was 
little alarm at the exceptionally severe 
weather that was met with.

The advantages conferred on the 
shipping world by wireless telegraphy 
were admirably illustrated on the trip. 
J. R. Lytle, the Massie operator on the 
Puebla, keeping the agents in Victoria 
and Seattle posted on the vessel's 
whereabouts. Where anxiety might 
have'been felt for the steamship, as
surances of her safety were given to 
the agents and the public.

Mr. Lytle was the first operator to 
speak to the Dominion
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A BRIGHT PROSPECT
Attention Is Being* Directed to B. C. as Never Before, and Tide of Immigration Is Setting This Way.

«*■

BOYS’ PRANKS.

I Seattle Lad Now in Custody For Run
ning Away and Carrying Gun.

Will LAY OUT 
MODEL ESTATE

Bougeants in debate.PREPAREDNESS INSANE TORTURED 
IN NEW YORK

Non-Coms, of the Fifth Regiment Held 
First of a Series of Meetings.

Of RUSSIA (From Saturday's Daily.)
McFadden and 

McMurray were yesterday
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

At the drill hall last evening the 
sergeants’ mess of the Fifth Regiment 
held their first debate. This is to be 
a feature of the winter months, and 
last evening gave promise of an excel
lent series.

The debate last night was on the sub
ject of whether the drill hall was the 
most suitable place in the city in which 
to hold athletic events.

Co. Sergt.-Major Caven 
and the subject was debated in all Its 
many aspects.

Two boys, Willafli 
William
taken iri charge by the provincial po
lice. It seems that they ran away from 
Salt Spring, taking a boat in which to 
cross the strait, 
away two guns, which, it is alleged, 
were not paid for by them.

McMurray is a Seattle boy, and he is 
supposed to be the leader of the pair. 
He is being held by the provincial po
lice, While the other lad has been taken 
back to the island by his father, who 
followed him to the city. The police 
have not yet decided what to do with 
the boy. His mother lives in Seattle, 
and he also has relatives in this city. 
He is about 15 years of age, and when 
arrested^ was found to have a revolver 
in, his pdeket. - - -X

HATLEY PARK TO BE ATTENDANTS CHARGED
WITH CALLOUS CRIMES

They also broughtINTERESTING OUTCOME
OE SIOESSEL TRIAL

government 
wireless station at Gonzales hill, he 
being at that time operator on the 

^ident. He was also the first oper- 
îmunicate with the nexv

A BEAUTIFUL PLACE
i

tion on Monday night, 
sation with a Times re- 
Lytle told of the latter 

“I was on board the 
le she was lying at the, 
in Francisco last «Moo.ù».>- 
about 7:30 o’clock I heàvl 
ling. The call was excep- 

y 1 and I was surprised to 
hear the message, “This is the Domin
ion government station at Pachena." 
It was the first message sent out from 
Pachena and I was astonished to find 
that the message came as distim ly as 
messages from the Frallones, just out
side San Francisco. The message trav
elled over 700 miles, mainly across land 
and I think that the clearness of the 
sound dispels the belief that long-dis
tance messages over mountainous coun
try are seldom successful. I find both 
the Gonzales hill and Pachena stations 
to be excellent both in receiving and 
sending messages. At the time that 
Pachena spoke to me the power was 
not on, and I was unable to send a 
message of congratulation to the 
operator.”

The Puebla brought a fairly large 
amount of freight, and after discharg
ing sixty tons of It at the outer wharf, 
sailed for the Sound. One hundred-jtnd 
forty-one passengers came up on her. 
of whom twenty debarked here.

The saloon passengers landing here 
were: For Victoria—W. B. Fletcher, E. 
A. Hâwey, R. Angus, E. Wood, C. 
Weber, T. E. O’Connell, J. F. Robinson 
and Elsie Murray. For Vancouver—W. 
T. Arbuthurst, W. Naismith, DonaM 
Larrtont, Miss M. McIntosh, Miss 
Knight and Mrs. Elsie Murray.

Hon. James Dunsmuir Is Having 

Prelim nary. Work Done-Plans 

Not Completed.

Imbeciles and Weak Patients Selec 

ed, Said Witness-Hanging One 

form of Punishment.

Count Witte Accuses General Kuro- 

patkin of Misleading Govern

ment in Late War

presided,

?!
■'Or. best place for sports.

Already Hon. James Dunsmuir has 
commenced work on laying out his new 
estate on the Lagoon opposite Esqui
mau. The estate known as Hatley 
Park was purchased some little time 
ago, as announced in the Times. It 
contains 230 acres and is admirably 
situated for the purposes to which Hon. 
Mr. Dunsmuir will devote It.

While the plans for the laying out of 
the property have not been completed, 
some work is already in progress.

About thirty-two men are engaged 
clearing away a part which had been 
cleared of timber some time ago. The 
stumps are being removed and pre
parations are in progress looking to 
the occupation of the estate next year.

Hatley Park is well supplied at the 
present time with wooded lands, which 
abound in grouse and pheasants. It 
will be an easy matter, therefore, to 
carry out a scheme by which the game 
may be increased ih large numbers.

The plans for the residence to be put 
up are not completed yet, but the 
promise is that a model home will be 
built. Field granite may possibly be 
used In some of the lower stories, with 
trimmings of Australian stone, which 
lends itself readily to ornamentation. 
The interior will be of the very best 
type. In the hands of landscape gar
deners the estate will, it Is fully ex
pected, become the best appointed in 
the province.

At present a body of men are engaged 
by Contractor Catterall on the founda
tions. The plans are being prepared 
by S. McClure, architect.

New York, Dec. 21.—Stories of the 
alleged cruelties to insane patients by 
attendants Were told yesterday in the 
hearing of the commission appointed 
by Governor Hughes to investigate, con
ditions in the Manhattan state hospi
tal at Edward Islarfd.

Dr. John McCarhy, a former attend
ant, said the attendants were always 
careful to practice their brutalities up
on the weak patients and upon Imbe
ciles.

Dr. McCarthy described “hanging” as 
a method of torture. He said the pro
cess was to tie a towel around a pa
tient’s neck and twist it until the vic
tim was on the verge of suffocation. 
The witness declared that there were 
little or no provocations for the at
tacks.

Dr. McCarthy related that an at
tendant on one occasion struck a pa
tient on the chin with a bottle. The 
patient’s jaw was broken by the blow. 
The hearing was adjourned until to
day.

G. T. R. AND PENNY RATE.St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Irritated at 
the testimony given at the trial of Gen. 
Stoessel by Gen. Kuropatkin yesterday 
Count Witte addressed a letter to the 
court begging an opportunity to ap
pear on the witness stand. Gefi. Kuro- 
patkin’s testimony was to the effect 
that before the war with Japan he had 
recommended the abandonment of Port 
Arthur and the restoration of the 
Kxyang Tung peninsula to the Chinese, 
who Were to pay $125,000,000 for it, 
and that he considered that the open
ing of Port Dalny destroyed the strate
gic importance of Port Arthur.

The court having refused him an op
portunity to refute on the witness 
stand General Kuropatkin’s testimony, 
Count Witte has broken his long silence 
in a letter to the Novoe Vremya. It is 
an interesting disclosure of excerpts 
from secret documents which throw 
light on the inner councils before the 
war, and seeks to prove that Kitropat- 
kin was guilty of misleading the whole 
goverinment by an over-estimate of 
Russia’s preparedness for war.

In July, 1903, according to Courit 
Witte, after a totir of inspection in the 
Far East. General Kuropatkin in a 
written repott to the Emperor said: 
“Two years ago we thought ourselves 
ready to defend the Amur region and 
North Manchuria. To-day we cannot 
only do that, but can be perfectly 
fldent of the fate of Port Afthur.

Count Witte narrates that the site 
It Port Dalney and the idea of creat
ing a commercial port there were sug
gested by Kuropatkin himself as a 
means for restricting Port Arthur to 
military uses, and at the same time to 
carry out the promise to open any ac
quired Chinese port to the trahie of all 
nations.

Count Witte multiplies instances of 
discrepancy in Kuropatkin’s official 
acts and his evidence in the Stoessel 
case. He also accuses him of not hav
ing provided sufficient siege guns at 
Port Arthur.

The controversy promises sensa
tional developments.

GLACE BAT FINANCE.
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The G. T. R. will 

apply to parliament for the repeal of 
the penny a mile rate between Mon
treal and Toronto, imposed in the ori
ginal charter.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 20.—A report is
current that an investigation into the 
financial affairs of the town of Glace 
Bay will shortly take place, and that 
the Burchill Coal Company, which 
the largest taxpayer in town, will be 
the party to ask for the enquiry. It is 
thought that the whole period since the 
town became incorporated will be 
ered by the proposed Inquiry.

LINDSAY NOMINEE.

Lindsay, Ont.. Dec. 20.—The Con
servatives of Victoria- and Halburton 
unanimously nominated Colonel Sam 
Hughes as their candidate for the next 
election.

cov-

IMPR0VEMENTS IN 
PACIFIC DIVISIONROOSEVELT REGARDS 

TROUBLE AS OVER
Conference of C. P. R. Officials 

Concludes at Winn’peg-Directors 

Meet Early Next Month

Orders Withdrawal of Troops From 

Go’dfield—Consternation 

Among Mine Owners GRANBY DEADLOCK.

Grand Forks, Dec. 19.—At a meeting 
df the Labor union held here last even
ing a vote was taken o n the question 
of going back to work at reduced 
wages, the result of which, however, 
Will not be made public until 
vote has been taken in Phoenix* It is 
fully considered that both parties are 
being brought nearer together and that 
things look better now for a settlement 
of the labor smelter trouble than here
tofore.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—The conference 
at the local offices of the C. P. R. with 
respect to the appropriations that àfe 
to be made with respect to the Pacific 
divisions for the next season were 
pleted yesterday afternoon, and Su
perintendent Busteed left last night for 
Vancouver. The matter of the propos
ed expenditure has been set forth dur
ing the past three days, by Superin
tendent Busteed and Divisional Engin
eer Cartwright, and submitted to Mr. 
Whyte, who, it is understood, has ap
proved of many important Improve
ments to be, completed next year. Mr. 
Whyte, however, will leave for Mon
treal to be present at the general meet
ing of the directors early in the new 
year, and the whole matter of appro
priations to be made over the entire 
division will come up for consideration.

No announcement of what is to oe 
done will be made until after the hold
ing of the general meeting. The Pa
cific division over which Mr. Bugteed 
has jurisdiction during the past two 
years, wfll, during the coming year, be 
given its share, and General Superin
tendent Price will arrive in the city on 
Tuesday, to confer with Mr. Whyte and 
with the other officials of the road re
garding his division.

20. — President 
with-

Dec.Washington,
Roosevelt to-day. directed the 
drawal of tlte United States troops sta
tioned at Goldfield, tfev., on Monday, 
December 30th.

Goldfield. NeV. Dec. 20.—The Goldfield

GERMAN COURT SCANDAL.con- a similar
com-

Emperor Seeks Information at Secret 
Session of Harden-Von Moltke 

Trial.
Mine Owners’ Association refused to
day to recognize the Western Federa
tion of Miners, as a labor organization, 
or deal with the local miners’ union as Berlin. Dec. 20.—Emperor William, 

who is following the evidence taken In ! 
the Harden-Von Moltke libel suit with j 
the utmost attention, to-day sent to , 
the courthouse Lieutenant Proetnel Von 
Der H celle, of the Fusiliers, as ft spe
cial representative in order to secure 
a full and impartial report of the pro
ceedings.

The judges decided to permit the 
lieutenant to remain in court when th- 
remainder of the public was excludfer1 
and he was thus enabled to obtain th< 
details of the trying ordeal whn1 
Prince Philip Zu Eulenberg uhderwent 
during the secret session this after
noon, when he remained three -hours 
on the witness stand.

Owing to the utter exclusion of the s 
press and the public from the sesslo* 
and the close secrecy observed by . 
persons connected with the case, 
statements on which reliance can ' 
placed were obtainable regarding t’ 
testimony adduced.

a body.
Fifty strike-breakers arrived from 

California to-day. They were in charge 
of detectives and guides, and were 
taken to the temporary boarding house 
which has been erected at the mine for 
them. Many members of the Western 
Federation of Miners were gathered at 
the station, but beyond the passage of 
some uncomplimentary remarks noth
ing occurred.

President Roosevelt’s order removing 
the federal troops, from Goldfield on 
December 30th to-day caused conster
nation among the mine owners and the 
residents of Goldfield. The news was 
received at noon, and during the after- 
roon conferences were held by Capt. 
Coy, the representative of Governor 
Sparks in Goldfield; Colonel Reynolds, 
commanding the federal troops, and 
representatives of the miners.

RUMORED ELEET
TOR ESQUIMAU

CREDIT SYSTEMS 
0E ANGL0-SAX0ND0M

Asservation of London Paper I, 
Denied by the British 

Adm rally.

Secretary of War Haldane Dealt 

With Hoard ng Instinct in 

United States.WHERE THE CHILD WAS BORN.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—On the train from 
Cobalt to Toronto, which arrived here 
this morning, Mrs. P. H. Fullerton, of 
New Liskeard, who was coming to the 
city, gave birth to a child in the state
room of one of the Pullman cars. There 
was a physician on board, and mother 
and child were doing well when the 
train reached the city.

London, Dec. 21.—According to the 
Standard to-day the admiralty has de
cided to establish next May a Pacific 
and a North Atlantic squadron. The 
base of the former will probably be Es
quimau.

London, Dec. 21.—The 
Press is in a position to state on the 
authority of the British admiralty that 
there is no truth in the assertion pub
lished in the Standard to-day that the 
admiralty has decided to establish next 
May a Pacific and North Atlantic 
squadron, the base of which probably 
would be for the formel at Esquimau.

Edinburgh, Dec. 20.—In a speech to
night Richard Burton Haldane, secre
tary of state for war, compared the 

i British and American credit systems, 
i . , T*16 j having reference to the prophesies of a

peop.e Goldfield are greatly appre- I few years back that within a reason- 
henstve that trouble will come when able time the centre of the money 
the troops depart, and therô^ will be • market 
great pressure brought to bear on the 
president to countermand his order, at 
least as to a portion of the federal 
troops.

The union leaders say they will do 
their utmost to maintain peace.

PRINCE ALBERT DEBENTURES. !

Associated
ALL RED ROUTE.

and the source of credit
WILL SPEND CHRISTMAS HERE. Clifford Sifton Returns to Ottawa From 

His Mission in England.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Hon. Clifford Sifton I 
returned from England to-day where 
he was in connection with the All Red 
Route. While Mr. Sifton has nothing 
to say for publication, it is understood 
that his mission was very successful.

would migrate to New York.
Mr. Haldane said that the Americans 

had just shown an instinct for hoard
ing, with the result that the banks had 

In Great Britain, on the 
j contrary, money was being placed in 

the banks and thence with the Bank 
of England, creating a reserve on which 
the credit of the whole world depends.

Prince Albert, Sask., - Dec. 20. The That w*as the remarkable outcome of a 
sale of $160,000 of city debentures to 
the Imperial .Bank was concluded to
day.

BRITISH IMMIGRANTS.

C. E. Ussher, C. P. R. Passenger Traffic 
Manager, En Route For Victoria.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—English immig 
tion was the subject of debate by ? 
George’s Society to-night. A res- 
tion was passed and sent to the Eng. 
papers expressing confidence in Brit 
immigrants for farm work, but 
nouncing interested agents and wh 
or fall shipments of indiscriminate - 
lections.

no reserves.
Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—C. E. E. Ussher, 

passenger traffic manager of the C. P. 
R., left for Victoria, B. C., this even
ing on a Christmas visit to his family, 
who are spending the winter there.

OIL IN PEACE RIVER DISTRICT.

Edmonton, Dec. 20.—Count von Ham- 
merstein and party, fr^m the Fort Mc
Murray oil fields, arrived in the city 
from Athabasca Landing to-day. They 
have been boring for oil in the Peace 
River district all year.

:

remarkable instinct, he declared.
Perhaps it was just because the 

British government did not superintend 
the country’» credit arrangements that 
the arrangements were the most 
cessful of any of the nations. The Bank 
of England, the speaker added, was a 
private concern, yet it always succeed
ed in maintaining its universal charac*- 
ter of being the greatest depository in 
the whole civilized world.

’FRISCO’S NEW ARCHBISHOP.
TO SETTLE IN PROVINCE.

VITROL VICTIM.Rome. Dec. 21.—It is expected that 
the decision regarding the appointment 
of a coadjutor archbishop of San Fran
cisco will be given at a meeting of the 
congregation of the propaganda
January 13th or January 20th. Arch- Hamilton, Dec. 20,-The power- house 
bishop Riordan is confident that Rev. and substation of the Cataract Power 
Dr. Edward J. Hanna, of Rochester, Company at Irondale was destroyed bv 
N. Y„ will be chosen for the place. fire te-da.'- y

Portage La Prairie, Dec. 20.—John R. 
McDonald, one of the old timers of the 
plains who is leaving to reside in. Bri
tish Columbia, was given a banquet at 
the Albion hotel by his many friends, 
and presented with a gold locket and 
chain, accompanied by an address.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. Toronto, Dec. 20.—The contents of 
bottle of vitrol were thrown in 
face of John Clancy "as he was i-' 
his boarding. house at 101 Defoe 
last night. His face is badly b'i 
and he is not able to see yet. 
the third assault of this kind t; 
been made on Clancey.

suc-

London. Dec. 21.—At a Privy Council 
meeting held at Buckingham .Palace 
this morning King Edward - signed a 
proclamation definitely summoning par
liament to meet on January 29th.

POWER HOUSE BURNED.
on

.j.

>
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LOSS or Lift IN
DARK DISA!

thirty bodies have
BEEN RECI

Over 200 Miners Entombed 
plosion-Riotous Scenes oj 

bauchery Among Survive

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 20.-1 
200 or more miners who well 
prisoners in the Darr mine of til 

burg Coal Company yesterdal 

terrible explosion, the bodies o| 

this morning lie in the main el 

where they were laid during tn 
by the rescuers until they t| 
brought to the surface. Somel 
bodies are dismembered and nl 
an4'all are distorted by the agi 

1 violent death and disfigured & 

grimed with the concussion a 
çmoke and dust of the explosid 

Some May Have Survives 

A faint hope is cherished by I 
and friends and relatives that I 
the men have survived the ej 
and are awaiting release far I 

the mine. For this reason the j 
did not take time to bring 
bodies as they were found, but 
forward to open a passage to 
plore every section of the minj 

Disgraceful Scenes.

The foreign miners who escal 
disaster made night hideous I 
little village. They had sul 
work because of the holiday aj 
of them followed the holiday I 

of drinking to excess. Many 4 

toxicated before the catastropl 

afterwards they put themse 
condition, some drinkingworse

bration of their escape and
drinking to drown grief over th 

of relatives or friends. All nig] 
carousing and, disorder, a

bordering on rioting. The cal 

the mine of a troop of the sta
stabulary, as well as steps to à 
further sale of intoxicants, arj 

seriously considered.

Temporary Morgue.

The Pittsburg Coal Company^ 

anged to provide burial for 
A large number of 

ordered from Pittsburg lad
victims.

The blacksmith shop of the m 
been converted into a temporal 
gue and undertakers are being

surrounding to1here from 
promptly care for the dead 

are brought out.

Majority Americans.

It is believed that a majority 
Suchvictims are Americans, 

foreigners as belong to 
Catholic church did not go

the

yesterday morning that they 

celebrate St. Nicholas day, an 
ant holiday in their church c 

Rescue Work Slow.

The rescuers report that the 
of the mine is badly damaged.

advance they are compelled to 
much of the bracing that hs 

blown out, and a great deal of 
is necessary to allow ventila 

There is a sremote sections, 
of many of the supplies nee<
such conditions and the work 

will of necessity irescuers 
slowly.

The distance from the mouthl 
mine to the most remote sectionl 
.toj be about three miles, anj 
thought many of the bodies 1 

found nearly at the end of thd

ings.
Many Bodies Located. I

Up to 11 o’clock to-day but si* 
had been removed from the Dan 
the scene of the yesterday, terri 
plosion.

Many more had been located, 1 
work of the rescuers is prod 
well with the fans working and] 
in the mine, it is thought the n 
of the bodies is merely a matl 
hours.

The number of men entombej 
the explosion occurred is still 
tain, but there is no reason to 
the earlier estimate of at least 
members of troop “A,” of th^ 
constabulary, who arrived durl 
morning, were at once placed c 
at the mines to keep back the 
which began to gather at daylif 
other explanation than that t 
Plosion was due to gas has b< 
vanced.

DROWNED IN CABIN.

Captain and Wife Victims 
Ocean-Going Barge Sank 

Hudson River.

New York, Dec. 20.—The ocean 
barge Annie B. Neville sank i 
Hudson river just off the Battej 
terd-iy. Jerry Van Halen, cap) 
the barge, and his wife, were dr 
The bodies were taken from th< 
last night.

\

\
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FEAR OF EXPLOSION 
DELAYS RESCUERS

EIRE RAGING WHERE
MINERS ARE ENTOMBED

few Offers to Reclaim Bodies From 

Darr Mine—“Sky Ferry” 

to Carry Dead.

Jacobs Creek, Dec. 21.—In the short 
rescuers were able to pene-distance,

trate the Darr mine, . the scene of 
Thursday’s awful explosion last night. 
Half a dozen bodies were found and 
brought to the surface, making the 
total number that has reached the 

to this morning, 12.morgue up
While a vast amount of work 

done during the night not much pro- 
was made towards the entries in

was

gress
which the great mass of bodies 
entombed. The danger of another ex
plosion is imminent and the rescuing 
forces dare not venture far ahead of 
the erecting party. Vast quantities of 

have been encountered and the 
o be steadily increas-

gas
volume seems t 
ing, due possibly to the opening of new 
fissures in the earth, resultant from 
the terrific explosion.

There is also a strong suspicion, 
prompted by the waves of hot air that 

said to come from that direction.are
that fierce firé is already raging far 
back in the workings and if the flames 
should reach the deposits of coal dust 
known to lie in the rooms, nothing 
could prevent a new catastrophe which 
would have the rescuers for victims. 
The company officials have ordered 
that exploring parties shall advance 
only as fast as the passage way can 
be cleared of gas, ventilated, and Other
wise made safe.

So bad is the general idea of the 
connections in the mine, that, con
trary to all precedents in mine disas
ters, there is no enthusiasm over join
ing the rescuers. There are few vol
unteers for the service and those who 
do enter are exercising the greatest 
caution.

While what appears to be the most 
reliable estimates of the number of 
victims afe near 200 there are several 
who Insist that the final list of dead
will contain many more names. Con
spicuous among these are Michael 
Hallahy, national organizer for the 
United Mine Workers of America, who 
has assumed charge of the situation. 
Mr. Hallahy sâya:
“I have made a house to house can

vas among the families here and am 
certain that there are 300 dead men in
the Darr mine.” One of the greatest 
difficulties in the work of rescue is 
that experienced in bringing the bodies 
across the river to their homes, the 
only direct means of communication 
between the two points is the “Sky 
ferry,” used by the miners. This is a 
basket oar travelling on a cable, and 
will not hold a casket alone, not to 
mention the men that would have to 
accompany it to propel the car. There 
are bridges some miles above and be
low the mine but it would be almost 
impossible to haul the caskets across 
the country on either side of the river 
to and from the bridges. It may be 
decided to erect a “Sky ferry” on a 
larger scale to accommodate the coffins 
and their attendants. „

Evidence of much suffering and dis
tress among these dependent upon the 
victims, has already been disclosed, 
and steps have been taken to organize 
a relief committee. Mark Adams, said 
to be the son of wealthy and indul
gent pareAs, living in New York, a 
young man just'out of his teens is said 
to have met death in the mine. Three 
months ago Adams sought employment 
as a day hand at the mines. He in
tended to leave for the East next Sun
day. His body has not yet been 
covered, but a summons has been sent 
to his parents.

Cunard Schuth, 98 years of

re-

i
age,

crazed by the death in the mine of his 
son and other relatives, ended his 
life yesterday by drowning himself in 
the river near the mine, 
widower and leaves four small chil
dren.

own

He was a

MINE WAGES IN PROVINCE.

Board of Conciliation Settling Differ
ences Sits at Nelson.

Nelson. Dec. 20.—The arbitration and 
conciliation board, consisting of S. S. 
Taylor, K. C., of this city; Judge P. 
E. Wilson, Cranbrook, and J. A. Har
vey, Cranbrook, appointed to settle the 
differences between the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company and its 
employees at the St. Eugene mine and 
mill at Moyle, East Kootenay, 
pleted Its labors here to-day and 
served its decision. -The 
wants a reduction in wages and the 
men object. The chief evidence taken 
yesterday and to-day concerned the 
scale of wages and the cost of living 
throughout the Kootenays.

re
company

CIVIL SERVICE SUCCESSES.

A. P. Huggett. of Victoria, One of Can
didates Who Passed Examination.

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The following pass
ed successfully the civil service exam
inations in November: At Victoria, 
Huggett and Alfred Percy; at Vancou
ver, Clarke, Lewis Grant, Geo. A. Mc
Clellan. M. H. Reid, Q. S. Selwood, 
Archibald Trythall and Roy Watson.

GREAT ARMADA REPORTED.

On Board U. S. Connecticut, Dec. 20. 
(By Wireless to New York.)—At noon 
to-day the United States battleship 
fleet is 180 miles north by northwest 
of the Island of St. Thomas, 
weather continues, with light winds.

The Missouri left the fleet this after
noon to land Fireman B. Northway, 
Who is ill.

Fine

CARBOLIC SUICIDE.

Toronto, Dec. 
aged 27, waitress at the Occidental 
hotel, Toronto Junction, committed sui
cide by drinking carbolic acid to-day.

20.—Mamie Pepper,
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CHINESE MURDER CASE.

Winnipeg Mystery Continues to Baf
fle the Police.

loss OF LIFE IN 
DARR DISASTER

JAPAN WILL HE 
EMIGRATION

ENGINEER WAS HERO. TYPHOID IN PHILIPPINES.PALERMO RENT 
BY LXPLOSION

TO TEST THE 
WOMEN’S RIGHTS

ÜEBLA WAS 
STORMBOUND

Ill and Faint He Guided Train to Des
tination—Stepped From Cab to Die.

San Juan, Philippine Islands, Dec. 
19.—An epidemic of typhoid fever has 
broken out at Teagues, and the situa
tion is alarming. Governor 'Post has 
personally inspected the town and 
found 125 cases within the limits and 
outlying districts. • He has given 
ders to construct a temporary hospital 
to segregate the sick and to disinfect 
or burn all houses where the fever has 
been found. The department of edu
cation has ordered all American school 
teachers to leave the infected district. 
The outbreak is due to contaminated 
water arising from unsanitary condi
tions.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 20.—Despite 
the denials of rumors in circulation to 
the effect that the legs of the two 
murdered Chinamen, Lee Chow and 
Look Wing were tied at the time the 
bodies were found, the story is given 
credence in Chinese circles and every 
Celestial in the city believes the crime 
to have been committed by a white 
man.

Kim Lee, a Chinaman, of Notre 
Dame avenue, is a cousin of Lee Chow 
and came to Winnipeg with him. He 
states that he has known Lee Chow 
for many years and never knew him 
to have a quarrel with anyone. How
ever, the dead Chinaman was a high 
spirited person and used to enjoy hav
ing a good time now arfd then, and 
might have got into trouble at one of 
these times.

According to Kim Lee, Lee Chow 
had been here five years and Look 
Wing about six months.

Lee Wing, a 
Dermot avenue, is a cousin of the de
ceased. The police state that there are 
no new developments in the case, and 
that a Chinese interpreter or detective 
has not yet been employed.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Engineer 
Frank Krag, fifty years old, of Buf
falo, N, Y., though ill and faint, stayed 
at his throttle till he brought his fast 
Dake Shore train safely into Collin- 
wood yesterday, when he stepped from 
his cab, and in a few minutes was 
dead.

Krag was in his usual health when 
he took his train out of Buffalo. His 
illness came after the train had left 
Erie. The engineer had hardly 
strength enough to lower himself from 
his cab at Collingwood.

CANADA TO RECEIVEBURIY BODIES HAVE NINETY THREE KILLED
IN MAGAZINE DISASTER

SEEKING A REVISION
Of THE VOTERS’ LIST

IISCO LINER HOVf-TO
TWICE ON TRIP VERBAL ASSURANCEBEEN RECOVERED

Houses Collapsed and fire Added 
Terror to Catastrophe in 

Sicilian Capital.

Over 200 Miners Entombed by Ex
plosion-Riotous Scenes of De

bauchery Among Survivors

Hon R. Lemieux Will Return to 
Dominion by Siberian 

Route.

Application Will be Made to Have 
About four Hundred Names 

Struck Off.
eless Operator on Board Heard

Pachena Seven Hundred 
Miles Overland

PREMIER TO FIGHT DUEL.FISHING BOUNTIES.

Pistols Will Be Weapons in Encounter 
Between Hungarian Politicians.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—The return 
brought down in the House of Com
mons shows that fishery bounties for 
the year 1906-7 totalled $159,105.75. Of 
this $68,208 was paid to owners of ves
sels and $90,807 to owners of boats and 
their crews.

Buda Pest, Dec. 20.—As a result of an 
allegation of political dishonesty made 
against him yesterday, during the sit
ting of parliament, the Hungarian pre
mier, Dr. Wekerle, has challenged ex- 
Minister of Justice Polonyi to fight a 
duel with pistols, 
been appointed, and a meeting will 
take place very shortly.

A new phase in the municipal elec
tion situation will develop to-morrow 
morning when Frank Higgins will 
move, at the Court of Revision on the 
municipal voters’ list, to have the 
names of between four and five hun
dred females struck off on the grounds 
that they are not entitled to votes.

Mr. Higgins has been retained by the 
Victoria Property Owners’ Association, 
which at its annual meeting on the 
10th inst. decided to test the city bar
rister’s decision saying that females 
who make no contribution to '-he city’s 
revenue, but who now qualify as liouse- 
holdërs, are entitled to vote.

Mr. Higgins will move for the re
moval
list who have not paid any taxes dur
ing the current year, and should the 
Court of Revision refuse to comply with 
the motion, the matter will be taken to 
the courts. If the names objected to 
by the Property Owners’ Association 
are removed upon Mr. Higgins’ appli
cation, it is generally anticipated that 
a considerable difference in the tenor* 
of the coming election will be made.

The principle upon which the associa-1 
tion is taking action is that each wo
man holding a vote without paying a 
tax has the power to nullify the vote 
of an elector paying a large sum into 
the city treasury. This, it is contended, 
is distinctly unfair and represents 
“universal suffrage” for women without 
a like privilege for the male electors. 
The association believes that the suf
frage should apply to both sexes, or 
that the females in question should be 
deprived of their votes. .

The definition of householder is given 
in th^Munlcipal Elections Act, revised 
statutes of British Columbia, 1906, as 
follows:

Section 2 of chapter 21 of the statutes 
of 1905 Is hereby amended bjr striking out 
all the words after the word “following” 
Jr. the fourth line thereof and by substi
tuting therefor the following:

“Householder shall mean and include 
any person of the full age of twenty-one 
years who occupies a dwelling, tenement, 
hotel or boarding house, and who shall, 
unless exempt by statute or municipal 
by-law, have paid directly to the munici
pality rates, taxes or fees of not less 
than two dollars for the current year.”

Mr. Higgins will contend that the fe
males objected to are not exempted by 
any existing statute or by-law as re
quired by the above definition, and that 
they have therefore no right to a vote.

The only exemption provided by 
statute is that applying to officers and 
men of the Canada militia, which is 
given in section 117 of the Municipal 
Clause Act, where road tax is dealt 
with. The females who pay other taxes, 
Mr. Higgins will argue, fulfill the re
quirements of the act in its definition 
of householder, but in regard to the 
others no exemption is made because 
the city has no power to tax them for 
road tax in the first place. The statute 
does not render these women liable for 
the payment of road tax, and since 
there is no liability, it is contended that 
there can be no exemption in the strict 
meaning of the latter term.

Several important points will be 
brought out in the action, and the pro
gress of the contest between the asso
ciation and the civic authorities gives 
additional zest to the coming election.

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 20.—Of -the 
I : or more miners who were made 
I . isoners in the Darr mine of the Pitts- 
l : ;rg Coal Company yesterday by a 
I terrible explosion, the bodies of thirty 
I t hmorning lie in the main entrance,

I where they were laid during the night 
I by the rescuers until they can be 
I hr ught to the surface. Some of the 
I, be lies are dismembered and mangled, 
I af>d all are distorted by the agonies of 
B vicient death and disfigured and be- 

I gr med with the concussion and the 
I çmoke and dust of the explosion.

Some May Have Survived.

A faint hope is cherished by rescuers 
I and friends and relatives that some of 

the men have survived the explosion 
and are awaiting release far back in 
the mine. For this reason the rescuers 
did not take time to bring out the 
bodies as they were found, but pressed 
forward to open a passage to and ex
plore every section of the mine.

Disgraceful Scenes.

The foreign miners who escaped the 
disaster made night hideous in their 
little village. They had suspended 
work because of the holiday and most 
of them followed the holiday custom 
of drinking to excess. Many were In
toxicated before the catastrophe, and 
afterwards they put themselves in 
worse condition, some drinking in cele
bration of their escape and others 
drinking to drown grief over the death 
of relatives or friends. All night there 
was carousing and, disorder, at times 
bordering on rioting. The calling to 
the mine of a troop of the state con
stabulary, as well as steps to stop the 
further sale of intoxicants, are being 
seriously considered.

Temporary Morgue.
The Pittsburg Coal Company^#%;f- 

anged to provide burial for all the 
A large number of co'ffins 

ordered from Pittsburg last night.

(From Saturday's u 
nding the longest v 

in her long servie-, 
st Steamship Company’s e>.
'•of Puebla came to the outer > ^
9:30 o’clock this morning, seventy I 
a half hours from San Francisco. I 

i reported by wireless from the ves- I 
to the Dominion government sta- I 
at Gonzales hill, the Pubela rai I 
a terrific hurricane on Thursday I 

n off Cape Blanco and, after I 
ling with the wind and sea for sev- I 

hours, was hove to off M^eta I 
Id at 10 p. m. Capt. Shea and fcJè 1 
ers were kept continually on duty. I 
steamship being toèsed about In I 
tumultuous seas as if it were a I 
her. A delay of seven hours saw I 
light moderation in the weather. I 

the Puebla started north» again. I 
king a little over half her usual I 
fed against the wind. 1

Tokio, Dec. 20.—Negotiations between 
the Canadian minister of labor, Hon. 
Rudolph Lemieux and the Japanese 
government, which have been delayed 
by a hitch over the details, will be 
concluded within the next few days. 
It is understood that Minister Lemieux 
has finally agreed to accept Japanese 
assurance that she will undertake the 
self imposed task of limiting emigra
tion to Canada. The exact method of 
limitation, will be left entirely in the 
hands of the Japanese government.

It is stated that-the hitch arose over 
the desire of the Canadian government 
to secure a definite promise in writ
ing, outlining the undertakings. This 
was positively declined by Japan, be
cause it would entail a sacrifice of 
treaty rights.

Minister Lemieux also desired to se
cure from the Japanese government a 
note giving the exact number of labor
ers that the government proposed to 
allow to emigrate to Canada. This was 
also refused.

There is reason to believe that Can
ada will receive a verbal assurance 
identical with that given the United 
States. The Japanese government, de
clining to surrender any rights con
tained in its treaty of alliance with 
Great Britain, is preparing a pro
gramme of administration under which 
the promise of limitation can be ful
filled. Minister Lemieux will probably 
leave for Canada next week going by 
way of Siberia and thence to London.

Palermo, Sicily, Dec. 20.—A terrific 
explosion occurred here last flight in 
the military powder magazine, where a 
large quantity of dynamite was stored, 
and was followed by a number of lesser 
explosions, the whole town being badly 
shaken and the people thrown into a 
panic.

Almost immediately flames shot high 
in the air and spread to the ruins of 
houses that had fallen, adding greatly 
to the terror of those who were in the 
Immediate neighborhood of the

groceryman on Mc-
WHITELAW REID IN NEW YORK.

The seconds have
New York, Dec. 20.—Whitelaw Reidf 

the United States ambassador to Great 
Britain, arrived here to-day on 
steamer Maruetania.

the
KILLED FEMALE DEER.

MOB CHASES NEGRO.
Rosthern, Sask., Dec. 19.—For shoot

ing a female deer, David Neufelt 
fined fifteen dollars and 
pleaded guilty.

On Tuesday evening Jacob. Janz was 
fined ten dollars and costs for keeping 
a female deer in his possession.

At Nague, Frank Heinrichs and Ed
ward Ruhe were fined fifteen dollars 
and costs for shooting female deer. 
They pleaded guilty.

COFFIN MYSTERY 
WILL BE SOLVED

Columbus, O., Dec. 20.—A mob of 
armed men including mounted police
men is after a negro who assaulted 
Mrs. W. B. C. Hersey, wife of the 
president of the Excelsior Seed Com
pany. He seized her while she was in 
the cellar and stuffed a rag in her 
mouth. She was found by neighbors, 
unconscious.

was 
costs. Hedls-

It is estimated that about ninety- 
three persons were killed and a hun
dred more or less injured.

Wild rumors followed fast upon the 
explosion, placing the number of killed 
and wounded into the thousands, and 
troops were ordered out to aid the fire- 

in clearing Vway the wreck and
of all females’ names from th»

GRAVE OF I. C. DRIICE 
AT HI6HGATE CEMETRY

DEPRESSION IN
DIAMOND TRADE

men
succoring the wounded.

Several houses that stood above the 
magazine partially collapsed, and their 
destruction was completed by the fire. 
One of these was an emigrants’ lodg
ing house, anCa number of emigrants 
were killed.

It Is known that up to the present
their

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
ST0ESSEL TRIAL

; 5 p. m: last night the wind again 
eased to a hurricane and the steam- 
was once more hove to, this time 

Destruction Island, until 8 p. m 
night long the Buebla fought with 
elements, and it was not till 4:4,-, 
>ck this morning that she passed 
tosh into the shelter of the straits. 
ie officers characterize the trip as 
roughest in their experience, and 
loud in their praises of Capt. Shea 
his caution and judgment, 
ice in the ship’s officers prevailed 
ng the passengers and there

Home Office Gives Exhumation 
Order Which May Settle Great 

fight for Millions

De Beers Consolidated Has Re
stricted Work in Kimberly Mines 

-Outlook Unfavorable.
Count Witte May Appear on Witness 

Stand-Will Refute Testimony 
of Kuropatkin.

time ninety-three persons met 
death and no less than 100 were injured 
by the terrific explosion. The work of 
rescuing the wounded was continued 
until daylight and under conditions of 
the greatest difficulty. After the fire 
had been extinguished the troops used 
an electric searchlight. The lodging 
house for emigrants which was de
stroyed by the flames had given the 
largest contingent of victims.

Con-
London, Dec. 20.—The home office has 

consented to the opening of the grave 
of T. C. Druce in Highgate cemetery, 
and shortly after Christmas the ques
tion whether the coffin contains a body 
or a roll of lead should be definitely 
answered.

Prof. Augustus J. Pepper, of the Uni
versity of London, will attend the ex
humation on behalf of Scotland >'ard.

London, Dec. 20.—The London au
thorities decline to say definitely 
whether or not they will ask for the 
extradition of Robt. Caldwell, who ap
peared as a witness for the prosecu
tion in the Druce case, and who later 
left London, while under surveillance, 
for America. It is believed, however, 
that no such request has been made up 
to the present and that the authorities 
still have the question under considr 
eration.

London, Dec. 20.—The deferred divi
dend of the De Beers Consolidated 
Mines, Limited, the diamond syndicate, 
was passed to-day. Owing to the un
favorable outlook in the diamond trade 
the restriction of purchases in Am
erica since the financial disturbances, 
and the dumping of large quantities of 
stones in recent months before the 
agreement with the De Beers company 
demoralized the market, the company 
decided that it is necessary to strength
en its reserve in order to maintain 
prices. /

A telegram from Kimberley to-day 
• says the company has ordered work in 
the mines to be restricted to five days 
a week.

was
* alarm at the exceptionally severe 
ther that was met with, 
le advantages conferred on the 
ping world by wireless telegraphy 
- admirably illustrated on the trip. 
. Lytle, the Massie operator on the 
3la, keeping the agents in Victoria 
Seattle posted on 

reabouts.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Irritated at 
the testimony given at the trial of Gen. 
Stossel by General Kuropatkin yester
day, Count Witte hag addressed a let
ter to the court begging an opportunity 
to appear on the witness stand.

General Kuropatkin’s testimony was 
to the effect that before the war with 
Japan he had recommended the aban
donment of Port Arthur, and the re
storation of the Kwang Tung peninsula 
to the Chinese, who were to pay $125,- 
OOu.OOO for it, and that he considered 
that the opening of Port Dalny . de
stroyed the strategic importance of 
Port Artuhr.

DON’T WANT MILITARY TRAINING UNPARLIAMENTARY.
Toronto, Dec. 19.—A deputation repre

senting the Dominion Grange Associa
tion waited on Premier Whitney this 
morning and protested against the in
troduction into the schools of Ontario 
of military training on lines suggested 
by Sir Frederick Borden, which are 
similar to the system in vogue in Nova 
Scotia schools.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 19.—Immedi
ately after the house adjourned to-day 
Representatives John Williams of Mis
sissippi and Representative D’Armond 
of Missouri became engaged in a per
sonal encounter on the floor of the 

The men closed in and dealt

the vessel’s
Where anxiety might 

• " been felt for the steamship, 
nces of her safety were given to 
agents and the public.

Lytle was the first operator to 
k to the Dominion 
less station at Gonzales hill, he 
^ a* that time operator on the

house.
each other a blow. Friends rushed to 
separate them. Mr. Williams’ face was 
streaming with

government

blood.PRIESTS INTERVENE 
IN PERSIAN CRISIS

’Ie was also the first oper- 
imunicate with the 
tion on Monday night, 
sation with a Times 
Lytle told ot the latter 

“I was on board the 
le she was lying at the 
tn Francisco last Mnm3=.v 
about 7:30 o’clock I heart! 
ling. The call was exçep- 
3 and I was surprised to 

the message, “This is the Domin-

PR0FÉSS0R SEEKS 
REMEDY E0R CANCER

NEW ARCHBISHOP CREATED.

Rome, Dec. 20.—The ceremony of Im
posing the Pallium upon the Right Rev. 
W. H. O’Connell, coadjuter to the arch
bishop of Boston, was performed here 
to-day by Cardinal Francisco Semnla. 
The new archbishop wdl 
by Monsignor Tampieriy

DYNAMITE VICTIM.rc-

Kenora, Dec. 20.—Another fatal dyna
mite accident occurred yesterday after
noon whereby one inan lost his life. J. C. 
Duffy, employed as a tunnel foreman at
Dutton & McCarthur’s camp, about fif
teen miles north of here, was taking the 
tamping out of a loaded hole when the 
explosion occurred, killing him Instantly.

He was about 35 years of age and came 
from the United States about twelve 
months ago. He had been in the employ 
of Dutton & McCarthur since that time.

TO REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.

Opposing •factions Are Dispersed 
With Promise of Sofution— 

Sultan forms Cabinet.

Premier and Other Ministers Will At
tend Funeral of Date Hon. I. Tarte.

represented

German Who Has Devoted His Life 
to Study of Dread 

Scourge.

victims. PROVINCE ON STRIKE.Ottawa. Dec. 20.—Sir W. Laurier, the 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur and the Hon. W. S. 
Fielding will represent the government 
at the funeral of the late Hon. I. Tarte 
to-morrow morning at Montreal. Many 
old-time friends of the ex-minister of 
public works will attend from Ottawa.

government station at Pachena.’’ 
las the first message sent out from 
kena and I was astonished to find 
I the message came as distim lÿ as 
►ages from the Frallones, just out- 
ISan Francisco. The message trav- 
I over 700 miles, mainly across land. 
I think that the clearness of the 

Id dispels the belief that long-dis- 
|e messages over mountainous coun- 
are seldom successful. I find both 
Gonzales hill and Pachena stations 
le excellent both in receiving and 
ling messages. At the time that 
hena spoke to me the power was 
Ion, and I was unable to send a 
page of congratulation to the 
lator.”

were
The blacksmith shop of the mine has Santiago, Chile, Dec. 19.—The strike 

of the nitrate laborers is growing, and 
has already spread over the entire pro
vince of Tarachaca. Over thirty plants 
are shut down, and business is com
pletely at a standstill.

been converted into a temporary mor
gue and undertakers are being brought 
here from surrounding towns to 
promptly care for the dead as they 
are brought out. \

Majority Americans.

It is believed that a majority of the 
victims are Americans. Such of the 
foreigners as belong to the Greek 
Catholic church did not go to work 
yesterday morning that they might 
celebrate St. Nicholas day, an import
ant holiday in their church calendar. 

Rescue Work Slow.

' Teheran, Dec. 20.—Another quick 
change in the situation at the Persian 
capital has been brought about by the 
intervention of the priests, who, with 
the promise that a satisfactory solu
tion of the crisis will be found, have in
duced the opposing factions to disperse 
a second time. Consequently Artillery 
square has been vacated and the vil
lagers have returned to their homes. 
The tents on Artillery square, however, 
are left standing so as to be ready for 
use in; case of a sudden recall to arms.

The Sultan has succeeded in forming a 
new' cabinet with himself as premier. 
The men who held the positions of 
finance minister of the interior, the 
minister of foreign affairs and the min
ister of education in the last cabinet, 
retain their portfolios.

Russia Will Not Interfere.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—The present 

crisis in Persia is followed with the 
deepest interest in St. Petersburg, ani 
it is considered to presage a condition 
of complete anarchy in that country. 
At the foreign office which is in 
ceipt of lengthy dispatches from M. 
Hartwig, the Russian minister to Per
sia, no surprise would be felt if the 
struggle between the Constitutionalists 
and the reactionaries should lead to the 
overthrow of the present monarch. The 
Russian minister of foreign affairs said 
yesterday that Russia 
every measure to protect her own in
terests, but that she would not 
tempt to interfere in the internal af
fairs of the Persians. Even should 
treme changes come about in Persia, 
Russia would have no cause for ap
prehension.

NOSE BROKEN BY HORSE’S KICK. 20.—Professor ErnestBerlin, Dec.
Von Leyden, who recently devoted him
self entirely to the study of cancer, 
from which they say 3,000 persons die 
yearly in Germany, has made a press
ing appeal to the government, and to 
private sources for the foundation of 
an institute of research.

Prof. Von Leyden recommends the 
formation of an international associa
tion in order that an exchange of re
sults in investigation in the various 
countries might be had. He gives some 
hopes of eventually finding a remedy 
for the cancer by means of liver fer
mentations developed into a suitable 
injection through the inoculation of 
sheep. He reports success in several 
mild cases of cancer by means of this

BANK STATEMENT
FOR NOVEMBER

Dominion City, Dec. 20.—A painful acci
dent occurred yesterday when ' Jas. 
Spence, of Greenridge, was kicked in the 
face by a horse. His son was leading 
the animal from the stable when it 
kicked over* the partition, striking the 
unfortunate man fairly in the face. It is 
almost, sure that Mr. Spence’s nose is 
broken.

HUGHES OUT OF COURT.

New York, Dec. 19.—By an almost 
unanimous vote the Republican com
mittee of New York county to-night 
refused to adopt a resolution endors
ing Governor Hughes for the Republi
can presidential nomination.Returns Show Shrinkage in Volume 

of Business Handled in 
Canada.

CARGO OF GOLD.
RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.

e Puebla brought a fairly large 
unt of freight, and after discharg- 
dxty tons of It at the outer wharf, 
d for the Sound. One hundre 
r-one passengers came up on 
horn twenty debarked here, 
e saloon passengers landing here 
: For Victoria—W. B. Fletcher, E. 
iawey, R. Angus, E. Wood, C. 
er. T. E. O’Connell. J. F. Robinson 
Elsie Murray. For Vancouver—W. 
irbuthurst, W. Naismith, Donald 
ont. Miss M. McIntosh, Miss 
ht and Mrs. Elsie Murray.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20.—The steamer 
Coronda which arrived from South
ampton a fid West Indian ports to-day, 
brought $1,950,000 in gold for the sec
ond National Bank of this city.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—Mayor Scott, 
of Ottawa, and F. R. Latchford, D. K. 
C., former minister of public works in 
the Ross government of Ontario, are 
now mentioned as two likely new rail
way commissioners.

i her, CATTLE DRIVING INCIDENT.
The rescuers report that the interior 

of the mine is badly damaged. As they 
advance they are compelled to rebuild 
much of the bracing that has been 
blown out, and a great deal of bracing 
is necessary to allow ventilation in 
remote sections. There is a shortage 
of many of the supplies needed for 
such conditions and the work of the 
rescuers will of necessity progress 
slowly.

The distance from the mouth of the 
mine to the most remote section is said 
■to, be about three miles, and it Is 
thought many of the bodies will be 
found nearly at the end of the work
ings.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The November 
bank statement issued to-day shows a 
large decrease in current and call loans 
in Canada and elsewhere. There is a 
shrinkage of deposits payable on de
mand and a heavy withdrawal of sav
ings on deposit. There is a decrease 
of $1,609,000 for the month on call and 
short loans in Canada, and of $6,740,000 
on short loans abroad.

Current loans In Canada were short
ened last month by nearly nine mil
lions, while current loans abroad were 
decreased by one million and three- 
quarters.

There is a shrinkage of $19,648,000 in 
the total assets. Deposits on demand 
show a decrease of $9,968,000 and sav
ings a shrinkage of $7,885,000. The 
total liabilities show a net decrease of 
$20,626,000.

Irish M. P. Sentenced to Six Months 
for Commenting on Situation.EMIGRANTS SHUN

UNITED STATES CALLED LEOPOLD 
“ROYAL GALLANT”

Dublin, Dec. 1.—Lawrence Gunnell, 
member of parliament for Northwest 
Meath, who has been prominent in the 
cattle driving campaign in the west of 
Ireland, was sentenced to-day to six 
menths’ imprisonment for contempt of 
court. Mr. Gunnell committed his of
fence in a recent speech in which he 
commented upon the cattle driving 
trials.

treatment.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.
re-

British Labor Members Will Stand by 
Canadian Trade Unionists.Cunard Steamers Sailing From Hun

gary Ports Have Empty 
Steerages.

EFtMAiK COURT SCANDAL.

Socialist Attacked Belgium’s King- 
Said Perpetual Scandal Was 

Attached to His Name.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 20.—Speaking at a 
meeting last night of the district labor 
council, Gene Hodge, M. P., for a 
division of Lancashire, and secretary 
of the British Steel Smelters mill, iron 
and tin plate association, said that 
Japanese immigration should be re
stricted, and added that the Labor 
members of the British House of Com
mons would certainly stand by Cana
dian trade unionists in this matter.

With regard to the immigration of 
mechanics from England Mr. Hodge 
said many of them had been misled by 
false statements as to the demands for 
labor. In Canada.

eror Seeks Information at Secret 
lession of Harden-Von Moltke 

Trial.
TEN VICTIMS OF TRAIN WRECK.was taking

rlin. Dec. 20.—Emperor William, 
is following the evidence taken !n 
Harden-Von Moltke libel suit with 
utmost attention, to-day sent to 
purthouse Lieutenant Proetnel Von 
ploelle, of the Fusiliers, as & spe- 
representative in order to secure 
ll and impartial report of the pro- 
Ings.

Disaster Occurred in Ecuador—Two 
Cars Demolished.

at-
Aiume, Hungary, Dec. 20.—The re

markable falling off in the immigra
tion trade from this port to the United 
States is well illustrated by the empty 
steerages of the Cunard steamers that 
left Aiume during the past week - for 
American ports.

Instead of the customary two or three 
thousand emigrants on each vessel, the 
Caronia carried only 300 steerage pas
sengers, while the Carpathia had on 
board less than fifty. These later wLl 
be transferred to another ship at Liver
pool.

ex- Bnfc’sels, Dec. 19.—M. Ebers, Social
ist, ertated a scene in the Belgian sen
ate to-day xby endorsing the attack 
upon King Leopold delivered recently 
befort the chamber of deputies by M. 
Vandervelden, the Socialist leader in 
the chamber. M. Ebers declared that 
the country was tired of the perpetual 
scandal in con lection with King Leo
pold. He r*h a rasterized the king as a 
“royal gallant” who was always on 
his way to visit a new family in 
France.

The speaker intimated that the king 
might make an attempt to change the 
Belgian succession to the throne. Sev
eral ministers and one Republican sen
ator rebuked M. Ebers, declaring that 
the person of the king should be re
spected.

Guayaquil, Ecuador, Dec. 19.—A" 
northbound passenger train was de
railed near Latacunga to-day. Two 
cars were totally demolished. Ten per
sons were either killed or seriously in

jured.
Many Bodies Located.

Up to 11 o’clock to-day but six bodies 
had been removed from the Darr mine, 
the scene of the yesterday, terrible ex
plosion.

Many more had been located, and the 
work of the rescuers is progressing 
well with the fans working and no fire 
in the mine, it is thought the recovery 
<*f the bodies is merely a matter of 
hours.

The number of men entombed when 
the explosion occurred is still uncer- 
t in, but there is no reason to change 
th -• earlier estimate of at least 200. Six 
: embers of troop “A,” of the state 
• nstabulary, who arrived during the

orning, were at once placed on duty 
the mines to keep back the crowds 

" h:vh began to gather at daylight. No 
'her explanation than that the ex- 

r ion was due to gas has been ad- 
■ -meed.

DIPLOMAT’S DEATH.

Norway’s Minister to United States 
Met His End While Snow- 

shoeing.

CANADA’S TRADE 
IN EIGHT MONTHS

e judges decided to permit the 
enant to remain in court when the 
dnder of the public was excluded, 
he was thus enabled to obtain the 
ils of the trying ordeal which 
?e Philip Zu Eulenberg uhderwen-t 
lg the secret session this after- 
. when he remained three tiours 
he witness stand, 
ing to the utter exclusion of the 
i and the public from the session, 
the close secrecy observed by all 
ms connected with the case, no 
ments on which reliance 
‘d were obtainable regarding the 
non y adduced.

HOLD-UP IN VANCOUVER.

Man Set Upon and Beaten With Revolv
er Butt—Robbed of 75 Cents.

DIED PROTESTING INNOCENCE.
•t

Columbus, O., Dec. 20.—Howard 
West, alias Frank Earl, was electro
cuted in the annex at the Ohio peni
tentiary early to-day for the murder 
of Wm. Legg, a butcher, of Sydney, 
Ohio, on April 20, 1907. Earl protested 
his innocence to the last. The con
demned man faced death calmly.

Christiania, Dec. 19.—Mr. Hague, the 
Norwegian minister to the United 
States, died to-day while 
shoeing trip. Mr. Hague left here 
alone this morning, expecting to 
turn early in the afternoon.

As he did not return 
party was sent 
body lying in the road. Physicians 
made every effort to revive him, but 
failed. His death was due to heart 
failure, probably brought on by over
heating.

Vancouver, Dec. 20.—A. Deroser was 
held up and robbed early this morning 
In Alexander street by masked men. The 
robbers took only 75 cents, but inflicted 
a bad wound on their victim’s head with 
the butt-end of a revolver.

Large Increases in Exports and Im- 
ports—Depression Eelt 

During November.

FIGHTING THE SMOKE. on a snow-

Winnipeg, to Adopt Strenuous Meas
ures to Eradicate Nuisance.

re-

a searching 
out and found his FLAX MILL GUTTED.Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—The civic authori

ties are about to institute a deter
mined campaign for the extermination 
of the smoke nuisance in Winnipeg. 
Acting on instruction from the city 
council, the health department will 
send an Inspector to evei'y firm and in
dividual burning soft coal in large 
quantities. The inspector will present 
each offender with a copy of the by
law and inform that neglect or refusal 
to comply with the measure will re
sult 'in an information being laid 
against him. The penalty for infringe
ment of the by-law is $50 and vcosts, 
or not exceeding twenty-one days in 
jail.

WILL OVERHAUL VICTORIA. Forest, Ont., Dec. 19.—Forest’s best 
Industry, the flax mill, was totally de
stroyed by fire this morning. Thirty 
hands were thrown out of employment. 
The fire is supposed to be the work of 
an incendiary. The loss will be $4,000, 
which is covered by Insurance, to the 
amount of $2,000.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20.—Imports for 
the eight months of the current fiscal 
year to November 30th totalled $259,- 
495,184, as compared with $231,732,500 for 
the same period a year ago.

Customs duties for the eight months 
totalled $41,112,455, an increase of $5,- 
676,546.

Imports, including coin and bullion, 
totalled $191,878,393, a decrease of $4,- 
982,391 compared with the same period 
a year agov

Exports of domestic produce, ani
mals and their products, decreased by 
nearly $13,000,000, while exports of mine, 
agriculture and manufacturers increas
ed by over $9,000,000.

For the month of November imports 
decreased by over $3,000,000, and ex
ports by over $2,000,000. Customs col
lections decreased by over $400,000.

The steamship Princess May, which 
arrived in port from Skagway last 
night, will take the place of the Prin
cess Royal on the Seattle run to-mor
row morning and Sunday morning. 
The Royal will replace the Princess 
Victoria for two trips on the Vancouver 
ferry while the flyer is overhauled.

The Princess May reported a fast 
passage frôm V;e Alaskan port, good 
weather being experienced except in 
Queen Charlotte Sound, where a heavy 
gale was met with. Seventy-five pas
sengers came down from Alaska and a 
good number from way ports. The trip 
was uneventful. The May sails north 
again on the 25th inst.

BRITISH IMMIGRANTS.
BREAKS DOWN IN MID-ATLANTIC.

a'.va. Dec. 20.—English immlgra- 
was the subject of debate by St. 
p’s Society to-night. A résolu* 
pas passed and sent to the English 
rs expressing confidence in British 
brants for farm work, but de
ring interested agents and winter 
ll shipments of indiscriminate se-

London, Dec„ 19.—(Via Fastnet).—The 
Cunard liner Lusitania, when in com
munication by wireless telegraphy with 
Fastnet at 6.10 this evening, signalled 
that she had been in communication 
with the steamer Empress of Britain, 
from St. John, N. B., for Liverpool, 
which reported that she had spoken to 
the British steamer Cambrian, from 
Londcft for Philadelphia, in latitude 50, 
longitude 30, with her shaft broken. The 
British steamer William Cliff, from 
New Orleans for Liverpool, was stand
ing by and rendering all assistance 
necessary. The Cambrian left London 
December 7th, and was almost in mid
ocean.

Wrecked C. P. R. Vessel.

Montreal, Dec. 19.—It was stated at 
the chief offices of the C. P. R. this 
morning that reports from the 
who examined the steamship Mount 
Temple, now hard on the rocks 
Bridgewater, N. S., indicate that there 
is little possibility of saving the 
sel, at any rate this winter. If she 
weathers the winter all right, an effort 
will probably be made to get her off in 
the spring. A very large portion of her 
cargo has been saved, and a good deal 
of it injured.* The vessel has now been 
abandoned to the underwriters.

DROWNED IN CABIN. SOUTH HURON VACANCY.
Plain and Wife Victims When 

Ocean-Going Barge Sank in 
Hudson River.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—A. Heilbert, M. P. 1 
P., may resign his local seat to contest 
South Huron for the Commons, vacant 
through the death of B. B. Gunn.

ns.

VITROL VICTIM. t ” -N’^w York, Dec. 20.—The ocean-going 
Annie B. Neville sank in the 

Hudson river just off the Battery yes- 
’• ”1 ay. Jerry Van Halen, captain of 

barge, and his wife, were drowned, 
bodies were taken from the cabin 

i st night

KILLED BY YARD ENGINE. GERMANY’S HUGE GOLD EXPORT.bnto. Dec. 20.—The contents of a 
of vitro! were thrown in the 

bf John Clancy as he was leaving 
bard ing house at 101 Defoe street 
bight. His face is badly burned,< 
le is not able to see yet. This is 
pil’d assault of this kind that has 
made on Clanccy.

Barrie, Dec. 20.—Joseph H. Moss, a car 
repairer, 24 years old, and married, was 
killed by a yard engine while at work 
yesterday.

Berlin, Dec. 20.—The gold export of ; 
Germany for the month of November 
amounted to $39,500,000. This is the big-, 
gest in the history of the country.

There are no newsboys in Spain; 
women sell newspapers in the streets.
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OUR ASSORTMENT of Indies’ Hand- 
. bags was never tnore complete. We have 

them In very attractive colors, in genuine 
Horn Back Alligator, Ice Bear, Pebbled 
Goat, etc. À Christmas gift depreciated 
by any lady. Ask us to show them to you.

GYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST. 

GOVERNMENT ST.
Near Tates St.

PARTY GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL AFFAIRS.

A good deal\has been said, and fairly 
urged, against the party system/ of 
government which prevails in all Eng
lish-speaking countries, 
weaknesses in the party system. But 
it is a trite saying that there are many 
undesirable features in all mere human 
institutions. Theoretically the party 
system as it is manifest in the British 
Empire and in the United States is not 
z. perfect system. Practically its evils 

apparent to the philosophical critic. 
But is government nor às clean arid as 
progressive in Great Britain. Canada 
and the United States as it is in Ger
many, France. Italy, Spain or Russia, 
where the party system as we under
stand it has not been developed In a 
high degree—where the parties are so 
numerous and so complicated in their 
theories of government as to be some
what beyond our limited Anglo-Saxon 
understanding?

We have the non-party system in our 
municipal governments—as we trust we 
always shall have, because national or 
provincial questions have no bearing 
whatever upon the development of mu
nicipal institutions—is the administra
tions of our municipal affairs transcen- 
dently superior to the administration 
of our federal or provincial affairs? 
The selection of candidates for the Do
minion Parliament or the provincial 
legislature by party conventions may 
riot be a perfect method of setting up 
representative men, but is it interior 
in principle or in practice to the meth
ods which prevail in municipal affairs? 
There may Be wire-pulling and insidi
ous influences at work in the conven
tions. but it must be said for the sys
tem that in general it results in the? 
selection of men of high standing, men 
Of character, experience and ability, to 
sit in the councils of the people. And 
it can be said of the conventional meth
od that not infrequently it brings to the 
surface of political life gentlemen who, 
if left to their own devices and their 
private inclinations, would never think 
of pushing themselves forward for pub
lic position. Very often the conven
tion exhibits v wisdom in its choice. 
Through its influence men who have 
adorned public life in Canada, who by 
the'exercise of their talents have made

There are

are

their mark in the history of* the coun
try for the country’^ good, have been 
induced against their will to enter the 
halls of the legislature.

Our municipal business is conducted 
upon altogether different principles. 
In it we have the voluntary system in 
a high degree of development. At rare 
intervals, generally when what bears 
the external appearance of a crisis 
arises in municipal government, citi
zens get together and endeavor to 
make a selection df candidates for 
mayor and aldermen. When this hap
pens it generally has the effect of set
ting one section .of the' population 
against another or several other sec
tions. with results the reverse of satis
factory. It is only when the crisis be
comes acute that unanimity is attained 
and satisfactory*results follow.

Thus it will be agreed that there are 
disadvantages inherent in both sys
tems. What shall we do to reduce 
these disadvantages to a minimum?

CANADA AND MEXICO.

Can any good thing come out of 
Mexico? The Canadian government, 
which is devoting all its energies and 
all the resources it can spare to the 
promotion of closer trade relations with 
all countries animated by liberal econo
mic . views, evidently thinks so. De
spite the tariff barriers erected by the 
United States, Canada has been, and 
will continue to be, a good customer of 
that very exclusive country, 
neighbors produce many things which

Our
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while the printing in three colors was 
done on the fast Hoe press with one 
revolution of the machine. There is 
only one newspaper press in British 
Columbia, and very few in Canada, 
capable of doing much work at the rate1 
of ten thousand copies per hour. The 
progress of Victoria during the past 
year and the prospects of the city and 
Vancouver Island for the coming year 
were set forth in the most convincing 
fashion by facts and .figures, the 
whole constituting the very best, pos
sible advertisement for the city and 
district.
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Making1 the Most of Holi 
day Gift Expenditure

v
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TS MERELY A MATTER OF BUYING YOUR GIFTS HERE. The assortments 
A of especially sensible and serviceable gifts which is on display at this 
store is indeed comprehensive. Tb go immediately into details would involve 
the publishing of thousands of items, which space forbids, but a visit here to
night will readily convince you, also thàt our prices enables you to purchase 
more of them.

i A

ft
.3. . .

The Colonist’s Christmas number, is- j 
sued on Sunday, was of mammoth pro
portions—sixty-four pages, a striking 
proof of the capacity of the mechanical 
staff of our esteemed and enterprising 
contemporary. Many of the articles 
were of exceptional seasonable interest. 
Lord Strathcona’s cablegram was in 
the nature of an exhortation and an 
admonition. His Lordship said: <rNo 
one is more impressed than I am with 
the immense resources of British Col- . 
urribia and the great future before it. 
In common with the rest of their fellow 
Canadians, its people have their prob
lems to face, and I am sure they will 
consider them from no narrow stand
point, and that satisfactory solutions 
will be found. Let them keep an eye 
on the ‘All-Red-Line,’ with the support 
of the governments, bringing the Moth
er Country within less than nine days 
of the Pacific. I am convinced it will 
be greatly beneficial to your Province, 
to the Dominion, and to the Empire 
generally.”

à
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«
Silk Hosiery Solves Many a 3 

Perplexing Gift Problem
I

iAnd here you will find the Hosiery unsurpassed. Stocks em
bracing the products of the foremost manufacturers and in 
the imported lines. Particularly will be found many exclu
sive novelties.
LADIES’ SPUN SILK HOSE, at, per pair .
LADIES’ MILAN SILK HOSE, at, per pair

L*'

Vi$1.00
$5.00

A*

L**

K

•BIt seems to us the objection of “Mer
chant,” whose communication will be 
found elsewhere, to Victoria being made 
sort of universal provider for the un
employed of the coast is well taken. 
Most of us believe in the fullest ex
emplification of the Christmas spirit, 
but thereds obviously a point at which 
the line should be drawn, and it should 
be drawn *very tight when the expen
diture of public money is attracting 
unemployed who ought to be looked 
after by the cities to which they be
long.

A?

Among the retiring members of the 
school board this year is Mr. E: A. 
Lewis. Mr. Lewis, who has been a use
ful school trustee, will not, it is under
stood, seek rê-election—not so much 
that he does not like the office, but he 
retires more as a protest against the 
actions of the board, which, he says, 
plays with the people’s money as reck
lessly as if it were glass marbles.

The “astronomer royal” at Washing
ton informs the world that the sun 
on the 21st .of December attained its 
greatest distance from the earth and 
that the winter season is now on. This 
will be interesting news for New York 
and other eastern places which have 
been snowbound on several occasions 
lately.

The most reliable indication of all 
that times are indeed out of joint in 
the United States—John D. Rockefeller 
has sold the biggest of his automobiles. 
He could not afford to keep it in com
mission.

• •

A*

His genial majesty the Sun has turn
ed the corner and is coming back again. 
You may not have noticed any differ
ence in the length of the day yet, but 
the change will soon be noticeable, es
pecially in the evenings.

A*

p

—On Saturday afternoon the funeral 
of the late Gustav Schulze 
took place from the parlors of the Bri
tish Columbia Funeral Furnishing 
Company. The service was conducted 
by Rev. T. W. Gladstone at the parlors 
and graveside. The following acted as 
pallbearers: G. Peterson, R. Barter, C. 
Peterson, John Barber, J. Abel and J. 
Barber.

»
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CHRISTMAS CHEER. generous, dainty, and withal delightful, 
as the education in caring for others 
instilled in this way can never be over
estimated.

It is true that there are no cases of 
extreme poverty in the city, but iiow 
many of those receiving boxes from the 
above source could have had the good 
cheer they contained In any other way? 
About fifty boxes were sent out. This 
is about twenty less than last year.

—In tl^e Centennial Methodist 
church yesterday there wras special 
Christmas music by the choir and in 
the morning, Miss B. Deaville sang “I 
Know That My Redeemer Liveth.” At 
the evening service, W. J. Dowler gave 
for a solo “Christmas Morn.” The 
church was very prettily decorated 
with holly, laurel and carnations.

THE HUNTING CASE.

Aid, Sent to Families in the City by the 
Friendly Help Society.

With the exception of a few boxes 
which were delivered this morning, the 
ladies of the Friendly Help Society 
concluded their labors at their rooms 
at the Market building late Saturday 
evening, and never during the exist- 

of the society have the donations 
been more generous than this year, 
and consequently the charitable ladies, 
although tired to exhaustion from two 
days’ constant work, went home happy 
in the thought that each of the re
cipients received so much cheer at the 
Christmas-tide, for each box contained 
not only a fair supply of staple groc
eries, but toys, new articles of clothing, 
currants, / raisins, candies, preserved 
and fresh fruits, butter, etc., and thep 
a good roaçt of meat and suet for a 
pudding will go forth from the different 
bûchers for each to-day.

It was at first thought by the ladies 
that no butter could be sent. No soon
er had this news gone forth than a 
kind-hearted gentleman, Capt. Jacob
sen, came staggering up the stairs with 
a large box of butter as well as a sub
stantial cash donation from Mrs. Jac
obsen. Later, just as the ladies were 
leaving, two enormous roasts of meat 
from another gentleman were brought 
in. The school children’s gifts were

You can save money by buying your 
BUGGIES, CARTS, WAGGONS, IN- 
CUBÀTORS, BROODERS, SCALES. 
KITCHEN CABINETS, from

D. HAMMOND
1423 DOUGLAS ST.

P. O. Box 194 VICTORIA, B. C.

Judgment Was in- Favor of Defendant 
in Final Adjustment of Claims.

The final adjustment, of the amount
to be paid by the two parties in the 
hunting case of Appleton vs. Conduit 
was made on Saturday by Judge 
Lampman. Judgment was given in the 
final settlement in favor of the de
fendant.

The judgment gave Col. Appleton 
Methodist | $168 and Mr. Conduit $11.75. W. M.

Eberts, K. C., represented the plaintiff 
and Thornton Fell the defendant.

-O-
—Next Friday evening the ' annual

M Sunday school entertainment will be | 
Centennial

—The public are reminded that all 
the drug stores in the city will be 
closed after 1 o’clock on Wednesday, 
Christmas Day.

held in the 
church. The children will give a can
tata entitled “Thé Glorious Song of 
Old” and there will be a number of 
other children’s contributions. After 
the entertainment the children will ad
journ to the schoolroom where a 
Christmas tree will be unloaded.

Toilet Sets w
Another lot of Toilet Sets 
have just arrived by ex
press, so that we are now 
able to offer you a choice 
from a complete assort
ment in Sterling Silver, 
Nickle and Ebony. Rang

ing in price from

—The boy William McMurray, who 
ran away from Salt Spring Island in 
company with William McPhadden 
has been sent home to Seattle. Neither 
of the owners of the stolen property 
wished to prosecute the lads so the so
lution arrived at Is perhaps the best 
possible. --

—The Salvation Army pu/poses t< 
celebrate the Christmas season with 
tree to be unloaded of its sweets ou 
Tuesday evening next.

SlPERRIN$5 to $75
This includes a beautiful 

satin lined case.
—It is understood that Alexander M. 

Bannerman, late of the flour and feed 
firm of Bannerman & Horne, will be a 
candidate for the aldermanic council 
for Ward 2. There are already three 
men out in that ward, so that things 
are likely to be lively in the North 
Ward. The candidates previously an
nounced were Messrs. Spragge, Geiger 
and Meston. *

«GLOVES
STYLE,FIT,DURABILITY. 1

SOLD EVERYWHERE . J
PI

y»geiaTEWfp

*Wj

we must have, and will have, while we 
van affdrd to buy them. This is 
pedally true of the products of the 
semi-tropical southern states, 
we can exchange our northern 
ducts to better advantage for 
southern products of any other coun
try than the United States, we are go
ing to do it. That is the purpose in 
view in cultivating intimate trade re
lations with Mexico. The southern re
public has, under its elected president 
who is practically enjoying a life term 
of office, made remarkable progress. It 
is one of the most tranquil of Ameri
can states, which probably largely ac
counts for the wonderful progress it 
has made industrially. Since the in
auguration of a steamship line between 
Canada and Mexico the people of the 
northern and southern portions of the 
continent have naturally taken a very 
neighborly interest in the affairs of 
each other. Canadians are just be
ginning to realize that Mexico is, a 
country of extensive natural resources. 
Her water powers are probably second 
only to those of Canada, while her pre
cious metal are renowned the world 
over for their richness and variety. In 
the exploitation and development of 
these, Canadians are taking a very ac
tive part. Our mining and electrical 
engineers enjoy a preference which is 
alike complimentary to thé ability of 
our young men and to the discernment 
of their employers. On the subject the 
Toronto Star says: Our people have a 
very direct interest in the affairs of our 
neighbors to the far South, not only 
because of the fact that Canadians 
have taken a leading part in the crea
tion of Mexico’s electrical enterprise, 
but because a direct line of steamers 
now connects our Pacific coast with 
Mexican ports. This line appears, too, 
from a statement .contained in the 
United States Consular and Trade Re
ports of December 10th, to be having 
a most gratifying influence in increas
ing trade between the two countries. 
It is stated that the last steamer of 
the new line on her trip south carried 
4,000 tons of freight. We are further 
informed that since the inauguration 
of this line Canadian manufacturers, 
because of the lower freight rates now 
enjoyed by them, are cutting under 
competitors from the United States in 
the markets of Mexico. As a result im
ports into that country from Canada, 
especially agricultural 
have' already reached markèd propor
tions, and a still greater increase is 
looked for.

Under the progressive pglicy adopted 
by the present government our foreign 
commerce is extending in all directions, 
and not the least promising line of 
pansion is in our trade with Mexico.

But if

the

implements,

• THE “AFFINITIVE MOOD.”

A teacher V>f real social 
has arisen inXthe United States. Hé is 
a preacher of the gospel of salvation.

revolution

“Let us do away with all this affinity 
talk,” says this man, who holds forth in 
a Chicago pulpit... “Teachers of the af
finity doctrine should be publicly horse
whipped and driven from the cotintry.” 
But what are the millionaires to do 
When the ordinary pleasures of the 
world begin to pall if they are to be 
shorn of the hope of ultimately select
ing the partners in life designed by 
Nature to live in affinity with them? 
These gentlemen do not all come from 
Pittsburg, notwithstanding ^the sneers 
of old-fashioned people who affect a 
belief that there is no such thing as ab
solutely complete affinitive relation
ships in life. If you deprive men. or 
women either for that matter, of their 
aspirations after affinities, you will
come pretty nearly closing up the di
vorce court. Now, we put#it to the 
former, what would the United States 
be without its divorce courts or its 
written law? Practically there would 
be no real zest in life for the people 
who cherish lofty ideals. The ratio of 
suicides per thousand of the population 
would be increased enormously. If 
Mormonism could be legally tolerated, 
the doctrine of the Chicago preacher 
might be accepted. But consider the 
trouble Mr. Smoot of Utah

re-

un-

involved
himself in by yearning after his real 
affinity in defiance of the written^ law 
in relation to marriage. Same news
papers have had the courage to public
ly assert their belief that the case of 
Mr. Smoot and of Mormonism generally 
was much more tolerable than that of 
the average millionaire who sought to 
prosecute his affinitive quest in a legal 
manner. But then newspaper fellows 
are notoriously cynical. They possess 
too much “Inside information” about 
the lives and characters of the "gilded 
set” to take a wholesomely 
view of the-creatures who affect to be
lieve they were created just a mite be
low the angels in heaven. Saith the 
preacher in justification of his attack 
upon the modern “affinitiye mood”:

“If a girl has no. depth, of character

normal

and is a simpering, gum-chewing pro
position, who talks and thinks of noth
ing but clothes, amusements 
creased trousers, what foundation have 
you for the beauty, seriousness 
struggles of a home? And if fhe 
man is more concerned about the color 
of the necktie he wears than the great 
matter of life, and chooses a girl be
cause she can give him a gay time, how 
far will he be willing to sacrifice when 
sickness, trouble or children come?”

and

and
young

We think our readers will agree with 
us that the Christmas issue of the 
Times was a very creditable work in 
every respect. The drawings and en
gravings were all the products of the 
establishment. , The illustration of life 
in the various section of Canada 
which adorned the first page of the 
paper was the work of our own artist.

four millions fC
BELL TELERH

Manitoba Govern mint Not 

to Pay Large figure As 

by Company.

20.—In go’Winnipeg, Deo 
circles the whole topic ot con-j 
is the offer ol tile Beil Telepho 
pany to sell out its 
phone system to the govern» 
$4,000,000. To-day the member] 
cabinet were all in their offic! 
ing the arrival of President S 
had made an appointment w 
cabinet to discuss the situai 
Hr. Sise did not turn up till t: 

It was learned to-day

Manito

Boon.
gtse is holding out for $4.000.

but that the governsystem,
aiders the price is a prohibil 
and will not entertain it.

To-day it was learned that I 
eminent had sent out expert d 
-•> look over the Bell Telephoj 
rompany’s plant and to set j 
lion upon it. and that the govej 
-eport is expected to-morrow 
when the cabinet will be in a a 
sitlon to make Mr. Sise an 
Ms plant.

It is understood that Mr. 
been Informed that the gov 
will not, under any considérât 
anything like $4,000,000 for the 9 
system, but might, if the ext 
ports warrant it, pay $3,000,00' 
500,000 for the company’s pis 
equipment in the province.

One minister said that judi 
the price the Bell company as 
equipment must be much, be 
the mileage greater than the 
ment had any idea of. The 
the Bell company to sell for 
means, if accepted, that the 
ment will take over in Manil
complete system as now opeM 
the Bell company.

Premier Roblin, when asked! 
-were any new developments I 
telephone situation, replied thJ 
dent Sise was to have met 1 
frnment to further discuss til 
tion to-day, but that he had I 
turn up. Mr. Roblir. said he m 
that Mr. Sise was either col 
negotiations with his board orl 
ranging matters with his solil 

The premier was asked if I 
had reduced the price for hi 
toba system, and in reply si 
when the government saw 11 
last night, he still wanted fl 
Hon dollars for the system, arl 
he had not, he believed, chal 
mind, or at least, if he had 1 
emment was not aware of it.j 

Mr. Roblin was next asked 4 
government was willing to 4 
the system, but parried the qud 

Another minister stated that! 
the negotiations were not ofl 
satisfactory nature, owing to j 
tude of Mr. Sise towards the

Woman9 s

Whatever threatens woma 
For this reason many a won 
organs to become aggravate 
to the ordeal of unpleasan 
obnoxious local treatments 
Doubtless thousands of th< 
Pierce’s offer of free consull 
escape thus offered from a t

Any sick woman may write tl 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., inj 
confidence ; all letters of coni 
being treated as strictly privj 
sacredly confidential, and all 
being sent in plain envelopes 
advertising or other printing upj 
Snob consultation costs yon] 
whether you take treatment fi 
Pierce or not.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrii 
been long hailed as a " God 
women.” It makes weak wome 
and sick women well. It enabl 
en suffering ftom ''female we 
prolapsus uteri, retroversion, 
eion, and other displacements 
organs distinctly feminine, 
themselves right in the privacy 
homes. Pelvic catarrhal drains 
or irregular periods, backache, 
haadstches, weak nerves, drag; ' 
pain or distress in the lower a 
or pelvic, region, gnawing 
stomach, dizziness, or faint spl 
kindred conditions and symptj 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite I 
tion. It is not a secret or pate 
cine, against the use of whil 
people of intelligence naturally 
bat is, in fact, the "Favorite 1 
tion ” of a regularly educated 
perienced physician in the ti 
of woman’s peculiar ailments 
is not afraid to publish all its 
enta, sis he does, on its bottle-' 
attesting the correctness of tl 
under oath.

s< n

Prescription ” is* Favorite________
Mlirinp for «'Oman’s delicate

■ClHigatiPnl

.Tï IJUl ti77Tîr^WiWu«ii hSiuÎT »pure giycenc 
ciplee found in our most valuabi] 
medicinal roots, as attested by 
the most eminent medical wri 
teachers of all the several sc] 
practice.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescri 
a scientific medicine, carefully 
by an experienced and skill ful pi 
and adapted to woman' e delicafc 
It is made of native American n 
roots and is perfectly harmles 
effects in any condition of th 
system.

As a powerful invigorating t< 
vorite Prescription* imparts sti 
the whole system and 
distinctly feminine in particul 
over-worked, " worn-out,” rue 

(.^debilitated teachers, millinen 
makers, seamstresses, "sh< 
house-keepers, nursing moth 
feeble women generally, 
Favorite Prescription is the 
earthly boon, being unequalec 
appetizing cordial and restorati 

As a soothing and strengthen 
Vine ™ Favorite Prescription ” is i

extract ui cum

to th

Dr.
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REMEMBER
ONLY

THIS EVENING 
AND TO-MORROW 

TO MAKE 
YOUR SELECTIONS

DO YOUR
SHOPPING EARLY 

IN THE DAY 
OR EVENING, 
AND AVOID 
THE CRUSH.

DAVD SPENCER, Ltd.

All Kinds of Books for Children
and at All Prices

The Book Department is a popular place these days, and our stock of Books for the children 
will be found hard to beat, and we are not far astray when we say that it is the most compre

hensive stock in the city.

Popular Children’s Books at $1.00 Children’s Picture Books at 5c
ALADDIN
PILGRIM’S PROGRESS 
A. B. C. BOOKS 
DICK WHITTINGTON 
RED RIDING HOOD 
PUSS IN BOOTS

ROBINSON CRUSOE ' 
COUNTRY LIFE 
FROLIC AND FUN 

\ CINDERELLA 
BABES IN THE WOODS 

AND MANY OTHERS

CAPTAIN JUNE, by Alice He- 
gan Rice

PEGGY, A Tale of Hair 
SUNBONNETS BABY BOOK

ESKIMO STORIES

Books at 75c
Children’s Picture Books at 10cSANTA CLAUS RAT 

FARMER FOX
•TEDDY BEAR A. B. C. 

And many others COCK ROBIN 
MONKEY JACK 
BUDDY TUCKER 
BROWNIES AND THE FARM

ERS

BUSTER BROWN 
MEDDLESOME PETER 
MAGIC MIRROR 
MAGIC KEY

AND MANY OTHERS
Books at 50c

HANS ANDERSON FAIRY 
TALES (Illustrated)

MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY 
TALES ’(Illustrated)

MOTHER GOOSE MELODIES 
(Illustrated)

ROBINSON CRUSOE (Illus
trated)

Children’s Picture Books at 15c
NEDDY
FURCOATS

OUR FARM
A. B. C. LINEN BOOKSAND MANY OTHERS

Rag Books for Children at 15c. 25c, 35c, 
50c, 75c and $1.00 Each

Children’s Books at 35c
GULLIVER’S TRAVELS 
GRIMM'S FAIRY TALES 
ROBINSON CRUSOE 
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS 
WOOD’S NATURAL HISTORY 
A CHILD'S LIFE OF CHRIST 
T IF NURSERY TALES 
THE AGE OF FABLE 
THE LITTLE LAME PRINCE 
THROUGH THE LOOKING 

GLASS
FII,GRIM'S PROGRESS

RIP VAN WINKLE 
STORY OF THE BIBLE 
TALES FROM SHAKE

SPEARE
SIMPLE SAMUEL 
DOT’S VISIT TO THE 

GNOMES
MOONLIGHT MANOR 
THE WORST DOG IN THE 

WORLD
MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY 

TALES

These are just the kind you need for the little ones. They can play 
and amuse themselves with them immensely, and when dirty 
be washed, being Just' as good as new.
MENAGWKIE OF ANIMALS.

Chatterbox
NATURAL HISTORY, Chat

terbox
ADVENTURES AT THE ZOO

I can

WILD WEST. Chatterbox.. .65c 
BUSTER BROWN 
FOXY GRANDPA

65c 50c
50c

65c BUDDY TUCKER...
PORE LIL MOSE... 
ADVENTURES OF MR. JACK

........ 50c.
...........50c.

65c
CHATTERBOX ANNUAL.. .75c 50c
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W e W ill Clear All Toys Tomorrow
Tomorrow we intend making” a Clearance of all Toys—Now for the chanee of getting

thing for the little one. Note the Prices.
some-

PHONOGRAPHS. Reg. $2.50. TO-MORROW at 8.30..
.....................................................................................................................$1.00

ACCORDEONS. Reg. $1.00. TO-MORROW at 8.30 ....

KID DOLLS. Reg. 25c. TO-MORROW at 8.30... 15c. 
KID DOLLS. Reg. 50c. TO-MORROW at 8.30... 25c. 
KID DOLLS. Reg. 75c. TO-MORROW at 8.30... 50c. 
KID DOLLS. Reg. $1.50. TO-MORROW at 8.30. .$1.00 
KID DOLLS. Reg. $2.50. TO-MORROW at 8.30. .$1.50

50c.
ACCORDEONS. Reg. $1.50. TO-MORROW at 8.30....

75c.

Our Furniture Stocks Furnish 
no End of Practical Gifts

Our showing of Furniture on the third floor embraces every 
sort of Furniture imaginable, from inexpensive pieces to 
the finest procurable pieces, and sets in rare and costly 
woods, and we suggest that you look over these few sugges
tions : Sideboards, Buffets, Chairs, Writing Desks, etc., 
which are to be had at most reasonable prices. I
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m_Æ Sr Get the free book
£^ll £f sr that telle “When Pout-

try Pays,” and is packed 
- with facts you ought to know 

about the up-to-date way to go 
into poultry-farming without big capi

tal. Book describes outfits and the plan 
that makes success certain. Costs nothing 

to get it. 
Explains 
how we find 
you a cash 
buyer for 
your prod
uct. Proves 
why Peer
less Incuba-

lese Brooder 
and our no* 
c ash-down 

of sel-

lyient. The government, he said, was 
willing,: to take over the Bell system 
at a fftir valuation, but was not pre
pared to pay an enhanced price. A 
market value would be offered for the 
plant, but not one cent more. Asked 
as to what he considered a market 
value, the minister replied that the 
government would be in a better posi
tion to make a bid when the experts 
reported.

It was suggested that two millions 
and a half would be a fair valuation, 
and the minister replied: “We will 
have, I am afraid, to do better than 
that.”

Under an act assented to on March 
16, 1906, the provincial government has 
power to purchase the Bell system by 
agreement, and all that will be neces
sary, should such an agreement be 
reached, would be to secure legislation 
confirming the agreement, which will 
be secured at the next session of the 
House.

fOUR MILLIONS LOR 
BELL TELEPHONES

t

T

ISTMAS■S

oli Mf oba Govern ment JNot Prepare 
to Pay Large figure Asked 

by Company.

.Mri

£3i I I
Jmare »

A Few Excellent Suggestions
l, A FANCY VEST,

A DRESS VEST,
A DRESS SUIT,

A TUXEDO COAT, 
AN UMBRELLA,

A SUIT,
A RAIN COAT,

AN OVERCOAT,
A PAIR OF TROUSERS, 

A DRESSING GOWN,

e assortments 
lisplay at this 
would involve 
k. visit here to
rn to purchase

20.—In governmentliiipcg, Deo 
-s the whole 'topic of conversation
e offer of the Beil Telephone Com- 

Manitoba tele-
i.‘

y to sell out its 
ne system to the government for 
>0,000. To-day the members of the 

,inet were all in their offices wait-
! 120-Err

(No. a Size)
PEERLESS
Incub&tor

i- A SMOKING JACKET.ling. «

Send for book 
gone—no charge 

k we «e>\l full details of ho' 
for l'rofit Outfit without 

ly money . . . how to o 
that poultry-raising will

. the arrival of President Sise, who 
; 1 made an appointment with the 

hinet to discuss the situation, but 
Hr. Sise did not turn up till the after- 

It was learned to-day that Mr.

ttiHg

the right start, 
before edition is 
With the free boo 
Peerless Poultry 
up a cent of ready 
before you start 1 
Get the‘book NOW.

RECORD IN BUILDINGS.

1(Continued From Page Ten.
Moses Fletcher, 1%-story house, Man

chester street, $3,500.
Rithet & Co., wharf shed, $3,500.
J. A. McDougall, addition to dwelling, 

Richmond avenue, $450.
T. F. Geiger, one-story frame build

ing, Blanchard street, $2,400.
F. Drake, one-story building, Green 

street, $300.
Mary Tingley, 1%-story dwelling, 

Fernwood road, $2,800.
F. M. Tatham, one-story cottage, 

Grahame street, $1,500.
G. H. Bissell, 1%-story house, St. An

drew’s street, $2,750.
Joseph Phillips, one-story house, 

Helmcken street, $1,850.
F. W. Grant, 1%-story barn, Chestnut 

avenue. $400.
A. Nicholas, barn, Ontario street, 

$300.
A. C. Stewart, addition to house, 

Pembroke street, $400.
P. J. Jenne, addition to dwelling, 

Caledonia avenue, $700.
McPherson & Fullerton, one-story 

cottage, Langford street, $1,600.
McPherson & Fullerton, 1%-story 

house. McPherson street, $2,800.
K. Sharpe, two-story building, Trutch 

avenue, $6.000.
A. L. Brownlee, one-story dwelling, 

Simcoe street, $3.000.
Mrs. A. O. Hughes, addition to house, 

second street, $800.

fj.se is holding out for $4,000,000 for his 
v, • rvi, but that the government con- 

s the price is a prohibitive one 
will not entertain it.
-day it was learned that the gov- 

: lent had sent out expert engineers 
took over the Bell Telephone Com- 

r npany’s plant and to set a valua- 
: si upon it, and that the government’s 
:enort is expected to-morrow morning, 
w*nen the cabinet will be in a better po
sition to make Mr. Sise .an offer for 
Ms plant.

It is understood that Mr. Sise has

es Many a 
Proble

Address The
LEE-HODGINS CO., umit.d

PEMBROKE, ONT.
o

325 Pembroke St. m§QUESTION OT 
INDIAN RESERVES

...
msurpassed. Stocks em. 
p manufacturers and in 
1 be found many exclu- 1201 GOV’T. ST. ALLEN & COMPANY VICTORIA, B.C.

i.in reading, Scripture geography. Pro
moted to Form IV.

Phylis Slater, Giysie Ward, Catherine 
Palmer, Vivian Bowen, Gertrude Munn, 
Ada Gray and Guyneth McPhillips were 
unable to take the examinations on ac
count of illness.

Dorothy Robertson — Promoted to 
Upper II. Form.

$1.00
$5.00

r pail’ . 
>er pair

When the Grand Trunk Pacific desired 
to acquire a large area of land upon 
that reserve for townsite purposes, it 

| seemed as if something might be done; 
the Indians were approached and ask
ed if they would alienate a portion of 
that reserve at a figure, subject of 
course to the reversionary interest of 
the province of British Columbia. The 
agreement was entered into, the alien
ation was made so far as the Indians 
were concerned, but then the province- 
steppe^ in and said: Our rights are 
such that any relaxation of the hold of 
the Indians on any of these lands, 
transfers that land absolutely to us. 
That is the position in which that land 
stands to-day, and of course as long 
as that situation continues, this gov
ernment is absolutely debarred, as a 
business proposition, from undertaking 

(Continued on Page Sixteen.)

Close Shave and an Easy One
Gillette’s Safety Razors $5.00 
Ward’s Safety Razors $5.00

V-n Informed that the government 
wiil not, under any consideration, pay 
, ything like $4,000,000 for the Manitoba 
rysiem, but might, if the expert re
ports warrant it, pay $3,000,000 to $3,- 
fWO.OOO for the company’s plant and 
equipment in the province.

fine minister said that judging by 
the price the Bell company asked, the 
equipment must be much better and 
thfl mileage greater than the govern
ment had any idea of. The offer of 
the Bell company to sell for $4,000,000 
’ cans, if accepted, that the govern
ment will take over in Manitoba, the 
complete system as now operated by 
the Bell company.

Premier Roblin, when asked if there 
were any new developments in xthe 
telephone situation, replied that Presi
dent Sise was to have met the gov- 
frnment to further discuss the situa
tion to-day, but that he had failed to 
turn up. Mr. Roblin said he presumed 
that Mr. Sise was either conducting 
negotiations with his board or was ar- j 
ranging matters with, his solicitors.

The premier was asked if Mr. Sise 
had* reduced the price for his Mani
toba system, and in reply said that 
when the government saw Mr. Sise 
last night, he still wanted four mil
lion dollars for the system, and so far 
he had not, he believed, changed his 
mind, or at least, if he had the gov
ernment was not aware of it.

LANDS LYING IDLE IN
BRITISH COLUMBIAldren

CONCILIATION BOARD.

R. MaePherson Raised Question in 
House—Privy Council May 

Decide Control

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 20.—The first 
conciliation board met in Edmonton to 
settle a dispute last night between the 
Strathcona Coal Company and the min
ers. By the new agreement the miners 
get eight hours a day and ten cents 
increase in wages. The board consisted 
of H. Montgomery of Edmonton, chair
man; F. Otter, of Edmonton, represent
ing the Strathcona Coal Company; and 
H. Sherman, representing the Miners’ 
Union.

B. C. HARDWARE GO COR. TATES & BROAD STS. 

■J Phone 82. P. O. Box 683.for the children 
e most compte-

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—The discussion 

on Indian reserves in British Columbia 
which arose in the House of Commons 
on Friday during the consideration of 
the estimates for civil government is of 
particular interest to the people of the 
Pacific
started the ball arolling by suggesting

iks at 5c
Ison crusoe 
Try life
b AND FUN 

ŒŒLLA
I IN THE WOODS 

p MANY OTHERS

TERM’S WORK IN 
VICTORIA SCHOOL

ALMOST TERRIBLE DISASTER.
WAS CONSUL AT QUEBEC.

Narrow Escape of 100 Men From Burn
ing Pennsylvania Mine. Quebec, Dec. 20.—Felix Carbray, a 

prominent citizen and consul for Por
tugal, died this evening. He at one 
time represented Quebec in the Legis
lature. He was a harbor commission
er. Three sons and three daughters 
survive him.

Mr. Macphersonprovince.

™ px;
hela yesterday when fire broke out, and 
that all had narrow escapes from death.
The mine is burning fiercely.

;s at 10c The Standing of Pupils in Different 
Forms of Mrs. Bla k'oek’s 

Private Academy.

Council to decide the question of con
trol of Indian lands after the Indians 
cease to use them as reserves. He 
pointed out that a great many reserves 
in British Columbia were contiguous 
to large centres, and it would be much 
better for the Indians themselves and 
all concerned if they were removed 
from the centres of civilization. There 
were also some very fertile valleys in 
British Columbia which are nominally 
Indian reserves, but which as a matter 
of fact were not occupied by Indians, 
and never would he; but they were 
kept unused, by thp Indian department, 
he presumed, through no fkult of theirs, 
and settlement in the surrounding 
country was retarded in consequence. 
As an instance, he mentioned Squaw- 
mish valley, one of the most fertile 
valleys of the province. Very few In
dians were there, and if they were re
moved and that valley opened for set
tlement, a considerable quantity of 
land would be brought under cultiva
tion by white people, who would do 
something for the country.

Replying to this, Hon. Frank Oliver 
said: The question which my hon. 
friend has brought up is one of very 
great importance. It is of much great
er importance in the province of British 
Columbia than in any of the other pro
vinces, because though the area of that 
province is very great, the amount of 
agricultural land is comparatively small, 
and of that land, scattered all through 
the province, the Indians have taken 
their pick, with the result that the de
velopment of the province is undoubt
edly very seriously retarded. When the 
reserves were set apart, and subse
quently, in the negotiations between the 
province and the Dominion for the en
trance of the province into the Do
minion and for the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad, the question 
of the Indian reserves was dealt with, 
and the conditions respecting the re
serves in British Columbia were made 
different from those respecting reserves 
in other parts of the Dominion. In 
other parts of the Dominion the In
dians have an absolute right to the 
land, and when the land is disposed of 
the proceeds accrue to the Indians. But 
■in the province of British Columbia, 
under the arrangement made between 
the province and the Dominion, the ul
timate right in the land, the reversion
ary interest, is in the province. This 
is the agreement between the province 
and the Dominion. While, when this 
arrangement was made it looked like a 
preservation of the interests of the pro
vince, and as being in the best interests 
of the people of that province, as it 
came to be worked out it -was found 
that instead of being for the benefit of 
the province in securing its develop
ment, it has so far prevented the alien
ation of Indian lands, which are now 
unused, because it is perfectly clear 
that if the Indians are not going to get 
the benefit of the lands which they are 

'not using, but which they might alien
ate, they are not going to alienate them 
or permit them to be alienated, and as 
a consequence the Indians all 
British Columbia have been sitting 
tight and holding their thousand re
serves in a thousand places in that pro
vince. The British Columbia govern
ment was not in a position to displace 
the Indians, and neither was this gov
ernment, because, as the guardian of 
the Indians, being charged with the 
responsibility of their protection, it 
was not for this government to say to 
the Indians: you have top much land in 
this place, you must get off. On the 
other hand, the British Columbia gov
ernment was not in a position to assert 
any right or authority to compel the 
Indians to get off, and the result has 
been the holding up of the province.

It was not the fault of either the 
Dominion or the province, but the po
sition was such that the Dominion 
could not approach the Indians satis
factorily to secure the surrender of 
any of their reserves. The time came, 
however, when an opportunity seemed 
to occur in the case of the Metiakatla 
reserve at the port of Prince Rupert

R BROWN 
■ESOME PETER 
MIRROR 
KEY

D MANY OTHERS

KILLED BY TRAIN.
HOW A TERRORIST DIED.

Kingston, Dec. 20.—A lad named 
Hughes, aged 15 years, was struck by 
a Bay of Quebec railway train outward 
bound at Davis’ tannery this morning 
and killed.

/ Moscow, Dec. 20.—The woman wrho, 
on December 4th, made an unsuccess
ful attempt to kill Lieut.-General 

j Guerschelmann, Governor-General of 
Moscow, by means of a bomb, was ex
ecuted here this morning. On the scaf
fold she said to her executioners: “We 
will soon stop your hangings.”

Mr. Roblin was next asked what the 
government was willing to offer for 
the system, but parried the question.

Another minister stated that, so far, 
the negotiations were not of a very 
satisfactory nature, owing to the atti
tude of Mr. Sise towards the govern-

ks at 15c At the term closing of the Victoria 
day school under the principalship of 
Mrs. Blaiklock, assisted by Miss Shade 
and Mrs. Eva Holmes, the following re
sults were announced:

Senior Form.

iARM
|. LINEN BOOKS CATTLE MARKETS 

IN POOR CONDITION15c. 25c, 35c,
Head of the school, Dorothy Durick, 

obtained 1,467 marks out of a possible 
1,500, and being first in dictation, read
ing, arithmetic, French, algebra, gram
mar, analysis and composition.

Second—Davida Raymur, obtained 
1,381 out of 1,500; first in general 
knowledge, reading (tie), writing 
(tie) and second in English grammar 
and analysis, geography and litera
ture.

Third—Daisy Ridgway-Wilson, ob
tained 1,273 out of a possible 1>500; 
first in map drawing, writing, read
ing (tie), and second in arithmetic.

Fourth — Marjorie Kent, obtained 
1,401 out of 1,500* first in reading 
(tie), grammar and analysis (tie), 
English history, French » (tie), and 
second in hygiene and 'physiology and 
composition.

Fifth — Peri Waren, obtained 1,399 
out of 1,500; first in Scripture his
tory, geography and head of the 
school in recitation.

Sixth — Lucy Little, obtained 1.286 
out of 1,500; first in algebra, English 
grammar and analysis, mental arith
metic and literature.

Phylis Reid obtained 1,275 out of 1,500; 
first in dictation, second in mental 
arithmetic; excellent marks in most 
subjects.

Naomi Holmes, obtained 1,209 out of 
1,500; first in writing (tie), grammar 
and analysis (tie); good marks in all 
other subjects.

Jessie Prior, obtained 1,046 out of 1,- 
500; second in literature, French, map 
drawing, writing, dictation; good marks 
in most subjects.

Innis Bodwell, obtained 968 out of 
1.500; second in writing, dictation (tie), 
algebra (tie), third in composition and 
map drawing.

Freda Bagshawe—First in writing; 
second in geography (tie); general 
knowledge; good marks in other sub
jects. N

Woman’s Watchword
Is Modesty.

Each

TEEDAANSMoney Situation Causes the Working 
People to Refrain from 

Buying Meat.

:tle ones. They can play 
ly, and when dirty can

WEST, Chatterbox...65c 
R BROWN... 
GRANDPA...

TUCKER...
Lil MOSE...

TURBS OF MR. JACK

SOOTHING50c Whatever threatens woman’s delicate sense of modesty, frightens her. 
For this reason many a woman permits disease of the delicate womanly 
organs to become aggravated because she cannot bring herself to submit 
to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, offensive examinations, and 
obnoxious local treatments, which most physicians think necessary. 
Doubtless thousands of the women who have taken advantage of Dr. 
Pierce’s offer of free consultation by letter have been led to do so by the 
escape thus offered from a treatment repugnant to modesty.

50c
Lethbridge, Dec. 23.—According to ChaB. 

Bartsch, the Calgary cattleman, who Is 
in the city, the outlook for the rancher 
and the cattle buyer is not very good, in 
fact it is bad. The market in Great 
Britain is no good, and American markets 
are no better and the abettoirs are all 
full. The tighteness of money is causing 
the working people- to refrain from buy
ing meat.

“It is not the rich people who make the 
meat market,” says Mr. Bartsch. “The 
workingman who buys five or sik pounds 
of boiled meat when the wealthy 
buys a tea boh e or a porterhouse. Unless 
money loosens up the outlook for the 
beef-trade is very poor.”

POWDERS•....50c. 
.............50c.

50c

For Children I

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
’revent FITS, CONVULSIONS, Etc.PPOW Any sick woman may write to Dr. R. 

V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., in perfect 
confidence ; all letters of consultation 
being treated as strictly private and 
sacredly confidential, and all answers 
being sent in plain envelopes with no 
advertising or other printing upon them. 
Such consultation costs you nothing 
whether you take treatment from Dr. 
Pierce or not.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
hailed as a " God-send to 

It makes weak women strong

ed and is invalnabie in allaying and 
subduing nervous excitability, irritabil
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous pros
tration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. 
Vitus’s dance, and other distressing, 
nervous symptoms commonly attendant 
upon functional and organic disease of 
the uterus. It induces refreshing sleep 
and relieves mental anxiety and des
pondency.

You can’t afford to accept a secret 
nostrum as a substitute for this proven

getting- some- Preserve a healthy state of the 
Constitution.

W at 8.30... 15c. 
W at 8.30... 25c. 
|W at 8.30 .. 50c. 
DW at 8.30. $1.00 
bw at 8.30. .$1.50

CONTAIN NO POISON.
Please observe the EE in STEEDMAN,

ïliTïïïbeen lo Made only at WALWORTH, 
SURREY.

ng x
REMEDY OF KNOWN COMPOSITION.women.

and sick women well. It enables wom
en suffering fPom " female weakness,” 
prolapsus uteri, retroversion, antéver
sion, and other displacements of the 
organs distinctly feminine, to cure 
themselves right m the privacy of their 
homes. Pelvic catarrhal drains, painful

If“The Blood is The Life.”
Science has never gone beyond the 

e’-ove simple statement of scripture. 
L„„ it has illuminated that statement 
and given it a meaning ever broadening 
with the increasing breadth of knowl
edge. When the blood is "bad” or im
pure it is not alone the body which 
suffers through disease. The brain is 
also clouded, the mind and judgement 
are effected, and many an evil deed or 
impure thought may be directly traced 
to the impurity of the blood. Foul, 
impure blood can be made pure by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It enriches and purifies the 
blood thereby curing, pimples, blotches, 
eruptions and other cutaneous affections, 
as eczema, tetter, or salt-rheum, hives 
and other manifestations oi impure 
blood.

■

'M
or irregular periods, backache, frequent 
headaches, weak nerves, dragging-down 
pain or distress in tile lower abdominal, 
or pelvic, region, gnawing sensation in 
stomach, dizziness, or faint spells, and 
kindred conditions and symptoms are 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It is not a secret or patent medi
cine, against the use of which most 
people of intelligence naturally object, 
bat is, in fact, the "Favorite Prescrip
tion” of a regularly educated and ex
perienced physician in the treatment 
of woman’s peculiar ailments and who 
is not afraid to publish all its ingredi
ents, as he does, on its bottle-wrapper, 
attesting the correctness of the same 
under oath.

" Favorite Prescription " is the nne 
medicine I6r woman’s delicate ailments 
which contains neither alcohol nor 
fiarmlul. habit-lorming drugs, being 
pure glyceric extract of curative prin
ciples found in onr most valuable native, 
medicinal roots, as attested by many of 
the most eminent medical writers and 
teachers of all the several schools of 
practice.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
a scientific medicine, carefully devised 
by an experienced and skillful physician, 
and adapted to woman’s delicate system. 
It is made of native American medicinal 
roots and is perfectly harmless In its 
effects in any condition of the female 
system. *

As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa
vorite Prescription* imparts strength to 
the whole system and to the organs 
distinctly feminine in particular. For 
over-worked, " worn-out,” run-down,” 
debilitated teachers, milliners, dress
makers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,” 
house-keepers, nursing mothers, and 
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is the greatest 
earthly boon, being unequaled as an

petizing cordial and restorative tonic. 
As a soothing and strengthening ner

vine " Favorite Prescription ” is unequal-

Handkerchiefs©

S98

Cambric, Linen and Mercerized ; plain 
and fancy ; all qualities. Suitable for 
holiday trade.

mmm
Form IV.

Dorothy Edward, obtained 1,032 out 
of a possible 1,300; first in dictation, 
spelling, mental arithmetic, geography, 
Scripture history. Promoted to Lower 
V. Form.

Dorothy Kingham — French, arith
metic, spelling, dictation (tie), 
tained 907 out of 1,300.
Lower V. Form.

Ethel Rhodes — First in arithmetic, 
French, ’’dictation (tie), English gram
mar and analysis. Obtained 884 out 
of 1,300. Promoted to Lower V. Form.

Tolie Day
grammar and • analysis (tie), 
drawing, geography, mental arithme
tic (tie). Obtained 893 out of 1,300.

Iris Burton—First in reading, map 
drawing, writing; second in French 
(tie), arithmetic. Obtained 830 out of 
1,300.

THE HUNTING CASE.

Was in- Favor of Defendant 
Final Adjustment of Claims.

■ment

J. Piercy & Co.® ® • @

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, 
enlarged glands, op 
old sores, the "Goto 
ery ” has performed the most marvelous 
cures. In cases of old sores, or open 
eating ulcers, it is well to apply 
open sores Dr. Pierce’s All-H 
Salve, which possesses wonderful heal
ing potency when us'ed as an application 
to the sores in conjunction with the use 
of "Golden Médical Discovery” as a 
blood clhansirug constitutional treatment. 
If your IdrugAst don’t happen to have 
the "Au-HeaTing Salve” In stock, you 
can easjly procure it by inclosing fifty- 
four cants in postage stamps to Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N Y., 
and a tqHtowne to you by return post, 

ruggists keep it as well as the 
n Medical Discovery.”

final adjustment of the amount
en eating ulcers, or 

den Medical Discov-
Ob- 

Promoted to
F paid by the two parties in the 
ius ^case of Appleton vs. Conduit

L C*r/uoci/es POST r#cL ’

CAKN/CHT.
M'roiM/eNv/fsc/fY. V/croe/AâA

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B. C.
on Saturday by Judge 

bman. Judgment was given in the 
settlement in favor of 

ant.

a
to the 
ealingthe de- over bCol-

out or effect all or 
f the Company to

from any unknown or contingent event I 
whatever, which may be the subject of I 
legal insurance, except the perils and 
risks included with the Departments of 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance.

authorized and licensed to carry on 
ness within the Province of British 

ibia, and to carry < 
any of the objects o
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia exl

The head office of the Company is 
ate in the City of New York.

The amount of the capital of the Co 
pany Is one million dollars, divided 
ten thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at the City of Vic
toria. and L. U. Conyers. Insurance Agent, 
whose address is Victoria. B. C., is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this thirtieth day of October, one thou
sand nine hundred and seven.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are:

To make insurance upon the health of 
individuals and against personal injury, 
disablement or death resulting from 
travelling or general accident by land or 
water, and guaranteeing the fidelity of 
persons holding places of public and pri
vate trust, and upon the fives of horses, 
cattle and other live stock: and also 
against loss, damage or liability arising

h judgment gave Col. Appleton 
and Mr. Conduit $11.75. 
ts, K. C.

Second in EnglishW. M.
represented the plaintiff 

Thornton Fell the defendant.
map

APPLICATIONS for teacher for Mayne ! 
Island public school will be received 
until January 1st, 1908. Geo. Georgeson, 
Sccy., P. O., Mayne, B. C.____

rhe Salvation Army purposes to 
Irate th^ Christmas season with a 
11>) be unloaded of its sweets on 
day evening next.

hub

Take notice that I, Helga Jacobson, of 
Bella Coola, B. C., intend to apply for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situated on the N. E. side 
of the South Bentick Arm, Coast Dis
trict, known as Crown Grant Lot 6, re
verted to the Crown: Starting on the N. 
W. corner of said Lot 6, % mile 
loss from the entrance of Nooeek River, 
thence cast 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to S. W. 
comer, thence following shore line of 
South Bentick Arm 40 chains more or less 
to post of commencement. Containing 
acres more or less.

FOR SALE—10 acres of rich land, mostly 
cleared, 5-roomed house, well of goon 
wa*er, stables and chicken houses, 4b 
fruit trees; enough timber for firewood 
for years; mile and a half from city 
limits and car. Price, $12,500. T. Morley, 
Swan Lake.

Form III.
Davida Ker—Obtained 590 out of a 

possible 850; first in reading, spelling, 
composition, map drawing, Scripture 
history. Promoted to Form IV.

Marguerite McDougall—Obtained 563 
out of a possible 850; first in writing, 
arithmetic, mental arithmetic, geo
graphy, composition. Promoted to 
Form IV.

<$> 9
more orYou can’t afford to accept anvtnedi- 

-unknown camnositiorras a sub- 
for n Golden Medical Diticoyerv^ 

medicine of knows COM- 
complete lift of 

English on ita

cine 61 LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

(L. S.)
st i tote 
which is

(

Iposition, having 
ingredients in ] 
bottle-wrapper, the same being attested 
as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor
ate the stomach, liver and bowels. One 
to three a dose. Easy to take as candy.

161

DURABIUTY.
TRYWHERE

Madge Dureck—Obtained 526 out of 
850; second in mental arithmetic, read
ing, spelling, Scripture history, 
moted to Form IV.

Hattie Elford-fObtained 501 out of 
850; first in mental arithmetic; second

HELGA JACOBSON.
B. F. Jacobson, Agent. 

Dated 18th of October, 1907.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia,
No. 410.

This is

Pro-ap
DOMINION HOTEL, Victoria. B. C 

Maintained on the highest 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day.

to certify that “The Fidelity 
and Casualty Compai.y of New York” is

V standard; 
Free 'bus.

:

L
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:. 22c.
15c.

* HAMS FOR CHRISTMAS

r You wouldn’t think the joyous festival complete with
out the nice, luscious, tasty Ham. Prime hams 

await your selection here:

SUGAR CURED HAM, per !b 
PICNIC HAM, per It).......................

CHRISTIE’S PLUM PUDDING, 1 lb. tin 
FRENCH GRAPE WINE (non-alcoholic), per bottle ...... a.................75c.

25c.

W. O. WALLACE
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312Phone 312

Xmas Turkeys, per lb. 25c

DO YOUR
SHOPPING EARLY 

IN THE DAY 
OR EVENING, 
AND AVOID 
THE CRUSH.
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Christmas carol, “Sweet was the 
Sound,” school.

Recitation, “Christinas Candles,” six 
girls. ‘H-v

Dialogue, “I Do.” four boys.
Recitation, “Getting Ready for Santa,” 

Dorothy Fetherstone.
Recitation, “The Christmas Stocking," 

Claude Symons.
Violin solo, “Home, Sweet Home.”
Song, “I Wish You a Merry Christ

mas,” school.

WORLD INTEREST 
IN GREAT ARMADA Beautiful Belt 

and Furs for 
Christmas Gift

Dainty Neckwear 
for Christmas

Gifts

Voyage of the U. S. Fleet is Not 
Being Made Under War 

Conditions. Christmas CarolKINGSTON STREET.
At Kingston street school closing this 

morning there was a large crowd of pa
rents and friends preseîïl, so large a 
crowd that the room was uncomfortably 
full. Songs were sung by the different 
classes and also by the whole school to
gether. Recitations by the individual 
pupils were all of a‘ most interesting 
character. D. A- Fraser. presided at the 
organ. *

At th3 conclusion Rev. A. E. Roberts 
gave a short but interesting address in 
whichJbe emphasized the need of a suit
able room in each school for the pupils 
to play in during wet weather, and to 
use for such occasions as closings, lec
tures and entertainments. After the chil
dren were dismissed the parents and oth
ers passed around anfi inspected th-t 
drawings on the blackboards, which were 
all made by the children, and were very 
cleverly and artistically executed, espe
cially those in Miss Jesse's room. Miss 
Lawson and the other teachers received 
many congratulations on the quality of 
the work done in the school.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
In the Central school no formal closing 

was held. In some of th$ lower forms of 
the Girls’ Central short programmes 
were gh en.

Contributions 
Friendly Help Society for distribution 
among those in need in the city. The 
staff of the Girls’ Central school made 
an effort to make a goqd showing for 
this commendable work, with, the result 
that the following was collected in that 
school: $14 cash from the pupils: $5 cash 
from the principal and staff ; 65 packages 
of clothing; 2 boxes of oranges; 1 box of 
tea; 6 bags of rolled oats; one bag of 
apples; 1 bag of potatoes; 90 packages of 
groceries; 80 bottles of jam; 8 packages 
of bread and cake; 15 boxes of books and 
toys.

1London, Dec. 21.—Europe is showing 
surprising interest in the great Ar
mada’s cruise to the Pacific. H. W. Wil
son, an authority of international repu
tation, refers to it in the London Daily 
Mail as a voyage which “will be ever 
memorable in naval history.”

The British press generally seems dis
posed to take an unfriendly tone, refer
ring to the cruise as a wanton affront 
to Japan, a specimen of “American 
bombast.” Wilson, however, views it j 
very fairly.

“Never before has so enormous a 
force attempted such an operation. Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet was in every respect 
inferior to Evans’ command, though 
the number of ships in the Russian fleet 
was larger. The British channel fleet 
is weak by comparison. The German 
high sea fleet is left far behind.

“The announcement has beep made 
that the voyage will be accomplished 
under war conditions. But in war it 
would not be possible to use neutral 
ports, and it is upon neutral ports that 
Evans will depend for coal. All would 
be closed in war time if only through 
fear of possible demands for damages 
by a belligerent.

“Another fact hast to be noted. The 
twenty-one colliers which will supply 
the fleet are British and under war con
ditions neutral assistance to a bellig
erent fleet would not be permitted. The 
Japanese government gave notice they 
would sink neutral colliers and 
perfctly within their rights. The fleet 
will twice pass through the tropics and, 
owing to the intense heat, may try the 
smokelss powder which «is apt io be 
affected by high temperatures.

“The world will watch with intense 
interest this great experiment of a 15,- 
000 miles’ cruise, essayed by what is 
practically a i entire nnvy.”

I

yRRESISTIBLE JOYBELLS ARE RINGING ! Even the bewitching flnepyin our windows echoes th 
A glad sound. See those perfect-fitting, flawless Gloves, bespeaking a joyful welcome from ts 
daintiest of hands ; look at the wealth of exquisite lace, deftly fashioned into Bretelle, Fichu and Jab 
—destined to give joy to the recipient of your gift ; rich Opera Cloaks ; bewildering quantities 
Dainty Kerchiefs—decked with real laée op quaint embroidery; fascinating silks in Modish Blouse or 
Skirt; beautiful Belts—their mission only half accomplished—ALL are echoing the joybelis of Yuletide | 
—All are marked in plain figures which tell how much happiness ean be distributed at such little cos

1% “Reputable Gloves 
that stand the Test ”

Dainty Neckwear
Lace Bretelles, from $7.50 down to...J|.25

$1.75
V
sNew Lace Fichus, from

were taken for the *Dainty Lace Kimonas, from 
Lace Scarves, choice designs, from.. 25c. 
Puritan Collars, in lace, etc., from.. 15c. 
The New Lace Rabats, from 
Fashionable Lace Jabots, from
Real Spanish Lace Scarves .............. $2.75
Chiffon Lace Scarves, from 
Lace Collars, from.................

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.50
$2.50
$2.75

Dent’s Ladies’ Special ........
“The Warwick” Glove .—
The “Maggioni” Glove ------
Genuine Mocha Gloves 
Dent’s “Pique” Gauntlet 
Fowne’s Sacque Gauntlet 
Evening Gloves, all shades, all sizes.

MISSES’ artd CHILDREN’S GLOVES 
IN GREAT PROFUSION.

$2.50

Vv i50c.
75c. i!(A

) 25c. L

Q 10c.

FEATHER BOAS.

ARRESTED HERE 
FROM THE MOANA Beautiful Belts

OUR MATCHLESS BELTS in leather, silk, elastic, tinsel and 
the new fashionable mat work, are exquisite productions which 
cost no more than you pay for ordinary belts elsewhere. Either 
for personal use or as a gift, they are bound to give the utmost 
satisfaction, because they are undoubtedly the very latest and 
most handsome belts procurable.

MOCK FUNERAL 
WITNESS ARRESTEDTRAVELLER CHARGED

WITH DESERTING WIFE
Robert Caldwell, Who Testified in 

Famous Druce Mystery, lit It; 
for Extradition

OUR PRICES ARE 
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and up

He Is Being Tried m Victoria This 
Afternoon by Magistrate

Jay.
New York. t)ec. 21.—Robert Cald

well, an American witness in the fa
mous Druce case Qf London, was ar
rested at Hoboken, N. J., after the ar
rival of the steamer Kaiser Auguste 
Victoria to-day, on the request of the 
British authorities.

CaldwAl is charged with perjury. 
Caldwell testified on November 8th at 
the Druce trial that he knew the late 
Duke of Portland both as the Duke 
and as T. C, Druce at Welbeck Abbey, 
and at the Baker street bazaar. He 
added that he had treated the Duke in 
both places for a disorder of the nose. 
He further testified that in conjunction 
with the Duke he had arranged the

((From Friday’s Daily.)
Antonio Loachiavio is, this afternoon, 

being prosecuted in the police court 
for deserting his wife. The instruc
tions came to the chief by cable from 
Sydney, New South Wales. J. A. Aik- 
man Is defending and W. Moresby, acts 
for the prosecution.

It is alleged that Antonio deserted 
his wife at Sidney and also kidnapped 
his two children that were placed in a 
convent by order of the court. The 
man went from Australia to Suva in

i I1i I
t»«3==7~= rf ill

Shopping Bags
Hair CombsThe Finest and Most Fashionable Assortment ever 

offered in Victoria, in all the latest materials 
and most fashionable shapes; large useful bags, 
small ornamental bags and intermediate sizes.

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, and up

THE SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of ladies’ and misses’ hair 
combs we are showing this Xmas-tide combines the pick of 
London, Paris and New York hair ornaments ; they were all 
specially selected and are offered to you at most reasonable 
prices, 50c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, and up to $6.75.

the Fiji group and from there caught
the Moana for this port. He travelled I m™k fune™1 ?™ce’ an* tkat ,the

coffin was filled with lead. He also tes
tified to other alleged incidents in the 

fellow passengers that he was on the Hfe of the Duke of Portland, tending 
way to Italy and that his wife . was tn show his dual life, and that he had

received presents from "the Duke, ag
gregating $50,000, besides a fee of $200,- 
000 for medical services.

under the name of Lowe and told his

going to the same country by way of 
the Suez canal.

In getting control of the children 
the Italian, it is alleged, resorted to 
stratagem. Going to the convent he 
stated to those ip charge that his wife 
had been seriously injured in a rail
way accident, and that there was lit
tle hope of her recovery. He asked to 
be allowed to take the children to see 
their mother. The sister in charge of 
the convent believed the story and al
lowed the children to go with their 
father, who then took the first oppor
tunity to leave the country.

It is alleged that the accused, violat
ed an order of the Australian jeourt.

The prosecution is being conducted 
under the Fugitive Offenders' Act. If 
he is found guilty by the magistrate 
he will be sent back to Australia under 
an order from the Governor-General, 
the magistrate’s Judgment being hand
ed up to that official for his sanction.

The redress which the prisoner has, 
is along the line of habeas corpus pro
ceedings.

9 Coats and Party FrocksChildrenAt the hearing of the case on Decem
ber 13th the prosecution announced it 
could not rely on the evidence of Cald
well, and the following day it jvas dis
covered that Caldwell had suddenly left 
London.

A warrant was issued for his extra
dition.

Caldwell had a somewhat similar ex
perience in this country in the case of 
A. T. Stewart, a dry goods merchant 
of Boston, whose secretary he was. He 
declared the will had been destroyed 
and another substituted, that a body 
was stolen from the graveyard and 
buried in the cellar of the Stewart 
mansion. The body was not found 
when the mansion was torn down sev
eral days ago. No action was taken 
against Cr.Idwell in the Stewart case.
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TORONTO FINANCING.

Business Men Say Long Established 
Firms Are on a Perfectly Sound 

Basis. ISTWO-MASTER LOST 
0FE CONNECTICUT

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Business men are 
emphatic in condemning the number 
of reports of late emanating from irre
sponsible houses and of prominent 
financial men. Though there is a money 
stringency and banks are in some in-

On'y Topmasts of Schooner David ^o?pract’efiiy11 ancfong’etstabitished 
Currier Showing Above Water firms is as souna as the currency Sys-

, tern of the country.
-Crew Saved.

Babies’ Bibs, Gaiters, Jackets, Bootes, Etc.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.SUITS MADE IN FOUR DATS.

System Inaugurated in Canada Is Be
ing Adopted in England. The Ladies’ Store

Promis Block, Government St., Victoria
Westbrook, Conn., Dec. 20.—While 

beating up the Sound from the east
ward in an effort to reach Duck Island 
for shelter, the heavy-laden two mast
ed schooner David Turner, of Hart
ford, Conn., either struck Crane reef 
or sprang a leak, and sank to-day two 
miles east of this point. The vessel 
is now lying with only her topmasts 
above the water,

Captain Smith, the keeper of Duck 
Island light, watched the schooner as 
she struggled with the high wind and 
heavy seas, which have been running 
for 24 hours and saw the crew lower 
a boat and make it fast astern. This 
w'as about half an hour before the 
schooner went under.

The crew landed at Saybrook Point 
this afternoon.

Handkerchiefs 
For Christmas 

Gifts

Gloves For 
ChristmasIn England the merchant tailors 

taking time by the forelock. The visit 
of the Seml-ready people to Great 
Britain has started into active life 
some wholesale “cut, make and trim” 
establishments. The merchant tailors 
will merely carry the cloth,* take the 
measure and the style desired and send 
the fabric to a large establishment 
which cuts, makes and trims suits and Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—The weather con- 
overcoats for fifty other merchant tinues mild, and so far it has been the 
tailors. most remarkable winter In this re-

The Semi-ready factory in Canada spect in 33 years. Fall clothes have not 
practically does this work for their been disearded, and horses are feeding 
100 stores in Canada.

are
Gifts

150 ESCAPED DROWNING.“WINTER” IN WINNIPEG. NO EMIGRATION UNTIL SPRING.20,000 ON STRIKE.

Hazelton, Pa., Dec. 21.-*-More than 
150 miners narrowly escaped drowning 
to-day in a mine of the Lehigh Valley 
& Wilkesbarre Coal Company by the 
tapping of a large body Of water which 
rushed upon the miners. All but one 
escaped. The water rapidly subsided.

Bruce Walker, superintendent of Ca
nadian immigration in London, 
notified all booking agents regarding 
the new regulation requiring emigrant 
going tc^ Canada to have a eertai 
amount of Canadian currency in the 
possession. Mr. Walker is also takir 
legal proceedings against a Lon dm 
booking agent who, through misleading 
advertisements, is endeavoring to in
duce mechanics and other artisans to 
emigrate to Canada.

The Central Unemployed and oth< 
bodies have stopped all emigration ti 
next spring. A Cape Town dispat 
says according to nine months return 
there were 15,50^ more departures th 
arrivals» They went, to Canada, Au* 
tralia and San Francisco

Labor Situation Among Nitrate Work
ers in Chile Leads to Bloodshed. has

TheValparaiso, Chile, Dec. 21. 
strike of the nitrate workers has re
sulted already in bloodshed and death, 
and is daily growing worse.

In Laguna yesterday there was an 
encounter between troops arid strikers, 
in the course of which seven men

Their stores outside, 
carry a stock finished to the trying-on 
stage, and in addition carry a large 
range of cloth samples, 
made to exact measure and type from 
these samples in four days. Prompt!- of smallpox of mild type are reported 
tude in delivery is one of the features at Metis. These cases are all confined 
of the Semi-read y Special Order De- to seven families, and a strict quarhn-

The schools

SMALLPOX NOT SPREADING.
MOORS HEMMED IN.Suits are

Winnipeg, Dec. 21.—Thirty-one cases
A fleet of stormbound vessels is an

chored behind Duck island, including 
nine schooners, an oyster steamer and 
a steam canal boat, which put in there 
an hour or so before the schooner cap
sized. The canal boat shifted her Germany sends 29,000.000 feathers 
cargo and was having a hard battle ; year to England for millinery purposes.
to keep afloat reaching a sheltered | The Alpine air in Switzerland is free dil*ectly by the- sun, but by the . south
ln^undprin “H"* l° ^ ^ fr°m gD" I T? mitrobes at an elevation of 2,000 Cting" ^n^scarcely8 produce» "any 
mg under. feet. thawing effect.

Paris, Dec. 21.—A dispatch receved 
from General Drude, In Morocco, de
clares that two French columns have 
surrounded a mountain retreat in 
which the rebellious Benis Nassen 
tribesmen have- taken refuge.

were killed and sixteen (wounded.
At Iquique, one man was killed and 

several wounded in an encounter with 
the authorities. A censorship has been 
established at Iquique.

The strikers now number not less 
than 20,000 men, and no work is be
ing done anywhere in the Antofogasta-, 
Mejillones or Caleta Buena districts.

partment. tine is being enforced.
were closed some days ago.

a
Snow and ice -are melted in Siberia, not

France imports about 170 tons of hu
man hair every, year, and about 100 tons 
of it comes from China.

Gift Handkerchiefs
OUR HANDKERCHIEFS have created wide-spread admira
tion ; the cause is simple—they consist entirely of new designs 
and dainty materials, at prices lower than ordinary.
New, narrow colored border, spot and check centre................................
Very pretty white embroidered, each ..............................................................
Sheer linen, extremely modish, each ..................................................................
Beautifully embroidered handkerchiefs, 25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. 90c.,

£1 and ............................................................ .. .....................................................
Very Dainty REAL lace edge handkerchiefs, at 50c., 75c., $1.. $1.25

and .......................................................................................................................... . * ' •
Exquisite REAL lace handkerchiefs, most beautiful and ' most 

dair ty, prices from ................................................................................................

10c.
10c.
15c.

$1.25

$1.50

$1.75

COPT SCANDAI 
HEARING RES!

mockery as weapon
10 iXPO;

fditor Harden Accused of I 
Statements Contrary to 

ests of Society.

Berlin, Dee. 19.-The trial 
Maximilian Harden, who is 
having published statement 

to the interests oftory
against prominent personage) 
to the German court was re
day.

General Count V on Moltke.l 
witness, looked tocalled as a 

better in health than he was 
last Friday. He occasionally 
intently at Harden, but the I 
paid no attention to him. J 

Counsel for Harden moved 
proceedings be quashed, on t| 
that a person could not be 
two courts at the same time.l 
son of the appeal and the s| 
processes, the proceedings ini 
istrate’s court, counsel decli 
y <>t yet come to an end. I 

The attorney for the state, ■ 
frtel, declared he had a right! 
the case before the criminal 
spite of the fact that he hal 
to institute the prosecution <fl 
before Von Moltke began hi 
complaint, on the grounds thl 
terests of the state were n<J 
concerned. During the hearil 
private suit representatives ol 
'«try of justice had perceived 
interests of the public were! 
and he now brought this pj 
in order to protect these intel 

At the conclusion of the a 
of counsel the judges annod 
they were competent to try 
The defence at once entered
tion.

After the short recess th 
resumed. The presidewas

court asked whether or not 
ings should be continued i 
Dr. Izenbiel and Dr.
Moltke, and Herr Barnstein

Sello

den, declared that they 
clients desired the fullest put! 
Izenbiel reserved the right tJ 
the public be excluded during! 
ing of testimony relating to I 
vices.

The indictment against Hal 
then read by the first assistd 
It is a long document, cove! 
den’s political articles in Did 
for a period of several mon til 

Following the procedure ol 
courts, the president questiol 
den as to what he meant by] 
j-les in Die Zukunft. Hard! 
'that he had>-written them in I 
csts of "the land he lived in 
loved, he said he had had nd 
of libelling Von Moltke. Hi 
ered the influence of Prince 3 
berg to be harmful, and he 
remove it.

Here the president checkd 
and pointed out that he waj 
ing, and that the prosecutioi 
him with accusing Von ft 
vicious inclinations and hal 
president of the court then 1 
each article written by the 
and argued with him in an 
show him his references of t 
ship between Von 
Eulenberg
stood. Harden explained xvi* 
ence that he had not intend^B 
tides to be misinterpreted, ■ 
dared they must be read in® 
tirety in order to perceive th® 
cal object.

The president remarked I 
public was incapable of dist® 
between the subtleties in thl 
kunft articles and the epithet^ 
the prisoner. The presiden® 
to Harden’s statement that 1® 
the friends of Zu Eulenberg.® 

“Tes," replied Harden, “m® 
a fair weapon, else where ® 
world’s great satirists be?” I 

In the course of his ex® 
Harden said that he had no® 
call witnesses to prove ® 
Moltke was abnormal. “I ha® 
ite conviction,” the prisoner! 
have said nothing libelous. I 
des are there, and if the co® 
sured that they are defamatl 
here to bear any penalty.” I 

Dr. Izenbiel asked if Hal 
meant to express esteem ôr I 
of Von Moltke. “I have no I 
Harden retorted, “of expressi® 
I criticised.”

Harden here began to show! 
exti-emc weariness. The pre® 
dared that in consideration! 
health of the accused he ® 
journ the court until to-morl 

Editor Harden, who two ml 
was the favorite of the peel 
was cheered and congratJ 
hundreds of German admire! 
came and went to the court hi 
to-day received with icy si 1er! 
few hundred persons who ha® 
outside the main entrance of I 
inal court to witness the dera 
the principals in the presenl 
of the Harden-Von Moltke J

Harden is accused by the! 
having offended society by j 
ings in “Die Zugunft,” the I 
of which he is editor.

Harden’s own attitude had] 
Instead of the passionate aij 
c la tory appeal to the peopld 
months ago he was to-day | 
and evasive and took care td 
hind every legal barrier.

The name of Emperor Wil 
mentioned only once or twid 
hearing and then in Harden sj 
tion to the presiding judge 
lusions in the dialogue at nigh 
the persons called “The Hot 
the person called “The Swee

“I merely intended,” said 
- "to bring out the fact of 2 

berg’s too great influence, th 
his habit to refer to the Er 
‘darling.’ i'll is was a most < 
situation.”

The day was spent in legi 
versy over the jurisdiction of

Moltke
might have been
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NEW MOTOR 
SCARVES

FASCINATING
FANS

MUSLIN
BLOUSES

SILK BLOUSES

LACE BLOUSES

NET BLOUSES

FANCY
HOSIERY

UNIQUE 
UMBRELLAS at 

Bargain Prices

COSTUME
CREATIONS

FASHIONABLE
COATS

SILK UNDER- 
SKIRTS

EVENING
GOWNS

OPERA CLOAKS
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1HE CHRISTMAS 
HOLIDAYS BEGIN

CLOSING EXERCISES
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

In Most of Cases a Programme 
Was Given by the 

Pupils.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
This forenoon the public schools of 

the city closed for the Christmas holi- 
the pupils and teach

ers are free from their troubles for two
days, and

weeks.
At the High school there was noth

ing out of the regular.
This afternoon Mr. Williams, the 

Shakespearean reciter, is giving a pro
gramme before the pupils of the High 
school.

NORTH WARD.
At the North Ward school the pupils 

from the different divisions gathered in 
the assembly room, and an interesting 

was given. Rev. Christo-programme 
pher Burnett presided. The following 
was the programme given:

Song (9 girls) ‘‘Christmas”; provinces, 
9 girls; dialogue, “Sailor Boy’s Ambi
tion”; recitation, “Easy Joe,” John 
Cummings;
Small Boy,” W. Balcom; recitation, "A 
Little Bird Tells,” W. Stubbs; recita
tion, “Dressing Mary Ann,” Mary G.; 
model lessons, “Fractions,” Div. IV.;

recitation, “Wish of a

“Jack Frost”; piano solo, “Bea- 
’’Friends From School

song,
trice Monk”;
Books,” Div. II. ; piano solo, May Moir; 
dialogue, “Days of the Week,” Div, 
IV.; recitation, “What a Boy Can Do,” 
Roy Palmer.

This evening a concert is to be given 
in the school, the proceeds to go in kid 
of better equipping the library. Rev. S. 
J. Thompson will preside. The pupils 
of the school have prepared an 
lent programme, consisting of the fol
lowing numbers:

Recitations, Mrs. Gleason; music, 
piano solo, May Jennings; 
Brownies (10 boys); motion song 
(stockings song), "When We Hang Up 
Our Stockings”; drill and song by 10 
little girls, “We Come From Cloudr 
lets”; drill, provinces ; tableaux, hockey 
girls; recitation, "Some One Loves Us 
Best”; dialogue, “Mice at Play”; dia
logue, "Christmas Reunion"; rcitatton, 
“Rival Speakers”; motion and song, 
scarf drill; drill, clubs (girls); drill, 
barbells (girls); music, Mr. D.’s choir; 
music, Watson Bros.

excel-

drill,

VICTORIA WEST.
In Victoria West school the pupils as

sembled and marked the closing for the 
holidays with a programme of excellent 
merit. It was as follows:

Chorus, “The Fir Tree,” the school; 
recitation, “A Dream,” Thelma Steele ; 
Christmas carol, Div. V.; song, "A 
Jolly Good Song” (5 boys), Div. II.; 
recitation, “The Watermelon,” Frank 
Carroll; Christmas carol, "The First 
Howell,” the school; song, “Popcorn,” 
biv. V.; recitation, “When liamma 
Was a Girl,” Rita Mitchell; dialogue, 
"Christmas Dream,” Div. IV.; solo, 
"Soldier Song,” P. McPherson; chorus, 
Christmas song, the school; recitation, 
"Lament of a Little Girl,” Louisa Lee; 
Bong, “Sleep, Baby, Sleep,” girls of 
biv. V.; dialogue, “The Doll’s Show,” 
girls of Div. IV.; song. “Jack Frost,” 
Div, V.; recitation, “Thanking Santa,” 
M. Crowther; slumber song, girls of 
Divp. I. and II.; national song, “May 
God Preserve Thee, Canada,” school; 
National Anthem.

Several short speeches were given by 
visitors, after which the school 
dismissed.

'SOUTH PARK.
This forenoon in South Park school the 

pupils gave a good programme to mark 
Lhe closing of the school. It was as fol-

Openlng chorus, school.
Recitation, “The Night Before Christ

mas,” James Pottinger.
Chorus, “A Merry Christmas,” school.
Dialogue, Blanche and Guy Cavin.
Boys’ chorus, “The Cobbler’s Song.”
Chorus, “Stilly Night,”
Recitation. “Just ’"-• 

rom Temple.
Piano solo, “The Fountain,” 

Dumbleton.
Recitation, “The Smack in School,” 

Dorothy Vincent.
Solo, “Lullaby,” Annie McGillivray.
Recitation, “Two Little Stockings,” 

Mary Murray.
Chorus, “In Little Bethlehem,” school.
Recitation, “The Clown’s Baby,” Sara 

Maloney.
Girls’ chorus, “Lullaby.”
God Save the King.

school.
Foro Christmas.”

Eileen

HILLSIDE SCHOOL.
At Hillside school a long programme 

«vas carried through. It was as follows:
Round, “For Health and Strength,” 

School.
Opening recitation, May Gric'-. \
Recitation, “The Christmas We Like,” 

Elsie Me.Hardy and Jean McEwen.
Song, “Mary Had a Little Lamb,” girls.
Recitation, “Confidence in St. Nicho

las,’’ James McEwen.
Dialogue, “The Day Before Christmas,” 

oy four boys.
Round. “Follow Me, Full of Glee,” 

school.
Recitation, “Guiding Santa Claus,” 

Aylmer LeLevre.
Recitation, “A''Lunch for Santa,” Ada 

Verge.
Round, “Here I Go,” school.
Dialogue, “Christmas Wishes,” by ten 

çirls.
Round, “The Doh Chord,” school.
Recitation, “Somebody is Coming,” 

-harlee Castleton.
Recitation. “Christmas in Holland,” 

Andrea Nielson.
Recitation, “Shoe or Stocking,” Earl 

frvine.
Songs. “Old Santa Claus,” “Santa Claus 

s Coming.” by a number of boys.
Song, Thelma Ledingh
Recitation, “Johnny’s 

Raine.
Song, “The Snowflake,” Thelma Small- 

vood and Ethel B#*nt.
Dialogue, “Christmas with Mother 

loose,” by the school.
Song. “Oh, I Am a Cooper,” boys.
Recitation, “The Bad Little Boy,” War

ren Martin.
Round. “Morning Bells I Love to 

«tear,” school.
Christmas quotations, eight children,

am. j
Letter,” Joseph

1
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AWAITS U. S FLEET
ADMIRAL TOGO HOPES

IT WILL VISIT JAPAN

Both Countries Are Natural Guard
ians of Peace on Pacific 

Frontiers.

Tokio, Dec. 19.—If the United States 
fleet bound for the Pacific should visit 
Japan it would be heartily welcomed , 
according to an interview w'ith Admiral ’ 
Togo, granted exclusively to the Asso
ciated Press. Admiral Count Togo 
said: “I am very glad that the fleet 
has started for the Pacific. If I am 
correctly informed it is expected on 
this side in April or May next. If it 
should ultimately* touch on our shores 
we will greet them as friends and give , 
them the warmest reception. We en- I 
tertain nothing but the kindliest feel
ings towards American sailors.”

The news of the actual sailing of the 
fleet reached Japan yesterday, and this 
morning it was published, accompanied 
by a description of the scenes attend
ing the start.

Foreign Minister Hayashi voiced the 
sentiment of the whole Japanese peo
ple to-day when he said to the Asso
ciated Press: 
welcome the American fleet of battle-

“Japan will heartily

ships to the Pacific and to the porta 
of this country, if it be decided to ex
tend the trip in this direction.

“The fact that the fleet is sailing, 
towards the Pacific creates no excite- i 
ment here, and Japan views in the 
friendliest manner any action America i 
may within the scope of its wisdom 
see fit to take in the disposition of its 
naval forces, because the Japanese i 
people have absolute confidence in the 
friendly attitude of the statesmen and 
great mass of the people. We hope 
that the fleet may have a succeesful i 
and safe voyage, and Americans else- , 
where may rest assured that should 
the fleet decide to visit the Far East 
at no place will it receive a heartier 
welcome than in Japan.”

The minister of the navy. Admiral 
Saiko, in an interview said: “The 
American fleet will be heartily wel
comed should it . visit Japan. I know 
Admiral Evans well. He is a delight
ful gentleman and a splendid sailor, 
and I certainly hope that he will bring 
his ships on this side and give 
chance to shout our appreciation of 
his good qualities.”

Prince Ito, president general of 
Korea, said: “America has always 
been a helpful friend to Japan, and 
the Japanese are staunch admirers of 
President Roosevelt. We have

us a

never
had any other thought than that it 
was quite the intention of America to 
dispatch a fleet where it was desired 
and it will be specially welcome shonl I 
it come to Japan. I have always 
maintained that talk of war between 
Japan and America is unspeakable and 
unthinkable, and the attitude of the 
people towards the fleet will ultimatelv 
prove the sincerity of our words which 
have been consistently frier<51y.”

Privy Councillor Vispount Kaneko 
said: “The dispatch of the fleet is re
garded only as the natural outcome in 
the course of things such as existing 
in the United States. Early in 1892, 
when I saw ex-President Cleveland at
Gray Gables, I ventured to point out 
to him what is now occuring. I then 
said that the Atlantic side of the 
United States had realized such con
ditions of development that it left lit
tle for further exploration while the 
Pacific was opening an immense field 
for commercial interests, and that ; 
eventually American energy must be 
directed toward that part.

“Moreover, the centre of diplomacy 
having shifted to Asia, it is of predom
inating importance that the peace of 
the Pacific should be well guarded and 
insured. As things now stand such 
guardians should be the United States 
and Japan, and an increase of arma
ment in the Pacific can only mean a 
considerable addition to the assurance 
of tranquility at least in this portion 
of the world. It is not too much to 
say that Japan and the United States ; 
have a joint responsibility in main-1 
taining peace on the Pacific.”

DEATH OF ONE OF 
CITY’S PIONEERS

Mrs. McMillan Passed Away at 
Early Hour This Morning-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The death occurred at an early hour 

this morning of Mrs. Louisa McMillan, 
widow of the late Sheriff McMillan, who 
died four months ago. The deceased 
lady has been ailing for about a year, 
but since the death of her husband she1 
has been gradually becoming worse, so 
that the end was not altogether unex
pected.

The late Mrs. McMillan, who was 84 
years of age, was born in Cornwall, 
England. Coming to Eastern Canada 
when still a girl, she was married at 
Bowmanville, Ontario, and only last 
February the old couple celebrated the; 
diamond jubilee of their marriage. She 
was a great worker in the Methodist 
church, of which she was a member, 
and also in the W. C. T. U. and other 
charitable organizations, 
two children, R. H. McMillan and Mrs. 
M. H. Watkins.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon at 1.45 from the house, 
and at 2 o’clock from the Metropolitan 
Methodist church.
Adams will conduct the services.

She leaves

Rev. G. K. B.

M. PA QUIN DEAD.

Paris, Dec. 20.—M. Paquin, the fam- 
—s dressmaker, is dead.
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addressed and readdressed so often 
that all the writing space on both sides 
has been appropirated, and the hiero
glyphics have been so confused that the 
matter would be baffling to any but ex
perienced officers of the department.

The migrations of ships occasion 
some of the trouble in the Victoria of
fice. Letters are sent here for instance 
to connect with the call of a certain 
Ship—a Blue Funnel line or a sailing 
vessel carrying freights around the 
Horn. They miss connections, and 
must be started on another journey to 
intercept the ship elsewhere.

During the Christmas season the 
work of the post office is considerably 
enlarged. In Victoria this increase of 
business commences to manifest itself 
about the beginning of December. This 
is due to the wide separation of the 
coast from the points in Eastern Can
ada and the Old • Country, where the 
business originates.

A good margin of time must be cal
culated to ensure delivery before the 
season is spent. Several additional men 
have already been enlisted in the office 
and in the letter carrying department 
of the local service, to meet the Christ
mas rush. Owing to the peculiar na
ture of the work, however, the burden 
of the holiday rush must be borne by 
the experienced mpn. As it is in other 
calling, so it is in the post office—one 
traced man is equal to four who are 
inexperienced.

Even during uninflated periods the 
mail matter handled in the Victoria of
fice is not insignificant. The lowest 
average of letters posted here is about 
10,000 per day, and in the incoming 
mails the average would probably be 
12,000.

An official stated that he had oc
casion to observe the deposit of letters 
in the drop one day recently and there 
were 300 postal cards, among other 
mail matter, put into the drop in 
something less than an hour.

NEW RAILWAYS IN
THIS PROVINCE

up to and Including March 81st. The important stage in the movement into 
time for the bartering, selling or hav- the great interior of Northern British 
Ing In possession untanned pelts of Columbia. In the last few years par
ser is extend^ August Slst Hculariy it has figured as an outfitting

The taking, catching °r having J^olnt for expeditions Into thfe Ootsa 
possession any trout except the steel-^
head between November 15th, and *a^e an<* Bulkley valley district». There 
March 25th ,1s prohibited except under is a practicable pass over the moun- 
the authority of a fishing lease permit tains, about sixty miles from the set- 
or license issued under the provisions tlement, which may be followed all the 
of ‘he ac*s relating thereto. year around, and a great many of the

The taking, catching, killing of any settlers who have located In this part 
steelhead trout above tide water be- ot the province during the last few

?°,yember 15th and March 2oth years have gone in by this route,
of the following year, and the having „ „ , , .. ...
in possession any trout taken between ,, OV6I
the said dates is prohibited by the th« divide is practicable In summer and 
same order in council. The régula- ”inte£ „The mo,f favored route into 
tions do not apply to children under ‘he Bulklfy yMeJ la the summer. 
15 years of age > however, is via Hazelton. But the

The following' companies have been ?®lla Co°la people are figuring that ‘he 
incorporated • Skeena being closed to navigation for

The Artistic Furniture Manufactur- many months in the year- a good pr0" 
ing Company, Limited, with a capital portlon of the trayel into the interior 
of $30,000 to take over the business of must ,ollow thls route- For thls reason
E. W. Micewicz, Vancouver they think there are 6°od Prospects

The Provincial Land Development that the place wlu eventually become 
Company, with a capital of $35,000 to an imP°rtant outfitting station, 
carry on a general land business. Last year the Dominion government

North Vancouver Hardware established a mail service between Bel- 
Company, Limited, with a capital of la Coola and Annaham lake. This scr- 
$50,000 to carry on a general hardware vice was maintained all the year round, 
business. showing that the trail from Bella Coola

Nippon Construction Company with near the divide is practicable in win- 
a capital of $20,000. ter. The mail carrier nas proven that

Nippon Kinow Sha, with a capital of the pass may be made with horses 
$50,000. even in the most difficult seasons, and

The Kootenay Investment Company, there is promise in this that Bella 
Limited, with a capital of $75,000, to Coola will eventually become a station 
carry on a general land business. of great importance in the development

The Western Assurance Company Is of the northern parts of British 
licensed to carry on business as an Columbia, 
extra provincial company.

The Poole Drug Company, with a 
capital of $10,000, to carry on the busi
ness of wholesale and retail drug mer
chants.

The Big Bend Mica Mines, Limited, 
with a capital of $50,000.

Proposed Line for Which Incorpor
ation Will be Sought at 

Coming Session

A railwar is proposed to be built 
from Nicola Lake to Vancouver. In
corporation will be sought at the next 
session of the Legislature. Starting at 
a point at or near Nicola Lake, and 
running along the valley of the Nicola 
river by the most feasible and prac
ticable route to a poi^t at or near the 
junction of the said Nicola river with 
the Coldwater river; thence following 
the course of the ColdwaTer river by 
the most feasible and practicable 
route to the divide of the Coquihalla 
river; thence following down the Co
quihalla valley to the junction of the 
Coquihalla river with the Fraser river 
at or near Hope; thence along the 
south shore of the Fraser river by the 
most feasible and practicable route to 
the railway bridge across the Fraser 
river at New Westminster, and thence 
by the most feasible and practicable 
route to the city of Vancouver.

The application is made by Living
ston, Garrett & King, of Vancouver, 
acting for the new company.

At the coming session of the Legis
lature another application will be made 
for a bill to incorporate the Southern 
British Columbia Railway Company. 
The application is made by Barnard & 
Robertson, acting for, the applicants. 
The railway. proposed to be built Is 
planned to commence at a point six 
miles east of Kamloops, on the main 
line of the C. P. R.; thence running in 
a southeasterly direction through Grand 
Prairie valley and Salmon river valley 
to the east line of township 18, range 
11, west of the 6th meridian, Kamloops 
division, a distance of about thirty 
miles, more or less.

The

REPRINT 0E AN
HISTORIC ISSUE

CASE OF REV. DR. WORKMAN.
UNITED STATES-CROPS. The Emigrant Soldiers’ Gazette and 

Cape Horn Chronicle Is 
Being Presented.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The court of ap
peals of the Methodist church of Can
ada has dismissed the appeal of the 
Rev. Dr. Workman, the deposed pro
fessor of the Wesleyan Theological Col
lege of Montreal, on the ground that 
the board of governors of that college 
has jurisdiction to appoint professors 
and to determinate engagements on any 
grounds that may seem to them suffi
cient, provided that the action is in 
harmony with the law of the land.

The court also decided that any ex
pression of opinion on the part of the 
board of governors as to the professor’s 
theological views have no legal effect 
upon his ministerial standing, which 
can be affected only by proceedings 
taken as provided in the discipline of 
the church.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 20.—The de
partment of agriculture to-day issued 
a report giving the final estimates of 
the acreage under production and the 
value of farm crops, showing winter 
wheat acreage to be 28,132,000, produc
tion 409,442,000 bushels; value per bush
el, 88.2 cents. Spring wheat, acreage, 
17,079,000; production, 224,645,000 bushels; 
value
99,931,000; production, 2,592,320,000; 
ue 51.7 cents. Oats, acreage, 31,870,000; 
production, 754,443,000; value, 44.3 cents. 
The average weight per bushel is shown 
by the reporte received by the deport
ment to be 56.9 pounds for spring 
wheat, and 58.9 pounds for winter 
wheat.

It took the Thames City just six 
months to sail from England to Esqui
mau, arriving at the latter place in 
April, 1859, carrying on board a corps 
of Engineers for service in British Co
lumbia. The tedious trip was enlivened 
in various ways. Among these were 
theatricals and a weekly issue of a 
small manuscript newspaper which was 
edited by some of the officers and read 
to the whole crew by the captain every 
Sunday night. On the arrival of the 
ship in Esquimau harbor it was 
thought well to have the manuscripts 
printed as a souvenir of the trip. This 
was done at Westminster, in the office 
of the Columbian, soon after the arrival 
of the corps, and at the expense of the 
men.

Of these copies only one or two re
mained, when it occured to Lieut.-Col. 
Wolfenden, the King’s printer, to again 
have a reprint made of the old journal, 
and to present one to each of the sur
vivors of that corps or to their imme
diate relatives. This was done at the 
provincial government printing office 
in this city.

The journal is called the Emigrant 
Soldier’s Gazette and Capehorn Chron
icle. It is printed on very strong thick 
paper with rough edges, and is illus
trated with pictures of some of the offi
cers of the corps and a map showing, 
the route of the ship.‘\ It' is bound in 
artistic red covers, and is in every way 
a splendid sample of artistic printing 
and binding, and reflects great credit 
upon those who have had charge of the 
work.

The journal is a very interesting one, 
containing as it does cleverly written 
editorials, weekly nature study depart
ment, criticisms of the theatrical per
formances, and a page devoted to 
verse, some of which might even be 
classed as poetry. There were also a 
number of other small departments. To 
give an example of the kind of writ
ing to be found in it the following ex
tracts may prove of interest:

“When we look back at the perform
ance of Monday evening and reflect on 
the charming grace and modesty, the 
refinement, elegance of action and the 
delightful modulation of voice that dis
tinguished the acting of Miss Matilda 
Hazel, in the character of Miss Hard- 
castle, and remember her easy, pert 
and coquettish air as barmaid at the 
inn, we cannot but regret that so much 
beauty and talent has been lost to the 
country, and confined to the small stage 
of the Thames City. Pre-eminently 
beautiful she certainly is, charming 
with her endearing smiles and 
sional bursts of merriment, the hearts 
and eyes of the whole audience; and 
when we think of the pretty little foot 
and ankle that peeped so bewitchingly 
forth from beneath the folds of her ele
gantly braided dress, we cannot but 
anthematize the base villain who dared 
last week to speak of these ravishing 
charms as ‘skinny feet’ and ‘stumps’; 
and when we recognize the same in
dividual in the character of ‘Young 
Marlow’ our only wonder is that a be
ing of such rare grace and beauty 
‘could stoop so low as to conquer* a 
creature whom she has unhesitatingly 
set down as a ‘frog’ and a ‘dirty cur.’ ”

One of the most interesting poetic 
contributions was a verse on the de
rivation of the word Edinburgh, which 
runs as follows:
“Cain in disgrace with heaven retired to 

Nod,
As far as man could wish to be from 

God,
Which makes some people think he 

went ♦
As far as Scotland ere he pitched his 

tent,
And founded there a town of ancient 

fame,
Which he from Eden, Edinburgh did 

name.”

SHOT BROKER, THEN 
KILLED HIMSELF

86 cents. Corn, acreage, 
val-

J. Oliphant, Prominent New York 
financier, Babiy Wounded by 

Customer in His OfficeGUN VICTIM.
EDUCATIONAL GRANTS.

Whitewood, Sask., Dec. 20.—Toussaint 
Louvel, a young man lately arrived 
Lrorry France, met with a fatal accident 
here yesterday. He was drawing a 
loaded gun out of a sleigh by the 
zle when the trigger caught. Louvel 
received the charge in the body. The 
young man, who was only 17 years of 
age, lived only half an hour after the 
accident.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—Under the new sys
tem adopted last session, the total 
amount in educational grants for 1907 
to be distributed among the rural sec
tions in $358,178, compared with $123,- 
750 in 1906. The last instalments have 
just been paid over, New Ontario gets 
$81,580, as compared with $47,910 in 
1904.

New York, Dec. 20.—J. Oliphant, a 
prominent broker, was shot three times 
by an unknown man in front of 20 
Broad street to-day. He is in a serious 
condition. The man who fired the shots 
is said to be a former customer of the 
concern. He committed suicide after 
shooting Mr. Oliphant.

The shooting occurred in the offices 
of the firm of James H. Oliphant & Co. 
The man who did the shotting 
the office this afternoon ia£d h 
pute with Mr. Oliphant supposedly over 
some business troubles; man ap
peared to be making some demands 
which were refused. The man drew a 
revolver and fired three shots at Mr. 
Oliphant. He then turned the weapon 
on himself, and committed suicide.

Mr. Oliphant was taken to the Hud
son street hospital. The name of the 
man who shot him is said to be C. A. 
Geger. Mr. Oliphant is a director of 
the Lafayette Fire Insurance Corn- 
pan w, the St. Lawrence River Realty 
Association, and a well known figure 
in financial circles. He is the head of 
the firm of James H. Oliphant & Co. 
His firm does a large business on the 
Stock Exchange.

muz-

MANITOBA AND
BELL TELEPHONES

WINNIPEG POLICE 
AGAIN PILLORIED

called at 
ad a dis-

Little Hope of Agreement by Which 
Government Can Acquire 

System in Province.

Drove Telegraph Operator From City 
as Vagrant-Matter Referred 

to U. S. Government. r
Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—The conference 

between C. F. Size and the government 
respecting the acquisition by the latter 
of the Bell telephone system in Mani
toba was continued to-day.

“No, nothing definite has been ar
rived at as yet,” said Mr. Size as he 
was leaving the building. “The ques
tion of details has not been entered into 
at all. That stage has not been arrived 
at. I suppose the government Is willing 
to buy our system in Winnipeg if it 
can get it at it’s figure, and it may be 
that our company would be willing to 
sell if it gets its figure ; for there Is no

process

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—W. H. Murphy, 
the telegraph operator, who was 
brought to this city in a badly frozen 
condition several days ago, has suffi
ciently recovered to make a statement 
regarding how he came to be in desti
tute circumstances. He asserts that 
he was arrested for being a vagrant, 
and was instructed by the court to 
leave the city within a certain time. 
Having spent the previous night in a 
cell, he had no desire to again live in 
one, and in accordance with the orders 
of the magistrate, he left the city.

He was without money, having spent 
a large sum the night before his ar
rest. Fearing that he would again be 
arrested and placed in the police cells 
indefinitely, he did not remain in town 
long enough to secure money. He 
walked out of the city with no place 
in view, and was overcome with the 
cold. Murphy states that the morning 
after he was arrested he requested the 
sergeant in the police station to call 
up a friend who would help him, but 
this request was denied him, and he 
was thrown into a cell.

Several of Murphy’s friends state 
that he had credentials on his 
at the time of his arrest which would 
convince any reasonable constable that 
he was not a vagrant. Murphy’s 
mother resides in St. Paul, and will ar
rive in Winnipeg to-morrow to 
for an investigation of the circum
stances. She has placed the matter in 
the hands of the state department at 
Washington.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Appointments Made and Companies 
Which Have Been Incorpated.

This week’s Gazette contains notice 
of the following appointments:

Ellis Irwin Johnson, of Port Kusam, 
to be a justice, of peace In and for the 
province of British Columbia.

Richard Whitfield Large, of Bella 
Bella, M. D., to be a coroner in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Risdon Moore Odell, of Haines, Alas
ka, to be a commissioner under the 
Oaths Act for taking affidavits at 
Haines for use in the courts of British 
Columbia.

Andrew G. Bowes, of Thunder Bay, 
Comox district, to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits in the supreme 
court for the purpose of acting under 
the Provincial Elections Act in the 
Comox electorial district, until De
cember 31, 1907.

George J. Bey non Jonas, of Van
couver, to be a notary public in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

To be clerks in the office of the reg
istrar of the supreme court at Van
couver:

Whitley Murraiy, from October 15, 
1899.

use concealing the fact that in 
of time there would be a great deal of 
antagonism, and damaging competition 
would ensue if both systems were in 
concurrent existence.

"I may say that not the slightest feel
ing of antagonism or aggression is be
ing displayed by the members of the 
Manitoba government in the present 
negotiations. The spirit of courtesy 
and good feeling, and an evident desire 
to do what is best for the country, 
seems to animate the members of the 
govei nnent.

“I am. doubtful, very doubtful,” con
tinued the president of the Bell 
pany gravely, “if the present negotia
tions will be fruitful of results. While 
the details have not been gone into, I 
suggested to the minister of public 
works that five millions of dollars, or 
at least four millions of dollars, would 
be expected for the Bell system and 
what would go with it in the transac
tion.”

“Do you believe that a preliminary 
arrangement may be 
whereby the taking over of your sys
tem by the government may be 
dered reasonably possible, before you 
go away?” was asked.

“I doubt it. gravely doubt it,” con
cluded Mr. Size.

occa-

person

com-

Henry Samuel Sherwood,
March 7, 1908, and Edward Gordon 
Eadie, from June 7. 1907.

Hon. Frederick John Fulton, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, to 
be acting attorney-general during the 
absence of Hon. William John Bowser. 

Y^allenger
the government agent at

from
BELLA COOLA’S PRESPECTS.

Resident Says Settlers Look Forward 
to Its Becoming Important.

entered into
An old resident of Bella Coola isN. A. ' 

office of 
Cranbrook, from August 1, 1905.

William J. Gardiner, of Vancouver, 
and Adam Hilton, of Sointula, Mal
colm island, to be notaries public in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

to be a clerk in the
registered at the Queen hotel. This is 
J. B. Sylvester, who settled on the 
northern coast about thirteen years
ago.

When Mr. Sylvester went into the 
Bella Coola there was not much there 
to attract other than the remote pos
sibility of advantage accruing In the 
distant future. Only one or two set
tlers had then found the country. Mr. 
Clayton was perhaps the first settler 
in the valley, or at least one of the 
earliest.
trading store there about forty years 
ago and has lived in the country ever 
since.

Mr. Sylvester says that the last few 
years have witnessed an observable 
movement toward the regions in which 
he may be classed as a pioneer. When 
he first located in Bella Coola the 
whole district was occupied by only a 
few white people. To-day the valley 
is peopled very closely up fo what it 
has to offer to settlement. In fact Mr. 
Sylvester says that all the good lands 
in the Bella Coola valley have been 
already taken up.

Bella Coola has, however, become an

TO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS.
Miss G. H. H. Mackay, of Victoria, 

to be judge’s strenographer. Such 
pointment to date from March 14, 1898.

Notice is given that on Christmas 
and New Year’s Day the public of
fices will be closed.

The commissions appointing H. R. 
Moodie and T. H. Robson, of Golden, 
justices of the peace have been 
voked. f

The resignation of George A. Cal- 
bick a>^deputy game warden for the 
Chilliwack district has been accepted.

Point Grey has been incorporated as 
a municipality.

An order-in-council has been passed 
to the effect that Indians residing 
north of a line drawn through a point 
at the juncture of the Black water and 
Fraser rivers between the 3rd and 54th 
parallels of latitude are rendered 
empt from the provisions of the game 
act relating to the taking of beaver

The easiest and pleasantest cure il 
“Catarrhozone,” which fills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing balsams 
and pine essences that kill a cold in
stantly. You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at on>e. Soreness, 
congestion and irritation leave the 
nose and throat, the head is cleared 
and every trace of cold or catarrh is 
cured. Catarrhozone is 
pleasant, such a safe remedy for win
ter ills that you can’t afford to do 
without it. Sold by all dealers, 26c 
and $1.00. Get Catarrhozone to-day.

ap-

Mr. Clayton established a
GOVERNING lit ELAND.

re-
Chief Secretary Birrell Has Support of 

Cabinet in Methods He 
Adopts.

so sure, so

London, Dec. 20.—Herbert Asquith, 
chancellor of the exchequer, speaking 
at Aberdeen last night, and Sir Ed
ward Grey, Secretary of State for For
eign Affairs, speaking at Berwick, de
clared that Mr. Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, in attempting to gov
ern Ireland without recourse to coer
cion, had the full approval and sym
pathy of 4very member of the'cabinet

GREETINGS FROM MOTHERLAND.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20.—The steamer 
Empress of Ireland, which arrived last 
night, brought the largest mail ever 
sent to Canada, amounting to 2,102 bags 
and j *** packages.

ex-

V

(OIE SCANDAI 
HEARING RESUMED

and the examination of Harden. 
Neither Prince Zu Eulenberg nor any 
of the other notable witnesses were 
present. There is reason to believe that 
negotiations are still on looking to the 
withdrawal by the public prosecutor of 
the charges against Harden on condi
tion that Harden would sign a docu
ment satisfactory to Count Von Moltke.

VALIDATE CLAIM.MOCKERY AS WEAPON
Lost Note Necessitates an Appeal to 

Court to Settle Business.TO tXPOSE YICTS
A rather peculiar action has been 

heard before Mr. Justice Clement in 
Vancouver. It hinged on a note for 
$27,000 made by the then Bishop of Van
couver Island to Mrs. Mary McNamee, 
of Victoria, for money loaned by her 
about six years ago. Mrs. McNamee 
died and willed the note to her son 
James, who in turn assigned it to 
James and Janet Murle and Sarah 
Spottiswood, all of Victoria, to hold in 
trust for her son. Later the note mys
teriously disappeared and suit was 
brought to validate the claim. Arch
bishop Orth did not dispute the claim, 
but asked for indemnity against any 
future action in case the note should be 
found. C. W. Craig, for the plaintiffs, 
urged that this was quite unnecessary 
as the note had never been endorsed by 
Mrs. McNamee and was useless. A. E. 
McPhillips, K. C., appeared for the 
Bishop. Mr. Justice Clement reserved 
judgment.

Editor Harden Accused of Publishing 
Statements Contrary to Inter

ests of Society.

Berlin, Dec. 19.—The trial of Editor 
\Taximilian Harden, who is accused of 
having published statements deroga- 

ry to the interests of society and 
against prominent personages attached 
■ ^ the German court was resumed to-

<>.
ieneral Count Von Moltke, who was 

ailed as a witness, looked to be much 
tatter in health than he was in court 

He occasionally glanced1,. st Friday, 
intently at Harden, but the prisoner 
; aid no attention to him.

Counsel for Harden moved that the 
■ roceedings be quashed, on the ground 
that a person could not be tried in 

courts at the same time. By rea- 
of the appeal and the subsequent 

rocesses, the proceedings in the mag- 
■■■trate’s court, counsel declared, had 
, ot yet come to an end.

The attorney for the state. Dr. Izeri 
a-tel, declared he had a right to bring 
the case before the criminal court in 
spite of the fact that he had refused 
to institute the prosecution of Harden 
before Von Moltke began his private 
, omplaint, on the grounds that the in
terests of the state were no no wise 
concerned. During the hearing of the 
private suit representatives of the min
istry of justice had perceived that the 
interests of the public were affected, 
and he now brought this prosecution 
in order to protect these interests.

At the conclusion of the arguments 
i f counsel the Judges announced that 
they were competent to try the case 
The defence at once entered ag excep-

'
LIQUOR DOPED IN 

WINNIPEG HOTELS
i

Provincial Government to Take 
Action Against Disreputable 

Bartenders.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—In consequence 
of reports that in certain hotels in the 
city liquor has been ‘.‘doped” and men 
robbed while under the influence of 
“knock-out drops,” it was learned to- 
dgy that the provincial government 
has decided to tsike action, which will 
have the tendency to minimize such 
dangers in future. It is understood 
from inquiries made that competent 
officers of the government have come 
to the conclusion that hotel owners 
themselves are not guilty of the act, 
but the fault lies with a few bar
tenders of doubtful character. Instruc
tions have been issued, it Is under
stood, to make every possible inquiry, 
and if any “doped” liquor is found 
that the license of the hotel be can
celled at once.

It is said that the government, so 
as to get at the bartender difficulty, 
has practically decided to introduce a 
measure during the next session of the 
House, providing for the licensing of 
all bartenders in the province.

The new law will require all bar
tenders to be properly licensed and 
guaranteed 
tender with

tion.
After the short recess the hearing 

was resumed. The president of the 
court asked whether or not the hear
ings should be continued in public. 
Dr. Izenbiel and Dr. Sello for Von 
Moltke, and Herr Barnstein for Har
den, declared that they and their 
clients desired the fullest publicity. Dr. 
Izenbiel reserved the right to ask that 
the public be excluded during the tak
ing of testimony relating to shameful 
vices.

The indictment against Harden was 
then read by the first assistant judge. 
It is a long document, covering Har
den’s political articles in Die Znkunft 
for a period of several months. -

Following the procedure of German 
courts, the president questioned Har
den as to what he meant by his arti
cles in Die Zukunfl. Harden replied' 
that he had^writtett them In the 
csts of the land he lived in and tie 
loved, he said he had had no intention 
of libelling Von Moltke. He consid
ered the influence of Prince Zu Eulen
berg to be harmful, and he sought to 
remove it.

Here the president checked Harden 
and pointed out that he was digress
ing. and that the prosecution charged 
him with accusing Von Moltke of 
vicious inclinations and habits. The 
president of the court then went over 
each article written by the prisoner 
and argued with him in an effort to 
show him his references of the friend
ship between Von Moltke and Zu 
Eulenberg might have been misunder
stood. Harden explained with vehem
ence that he had not intended the ar
ticles to be misinterpreted, and de
clared they must be read in their en
tirety In order to perceive their politi
cal object.

The president remarked that the 
public was incapable of distinguishing 
between the subtleties in the Die Zu- 
kunft articles and the epithets used by 
the prisoner. The president referred 
to Harden’s statement that he mocked 
the friends of Zu Eulenberg.

“Yes,” replied Harden, “mockery Is 
a fair weapon, else where would the 
world’s great satirists be?”

In the course of his examination 
Harden said that he had no desire to 
call witnesses to prove that Von 
Moltke was abnormal. “I have a defin
ite conviction,” the prisoner said: “I 
have said nothing libelous. The arti
cles are there, and if the court is as
sured that they are defamatory I am 
here to bear any penalty.”

Dr. Izenbiel asked if Harden had 
meant to express esteem ôr contempt 
of Von Moltke. “I have no occasion,” 
Harden retorted, "of expressing esteem. 
I criticised.”

Harden here began to show signs of 
extreme weariness. The president de
clared that in consideration of the 
health of the accused he would ad
journ the court until to-morrow.

Editor Harden, who two months ago 
was the favorite of the people, 
was
hundreds of German admirers as he 
came and went to the court house, was 
to-day received with icy silence by the 
few hundred persons who had collected 
outside the main entrance of the crim
inal court to witness the departure of 
the principals in the present hearing 
°f the Harden-Von Moltke case.

Harden is accused by the state of 
having offended society by his' writ
ings in “Die Zugunft,” the magazine 
"f which he is editor.

Harden’s own attitude had changed. 
Instead of the passionate and denun • 
• iatory appeal to the people of two 
months ago he was to-day captious 
and evasive and took care to keep be
hind every legal barrier.

The name of Emperor William was 
mentioned only once or twice In the 
hearing and then in Harden’s explana
tion to the presiding judge of his al
lusions in the dialogue at night between 
the persons called “The Hopper” and 
the person called "The Sweet One.”

“I merely intended,” said Harden, 
"to bring out the fact of Zu Eulen- 
borg’s too great influence, that it was 
his habit to refer to the Emperor as 
‘darling.’ T*his was a most deplorable 
situation.”

The day was spent in legal contro
versy over the jurisdiction of the court

to character. A bar-
it a license will not be

allowed to be employed in Manitoba. 
It is thought that such a measure will 
keep out a number of the undesirable 
class. ' ^It. is said three drops of 
'*dof>ed liquor \ls sufficient to put a 
man out of business for some hours.

Two meetings were held by the ex
ecutive of the Licensed Hotelkeepers’ 
Association of Manitoba. At each of 
these the charges of administering 
“knock-out drops,” made at a recent 
board of control conference, were con
sidered. It was the. feeling of the meet
ing that the charges should be investi
gated and punishment meted out if 
adequate proof could be obtained.

Both Mayor Ashdown and Mrs. Mar
garet Scott have beeb requested to 
furnish the association with full details 
of any cases of disreputable practices 
that have come under their notice, and 
on receipt of them the association will 
ask the government to take the mat
ter up. Should no denflite charges be 
forthcoming, the association will take 
steps of its own to find out what truth 
is behind the allegations.

IN THE POST OFFICE.

Christmas Makes a Busy Time For the 
Staff Employed.

It is. safe to say that in some respects 
the post office system of Canada is 
subject to its most vexatious trials on 
the Pacific Coast. - -

To support this assumption one need 
only consider the object of the post 
office business, namely, to transmit 
mail matter gathered from all quarters 
of the globe and deliver it to the per
sons to whom it is addressed. And the 
difficulty—taking Victoria for example 
—is that the transmission of letters is 
disturbed by the changeful society of 
the place. The system is troubled by 
the erratic movements of the popula
tion. And, of course, these conditions 
would apply more strongly in Vancou
ver. But even in this city, where the 
population is more settled than in 
Vancouver, it is the daily business of 
one expert post office man to look after 
the mail matter, which must be re
directed from Victoria in pursuit of 
persons who have passed on to some 
other country or some other locality. 
Some of these letters go to Australia, 
New Zealand, China, Japan and other 
countries in the Orient.
Alaska, others to the Yukon and others 
to South America and other parts of 
the world.

The Pacific Coast cities are on the 
great route, which seems to attract 
the restless and ventursome spirit of 
the world.

There is another class of mail which 
figures quite conspicuously in the 
Victoria office, namely, that which is 
denominated as dead. Something like 
one hundred letters are forwarded to 
Ottawa every week from this city, 
which have failed to find any claimants 
here, and which are supposed to be re
turned in due course to the sources 
from which they came. In cases where 
letters fail, to connect with claimants, 
and have the return address endorsed 
thereon, they are of course sent back 
directly to the writers. There are quite 
a number of this class of letters also 
handled in the Victoria office.

Talking about readdressed letters, a 
post office official this morning men
tioned the occasional passage of mis
sives which might be described as oddi
ties. though they have become suffi
ciently common to the staff to bar more 
than passing comment. For instance, 
letters pass through which have been

who
cheered and congratulated by
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(Compiled by Agnes Deans Cameron.)

A HAPPY, happy Christmas be yours to day! Oh, not the failing measure of 
fleeting, earthly pleasure, but Christmas joy abiding.—Frances Havergal.
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mi m
OST gently he told me,v M coming ihome, that he hoped the people saw him in hL/§\ 

the church, because he was a •çnpple, and it might be pleasant for them to Zvvh 
remember upon Christmas Day who made lame beggars walk and Wind men 
-see.—Charles Dickens. yy7<

ml
m4 iJVEN though others’ purses* be more fat, why should we pine or grieve at that? ^ 

-Cr —George Wither. SSÜHSû\iixgriefs and quarrels into love.—Shake-T1EMEMBER, this day shall change our 
AX speare.

<vlm J^IGHT merrily come, bring with a. noise, my merry, merry boys, the Christmas >A mlog to the firing!—Robert tierrick.
ET no trumpet-blast profaned the hour in which the Prince of Peace was 

born.—William Cullen Bryant.Y
HRISTMAS-TIDE, the open hand scatters its bounty o'er sea and land, and 

none is left to grieve alone, for love is king and claims its own.—Hervey.
ERE now is come our joyfullest feast, let every man be jolly; each room with 

ivy leaves be drest, and every post with holly!—George Wither.
EST ye, little children; let nothing you affright, for Jesus Christ, the Saviour, 

bora this happy night.—D. M. Mulock.
T was always said of him that he knew how to keep Christmas well. May that 

be truly said of us.—Charles Dickens.
OME say that ever 'gainst that season comes wherein our Saviour’s birth Is 

celebrated, the bird of dawning singeth all night long.—Shakespeare.
HEN pealed the bells more loud and deep, “God is not dead, nor doth He 

sleep !’*—Longfellow.
T\/T OST blessed day which gives the eternal lie to self, and sense, and all the ^ 
1YI brute within; O come to us amid this war of life, to hall and hovel come, to

all that toll, come, blest and blessing, Christmas Day!—Charles Kingsley. .
ND no bloody streamlet stained earth’s silver rivers on that sacred morn.— j 

William Cullen Bryant.
'jp‘ o, blow, bugles of battle, the marches of peace; east, west, north and south,
'JM let the long quarrel cease!—Whittier.
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//MiTJOR what can I give pirn, poor as I am? If I were a shepherd I would bring 
a lamb; if I were a wise man I would do my part—yet what can I give him? 

Give my heart.—C. G. Rosetti. t)'ûA
m ■ inz, \ Jt^EJQICE, O young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee.—The Bible.

THEN, the nights are wholesome, then no planets strike, no fairy takes nor rrzïft 
witch hath power to charm, so hallowed and so gracious is the time.—Shake

speare.
TV/T OST surely, the wrong shall fail, the right prevail, with peace on earth, good- SJ5 1V1 will to men.—Longfellow. Va
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WMi THEN sing the song of great joy that the angels began, sing glory to God and 
good-will to man!—Whittier.

USHED along the hills of Galilee the white flock sleeping lay, when Christ, the 
Child of Nazareth, was bora on Christmas Day.—D. M. Mulock.

•p VER I remember still — jes’ a little bit o’ feller—ust to almost cry for Christ- 
a—• mas, like a youngster will!—James Whitcomb Rileÿ.
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yl\ \ 'FHEN again at Christmas did we weave the holly round the Christmas hearth;
!jj the silent snow possessed the earth, and calmly fell our Christmas Eve.—

n
m

%Tennyson.
TT’S rippling laughter everywhere and the throb of dancing feet! The chimes of 
* bells are in the air, sweet sounds of mirth in hall and street.—James Whit

comb Riley.
TWT ERRTLY now the chimneys smoke, and Christmas blocks are burning; the j 
1VJ. ovens now with baked meats choke, and all the spits are turning.—George 

Wither.
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P VER, over valley, over hill, hark, the shepherd piping shrill, driving all the K 
A-* white flocks forth from the far folds of the north!—Frank Dempster Sher- 1
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it"'*:0^ s O the young King said, “I have found it, the road to the rest ye seek ;
strong shall wait for the weary, the hale shall halt for the weak.”—Rudyard 'j 

Kipling. i
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where it is most carefully coiled 
to allow of it running out rapidly 
without any hitch. There are generally 
three cables which are connected to
gether, giving a total length of three 
hundred and sixty fathoms or two- 
fifths of a mile, which is sometimes all 
required to “play” the animal.

When the fight takes place well out 
at sea, where there is no danger of the 
whale making for shallow water or 
near rocks, as soon as there is sufficient 
cable run out to prevent the whale 
pulling the boat under water by diving, 
it is usual to let the rope tighten and 
allow the whale to tow the steamer 
until its strength begins to be exhaust
ed, when it is possible to

Haul in the Cable
by means of the powerful steam 
winches in board "until near enough to 
get another shot. So strong and en
during are they that a whale has beer

up as she Returns to the station. Be
sides a monthly wage the crew get a 
bonus for every whale brought home, 
which makes all hands on the alert, 
and it is on record that at one station, 
and by means of but one steamer and 
crew, twelve whales were Raptured in 
three /days, and five of these were se
cured within twenty-four hours.

As soon as the whale arrives at the 
station a heavy steel cable is attached 
to its tail, and by means of powerful 
steam winches it is dragged out of the 
water on to a long sloping slip. This 
takes no small power, as some of the 
larger animals will weigh over eighty 
tons. For a large whale it is usual to 
allow that it will weigh one ton for 
every foot of length. As soon as it is 
plear of the water, and before it has 
been hauled to its position for cutting 
up, it is attacked by the men, whose 
dutw it is to remove the barnacles, 
with which It is often encrusted about

what could be made into first-class 
glue, but at present this is allowed to 
go with the other waste and enriches 
the fertilizer described later on.

To return to the whale now stripped 
of its outside qoating of blubber; if 
there is, as often happens, an inner 
lining of fat, this is also cut off and 
goes with the blubber. Another winch 
and crew of men now t take it in hand 
and pull the carcass up a sl\p at right 
angles to the first until it li< 
a double row of large cement-lined 
tanks. The whale bone is now re
moved from the jaws and the whole re
maining carcass is cut up and placed 
in these tanks, where by means of 
steam-heated pipes it is boiled and re- 
boiled until every particle of oil is ex
tracted. This oil is termed “body” oil, 
and Is somewhat inferior to the blubber 
oil. The large bones are then removed 
and the residue of the carcass treated

between

the end of the harpoon is attached a known, after several hours’ “playing,” 
castiron point about fourteen inches to tow a steamer at the rate of twelve 
long and hollow in the middle. In this or fourteen knots an hour, although

the engines are going full speed astern. 
These boats can run, as stated above, 
twelve knots an hour, so that the effort : 
exerted by the whale would be equiva
lent to towing a fair sized vessel at 

I the rate of twenty-five miles an. hour, 
and that after being wounded and al
ready having had a long run.

When the whale is dead it is hauled 
alongside, and if it is not intended to 
hunt any further it is secured there and 
the two big flukes of its tail cut off 
and allowed to drop ihto the water. 
Formerly they were taken to the sta
tion, and along with certain parts of 
the fins, salted and shipped to Japan, 
where they are considered a delicacy, 
but of late the market for them has 
fallen off for some reason. As the 

The Exnlosion Kills flukes are otherwise of little value andthe whale amj nothing'moreJs required, -rious.y impede the progress of the 
Should, however, the bomb not explode vessel they fre, th™w" aWay: ^
or do but little harm the whale sets off If ‘ « ^arly In the day, and it Is de- 
at a terrific rate sired to do more hunting, a hole is

Attached to the harpoon when it was PleJc^ lnt° the ,,nteri°T °[ ‘he 
fired is a strong hemp cable two and a and the steam' pipe attached and the 
quarter inches in diameter. This cable carcass is 
contains over \ two hundred strands, 
and each strand will by practical proof 
sustain the weight of a three hundred 
pound man, yet if not skillfully played 
a whale will snap one of these cables.
It runs down into the hold of the ship,

the tail, head and fins. Were this not 
done the barnactes would destroy the 
fine-edged knives driven by steam 
used to cut up the blubber. It is cur
ious to note that certain species are en
tirely free from barnacles, the sulphur 
bottom and fin back being exempt 
from their attacks. When the animal 
has reached half way up the slip the 
“flensers” advance. Each is armed 
with a long-handled knive, having a 
blade about eighteen inches long with 
the finest of edges. One cut is made 
along the entire length of the animal; 
this is followed by another similar cut, 
only about three feet^away from the 
first. A cable is then attached to the 
strip being the two cuts at the end 
furthest away from tjie winch, steam is 
applied, and aided by the men with 
knives, the strip of blubber tears off 
much in the same manner as one would 
strip down the skin of a banana. The 
blubber is from six to eight inches 
thick. The blubber is then cut into 
square blocks by hand and thrown in
to a gigantic sausage machine, or so it 
appear^, where machinery slices it up 
finely and elevates it into gigantic vats, 
where

hollow is inserted a bomb consisting of 
a quarter of a pound of powder to 
which is competed a time fuse so ar
ranged that the firing of the gun ignites 
the fuse, which burns for a few sec
onds and then explodes, bursting the 
castiron point and burying its frag
ments in the entrails of the whale. 
When the steamer is within thirty or 
forty yards from the whale the captain 
fires, and the harpoon, if well directed, 
lodges in the body of the whale. Its 
first instinct is to dive, and it is in the 
knowledge of this that the bomb is 
timed to go off a few seconds after»the 
harpoon strikes the whale, as It does 
far more execution if exploded when a 
dozen feet under water. If everything 
goes well

Blown Up With Air 
until it easily floats, as otherwise It 
would sink to the bottom. A flag is 
also stuck into it, so it can be readily 
seen from a distance, and the whaler 
goes off to pursue more, picking them

It is Boiled
until no more oil can be obtained from 
it. The oil is then run off into cooling 
vats, and soon is ready to be barrelled. 
The residue of the blubber contains
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Our Island’s ProspectE
Future Looks Brigftt, and Indications 

Are Promising for Its Rapid Settlement

The Christmas season coming as It 
does so near to the new year inclines 
to the taking of a retrospective view of 
the past twelve months, 
which will soon end has been the best 
in the history of the city of Victoria, 
all things being considered. During 
other year has the same material 
gress been - made and the future is in
deed brighter for the city. There is 
abundant reason to make the Christ
mas a merry one and to look forward 
to a happy and prosperous New Year.

Vancouver Island has entered

ment which shows exceedingly 
tying results in so far as Vi > 
future is concerned. The officials s, 
line have manifested from time t 
their entire satisfaction with th, 
gain made when the E. & X. 
acqtKred.

Last summer D. McNicoil viro-p 
dent of the C. P. 
over in part the vast area whir- 
company had acquired, ’expressed ■ 
self as more than satisfied 
transaction. He made a tour a - ? 
the E. & X. line ând then proceed 
Alberni by the wagon road, noting - 
possibilities for development in all e, 
various lines which the country affords

To a friend whom hè met on his 
turn to the east

The

no

R., after

with the

upon
her best days. After a long period of 
neglect investors have directed atten
tion to that part of the province of 
British Columbia which contains with
in its bounds more diversified and rich
er resources than anyxother area of the 
same size in any part of the Dominion. 

The purchase of the E. & N.

the vice-president 
spoke in the most enthusiastic 
The trips about the island had 
his eyes to the immense riches whpv, 
Vm undeveloped areas possessed, 
the purchase of the E. & N. with the 
domains which went with it 
garded by him as a most important and 
business-like move on the part of the 
company with which he is associated.

There is Xio reason to doubt that other 
officials of the C. P. R. regard the 
vast interests which have been acquired 
on Vancouver Island in much the 
light as Vice-President McNicoil. The 
policy which is being pursued has hut 
the idea that they are exceedingly well 
satisfied and^regardTthe island end of 
their system as having for the 
magnificent possibilities which 
place it in a pre-eminent place among 
the company’s different sections.

The C. P. R. will be forced to de- 
velope the island. There are other in
terests which have their eyes upon the 
rich territory which is awaiting trans
portation facilities to properly develop». 
Some of these will undoubtedly see 
good reasons to assist in the work of 
opening up the tremendous trade which 
time will create.

way. 
op«n. !

and the
land grant connected with that line by 
the C. P. R. has undoubtedly had an 
Important effect in the awakening. At 
the same time\ there is little room for 
questioning that the time for the de
veloping of Vancouver Island has 
rived and even had the C. P. R. not 
acquired the great interests it did the 
forward movement wonid have been 
marked. The great Canadian 
tion has, however, manifested 
bounding faith in the future of the 
great island it has within recent

an i

corpora- 
an un-

.invaded and the prospects point to ,a 
vigorous policy being pursued by that 
company to foster industries and to as
sist in exploiting to the fullèst the rich 
material resources of the district.

At the very time that the C. P. R. 
east its eye upon this island .other in
terests were likewise aroused to 
in it a great field for enterprise. The 
C. P. R. won in the race, but it 
close finish. Probably it is better that 
the C. P. R. acquired the footing it did 
here, 'but had the plans of other inter
ests been carried out Victoria, which 
must always remain the chief centre on 
the island, *would have had no reason 
to complain.

A.proposition was on foot just before 
the C. P. R. made the final deal for the 
island road which contemplated with 
this, city as a centre a comprehensive 
policy of development for the rich na
tural resources of Vancouver Island. 
Had it been carried into effect, the 
freest access would have been afforded 
all lines of railway to enter Victoria 
and connect with the different parts of 
the island to which rail communication 
was established. Advantage would also 
have been taken of the opportunities 
for trade along the route of the E. &, N. 
and the extensions which were pro
posed in connection with it.

The C. P. R., however, with an eye 
to the future, secured the E. & N. and 
have entered upon a policy of develop-

future
will

Victoria, situated at the gateway to 
all shipping for Puget Sound and the 
southern mainland of British Columbia, 
will maintain a preponderating influ
ence in the trade of the Island and 
share in the general development of 
the trans-Pacific and coasting trade.

The past year has seen wonderful 
activity in connection with Vancouver 
Island. The vast timber resources are 
being acquired for development, the 
fishing of the coast is being exploited 
as never before, and there has been an 
awakening of the other natural re
sources of the island which augurs 
well for the future.

There is no need of any pessimistic 
feeling on the part of Victorians. De
velopment promises to follow quickly 
and the city will become not only one 
of the prettiest in Canada but one of 
the best commercially.

with sulphuric acid to reduce it to a [ sively used in the rice and sugar plan- 
pulp. It is then passed tations.

The whale bone found in the jaws of
Into the Dryer.

This is a sixty feet long cylindrical 
shell mounted on roller bearings and 
kept constantly rotating. Heat is 
forced into It by means of a large fur
nace at one end. A screw in the inside 
of the shell keeps the stuff moving on
wards towards the outer end where is 
an iron netting of a- quarter of an inch 
mesh. As the stuff moves over this it 
falls through, if sufficiently dry and 
small, and is ready for bagging as fer
tiliser. Any residue that passes over 
the netting is put through the dryer 
once more.

The large bones have not as yet been 
treated at the stations on this coast. 
Whether ultimately sold in bulk or 
treated on the premises their destina
tion is the same, to be ground fine for 
use as fertiliser in the shape of bone 
meal. or bone flour, both well known 
and highly valued manures.

As is well known xyhales are warm
blooded animals, and contain large 
quantitites of blood; even this is util
ised, being pumped up from the slips 
and boiled until it coagulates, when it 
goes to enrich the fertiliser.

The three main
Products of the Whale 

are then, as we have seen, first the oil, 
second the fertiliser, third the whale 
bone. To these other bye-products 
might be added such as glue, bone 
manure and the sinews can be used 
for whips.

The oil from each whale varies ac
cording to its size and variety. A mod
erate sized sulphur bottom will yield 
from forty to sixty barrels of blubber 
oil, the best quality, and from fifteen 
to twenty barrels of carcass or meat 
oil of second quality. Each barrel will 
contain about four hundred pounds. A 
sperm whale will give sixty barrels of 
oil out of its head, worth twice as 
much as common oil, besides carcass 
oil, hence it is deemed a prts,e, but is 
seldom caught in these waters.

Most of the oil so far shipped has 
gone to Glasgow to be treated in the 
oil refineries there, but if, as reported, 
the company establish a refinery in 
connection with one of tlleir local 
plants, it will add to their profits, as 
the commercial oil may then be put di
rect on to the market; but it is doubt
ful if the cost of shipping to Glasgow 
and back by cheap water transporta
tion will not be more than offset by the 
high rate of wages here and the high
er cost of all plant material.

As to the fertiliser, an ordinary 
whale may yield from seven to eight 
tons of it. It hàs a high analysis of 
nitrogen, going fourteen per cent, of 
ammonia and some seven per cent, of 
phosphates. It sells for about eight 
pounds, serling, and finds

A Ready Market
both on this coast and for export to 
China and Japan, where it is exten-

the hump* back and sulphur bottom is 
not of great value. It is set sideways 
in the jaw in pieces of from one to two 
feet long, and is principally used for 
small commercial purposes, such as the 
ubiquitous corset. The sperm whâle 
has no whale bone, but instead has 
teeth in its lower jaw. A mçst interest
ing memento of a whale is its ear 
drums, which are as big as a man's 
fist and deeply imbedded in the head. 
Of interest, too, to scientists are two 
bones about six inches long found in 
the flesh near the tail, and which are 
said by experts to be the relics of long 
disused legs. Certainly they have no 
connection with any other bone or 
function, and appear to be entirely 
purposeless.

A popular illusion has always been 
that whales lived largely on other fish, 
such as cod and herrings, but it is a 
fact that only very rarely is any fish 
as big as a herring^ to be found in 
their stomachs.

Their Principal Food, 
as an examination of scores of them 
has proved, is a minute fish termed 
brill, so small as to be hardly deserv
ing of the name of fish, much smaller 
than the shrimp to be found in British 
waters, and of which it must take un
told millions to form even one day's 
diet of these sea monsters.

As may be imagined the odors that 
hang around these whale factories are 
somewhat strong, but to those living 
for a few days in the place they become 
unnoticeable. Much of the oil and fer
tiliser which has been shipped from 
these stations has been by means of 
the local coasting steamer, which car
ries passengers as well as freight, and 
is indeed the only means at present of 
travel on the coast. Sometimes the 
steamer will remain all day at once of 
these stations loading, and if the wind 
happens to be blowinig off shore the 
smell of the boilinig oil and of the half 
made fertiliser will sometimes blanch 
the cheek of passengers, who have 
braved the temptations of sea sickness 
on the roughest sea. To those who can 
get accustomed to the odors it is 
said that a few months’ work at a 
whale factory is beneficial to those with 
weak lungs, having somewhat the san 
effect as a prolonged course of cod liver 
oil. 43y those_who have had the tem
erity to sample it, it is claimed that th 
flesh of the whale is good eating, r 
sembling beef in taste. Certainly i 
appearance afte^ the blubber is n 
moved, nothing coufd be more inviting, 
the flesh being daintily streaked w: 
fat. The Japanese eat small quantii : 
of it, but the Indians are fond of 
and at one station had to be limite^! 
six pounds per family per day. Thuy 
also take the blubber and cut it int 
strips and smoke it for future use.

In the whale fishing of the Pa- 
Ocean has been found an enon 
field of exploitation, which wrill tv, 
the introduction of capital and en 
for many years to come.

Latest Coast Industry
Wonderful Development of Whaling in
Waters Off Shores of Vancouver Island

tained from the carcass. But to see the 
industry at its best with

A Modern Plant,
attention must be turned to the coast 
of British Columbia, the most westerly 
province of Canada; there on Vancou
ver Island, which lies off the mainland 
of British Columbia, are to be found 
three stations of the Pacific Whaling 
Company, pioneers in these waters in 
this business. Starting in 1905 the com
pany built tl^elr trial station at Se- 
chart in Barkley Sound on the west 
coast of the Island. Commencing ac
tual fishing, or rather hunting, opera
tions the following year, a most suc
cessful season’s work justified branch
ing out, and arrangements were made 
to build and equip two more stations. 
In Newfoundland, in granting a license 
to a new station provision was made 
that it must not be within fifty miles 
of any other station, to protect the 
capital already invested. On this coast 
the licenses are issued by the Domin
ion government and each station can 
control 100 miles on either side of it. 
The company, therefore, built their 
second station towards the north end of 
the island at Kyuquot Sound, which 
gives them a practical monopoly of the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. It be
ing found that owing to the almost con
stant rough weather and heavy seas 
prevalent on this coast during the win
ter months it was not profitable to run 
the stations during that portion of the 
year, the company wisely decided to 
build

Considering the importance of the in
dustry and the large number of men 
and the extensive capital engaged in its 
prosecution, but little is known to the 
general public of the manner in which 
the whaling business is conducted.

For many years fleet of whalers has 
operated from Dundee on the east coast 
of Scotland. These go to hunt the 
“right whale” in the sub-Arctic re
gions, and merely preserve the whale 
bone, which is very valuable, ranging 
in price from £2,400 sterling to £2,000 
sterling per ton. The whale bone is 
found in its jaws, where it serves as a 
sort of drainer by which the water is 
allowed to escape and the fish on which 
it feeds is retained. Attached to the 
end of the whale bone is a species of 
strisg-like matter somewhat resembling 
in appearance teased-out rope. This 
substance is termed balline, and its use 
is to assist the whale bone to keep 
back the small fish while allowing the 
water to pass out.

The whale bone from the “right” 
whales will measure from 10 to 14 feet 
long, and in this lies

It’s Great Value
over that obtained from other varieties 
of whale.

Off the coast of Norway has long 
been the most famous whale fishing 
ground of the world. Here they hunt, 
or used to hunt, the blue whale or sul
phur bottom, the fin back and the 
hump back.

Of late years it has become increas
ingly difficult to catch whales in those 
waters, and the steamers engaged in 
their pursuit had often to go as far as 
from two to three hundred miles dis
tant from their home station. A catch 
of from fifty to sixty whales for one 
steamer in the season would be con
sidered a good one. At present on the 
North Pacific ocean an ordinary sea
son’s catch may be reckoned as being 
from two to three hundred, and those 
obtained within a distance of not more 
than fifty miles from the home station, 
and many of them within half that dis
tance.

Coincident

A Third Station
on the east coast of the Island, where 
hunting is possible at almost all times, 
in the sheltered Straits and Gulf of 
Georgia, which lie between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland of British Co
lumbia, and where whales are known 
to abound in the winter months. A site 
was secured near the town of Nanaimo, 
and the station is now ready to operate. 
During the winter months the crews 
can be transferred there from either of 
the other stations, and in this way not 
only will more whales be obtained, but 
it will be possible to hold in profitable 
employment their crews of trained and 
experienced men, a matter of consider
able importance in this country, where 
labor of all kinds is scarce and highly 
paid.

The initial cost of a station may be 
roughly estimated at from ten to twelve 
thousand pounds sterling. This does 
not include the oil refinery or machin
ery to treat the large bones.

The capacity of such a plant will run 
from three to six whales a day, accord
ing to the size of the whales. The most 

Common Variety
in these waters are the hump backs, 
though sulphur bottoms are also nu
merous. Fin backs are occasionally 
met with, while once in a year or more 
a sperm whale may be captured, which 
is always highly prized, owing to the 
large amount of extra valuable oil ob
tained from it.

About one hundred men will be em
ployed In such a factory as described. 
Ol these some twenty-five are white 
men, the remainder are divided be
tween Chinamen, Japanese and In
dians. The white men are principally 
employed in responsible positions, such 
as manager, foremen, engineers, etc., 
with a few white “flensers” as they are 
called. The Orientals and Indians do 
the more mechanical laboring work. In 
addition the Indian women are em
ployed cleaning and scraping the whale 
bone ready for sale, though it has to 
undergo many more processes before it 
reaches the actual user. Good wages 
are paid; the Chinamen getting up to 
nine pounds sterling, a month without 
board, and the Indians six shillings *a 
day, with liberty to eat as much whale 
meat as they like, a delicacy of which 
they are very fond.

Exclusive of the above employees 
are those on the Whaley or whaling 
steamer, a

with the scarcity of 
whales it was observed that it was in
creasingly difficult to maintain the 
catches of codfish for which the coast 
of Norway is also noted. The fishermen 
claimed that the whales fed upon and 
pursued the cod and drove them in
shore, or rather towards the shore, and 
that with the reduction in numbers of 
the whales the codfish remained in deep 
water too far from land to be reached 

. by ordinary fishing boats. In deference 
to popular sentiment, the Norwegian 
government some six years ago passed

A Prohibitory Law
forbidding all whale fishing for the 
term of ten years. The consequent 
shutting out of employmnet of so many 
men whose sole calling and experience 
was the conduct of this business re
sulted in attention being turned to 
other untried fishing grounds.

For many years whaling operations 
have been carried on off the coast of 
Newfoundland with marked success, 
and where the most improved scientific 
and labor-saving appliances have en
abled the very most to be made out of 
every portion of the whale with the 
greatest economy of cost of handling. 
At one time there were as many as 
eighteen or twenty distinct whaling 
stations on the coast of Newfoundland, 
each with its own whaling steamer and 
complete plant for handling the whales. 
What is known as the y

RIsmuller Process
is in use there, so called from the fact 
that Dr. RIsmuller, a talented German, 
controls several of the patents which 
are almost essential to the success of 
the enterprise as there carried on. The 
process is described later on in connec
tion with the stations on the Pacific 
ocean, where it is also employed. In 
Newfoundland, as in Norway, persist
ent hunting in the 
duced

A Smart Little Vessel
course of time pro- 

a scarcity of whales. Where a 
season’s catch would formerly be from 
one to two hundred and fifty whales it 
dwindled down until from forty to sixty 
would be all that would be expected. 
There also, as in Norway, it was found 
there was some connection between the 
presence of the whales and of the cod
fish schools, and an attempt wag made 
to obtain from the Newfoundland 
ernment a prohibition of whale fish
ing for a number of years. But the 
opponents of such a measure were 
able to show that.as a matter of fact 
whales do not and cannot feed on cod, 
and that if any connection at all be
yond coincidence existed between the 
scarcity of whales and of cod it was 
due merely to the fact that the whales 
were not there to devour the enormous 
quantities of the small fish, named brill, 
on which both whale and cod alike 
feed. The cod had abundance of

of some 100 tons with clean-cut lines 
and engines capable of making twelve 
to fourteen knots an hour. The whaler 
carries a crew of eleven all told. She 
leaves the station very early in the 
morning, so as to reach the probable 
hunting ground about day-break. A 
lookout seaman is stationed in the 
“barrel,” a small barrel-like structure 
high on the foremast, and to the lands
man’s eye, a most unpleasant situation 
when the vessel is rolling, as every 
foot of movement on deck must mean 
at least twenty times as much aloft. 
As soon as the spouting of a whale 
gives notice of Its presence, the vessel 
steams towards them, and here it may 
be remarked that, contrary to general 
opinion which may have been expressed 
in school books, a whale does not spout 
water, but air. A little water may be 
carried up with it, but what is sent 
aloft so vigorously is air, and very im
pure air, as can readily be testified ta 
by those in the immediate vicinity. The 
whale comes to the surface for the 
same reason that a man does so after 
being under water, and acts in the 
same way, i.e., he expels from his lungs 
the air he has used while below and 
from which all the oxygen has been ex
tracted. A whale comes up to the sur
face for about five minutes at a time 
and can remain under water about 
twice as long.

While the steamer approaches its 
victim, the captain takes his stand at 
the harpoon gun, mounted in the ex
treme bow of the boat. The gun nas 
a calibre of three inches ând uses a 
charge of one and a half pounds of 
powder.

gov-

Its Natural Food
and become indifferent to the fisher
man’s bait, consisting of herring and 
squid, which would otherwise have been 
greedily taken. Be that as it may, the 
government did not interfere and the 
stations still extant continue to hunt 
with more or less success, but the 
weakest stations, or those most un
favorably situated, were the first to 
succumb until to-day not more than 
sight or nine carry on business there.

To those engaged in the industry who 
were either legislated out of business 
in Norway or closured out in New
foundland by scarcity of whales, it was 
natural for them to turn their attention 
to the South Atlantic and the Pacific 
oceans. One or two of what are known 
as floating factories are operated in 
the South Atlantic in the neighborhood 
of the Falkland Islands, but these con
tent themselves for the most part with 
securing the whale bone and oil and 
make no attempt to make use of the 
many other valuable products to be ob-

The Harpoon, 
which It shoots into the whale, mea
sures four and a half feet long and will 
weigh about 112 pounds. It is specially 
made of tough Swedish iron, which has 
the faculty of being able to stand the 
frequent heating and straightening out 
without impairing Its strength. At

*
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train that climbed the mountain side,It was a sweating pack
Now tinkling up a zig-zag, now clattering ofcr a slide, 
The cursing Packer rode behind, and as he rode he cried:

ir;“Get up! you Bovril Limited! Get up, Bologna meat!
In sausage skins and little pots you’d find yourselves complete;
Keep wagging up the grade, my lads, and don’t delay the train,
The Christmas Dinner Camp Express; git on, you sons of Cain!"

The Cargador had stopped behind to bring the Christmas mail;
The Boat was late; he’d hurry on and catch them on the trail ;
And so it fell that Packer Jim was driving them alone—
Full well they knew his iron hand, his heart of very stone.

There were Billy, and Alexis, and Shuswap Sam, and Nell,
Ruth, Washington, and Maccabees, and Sorrel with the bell,
Buck, Jane, and Alexander, Mclnnes black as coal,
Long-headed Sam, Abednego, and Hamilton the foal.

Now ’Bednego and Maccabees were ©hums. One summertide 
They slipped the Packer's eagle eye, and wandered far and wide; 
They watched the wiry bunch-gras.s turn at length from green to gold; 
And then they sought the r anche a pain to shelter from the cold.

The train was jangling carelessly along a steep divide,
On one side lay a mighty bluff, below, a rocky slide;
When suddenly Abednego, mis-stepping while he slept,
Was overbalanced by his pack, and down the chasm swept.

: 1/ l
bloody good cheers for the Queen.” 
Edwards had no sense of fear, and il
lustrating this feature of his character 

I Mr. Moore tells an incident which clear
ly bears out the contention.

One night Mr. Moore heard shots be
ing fired from Edwards’ store. He 
rushed over to the place and found the 
store and bar occupied by a band of 
drunken miners. Edwards was behind 

i the bar.-, holding a lighted candle in his 
hanJ, and the others were firing at the 

I candle. Mr. Moore quickly saw a way I out of the difficulty and, advancing to 
I the bar, called all up for a drink. The 
\ situation was explained by the fact that 
1| Edwards had been twitted with being 
\ a coward. He was but giving a prac- J tical illustration of the fact that he 
I was not a coward by allowing drunken 
*| men to shoot at a candle held by him.

( The First Named
Gold Commissioner

| Capt. Trevellier, the first gold com- 
1 missioner at Lytton appointed by Gov- 
J ernor Douglas, proved an easy mark 
7 for thirsty miners. The captain had 
| seized a consignment of liquor and kept 
H it stored at his place. The miners 

I would gather and devise ways and 
j means for tapping the barrels. Doubt 
r would be cast upon the purity of the 
f liquors seized, and it would even be 
f represented that the kegs contained 

only water. Trevellier would thereupon 
? be obliged to prove that he had not 
) been hoaxed. He would tap the prize 
\ and all would have to sample the con

tents until all were intoxicated. On 
the next visit another way to reach 
the prize would have to be planned, 
but the miners succeeded in having a 
large share of the seized whiskey.

In the spring of 1859 Capt. H. M. 
Ball was appointed to relieve Capt. 
Trevellier.

in reduced circumstances. He took 
him into the cabin to straighten up the 
ship’s accounts.

Shortly after arriving in Victoria Cox 
was appointed by Governor Douglas as 
customs house officer at the boundary, 
in Yale district, to collect revenues on 
goods and animals coming in overland 
from Oregon. He was later made gold 
commissioner in Cariboo, a position he 
filled very'satisfactorily.

In deciding questions brought before 
him Cox had often a most original way 
of proceeding. His general advice to 
litigants was not to bring their cases to 
Court, but to settle them outside. On 
one occasion when this advice was not 
followed the two parties claimed to be 
each the first locators of a mining 
claim. Cox ordered that both men 
start from the court house together, 
get an exe each and covering the dis
tance to the ground in dispute, drive 
their first stake. The claim was to go 
to the first one who got his stake in 
position. The distance to be covered 
was two miles, and a hard race ensued.

In another case, involving rights to 
ground on Cedar creek, the evidence 
was taken on Saturday, and Cox re
served his judgment until Monday. He 
then decided in favor of the plaintiff, 
ordering, however, that the successful 
litigant should pay the entire costs, in
cluding the fees of the lawyer for the 
defendant as well as his own counsel 
fees. The defendant intimated that he 
would take an appeal from the de
cision. Going into Cox’s office after 
court was over on some other business, 
the gold commissioner presumed it was 
with respect to the case. He frankly 
admitted then that on Saturday he had 
intended to give his decision in favor 
of the defendant, but on Sunday the 
plaintiff had had him to a champagne 
supper and his opinion had changed.

In the year 1858, with the thermom- 
• rtr registering 30 degrees below zero, 
a party of the first gold seekers in the 

their Christmas dinner

great fortunes, 
merrily and well, but an unhappy oc
currence took place which for a time 
threatened to put an end to gold dig
ging on the Fraser by the little band 
then located there.

Drunken Indians

For a time all went ♦V07
rprovince ate 

with only the scanty protection which 
their canvas tents afforded them, at 
"batman’s Bar, on the Fraser river.

composed of

3-

I tThe little group was 
.lames Moore. Jas. Glenning, Bill Hoff
man, James Jackson, McArthur a trad
er, and Charlie, whose family name 
has long since been forgotten. Of all 
that little Christmas family only one 
i cn-ains. The first named who, although 
76 years of age and the victim of many 
accidents incidental to the rough life 
of a prospector, is still able to take the 
trail and endure the hardships which 
attend the search for mineral wealth

tlAttack Diggers i

Cÿ a o-
A Capt. Taylor saw an opportunity 

to make rich in a commercial way and 
brought in the first load of liquor to 
the camp. The price was fixed at $5 
a bottle, and gold dust was taken in 

To the Indians the condi- 
highly satisfactory, and"’ as

m«r

l\ %
U

payment, 
lions were 
Taylor was the judge as to $5 of gold 
dust the Indians paid exceedingly well ; 
for their whiskey. The introduction of j 
that liquor came very nearly resulting j 
In a tragedy as an introduction to the 
early history of the mining Industry on 
the mainland of B. C.

f»l{( Ip kk In front oldsSorrel with the bell, Jane, Shuswap Sam and Buck, 
Together climbed the giddy path; below the rest were stuck,
For Maccabees, aghast to see his comrade’s tragic end,
Incontinently blocked the way a rod above the bend.

Each apathetic cayuse stood at ease and leaned his load 
Against the overhanging bluff that fenced the upward road;
While, hid from sight behind the ber-d, the furious man essayed 
To Hustle on the halting train, as, full of wrath, he brayed:

“Git up, you lop-eared centipedes! Git up, I say, and dust!
This ain’t no bloomin’ fooneral, keep wagging till yer bust!
The miners’ Christmas grub might rot and not a damn I’d care.
But we’ll not get the cheque, my bqys, before it’s landed there!”

Entreaties, curses, blows and threats were all of no avail,
Young Hamilton, the hindermost, vagged nothing but his tail;
The roaring Packer came to earth, and squeezing slowly past 
The lagging train, found Maccabees confronting him at last.

The look upon that horse’s face spoke more than any word,
Dislike, mistrust, contempt and blame; the Packer read, and spurred 
Old Maccabees with fiendish kicks and many a heartless blow;
And sudden saw the battered corse a hundred feet below. '**

“Is that yer lay?” he madly yelled "You won’t desert yer mate? 
You better quit yer monk’ing now or share his gaudy fate!”
He reached and tore a pitchy splint from off a scrubby fir,
Lit, held it under Maccabees, and said, "I guess you’ll stir!” ,

•-
The faithful comrade steadfast stood and uttered no complaint,
No signal came from Maccabees, no movement, but a faint,

^Uneasy shifting of the hoof and twitching of the tail.
The Packer white with passion grew to see the torture fail.

“Alright,” said he, "you spotted son of Jezebel by Cain,
I’ll take care you don’t fool me up this blasted way again!.”

, And fling'ihg off the diamond hitch, he tore the manteau back,
* And laid the beef and turkeys by the bluff beside the track.

• He bracéd his shoulders on the rock, his foot, against the side 
Of sturdy Maccabees, he pushed him down the fatal slide;
"Go, join yer pal,” he shouted. “Go pack ginger beer in hell!”
And, sure enough, next instant he v as going there as well.

For as he straightened out and forced him over inch by inch,
The rowel of his bloody spur entangled in the cinch;
And, streaming horrid blasphemy, and.grabbing for a hold 
On moss and rock and tussock-grass, across the brink he rolled.

The near-by horses stood and stared like stoics at the scene,
Till Washington stepped gingerly the Christmas fare between,
Bill, Alec, Ruth, Alexis, Nell, Mclnnes black as coal,
Followed, with Sam, the saddle horse, and Hamilton the foal.

They gained the ridge, and straightway heard the tinklè of the bell 
Afar along a gentle slope above a timbered dell;
There all the weary horses browsed and revelled to be free,
And tore away the irksome packs against the nearest tree.

That evening miners, peering through a snowstorm, said: “They must 
Be coming soon,” but never heard Jim’s shout, "Git up anti dust!”
The Cargador at nightfall found when bringing in the mail 
Some turkeys, beef, a lash rope, and a manteau on the trail.

A lone prospector dropping down upon the camp.next week,
Betwixt his drinks beside the bar. said, “Yonder by the Peak,
I saw fourteen cay uses feed—one black as any coal,
Eight grey, five sorrel, one a bell, and one a six-mo^iths’ foal.”
And what 'became of Hamilton, Long-headed Sam, and Nell,

- Mclnnes, Ruth and Washington, Sam, Alec, and the Bell,
Alexis, ^Billy, Jane and Buck—coyotes never tell.

I
in a new country.

The five gold seekers mentioned had 
cpent the summer on the Fraser in 
what was then known as New Cale
donia. Without any knowledge of the 
limate they started out December 17th 

fi4m Hill’s Bar, the scene of the first 
placer diggings, to navigate the Fraser 
canyon having to resort to ice portages 
in* the struggle up the river. The dream 
of richer gold fields which has ever 
since been luring hardy prospectors in 
the province, was ever before them, and 
it was without faltering that they over
came all the difficulties. They landed became unmanageable. One of them 
and pitched their tent on the evening picked up a pick and was about to at- 
tefore Christmas, 1858. Preparations tack one of the white miners, when the 
wen made to celebrate the day in as latter, seizing a shovel, broke the han- 
royai a fashion as their limited variety die °f ** over the Indian, 
of supplies would permit. TJnexpect- The trouble then became general, and 
odlv a visitor arrived in the person of the Indians armed themselves for an 
a trader, McArthur, who with a party 
of Indian boatmen, was making the 
ascent. He landed and spent the day 

* with the miners. The day was a happy 
one, the mining party supplying plum 
pudding, while the trader was able to 
furnish the necessary liquor to provide 
"good cheer” on the occasion.

Since 1858, the year of the first rush 
of the gold seekers in this province, 
prospectors, the pioneers of every min
ing country, have eaten their Christmas 
dinners in widely scattered wilderness
es. They have exhausted in many 
cases their scanty larder to mark the 
day which they had been brought up 
from infancy to regard as the greatest 
one of the year. One day in the year 
they ceâsed from ail labor, while mem
ory brought to their minds secenes of 
other days under widely different cir
cumstances. Many of these men died 
in the wilderness, a few made fortunes, 
hut they all had their part in laying 
the foundations of those settlements 
where to-gay Christmas is celebrated 
amid luxury and with all the advant
ages of modern life.

I sL0
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The Indians became frenzied, and in 
self-protection the band of about fif
teen whites took the law into their own 

confiscated 1Taylor’shands.
liquor, and, breaking in the heads of 
the barrels, let it run freely into the 
Fraser.

They \Wy
9\

But before this step was taken the 
mischief had been done and the Indians

-I

’(

Yfryt-

/A/Wi
The whites expected nothingattack.

else but extermination, but determined 
to sell their lives as dearly as possible. 
Wild with rage, the Indians gathered 
about their chief, who harangued them 
from a stump. The whites took shelter, 
determined to ptit up a stubborn re
sistance.

\ .
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But* opportunely Governor Douglas 
and a party of about a dozen blue 
jackets from the Satellite arrived. The j 
miners, armed to defend themselves ! 
against the Indians, saluted the gover- ; 
nor with a volley. Peace was soon re- ! 
stored by the governor, who took the ! 
Indians to Fort Yale and "banquetted” ! 
them on hardtack and molasses.

Palmy Days on
Blue Lead Mine Williams’ Creek I

Still Operating Thus was justice dealt out in some 
cases in the early days of the pro
vince. Williams creek, says Mr. Moore, 
in the palmy days of ’61, ’62 and ’63 was 
a lively place. Theatres werë in full 
swing, while dance halls, bars and 
gambling places reaped* rich harvests 
from the liberal miners who seemed 
to think that the gold in their claims 
would never grow less. They were as 
careless of the “dust” as if it had no 
value. Many of the dance hall girls 
married miners and established homes 
in different parts of Cariboo, and gain
ed the respect of all in later life.

Christmas Goose-
Proved Life Buoy

The old-timers in Carriboo recall a 
trying experience which John Metz, one 
of the earliest gold seekers had in an

In 1859 Mr. Moore and his party quit 
the diggings, which were only yielding 
about $25, and made the discovery of 
the Horsefly Riyer fields, where $100 a 
day was cleaned up by a man with a 
rocker. The Blue Lead was located in 
that year and is to-day still being 

the Wàrd mine.

£J
Ned McGowan Was

A Versatile Man
Billy Ballou, an express mail driver 

from California, who- visited the coun
try, was- entrusted with letters and 
samples of the gold dust, which, he ; 
took to San Francisco." The greatest 
excitement was created in California | 
and from that on the arrivals on the 
Fraser rapkily increased.

There were some wonderful char- 1 
acters thrown together in those early , 
days, and Mr. Moore recalls most in
teresting tales of them.

Among the adventurers was Ned Mc-

i ioperated as 
By that time the fame of the mines 

was attracting seekers from all direc
tions and some came in by the Okana
gan country. A Mexican brought in 
fifty pack mules loaded. With the ap
proach of winter, and not knowing ithe 
character of the country, he had them 
all shot rather than see them starve 
as he expected. Had he gone on a 
short distance with his animals they 
could have lived out all winter. *

mIE,

1
m

vAThe Exodus From
1m <Old California

Mr. Moore has an interesting fund of 
reminiscences to tell of the early days.

fi Another ecentric character of those
\A

l &Vi Wk \

I
;

ms'ils IB : !intensely loyal to t&e Queen. He con
ducted a furniture store and bar. As 
most of the diggers claimed to be 
Americans, they would endeavor to in
duce Edwards to claim to be an Ameri
can. This he would never do, and 
would argue his point in defence of the 
British institutions to the bitter end, 
concluding with a proposal of "three

j and took the drunken constable out of

The incident was reported t^ 
nor Douglas, who sent a - party of 
marines to deal out justice. But Mc
Gowan was prepared.. He received the 
marines in quite an ostentatious man
ner, had* a luncheon ready, and about 
the festive board explained that the

whole thing was a joke and succeeded 
in effecting! a settlement.

* A
mjail. *1111xGover- 1Bloody Edwards

WF mT m
ii

IBShowed Bravery
"Bloody” Edwards was another char

acter of the camp. He had been a mid
shipman in his younger days and was
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The observance of Christmas by 

means fit gifts is more widespread 
than it used to be. To many a one the 
Christmas season is a time of much 
careful planning to accomplish some
thing for everyone whom she feels that 
she must ‘remember.’ It is this feeling 
that makes the custom seem almost a 
burden, and takes away something 
from the joyousness associated with 
the season. To everyone of generous 
impulses there is a delight in giving 
greater even than in receiving, 
must be very selfish when one does not 
want to have some part in the diffu
sion of Christmas gifts. It is only what j those who have much is given.’ Often 
we give because we think it is ex- the most money is spent on gifts to 
pected of us, or to maintain our infie- those who already have an abundance, 
pendence of favors, that seems in the and who receive so many ‘remem- 
nature of an exaction. brances’ that they hardly know what

Christmas gifts were originally an to do with- them all. This Christmas, 
expression of affection and good-will, let us consider whether there is not 
and it is only without the giver is bare, better way. Why not send a letter of 
Our offerings to our friends should be affectionate greeting to those of 
chosen with special reference to their friends who already have enough and 
individual tastes and *wi^ies. The evi- to spare, and devote the money, which 
dence of thoughtfulness and loving we would have spent in adding to their 
care adds immeasurably to the value store, rather to bringing sunshine into 
of the Igift. To know that we have shaded places.
been specially thought of and planned Gifts for the children are, naturally 
for makes our warmest gratitude well tend rightfully, the first consideration, 
up in response. Not long ago, the ex- There is rqom for the exercise of much 
change of gifts was limited to mem- wisdom in choosing the presents for 
hers of the family, and very near j them. A good deal of money is wasted 
friends, but every years the circle j every Christmas in toys that 
seems to widen. An acquaintance sends ! broken and cast aside after 
you a fairly .high-priced trinket, and j hours.
your first thought is to dispatch to her I substantial article that will last and

something costing just as much. Next. become one of the childish treasures, 
year you remember that her gift came than several flimsy ones which per- 
first, and you put her down on your 
list near the top. And so the demands 
increase, and a beautiful custom be
comes, in part, a matter of forced ex
change. It requires a good deal of 
moral couràge to refuse to do as others 
do at the risk of beirig thought mean. I 
But when we cannot give presents 
without feeling them an exaction, It is 
better no><to give them at all, p.nd to 
acknowledge those we cannot recipro
cate, with a sincere note of thanks.

It is one of the sad features about 
the undue bounds to which Christmas 
giving has lately been carried, that ‘to

haps give more pleasure at first by 
their abundance, but are useless after 
a few days or even hours. We are apt 
to forget that the child’s standpoint is 
not ours, and that what the child really 
desires and what we think he ought 
to desire are frequently quite different. 
Fortunately, the little one is never 
backward in expressing his preferences 
in “letters to Santa,” or otherwise. In 
purchasing toys, it is well to remember 
the child’s natural love of investiga
tion, and need for activity. Some
thing that can be taken apart and put 
together again, or can be used in 
‘making something’ appeals to moat 
boys, and girls like a common doll that 
can be dressed and undressed and

-Photo by E. G. Prior. —Photo by E. G. Prior.
PIONEERS OF CARIBOO.

From left to right, with date of arrival—James Stone (’73), John Bibby (’71), 
Richard Berry (’62), S. A. Rogers, ex-M. P. P. (’62), Alex. Coutt (’60), 
George Isaacs (’64), William Fitchie (’60).

PIONEERS OF CARIBOO.

From left to right, with date of arrival—William Hodgkinson (’62), H. Wil
cox (’65), James Bryce (*62), John Stevensoy (’64), Simon Reid (’64), John 
Pomeroy (’63), David Edwards (’63), Andrew Kelly (’62), Chas. Howse (’63). I

Tie was one of those who first invaded Gowan, who had been a judge in San 
New Caledonia in quest of gold. He Francisco and was a man of special 
says about 1856 or 1857 Donald McLean ability.. He had been run out of Cali- 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company at Kam- fornia by the Vigilantes and escaped to 
loops, had had some gold brought In | New Caledonia. In good society Me- 
by the Indians, and ^ February, 185S, Sovran was perfectly at home and soon 

f became a leader. He could equally w*ell
it was sent down by the purser of the a(japt himself to the/society of roughs 
Otter to San Francisco, where it was and be assigned the first place. He 
coined. The story of the discovery thus was able to make all kinds of 
spread-and a rush was made for what trouble and# carry into execution prac- 
v. as then New Caledonia. Mr. Moore j tical jokes, which helped to relieve the 
was among the first, landing at Bel- j monotony of life, 
lingham and proceeding from there to 
the Fraser. They passed up the river, 
making a landing at Fort Hope, where 
Donald Walker was in charge for the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, and the latter 
met for the first time white men on the 
river who were not in the employ of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. In March the 
first discovery of gold "was made at 
Hill’s Bar, and the find was reported 
back to Fort Hope. Indians gathered 
nda were put to work. The news soon 
spread and the camp was augmented 
by whites and Indians.

The busy days were commenced on 
the diggings and all had visions of

effort to properly honor Christmas day 
by securing a goose for the dinner 
table.

Occasional wild geese were in the 
habit of remaining on the Cariboo lakes 
sometimes for a considerable time after 
the regular flocks had migrated.

In this particular year, in the earty 
’60s, there had been a delay on the part 
of some of the wild geese to quit the 
lakes, and in the first part of the month 
of December John Metz decided he 
would provide for his Christmas din
ner. He shot a goose on .the ice, and 
in venturing out to recover it broke 
through the thin coating and sank in 
the cold waters.

It was then that the goose he had 
taken proved his salvation. It served 
as a life buoy and kept him afloat 
until he-was able to gain the solid ice.

In the frosty air his clothes soon 
froze stiff, and it was only in the nick 
of time that friends found him and 
gave him help he needed to prevent his 
freezing to death. He retained the- 
goose and enjoyed it some days later at 
Christmas dinner, but his rifle was lost 
in the lake.

He leftearly days was Judge Cox.
California, Mr. Moore says, during the
excitement of 1858. Having sufficient 
money to pay his passage Cox had re
course to strategem in reaching Vic
toria and shipped as cook on a sailing 
vessel. Just what representations were 
made by Cox as to his qualifications for 
the post are not on record. The ship 
was ready to sail, however, when Cox 
went on board.

At eight bells the crew went to the 
'galley for dinner, but to their astonish
ment nothing awaited them. The situ
ation was explained by the fact that 
Cox knew nothing of cocking, and 
could not prepare any meal for the 
men.

Complaint was soon made to the 
captain, who ordered Cox before him. 
The cook admitted he knew nothing 
whatever of matters pertaining to the 
culinary art, but explained that he 
was "broke” and wanted to get to Vic
toria.

All that could be done was to press 
another of the crew into service as 
cook. The captain discovered that his 
would-be cook was an Irish gentleman

I
One

played with far better than some elab
orate waxen belle that must only be 
handled with care. While a child's 
individuality is shown in its choice of 
toys, so also the toys have something 
to do with fhe development of individ
uality. Almost all children have gen
erous impulses, and these should be 
encouraged and, if need be directed by 
a hint how and then, at tiie Christ
mas soason. Let the child have a share 
in giving of his very own, as well as 
receiving.

Next to the children, old people and 
Invalids or the. ‘shut-in’ should have 
ample consideration. With the old, it 
is not so much the gift itself as the 
fact that they are lovingly remembered 
that gives pleasure.—Canadian Pastor-

f

Governor Douglas appointed as his 
first justice of the peace on the main
land George. Perrier. McGowan per
suaded Perrier that he should appoint 
a constable, and this was accordingly 
done. Bu£ the constable on going to 
Fort Yale got intoxicated, was arrested 
and lodged in jail. McGowan, ever 
ready to plot mischief, thereupon per
suaded Perrier that his dignity had 
been tranipled upon by the arrest of 
his constable. He induced Perrier to 
avenge the indignity by appointing 
himself (McGowan), and some other 
special constables, and under this au
thority they proceeded to Fort Yale

iare

It is better to *buy one good (
iaU
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Only Survivor of Little Group Tells 
Story of Dinner g.t Chatman’s Bar 
on the Fraser River In the Year 1858
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THE GOLD SEEKERS’
FIRST CHRISTMAS
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Prospects
and Indications
ftpid Seulement

which shows exceedingly
. results in ; 
e is concerned.

„ grati-
so far as Victoria’s 

The officials of the 
lave manifested from time to time 
entire satisfaction with the bar- 
made when the E. & N. was

t summer D. McNicolI, vice-presl- 
of the C. P. 
in part the vast

R., after looking 
area which his 

any had acquired, expressed him- 
as more than satisfied with the 

He madeaction. a tour along 
'• & N. line ând then proceeded to 
ni by the wagon road, noting the 
bilities for development in all its 
us lines which the country affords, 
a friend whom hé met on his re- 
to the east the vice-president

- in the most enthusiastic 
trips about the island had 
ves to the immense riches which 
mdeveloped areas possessed, and 
•urchase of the E. & N. with the 
ins which xvent with it 
?d by him as a most important and 
ess-like move on the part of the 
any with which he is associated. 
?re is W reason to doubt that other 
ils of the C. P

way.
opened

was re-

R. regard the 
interests which have been acquired 
in couver Island in much the same 
as Vice-President McNicolI. The 
r which is being pursued has but 
lea that they are exceedingly well 
led and regardTthe island end of 
I system as having for the future 
ificent possibilities which will 
it in a pre-eminent place among 

bmpany’s different 
C. P. R. will be forced to de- 

e the island. There are other in
fs which have their eyes upon the 
territory which Is awaiting trans- 
tion facilities to properly develop**.

of these will undoubtedly 
reasons to assist in the work of 
bg up the tremendous trade which 
will create.

sections.

see

loria, situated at the gateway to 
pipping for Puget Sound and the 
ern mainland of British Columbia, 
maintain a preponderating influ- 
in the trade of the island and 

in the general development of 
rans-Paeific and coasting trade.

past year has seen wonderful 
ky in connection with Vancouver 
B. The vast timber resources are 

acquired for development, the 
k of the coast is being exploited 
ver before, and there has been an 
fening of the other natural re- 
es of the island which augurs 
For the future.
|re is no need of any pessimistic 
g on the part of Victorians. De
ment promises to follow quickly 
Ihe city will become not only one 
e prettiest in Canada but one of 
rest commercially.

used in the rice and sugar plan
ts.
whale bone found in the jaws of 

ump* back and sulphur bottom is 
f great value. It is set sideways 
! jaw in pieces of from one to two 
ong. and is principally used for 
commercial purposes, such as the 
itous .corset. The sperm whstle 
to whale bone, but instead has 
in its lower jaw. A mt>st interest- 
memento of a whale is its ear 
s, which are as big as a man’s 
nd deeply imbedded in the head, 
itérést, too, to scientists are two 
; about six inches long found in 
,esh near the tail, and which are 
>y experts to be the relics of long 
îd legs. Certainly they have no 
ction with any other bone or 
Ion, and appear to be entirely 
seless.
lopular illusion has always been 
vhales lived largely on other fish, 
as cod and herrings, but it is a 
that only very rarely is any fish 
g as a herring^ to be found in 
i stomachs.

Their Principal Food, 
p examination of scores of them 
proved, is a minute fish termed 
so small as to be hardly deserv- 
r the name of fish, much smaller 
the shrimp to be found in British 
ps, and of which it must take un- 
millions to form even one day’s 
f these sea monsters, 
pay be imagined the odors that 
around these whale factories are 
k'hat strong, but to those living 
pew days in the place they become 
iceable. Much of the oil and fer- 

\ which has been shipped from 
stations has been by means of 

peal coasting steamer, which car- 
kassengers as well as freight, and 
eed the only means at present of 

1 on the coast.
|er will remain all day at once of 
stations loading, and if the wind 

pns to be blowinig off shore the 
of the boilinig oil and of the half 
fertiliser will sometimes blanch 

heek of passengers, who have 
d the temptations of sea sickness 

b roughest sea. To those who can 
accustomed to the odors it la 
that a few months’ work at a 
L factory is beneficial to those with 
lungs, having somewhat the same 

las a prolonged course of cod liver 
By those.who have had the tem- 
rco sample it, it is claimed that the 
of the whale is good eating, re
in g beef in taste.
Iranee
p, nothing coufd be more inviting, 
lesh being daintily streaked with 
|The Japanese eat small quantities 
but the Indians are fond of it, 

It one station had to be limited to 
bunds per family per day. They 
lake the blubber and cut it into 
I and smoke it for future use.
[he whale fishing of the Pacific 
I has been found an enormous 
pf exploitation, which will repay 
Itroduction of capital and energy 
any years to come.

Sometimes the

Certainly In 
afteç the blubber is re-

/

REMINISCENCES OF
EARLY MINING DAYS

The Experience of Those Who Sought 
TheiP Fortunes in the First Days 
of the Gold Rush in This Province

Custom of Giving* Christmas Presents
Popular Practice Has Its Abuses, but Affords Opportunity 
to Bring Happiness to Many Who Appreciate the Kindness
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PITHER & LEISER’S NEW PREMISES.

Erected this year on the corner of Fort and Wharf streets from plans by Hooper & Watkins.

frame building, Springfield avenue, $3,- frame building on Chammers street, $2,-
Herbert Knott, one storey frame 

building on Chambers street, $1,800.
W. A. Lorimer, one and a half storey 

frame building, Pandora street, $2,000.
Herbert Knott, one and a half storey, 

frame building, Pandora street, $2,000.
Herbert Knott, one and a half storey, 

frame building, Pandora street, $2,000.
Herbert Knott, one and a half storey, 

house, corner Fernwood and Vining 
street, $2,600.

F. Kermode, one and a half storey 
addition to house, Ontario street, $1,000.

W. A. Lorimer, ane and a half storey 
frame building, South Turner street, 
$2,500.

Mrs. Tittle, addition to dwelling, 
Rockland avenue, $3,000.

A. Lindmark, one storey house, Re
gent street, $1,500.

W. A. Luney," one and a half storey 
house, stoney fouridation, Blanchard 
street, $3,000.

Leigh Bros., one and a half storey 
cottage, stone foundation, Ellis street. 
$2,000.

F. G. Lee, alterations to house, Mary 
and Bay streets, $400.

Jas. Kennedy, one and a half storey 
frame building, Langford street, $2,000.

J. H. Mason, one storey frame build
ing with basement, Government street, 
$1.500.

Moore & Whittington, one and a half 
storey house, St. Louis street, $1,200.

C. J. Mosedale, one story building 
with basement, Victoria West, Si,800.

Mr. Hahone, alterations to Sehl build
ing, Government street, $40,000.

Geo. E. Myers, one and a half storey 
frame building with basement, $3,000.

Geo. E. Munroe, one storey building,

D. C. McKinnon, one and a half 
storey house with concrete basement, 
Mears street, $3,000. - 

George McCandless. one and a half 
storey frame house with stone founda-

000.
Fullerton Bros and McPherson, one 

and onerhalf storey building, concrete 
foundation, $3,000.

Fullerton Bros, and McPrerson, two 
one-half storey building, $2,400 each, 
$1,800.

Henry Fowler, one and a half storey 
building, Langford street, $2,500.

J. A. Grahame, two storey building, 
St. Charles street, $4.000.

W. A. Gleason, one and a half storey 
dwelling, Milne street, $3,000.

W. A. Gleason, one and a half storey 
frame building, Milne street, $3,000.

L. Goodacre, two storey house and 
stable. Cormorant street, $6,500.

J. Galbraith, two storey dwelling, 
stone foundation, Olympic street, $2,-

tion, Elford street, $3,000.
Jno. T. McDonald, one storey butch

er’s shop, corner Oak Bay avenue and 
Fort street, $600.

Mrs. McLaughlin, one storey frame 
building, Rithet street, $2,300.

H. H. Nash, two storey house, Bat
tery street, $3,100.

E. Nicholas, one storey bungalow, 
Camosun street, $2,300.

Mrs. Emily Newcombe, one storey 
frame building and basement, Medina 
street, $1,800.

H. A. Nash, one and a half storey 
frame building, Battery street, $2,400.

Dr. C. F. Newcombe, two storey brick 
house, Dallas road, $6,000.

Mrs. A. Oliphant, two storey house, 
corner Vancouver and Beacon Hill 
park, concrete foundation, $3,000.

A. Pike, one and a half storey frame 
building, concrete block foundation, 
Niagara street, $2,800.

E. J. Prior & Co., warehouse, frame, 
covered with iron, Pembroke street, $3,-

400.
Mrs. Frank, one storey building, Da

vie street, $2,700.
Mrs. Gordon, one storey, stone foun

dation house, Old Esquimalt road, $2,-
500.

Dr. Ernest Hall, two storey frame 
dwelling, stone foundation, corner Gov
ernment. and Niagara streets, $2,500.

H. G. Hambleton, one storey brick 
house, corner Quadra street and Hill
side avenue, $1,500.

H. Harris, one and a half storey 
frame house, Lansdowne road, $1,000.

Mrs. Mary Howard, addition to dwell
ing, Fort sti^et, $2,000.

Mrs. Rena Holland, two storey frame 
building, Camosun street, $2,800.

John Haggerty, two storey frame 
building, stone foundation, Fort street, 
$6,000.

John Hall, one and a half storey 
frame dwelling, Battery street, $2,800.

000.

Mrs. C. L. Pope, one and a half storey 
frame building, Rock Bay avenue, $1,- 
800.

F. B. Pemberton, alterations and ad
ditions Pacific Club, Broad street, $30,- 
000.

Plimley Autumobile Co., new garage, 
Government street, $7,500.

• E. Pferdner, one storey frame build
ing, Niagara street, $3,000.

Thomas Plimley, one and a half

Mrs. M. T. Hughes, one and a half 
storey building, white silica brick base
ment, Government street, $5,500.

Mrs. L. Hetherington, one and a half 
storey frame dwelling, Hilda street, $2,-

stone foundation, Croft street, $1,800.
R. Matheson, one storey, concrete 

foundation, Vancouver street, $1,800.
Mr. Moggie, one and a half storey 

frame building, concrete basement, 
Richmond avenue, $2,200.

T. A. Matthews, one and a half storey 
frame building, corner Pembroke an$ 
Chatham streets, $2,800.

Alex. Muir, one and a half storey 
frame dwelling, Johnson street, $2,800.

A. Mitchell, addition‘to dwelling, 
Yates street and Fernwood road, $1,- 
200.

stprey house, facing Beacon Hill park, 
$2,800.

Moses Paterson, one and a half storey 
frame building, stone foundation, Gar- 
bally road, $2,500.

W. H. Parsons, two one and a half 
storey frame houses, brick foundations, 
Dunedin street, $3,600.

W. Poole, small house! Fort street, 
$600.

Mr. Poweroy, one and a half storey 
frame house, Hereward road, $1,500.

G. A. McCulloch, one and a half 
storey house on Oswego, $1,950.

J. T. Redding, one and a half storey 
dwelling, corner of Catherine and Lang
ford streets, $4,500.

W. Caster, small dwelling on Wash
ington avenue, $700.

S. W. Eastman, stable, St. Lawrence 
street, $430.

W. H. Irwin, small dwelling, Lady
smith street, $500.

H. H. Jones, addition to house, Toron
to street, $1,000.

Geo. McCann, small store addition, 
Fort street, $625.

F. W. Walter, small addition to dwell
ing, Landford street, $800.

A. P. Roselly, small^ dwelling, Lady
smith street, $6Q0.

Lee On FoolZ brick dwelling, Herald 
street, $1,000. [ *

Hugh Anderson, frame addition, Hen
ry street, $490.

C. W. Ruskhaber, one and a half 
storey dwelling, Broughton and Quadra 
streets, $3,000.

A. G. Suelling, one storey dwelling, 
Ontario street, $1,500.

Samuel Bell, two storey house, Rich
mond road, $1^800.

Victoria' Chemical Co., storehouse, 
Henry street, $1,800.

J. and E. Parfitt, three houses, one

500.
Fred J. Hall, one and a half storey 

house and barn, Heywood avenue, $2,- 
800.

Lewis J. Hall, one and a half storey 
frame building, Linden avenue, $3,500.

W. Heater, one and a half storey 
dwelling, Blanchard street, $2,500.

Gideon Hicks, one and a half storey 
frame building, stone foundation, Quad
ra street, $3,500.

Hutchinson Bros. & Co., factory, Es
quimalt street, $3,000.

Harper Bros, two storey frame build
ing, concrete basement, corner of Skin
ner and Russell streets, $4,000.

Steven Jones, one storey on Domin
ion hotel and other alterations, Yates 
street, $2,500.

Henry James, addition to dwelling, 
Powderly avenue, $600.

Mrs. Herbert Kent, one and a half 
storey frame building, stone basement, 
facing Beacon Hill park, $6,500.

H. Knott, one storey dwelling, School 
street, $1,800.

H. Knott, one and a half storey with 
concrete foundation, Fernwood road, 
$2,000.

A. E. Kent, two additional storeys to 
stables, concrete and brick, Fort street, 
$6,000.

L. C. Knauss, one storey bungalow, 
Chester and Hilda streets, $1,400.

Herbert Knott, one and a half storey 
frame building, Pandora street, $2,400.

Herbert Knott, one and a half storey, 
frame building with basement, on 
Fernwood road, $2,800.

Heibe^t Knott, one and a half storey,

A. D. Munro, one and a half storey 
bungalow, corner Fisguard and Quadra 
streets, e $4,500.

Mr. Mellor, small 
corner Herald and Government streets, 
$300.

Moore & Whittington, one and a half 
storey dwelling, $2,000.

Moore & Whittington, two one and a 
half storey houses, Cook street, $5,000.

George Mowat, one^and a half storey 
frame building, Richardson street, $2,-

blacksmith’s shop,

200.

E. J. Martin, one and a half storey 
building, cement block basement, Third 
street, $5,500.

C. H. Merkeley, one and a half storey 
frame house, Dunedin street, $2,500.

Fred Morton, one and a half storey 
building, Pine street, $1,800.

A. Mitchell, addition to dwelling, cor
ner Fernwood road and Yates street, 
$1,500.

Mrs. M. Mclnes, one storey building, 
St. Andrew’s street, $2,000.

Edwin McDougall, one and a half 
storey house, stone foundation, corner 
Dallas road and Dallas avenue, $2,500.

Mrs. McPrerson, one and a half 
storey frame building, Dallas road, $4,- 
000.

Elmer Westcott, one and a half storey 
house, brick foundation, Fisguard 
street, $3,000.

Misses Wood, one storey house, Pan
dora street, $1.500.

Yorkshire Guarantee Co., one and a 
half storey dwelling, Powderly avenue, 
$800.

Clara Howell, one storey frame build
ing, Scoresby street, $4,500.

R. Whiting, one storey frame dwell
ing, Hillside avenue, $1,500.

B. Knight, one and a half storey 
house, Avalon road, $1,600.

Louisa Marks, two storey house, Me
dina street, $4,500.

M. R. Robbins, addition to house, 
North road, $150.

Richard Daniel, one storey building, 
Niagara street, $2,500.

Jas. Colling, one storey dwelling, 
Grant street, $1,800.

Alfred T. Hughes, two storey house, 
Pandora street, $5,000.

Alfred Pearson, one storey house, 
Fairfield road, $2,500.

Moore & Whittington, 2 storey build
ing, Beckley Farm, $3,500,

Jas. Smith, one storey frame dwell
ing, Green street, $2,500.

Jno. Lefevre, addition to house, John
son street, $450.

Alaska Siteamship Company’s new 
wharf and sheds, $15,000.

Frank Armstrong, additional storey 
to dwelling, Michigan street, $1,000.

E. H. Anderson, two one-storey frame 
houses, Johnson street, $1,800 each, $3,-
600.

Bishop’s palace, $12,000.
Robt. Beaven, two storey dwelling, 

corner Collinson and Vancouver streets, 
$5,00.

Mrs. Baugh Allen, two storey frame 
building with stone foundation, North 
Pandora street, $4,500.

Mrs. Ada Beecher, one -Storey frame 
building, Blanchard street, $1,500.

Mrs. Adeline Bearneath, one and a 
half storey frame building, Quadra 
street, $2,400.

Mrs. M. Black, frame building, Old 
Esquimalt road, near Wilson street, 
$900.

T. M. Brayshaw, two storey building, 
frame, covered with galvanized iron, 
corner of Government and Chatham 
streets, $3,500.

Brackman & Ker, brick building, cor
ner of Broad and Pandora streets,
$30,000.

Mrs. Mary Bone, frame building cor
ner of Rockland avenue and Oak Bay 
avenue, $8,000.

Mrs. Emily Bale, frame building cor
ner Cadboro Bay road and Stadàcone 
avenue, $5.000.

Bantly Bros., one and a half storey 
building on Fort street, $2,500.

Arthur Bell, two storey frame build
ing, Duchess street, $3,000.

K. C. Bushel, one storey building with 
stone ’ foundation on Beckley Farm, $2,-

s

000.

J. H: Baker, one «and a half storey 
frame building and basement, Harri
son street, $2,800.

Geo. F. Boulding, one and a half 
storey frame building with concrete 
foundation, Elford street, $2,800.

H. C. Brewster, one and a half storey 
frame building. Stanley avenue. $3,500.

Mrs. C. Berryman, one storey addi
tion to dwelling, corner Vancouver and 
Collinson streets, $600.

Andrew M. Bell, one storey frame 
building, St. Lawrence street, $330.

J. W. Bolden, one storey frame dwell
ing, corner Pembroke and Chambers 
streets, $800.

Mr. Bird, one and a half storey frame 
building, Third street, $2,200.

Mrs. R. Balcom, one and a half storey 
building, Hillside avenue, $4,000.

John W. H. Cherry, one and a half 
storey frame building, Old Esquimalt 
road, Victoria West, $1,800.

Mrs. Jane Chambers, one and a half 
storey frame building, Victoria West, 
$3,500.

E. R. Cowel, one and a half storey 
frame building, Niagara street, $2,500.

Mrs. Florence Clyde, one and a half 
storey frame building, Johnson street, 
$2,800.

J. A. Chapman, one and a half storey 
frame building, Amphion street, $2,000.

Geo. S. Clear, one and a half storey 
frame building, Blanchard avenue, $1,-
00.

Geo. Chadwick, one storey frame cot
tage, Finiayson estate, $2,000.

C. P. R. hotel, $210,000.
Mrs. Rosetta Drew, one and a half 

storey frame dwelling, Albany street, 
$2,500.

Mrs. J. E. H. Durling, addition to 
brick house, Herald street, $5,000.

Mrs. E. F. Kerpendon, one storey 
frame building, Fort street, $2,000.

Roy L. Dolie, one and half storey 
frame building, Simcoe street, $600.

Dominion government, one and a half 
storey frame dwelling for wireless sta
tion, $3,500. Other improvements, $2,500.

Mrs. Mary L. Drew, one storey cot
tage, Stanley avenue, $1,800.

F. Davey, two storey dwelling, corner 
Blanchard and Hillside avenue, $3,900.

P. De Ridder, one storey frame house, 
Burnside road, $500.

John Emery, one storey frame build
ing, Parry street, $1,500.

F. E. Elworthy, two storey building, 
$7,000.

W. Easton, one and a half storey 
frame house, Vancouver street, $3,200.

Mr. Eddie, one and a half storey 
frame building, Richmond avenue, 
$3,000.

Mrs. Flett, two story frame building, 
stone foundation, Simcoe street, $3,000.

R. D. Finiayson, one and a half storey 
frame building, Queen’s avenue, $4,500.

James Fairall, frame building with 
stone foundation, $3,000.

Fairbanks, W. B., one storey build
ing, $700.

James Fairall, one and a half storey

The past year has been a record one 
with respect to building. The record of 
the permits granted at the city hall 
Indicates that nearly a million and a 
half in value is represented by the work 
done in business places and homes In
the city during the year which is near
ing a close. This is over double what 

expended on the buildings during
1906, and exceeds any other year in the 
history of the city.

This is but in a small degree attribut
able to the New Empress hotel now 
nearing completion. Of the entire cost 
of construction of that building only 
$210,000 is placed to the credit of this 

the remainder having been proyear,
vided for in the records of other years. 
The expenditure on buildings this year 
is to a very large extent scattered over 
all parts of the city, indicating a heal
thy growth on the part of Victoria with 
outlay made necessary to meet the 
.growing demands of business life, and 
to provide for the rapidly increasing 
population of the city.

The record of the building for the 
1907 shows a valuation of $1,421,-years

780. Compared with this is the follow
ing record since 1890 

1890 . $1,101,200 
1,279,620 
1,045,500 

503,900 
312,725
419.600
396.600
334.800
216.800 
255,500 
363.850
370.300 
326,000 
337,940 
607,150 
554,250
699.300

The complete list of new buildings for 
which permits were given during the 
year is given below. This does not in
clude the construction work in suburbs 
like Oak Bay and in the Esquimalt sec
tion adjoining the city. In both local
ities there has been a very great 
amount of building done. The list for 
the city is as follows:

1891 .
1892 . 
1892 .
1894 .
1895 .
1896 .
1897 .
1898 .
1899 .
1900 .
1901 .
1902 .
1903 .
1904 .
1905 .
1906 .

Mrs. Mary Ross, one and a half storey 
house, corner Snowden and Adelaide 
streets, $1,000.

Percey A. Raymond, one and a half 
storey frame building, Linden avenue, 
$3,000.

Joseph Renouf, additions to dwelling, 
Stanley avenue, $500.

Rowntree and McLuckey, one and a 
half storey house, concrete foundation, 
Princess avenue, $1,800; one and a half 
storey dwelling, Princess avenue, $2,000.

Sylverster Bros., additional storey to 
business block, Yates street, $6,000.

Mrs. Mary J. Sherritt, two storey 
frame building, McClure street, $3,000.

Wm. Drysdale, two storey house with 
basement, NortH Park street, $3,000.

St. Joseph’s hospital, four storey ad
dition, brick and stone, Humboldt 
street, $125,000.

John Smith, additions and alterations 
to house, Superior street, $1,000.

Robert Séllick, one storey frame 
''building, Beckley Farm, $1,800.

Godfrey Smith, one and a half storey 
house, cement block basement, Rithet 
street, $3,000.

John Stevens, barn, South Turner 
street, $150.

Robert Sinclair, one storey frame 
building, Ontario street, $1,400.

Frank Stevenson, two storey frame 
dwelling, stone basement, Pemberton 
road, $6,000.

William Stead, frame barn, Oak Bay 
avenue, $200.

Wm. Sheridan, one-half storey frame 
building, Jubilee avenue, $2,000.

S. T. Stoles, two storey house, con
crete foundation, Cormorant street, $2,- 
000.

'Arthur Slater, one and a half storey 
frame dwelling, Gladstone avenue, $2,-
000.

W. A. Stevens, one and a half storey 
frame residence, cement cellar, Pan
dora street, $3,800.

J. J. Spencer, three one storey houses, 
third street, $1,600 each, $4,800.

Jas. Sayward, addition to sawmill, 
$3.000.

J. Teague, one and a half storey 
frame building. Chestnut street. $3,500.

C. F. Todd, two storey house, Charles 
?1 reet. $16,000.

A. H. Tolmie, one and a half storey 
f rue building, stone foundation, Cal- 
e 1nnia Park, $2,400.

Ernest Crockford, one and a half 
s'orey frame building, Foul Bay road, 
$7.000.

J. Thomson, one storey frame resi
dence, Green street, $2,000.

Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Company, 
two storey brick stable and bottling 
works, Discovery street, $10,000.

Victoria Chemical Works, new tower, 
$700.

Vernon hotel, alterations to two up
per storeys, $4,500.

Major John Walsh, two storey frame 
dwelling, stone foundation, Oak Bay 
avenue, $3,000.

Captain Williams, one storey frame 
building, stone foundation, Ellis street, 
$2,000.

W. Wilson, one storey brick building 
and basement, Trounce alley, $12,000.

Alfred Wood, one and a half storey 
house, Battéry street, $2,400.

Robert Ward & Co., one storey frame 
warehouse and basement, Erie street, 
$4,000.

A. Wollaston, addition to house, Oak 
Bay avenue, $800.

J. L. White, one storey frame store, 
Cadboro Bay road, $1,200.

Frank Wells, one storey house, Cale
donia avenue, $1,800.

Chris. Wenger, one and a half storey 
house, with stone foundation, Quadra 

: street, $3,500,

iE ee:e H3 »— “
firms. Many of the local 
places have found it necessary to 
large their premises 
cases new quarters altogether 
been procured.
not1 sought new quarters have found 
themselves cramped for room, and the 
prospects are that the coming spring 
will see a very radical increase in the 
business blocks of the city, already a 
number having decided to go ahead 
with construction.

a commodion* 
on the corner rnew warehousebusiness

Broad and Pandora 
are
week the

streets. Thr-sn
now being occupied and by

company expect to conduc 
their business from there. ~ 
new Silica brick, made by the 
company, the building is a very strik
ing one. In addition to the two stor
ies above the street level, a basemen- 
is provided so that the company is 
pven a fine floor space. The building 
is SO feet by 105 feet, with elevators 
connecting the different floors. All the 
loading and unloading for the tremen
dous business now done by the enter
prising firm will be carried on under 
cover on the ground floor.

en-
and in many 

have
The firms that have Built of ih''

Pither & Leiser.
The most imposing building put up 

this year in the business section is the 
warehouse of Pither & Leiser ,at 
corner of Wharf and Fort streets. The 
building is a magnificent one, six stor
ies in height above the ground floor, 
tvith a commodious cellar, an essential 
feature for the storage of the 
stock of liquors carried.

The building is 135 feet by 85 feet 
which gives ample accommodation for 
present needs and to meet the growing 
demands for some time. The expand
ing trade in high class liquors extends 
to Dawson and Alaska, and as far east 
as Regina. At the same time heavy 
shipments are made to Seattle and 
San Francisco and the whole of 
western United States.

the

Mahon Block.
In the business section of Govern - 

block has been 
erected known as the Sfahon block. At 
the present time the Ogilvie Hardware 
Company occupy one half of the floor, 
which is on a level with Government 
street. Extending to Langley street 
advantage is taken of the lower floor 
for various -warehouses, which have 
occupied it all.

ment street a fine
large

Dominion Hotel.
Steve Jones, during thethe summer,

added another story to his commodious 
hotel, and made various other neces
sary changes in the house to meet the 
increasing demands put upon him. The 
opening up of this new floor has given 
Mr. Jones increased facilities, and al
lows of the better handling of the 
business.

The new premises exceed anything 
else on the Pacific coast in its ca
pacity and general finish, commanding 
a view of the harbor, the building pre
sents a fine appearance as visitors 
enter the port. It is built of pressed 
brick with granite 
lower stories.

facings the
The entrance to the 

office is made on the second floor 
and the finish 
model.

The jiew furnishings pur
chased by Mr. Jones puts his hotel in 
the best of shape for all classes of

on

of this part is a 
The woodwork is entirely of 

leaded glass, tiled floors
Pemberton & Son.

On Broad street, Pemberton & Son 
have added to their block in which 
the Pacific Club is given additional 
quarters and additional business blocks 
are provided.

These are some of the larger im
provements in the business section.

oak, with
and perfect office fittings. 

The work is all of local manufac- 
ture, affording a standing advertise
ment to the city’s manufactures.

Brackman-Ker.
In order to meet the demands of the

and a half storey, on Gladstone ave
nue, $2,060; 2 storey house on Gladstone 
avenue, $3,00; one and a half storey 
house on Gladstone avenue, $2,000.

W. H. Finiayson, addition to dwell
ing, Dallas road, $1,350.

Thos. Liddell, one storey dwelling, 
Caledonia avenue, $1,900.

B. C. Electric Railway Co., carshed, 
Discovery street, $9,500.

A. M. Bell, three frame buildings, 
Ladysmith street, $1,680.

S. Cruickshank, one and a half storey 
frame dwelling, seven rooms, Fifth 
street, $5,000.

Walter Shotbolt, one and a half storey 
bungalow, Medina street, $2,000.

J. E. Painter, Jr., one and a half 
storey house, Pine street, $1,900.

Leigh Bros., one and a half storey 
building, Gorge road, $4,500.

Moore & Whittington, 9 room, two 
storey house, Carberry Gardens, $4,000.

one storey frame 
dwelling, Rudlin street, $1,600.

W. Oliphant, one and a half storey, 
7 room house, Beacon Hill, $11,200.

A. J. Pineo, one storey building, Bel
mont avenue, $350.

W. J. Pendray, warehouse, Belleville 
street, $2,000.

John Fry, two stoiey dwelling, Henry 
street, $1,500.

Geo. I. Brown, one and a half storey 
building, Douglast street, $2,500.

G. Milloy, one a'nd-a half storey build
ing, Jubilee avenue, $600.

Haggerty Co., Ltd., concrete stable, 
Discovery street, $3,000.

Janet Kippen, one and a half storey 
frame dwelling, Government street, 
$4,000.

Hon. J. Dunsmuir, three stroey addi
tion, Craigflower road, $60,000.

A. E. Shepherd, one storey building, 
St. Lawrence street, $250.

Walter Noble, one and a half storey 
house, Belmont avenue, $2,500.

City, two storey brick school, Front' 
street, $30,000.

Lee Chuck, brick balcony, Cormorant 
street, $700.

Alex. Peden, auto shed, Niagara 
street, $100.

W. E. Kyle, one storey building, Ade
laide street, $400.

Thos. Shaw, one and a half storey 
house, Linden avenue, $3,700.

Jas. McArthur, one storey, six room 
house, Cook street, $3,000.

B. Goodfield, one storey bungalow, 
Fifth street, $2,200.

F. J. Holland, one-half storey frame 
building, Camosun street, $3,000.

T. W. Paterson, auto shed, View 
street, $150.

Mrs. Lohbrunner, woodshed, Carroll 
street, $150.

Smith & Champion, brick workshop, 
Douglas street, $500.

M. Boyce, one storey frame dwelling, 
Langford road, $1,500.

Lowe, one storey building, 
Bushby street, $10Q. '

Jno. Brown, one storey six rooyi 
building, Third street, $1,800.

T. E. Lancaster, 4 room cottage, Lux- 
ton avenue, $1,500.

T. R. Cusack, brick auto shed, Gordon 
street, $500.

Jno. Lindsay, one storey frame dwell
ing, Simcoe street, $1,200.

Mrs. J. Whiteley, one and a half 
storey house, Collinson street, $2,400.

W. G. McLaren, barn, Niagara street, 
$treet, $200.

S. J. Camsusa. one and a half storey 
dwelling, Cook street, $3,000.

A. H. Mitchell, auto shed, Fernwood 
road, $250.

Chan Tong Ork, two storey1 dwelling, 
Douglas street, $1,950.

Alf, Clement, one storey building, 
Stanley avenue, $100.

R. and T, Jolland, barn, Oliphant

street, 300; house Oliphant street, $2,-
400.

Chu Lai, 
street, $700.

J. and D. McTavish, frame dwelling, 
Fisgard street, $1,700.

McPherson & Fullerton, v. 
house, Langford street, $1,600.

Colonist Printing & Publishing Co., 
office additions, Broad street, $6,000.

A. J. Suelling, frame building, On
tario street, $1,500.

S. Dawe, house, Oswego street, $1,250.
Fred Jeune, dwelling, Queen’s avenue,

$2,400.
Jas. Tait, kitchen, Craigflower road, 

$100.
Holland & McPhillips, storehouse, 

Cormorant street, $4,500.
W. P. Worthington, kitchen, Cormor

ant street, $3,600.
Bakeries, Ltd., business buildings, 

William street, $9,270.
R. Chapman, Hillside avenue, stone 

house. $150.
J. W. Bolden, kitchen, Hillside Farm, 

$200.
F. C. Winkler, 

warehouse, Island street, $3,000.
B. J. Boulton, frame building, con

crete basement, Richardson street, 
$3,000.

Leigh Bros., addition to house, Sel
kirk street, $250.

Wong Dick Jong, two storey brick 
building, Chatham street, $20,100.

Mrs. M. R. Smith, small school, 
Dallas road, $250.

Stephen Jones, garage, Yates street, 
$400.

Annie Field, one storey dwelling, 
Blanchard and Herald streets, $2,800.

R. Porter, 1% storey house, Herald 
street, $4,800.

H. Currie, one storey dwelling, Gov
ernment street, $3,150.

T. T. Permey, one storey frame 
house, Boyd street, $1,800.

Mr. and Mrs. Cest, addition to house, 
Davie street, $750.

B. A. Brown, one storey building, 
Green street, $2,500.

E. H. Anderson, two one storey 
dwellings, Johnson street, $3,600.

J. C. ohaw, two storey house, Grant 
street, $2,400.

Cody & Doan, two storey frame 
house, Duchess street, $2,500.

Charles Pichon, one storey cement 
block house, Catherine street, $3,000.

C. A. Gass, frame barn, Duchess 
street, $250.

Joseph Cayla, one story small house, 
Ladysmith street, $400.

Lee Ton Young, brick addition, Fis
gard street, $3,000.

Jno Robertson, frame one storey 
dwelling, Herald street, $3,100.

Anne M. Bowen, frame addition, 
Third street, $350.

Misses Irvine, 1% storey dwelling, 
Harbinger street, $2,800.

W. C. Winkle, one storey building, 
Simcoe street, $450.

Andrew Cox, one storey frame build
ing, Government street, $3,300.

George Brook, 1% storey frame house. 
Rudlin street, $1.600.

Margaret McBride, alterations, Vic
toria Crescent, $725.

Mrs. M. Cameron, one storey dwell
ing, Vining street, $l,3vu.

James Pottinger, barn, Michigan 
street, $200.

Alex. Bruce, additiofi to dwelling. 
Russell and Langford streets, $250.

W. J. Hanna, two storey dwelling. 
Pandora street, $4,000.

W. C. Stewart, two storey addition. 
Hill street, $650.

George Florence, two storey house, 
Quadra street, $3,500.

Thos. Grice, one storey building, FifTh 
street, $250.

brick cabin, Cormorant

one storey

John Caldwell,

concrete building,

Thos.

(Continued on Page 29.)
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New Business Blocks
Some of the Commercial Places Erected 

to Meet City’s Increasing Trade
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A Record in Building’s
About a Million and a Half Dollars Spent, 

Surpassing Any Previous Year
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1st resort^are such that it is eexpected 
that not only will the Empress be kept 
well supplied with guests but all other 
hotels will reap a rich harvest.

closets, in basement tanks and in a 
confusing number of places, amid the 
sub-basement intricacies of the hotel, 
and in the chlir.ary department. This 
system will be used not only for cool
ing, but for freezing purposes also. Ice 
will be delivered from this service in 
glistening blocks for all purposes for 
which ice is needed in catering to the 
ippetites and the necessities of man
kind.

The electric plant consists of three 
direct connecting engines and dynamos

nThe New Empress Hotel Coming Year’s Promise
WEST COAST TRAIE. :

C. P. R. Is Equipping Model Home for 

Tourists Who Make Victoria

Good Road Constructed bm Dominion 
Government to Assist in Life- 

Saving.

Considerable Work Already Planned— 

Building Will Be Continued 

During This Winter.

i

Their Headquarters. Of the work undertaken primarily 
for the benefit of shipping in this 
province by the Dominion government 
during the past year, the completion 
of twenty-two miles of pack-horse 
trail which is being built on the west 
coast of this island, ranks as one of 
the most important achievements.

The work was only commenced dur
ing the summer, but the energetic 
trail-builders under Superintendent J. 
D. McDonald had, when they discon
tinued work for the winter at the end 
of November, completed work on that 
portion of the trail lying between Ban- 
field Creek cable station and the long 
beach to the south of the Pachena 
light-house. A pedestrian can now 
traverse a good road from the creek 
to the precipitous bluff over-looking 
the scene of the Valencia disaster. In 
the completed portion twenty-one 
bridges have been built and sixty-two 
culverts, while in ten places the trail 
has been corduroyed for long stretches.

The two Lyle life-saving guns have 
been installed at Banfield and Pachena 
to be used on the trail in case of ne
cessity. It is expected that an early 
start will be made at the end of March 
next year upon the remaining portion,

of
Sufficient Power

to illuminate a city, for there are many 
lights to feed, from the single glow 
lamps of the upper floors to the clus
ters and sprays of lights which will 
adorn the hotel rendezvous by night. 
The switch board which controls the 
lighting system is a mystery in itself, 
and is an elaborate affair.

Then there are a number of pumps 
for various purposes. Chief among 
these is the one that serves as an aux
iliary protection against fire and to 
supply hot water to the upper eleva
tion of the hotel. This pump is capable 
of taking water from the city service 
as fast as it can be delivered and dis
tributing it over the top of the build
ing. The power of the whole system 
of engines is generated by three 150 
horsepower boilers. The

Laundry Department

embraces a variety of strange looking 
machines for washing, wringing or ex
tracting, drying, ironing and other 
things. Electricity is the power ap
plied to this plant, which represents

l

The outlook for the coming year was 
never brighter. There is no evidence 
that the building which has been so ac
tive during the past year will show 
any cessation during the coming 
months.

On the contrary there is in sight at

called upon to do, and this will 
bably mean an expenditure of

A livery stable, costing $10,- 
000 in addition to the " new 
stables which are estimated at $25,000, 
are also included among the improve
ments. planned.

In various other parts of the city at 
least $40.000 is being expended on build
ing which if not at present in course 
of construction, are about to be com
menced.

A gratifying condition is that af
forded by the experience of the pro
prietors of the Mahon block on Gov
ernment street. So satisfied are they 
with the investment afforded by the 
block built this year that they are re
ported to have decided to duplicate it 
just as soon as a lot can be procured 
for them. This will result in an ex
penditure of about $35,000 for a new 
block.

In view of all these circumstances 
the outlook for the year is extremely 
bright and Victorians have every pros
pect of experiencing a better season in 
1908 than during the one just passed.

The Empress hotel is to be opened approximates $1,000,000. At least it 
early in the new year. Stewart Gor- will come so closely to that figure, that 
cion, who will manage the establish- the possessor of the amount, might 
ment, has been on the ground for the J classify as a millionaire. The founda- 
past few weeks looking after the in- i tions and fillings alone cost $130,000. 
stallation of the furnishings, and en- The cost of the power houses will total

about $30,000, not including the money 
paid for the property and the old 
building from which it was remodelled. 
The noisome swamp, the gruesome 
shacks, and . the unsightly surface 
which marked the site of the hotel a 
few years ago, have been obliterated 
at a heavy expenditure, and promise is 
already found in the surroundings of 
a fine accomplishment of art, capital 
and labor. In a comparatively short 
time the loathsome picture of some 
months ago will have been converted 
into one of the beauty spots of the 
world.

The plans for. tht* great hotel have 
been carefully worked out. Every de
vice known to the sciences which is 
employed in a world challenging es
tablishment has been introduced, Re
gardless of expense. The system has 
been perfected, so that there shall be 
harmonious connection, Intercommuni
cation aBd response throughout all its 
details down to the minutest threads. 
In the rooms which it offers to the 
traveller, in the kitchen that must feed 
its battalion of guests, in the laundry 
that will keep its linen spotless, and 
serve cuffs, collars and glossy shirt 
fronts to the company, the very latest 
and

pro-
about

$15,000.
transfer

listing the working staff.
The new hotel promises to be equal 

to the best of the several good ones 
owned by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company in Canada. It will class 
well up with ehe Hotel Viger, Mont
real, and the Chateau Frontenac, Que
bec.

The building was inspected by Presi
dent Shaughnessy and party during 
their visit to the coast in October. The 
president expressed satisfaction with 
the appearance of the structure, but 
suggested that it was going to cost too 
much.

There has been no stint of money in 
working'out the plans of the hotel. In 
all departments the very best material 
has been introduced regardless of ex
pense.

An appreciation of the dining room 
which may be regarded as

The CentraJ Feature

of an hotel establishment can only be 
expressed in one way. It is grand. In 
the rosewood which has been employed 
in this apartment opportunity has been 
foupd for the creating of a fine gen
eral effect, not only from the beauti
ful tints of the wood itself, but in the 
carvings which have been generously 
worked throughout the plan. The 
panels on the walls and ceilings are 
colored in a very beautiful green and 
the floor is of oak, with a red mahog
any border.

In the spacious rotunda is witnessed 
another fine achievement in hotel 
architecture. The color used is this 
apartment is a very pretty tint of 
green, and all the appointments and 
decorations are becomingly introduced. 
The floors are tiled in attractive pa- 
terns.

The coloring of the offices is made to 
represent a Persian marble. White 
oak is the material used in the floors 
of this apartment, with an artistic 
border of mahogany and other woods.

The main staircases are of oak, 
Beautifully Grained

the present time about $180,000 worth 
of building which will be commenced 
this winter or very early in the spring. 
This is confined for the most part to 
the business section of the city and is 
exclusive of the palatial residence 
which Hon. James Dunsmuir is pre
paring to build at Hatley Park and 
which will probably amount to $100,-

i

■•V

fl

000.

Among the new buildings planned 
for the winter is the tramshed which 
will cost probably about $10,000. The | 
school in Victoria West will repre- j 
sent another $30,000. The Bakeries in ! 
Victoria West upon which work is 
commencing, will amount to $30.000 
more. Mr. Mable has in contemplation 
a new carriage factory to accommo
date the increasing trade which he is

bluff near the place where the Valen
cia was lost.

It is probable that Clo-oose will be 
used as a base for the operations next 
year as it is the only suitable and safe 
place between Banfield and Carmanah 
at which steamships can land supplies. 
For the transportation of materials 
and supplies from Clo-oose to the 
various camps a stout motor-launch 
may be provided and a number of flat- 
bottomed boats to convey supplies to 
the shore.

For the successful completion of such 
a large portion of the trail in such a 
comparatively short time, Supt Mc^ 
Donald and his men deserve the high
est possible praise.

The ground was levelled and graded, 
rucks and heaps of vegetation being 
cleared away. Cribbing was found ne
cessary on several of the grades to 
hold the earth of the lower side of
the trail from sliding away and num
erous water-courses were dug on the 

The courses carried away theMost Approved Ideas 

have been introduced that make for 
excellence, and in many departments of 
the establishment the acme of attain
ment has been reached.

One may reach the Empress by sev
eral routes. There are the entrances 
for the guest and visitor that may be 
approached from the street, and there 
is the underground route from the 
power house—a great square concrete 
tunnel—which is to be the thorough
fare for communication between the 
accessory building, which houses the 
laundry, power house, helps’ quarters 
and extra sample rooms, and the hoael. 
Through this subterranean passage teire 
carried all the pipes and wires wlfich 
transmit the steam, electrical power 
and refrigerating, ppw$r, 
system which extends in 
tion of branches throughout the big 
establishment. Through this tunnel 
chambermaids and dpmestics will rush 
to and fro. Great baskets of laundry 
will be transported from one end of 
the process to the other. And com
mercial men may occasionally seek its 
illuminated w’ay to their merchandises 
In the rooms of the

'inside.
water from the trail to. a large num
ber of culverts, thus draining the road-

and preventing it from becomingway
soft in rainy weather.

It was found necessary to build over 
a score of bridges over the many 
streams and these were mostly built 
of jx>ugh stringers with coverings of 
split cedars. All of them were strongly 
constructed and are able to stand a 

The chief ob- nTHE LIGHT FOR PACHENA.

One of the Most Modern Type is Being 
Installed at Present Time.

weight of many tons, 
stacle to the rapid construction of 
these bridges was the absence of small 
timber, great trees having to be felled, 
split with wedges and trimmed up. 
Many of the bridges were erected on 
the truss plan and in all cases the 
floor w

A photo-engraving on another page 
of this issue shows the light 
which is now being installed at 
Pachena by the Dominion govern
ment’s department of marine and fish
eries. It is a dioptic lens light making 
a revolution every 20 seconds and giv
ing eight flashes in groups of two. 
Each flash is a beam of light of ap
proximately 400,000 candle-power. The 
lantern was manufactured by Chancy 
Bros., of Birmingham. England, and is 
of the latest design. It is operated by 
clock-work, weighs over 38 tons and 
will be. when completed, one of the 
finest lights on the whole Pacific 
coast. The lenses are supported on 900 
pounds of mercury to avoid any fric
tion. The light will be seen for a 
distance of over 20 miles.

afs placed at a height of eight 
feet above the level of highto the. vas.t 

a multiplica-
or ten 
water in the rivers.

After bridging the Pachena, the. 
trail-builders carried on the roadway 
close to the shore-line and, on this part 
of the route, very steep bluffs were en
countered. Blasting with powder was 
necessitated by these bluffs to expedite 
the work and after this a level 
stretch of ground for the greater part 
of the way skirting the Pachena Bay 
was traversed.

On this stretch the work of construc
tion, compared with that between Ban- 
field and the Pachena river, was com
paratively easy. Swampy ground was 
not often encountered but the route 
followed was through timbered coun
try, where the fallen trunks of forest 
giants and the vegetable decay of cen
turies obstructed the workmen. For 
several miles à covering of brush with 
a top-layer of gravel was laid down 
and made an excellent roadway.

Much labor was involved in the 
removal of fallen timbers as the out
side of the logs had decayed to such 
an extent that they had to be split be
fore a hold could be obtained with 

|cant-hooks. The undergrowth, main
ly salai and salmon berry bushes, often 
grew to a height of ten feet and re
quired much exertion to remove.

Before the coming of the winter was 
heralded by bad weather, the trail 
wa$ connected to a long stretch of hard 
beach south of Pachena light, which 
makes pedestrianism possible to the

and toned to the general effect. Open
ing off this stairway, half way between 
the floors, is located the mezzanine, a 
sort of alcove or small room designed 
for the occupancy of the orchestra, 
from whence will be discoursed sweet 
music when guests arc passing down 
to dinner or lounging amid the luxur
ious corners of the lower floor. Thir 
apartment is fronted with oak of simi* 
lar tone to that of the staircase itself.

I

Accessory Building.
Through this tunnel the power will be 

The experience has no doubt come to breathed into the hotel. And in one of 
some of bridging the distance between the systems of equipment which 
the prosaic atmosphere of the street-, passes through it all the dust accumu- 
and the walls of a great establishment jation of the hostelry, throughout its 
whose exterior faces them as a com- 175 rooms and spacious lounging, din- 
mon place creation of human hands. ; mg and business apartments, will be 
Within they find themselves as it were , mhaled. The vacuum principle will 
in another world, embracing all the j supplant the broom and feather dust- 
complexities of a great idea. And this 
sudden passage is made between the 
confines of Government street and the

YORK AND LANCASTER.NEW ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, FROM PLANS BY HOOPER & WATKINS.
I

The following lovely bit of verse dates 
from the quarrels of York and Lancaster, 
so that It is a rose—an ever-blooming 
rose—after centuries. The War of the 
Roses was waged between the Houses of 
York and Lancaster 1455-71. The verses 
are supposed to have been sent by a 
Yorkist lover to his Lancastrian mistress, 
With the gift of a white rose, which was 
the badge of York.

and Supt. McDonald has every hope of 
pushing the road through to Carmanah 
before the end of the .fall.

The progress of the trail-builders 
has been exceptionally rapid when it 
is considered that the topography of 
the country traversed is rough and 
broken, heavily timbered and serrated 
by valleys and streams. When the 
work was commenced the existing tele
graph line and trail was surveyed and 
a new route picked out, A suitable 
place for bridging the Pachena river 
was selected and a path, six feet in 
width was made through the trees and 
underbrush, the latter, in places being 
between eight and ten feet in height.

all the most modern ideas known to the 
laundry business.

The tunnel from the power house 
connects with the sub-basement, where 
an hydraulic lift is . located to assist 
/he passage of business to the main 
floor. The wine cellar, hot water tanks, 
ice making tanks and numerous other 
appurtenances of the hotel system are 
located here. Of the transportation 
service throughout the bulling it is 
sufficient to say that $25,000 is ^repre
sented in elevator construction.' The 
elevators are opened by electricity 
served from the power plant. Among 
these elevators is one for carrying

piping and Wiring~systems of the build
ing are reduced to a simple proposi
tion, against the possibilitiy of leakage 
and the necessity of repair. The pipes

er in this branch of the Empress’ do
mestic routine. One little devil fish of 
an engine will extend its suckers into 
the atmosphere of the house, and draw 
out all the pprticles and microbes that 
chance to be sulking about the cham
bers.

It is the business of another engine 
to attend to >

doors of the big C. P. R. hotel. The 
visitor is suddenly translated to a 
world of the highest development in the 
science of catering to the travelling 
public. The magnitude of the enter
prise, in all its manifold departments 
and complexities, is a revelation. From 
an expenditure of $300,000, as estimated 
for the undertaking, as first agreed 
up&n with the city,

and wires can be got at in the vent 
shafts at any part. And the danger 
of accident from bursting pipes or live 
wires is materially reduced. On every 
floor of the hotel above the offices the 
building is

If this fair rose offend thy sight, 
Placed in thy bosom bare,

’Twill blush to find itself less white. 
And turn Lancastrian there.

.The Refrigerating System, 
which ha? its branches in the wine 
cellar, kitchen and other parts of the 
house. It pumps ammonia through the 
tunnel, and drives it into a complexity 
of coils, which are found in oak

Protected by Fire Doors,
Iwhich afe so Ingeniously Introduced In

to the construction as to r-oaslon no 
deterioration of artistic consideration I 
and at the same time provide against 
the spread of conflagration. These 
doors separate the north and south 
wings of the building on every floor. 
They are so arranged that a child may 
pull them from their hiding place#, and 
establish their inpenetrable barriers 
against the onslaught of the devouring 
element. On every floor also there are 
hose connections ready.for the most 
abrupt emergency. These hose con
nections are ntore of an ornament than 
otherwise to the establishment, whilst 
promising the very best efficiency in 
case of need. Then there is 

An Electric Clock,

IBut if thy ruby lip is spy,
As kiss it thou mayest deign, 

With envy pale ’twill lose its dye, 
And Yorkist turn again.

The Outlay

o»i the big hostelry has grown until it »!
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floors, and other accessories to con
tribute to convenience, comfort andÏS %
safety.

Oak has been employed in furnishing 
the top storey, and mahogany has been 
used throughout the rest of the estab
lishment. The bedsteads are of brass 
and all kindred furnishings are of the j 
very best procurable for 

The staircases,
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except those I! ? »rrl 1poses.

leading from the main floor, are of Iron 
an ft slate. A large number of the rooms 
are equipped with mantels and fire 
places handsomely contrived, and the 
bathroom accessories and toilet appur
tenances throughout are of the very 
best.

The opening up of the Empress hotel 
by the C. P. R. is attended with great 
promise, as far as Victoria is con
cerned. Evidence is not wanting that 
the intention is to make this city a 
great tourist centre. The company has 
under contemplation a system of aux
iliary resorts elsewhere on Vancouver 
Island, which will be utilized in con
junction with the Empress for the com
fort of tourists. Facilities will be af-
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forded at fishing and hunting centres 
and .at pleasant resorts whereby the 
guests of the hotel may take full ad
vantage of these features on Vancou
ver Island while making Victoria their 
headquarters all the time.
I The advantages which the C. P. R. 
has for advertising this city as a tour-
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BRACKMAN-KER WAREHOUSE ON CORNER BROAD AND PANDORA

STREETS. IMPRESS HOTEL, NOW BEING FURNISHED BY THE C.P.R. COMPANY.
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Blocks>

laces Erected 
ng Trade

k trade, the ^Brackman-Ker 

K bave erected a commodious 
rehouse on the corner of 
md Pandora streets. These 
^eing occupied and by next 

e company expect to conduct 
siness from there. Built of the 
ea brick, made by the local 
/, the building is a very strik- 

In addition to the two stor- 
e the street level, a basement 
dec! so that the 
fine floor space. The building 
et by 105 feet, with elevators 
ing the different floors. All the 
land unloading for the tremen- 
hiness now done by the enter- 
prm will be carried on under 

the ground floor.

company is

Mahon Block.
I business section of Govern- 
Ireet a fine block has been 
known as the Mahon block. At 
lent time the Ogilvie Hardware 
k occupy one half of the floor, 
r on a level with Government 
I Extending to Langley street, 
ke is taken of the lower floor 
Bous warehouses, which havi 
I it all.

Dominion Hotel.
I Jones, during the summer, 
bother story to his commodious 
bd made various other neces- 
Inges in the house to meet the 
Itg demands put upon him. The 
I up of this new floor has given 
les increased facilities, and al- 
I the better handling of the 
I The jiew furnishings pur- 
by Mr. Jones puts his hotel in 
I of shape for all classes of

Pemberton & Son.
load street, Pemberton & Son 
Ided to their block in which 

ific Club is given additional 
and additional business blocks 

[ided.
I are some of the larger im- 
Ints in the business section.

00; house Oliphant street, $2,-

Lai, brick cabin, Cormorant 
700.
D. McTavish, frame dwelling, 
street, $1,700.

ferson & Fullerton, one storey 
Langford street, $1,600.
1st Printing & Publishing Co., 
Editions, Broad street, $6,000.
I Suelling, frame building, On- 
bet, $1,500.
we, house, Oswego street, $1,250. 
leune, dwelling, Queen’s avenue,

ait, kitchen, Craigflower road,

id & McPhillips, storehouse, 
int street, $4,500.
Worthington, kitchen, Cormor- 
et, $3.600.
les. Ltd., business buildings, 
street, $9,270.

apman, Hillside avenue, stone
150.
Bolden, kitchen, Hillside Farm,

Winkler, concrete building, 
ise. Island street, $3.000. 
Boulton, frame building, con- 
îasement, Richardson street,

Bros., addition to house, Sel
ect. $250.
Dick Jong, two storey brick 

|, Chatham street, $20.100.
M. R. Smith, small school, 
road, $250.
bn Jones, garage, Yates street,

Field, one storey dwelling, 
ird and Herald streets, $2,800. 
irter, iy2 storey house, Herald 
64,800.
irrie, one storey dwelling, Gov- 
t street, $3,150.
[ Permey, one storey frame 
Boyd street, $1,800. 
nd Mrs. Cest, addition to house, 
itreet. $750.

Brown, one storey building, 
street, $2,500.
L. Anderson, two one storey 
gs, Johnson street, $3,600.
Lhaw, two storey house, Grant 
$2,400.

& Doan, two storey frame 
Duchess street, $2,500. 
ks Pichon, one storey cement 
Louse, Catherine street, $3,000.

Gass, frame barn, Duchess 
K250.
fo Cayla, one story small house, 
nith street, $400. 
pon Young, brick addition, Fis- 
Ireet, $3.000.
Robertson, frame one storey
k, Herald street, $3.100.
I M. Bowen, frame addition, 
treet, $350.

Is Irvine. 114 storey dwelling, 
ker street, $2,800.
l. Winkle, one storey building, 
I street, $450.

Iw Cox, one storey frame build- 
Ivernmcnt street, $3,300.
[e Brook, V/2 storey frame house, 
[street, $1.600.
kret McBride, alterations, Vic- 
[rescent, $725.
|M. Cameron, one storey dwell
ing street, $l,3uu. 
k Pottinger, barn, Michigan

*200.

Bruce, addition to dwelling, 
I and Langford streets, $250.
I Hanna, two storey dwelling, 
a street, $4,000.
I Stewart, two storey addition, 
leet, $650.
le Florence, two storey house, 
I street, $3,500.
[Grice, one storey building, Fifth 
(§60.

[(Continued on Page 29.)
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meals for service on occasion into all 
parts of the building.

From the popular standpoint, per
haps

The Basement
is the most interesting floor. The bar
ber shop is there, and also the bar and 
billiard room. The finish in all these 
apartments is very creditable, 
barbership is wainscotted with marble, 
and choice woods and tastiful colors 
are generously employed throughout. 
The lavatories and wash rooms are al
so on this flat.

Something has already been said of 
the main floor and its beautiful ro
tunda, diningroom and offices. And 
goqd taste is expressed in like attrac
tiveness all through the great estab
lishment. The corridors are large, 
airy and bright. There is no sugges
tion of stuffiness or depression. And 
all the rooms are as attractive as 
should be in an establishment that 
challenges comparison with any hotel 
in the country. The doors are all of

Australian Rosewood, 

a color which blends happily with the 
white employed generally through the 
housing part of the establishment.

Great vent shafts extend from the 
sub-basement to the roof of the hotel, 
and these shafts are used as conduits 
for all the pipes and wires used in the 
light, heat and water systems. A^I the 
toilet fixtures connect directly with 
these shaftsr^hich also carry venti
lators for diverting any suspicion oS 
odor from the apartments. This is one 
of the features of the hotel construc
tion. All the complexities of the vast

The
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OMINION LINES

this port in the present time of sound 
prosperity.

The tables printed below give the fig
ures for the eleven months ending No
vember 30th for the last two years.

1907.
Other

Duties. Chinese. Rev. 
.. ..$ 77,755.76 $ 37.00 $ 4.95
.. .. 60,685.00 1,510.00 8.40

23.00 480.80

Month. 
January .. 
February .. 
March .. .. .. 92,974.29 

.. 108,777.32 

.. 110,704.71 

.. 98.082.01 

.. 101,594.37

April. ..
May .. ..
June.. ..
July ....
August.. .. .. .. 100,464.12 
September..
October. ..
November.

6.15
32.00 5.15

10.15
10.75
11.55
12.75.. 110,024.98 

.. 109,465.13 
98,491.34 

Grand total, $1,272,750.18.

26.75
4.75

1906.
Other

Duties. Chinese. Rev.
$ 59,925 56 $ 25.00 $ 127.83

25.00 12.20
.. 81,169.91 28.25 24.00

... 72,157.37 540.00 18.50
532.00 75.05

.. 69,678.88 2,033.00 178.16

.. 72.867.87 9.05 544.00

January
February............... 62,611.84
March
April.. ..
May.......................... 81,035.40

July..............
August................... 83,179.05 11.30 25.00
September .. .. 71,097.80 568.00 39.90
October............... 76,916.96 48.17 2,435.00
November............. 68,565.71 1,217.65 175.00

Grand total revenue, $798,096.41.

Not least among the many public 
benefits which the Dominion govern
ment, in a series of comprehensive 
schemes, has conferred on Vancouver 
Island during 1907 is the extension and 
improvement of its telegraph and tele
phone service under the control of the 
public works department.

A few weeks ago the operation of 
the west coast line from Victoria to 
Cape Beale was taken over from the 
C. P. R. telegraph department, which 
had previously worked it for the gov
ernment, and an office was established 
in the postoffice building. The service 
is now being reorganized and improved, 
extra linemen are at work keeping the 
line in order, many extensions are 
either under way or contemplated and 
arrangements are being made to have 
the line placed along the coast trail 
as soon as the latter is completed.

The utility of the government’s 
scheme is at once apparent when a de
tailed list of its lines and additions are 
compared with a map of this Island. 
The service now embraces nearly all 
the outlying points lying in an inverted 
triangle with Victoria as the apex and 
Mosquito Harbor and Comox as the 
opposing angles. Besides this telephone 
and telegraph communication is avail
able between this city and several of 
the more important islands in the 
Straits of Georgia. An extension of the 
Alberni line is being built between 
Clayoquot and Mosquito Harbor and 
the Union Bay and Denman Island and 
Salt Spring Island extensions are now 
both uder way.

At present the telephone and telegraph 
lines of the Dominion government’s 
service on the Island total between 350 
and 400 miles and, when the extensions 
are completed, the total will be con
siderably greater.

One of the most noteworthy features 
of the government’s operation of the 
Victoria and Cape Beale line is the fact 
that a daily service of shipping reports 
is now supplied free of charge to the 
public. The signalling stations at

ers of the flora] glories which beautify 
the homes of those who can afford to 
raise or purchase them. These are all 
raised in Victoria during their season 
and exported south to Seattle, Tacoma 
and the other cities near by. There are 
also large quantities of these sold In 
Vancouver and inland points as far 
east as Winnipeg.

Winnipeg is the only place on the 
coast where flowers can be raised for 
export with profit. The large amount 
of sunshine is shown by the meteoro
logical reports, but these do not inti
mate in any way what it means to the 
city. It is ther floral statistics which 
show better than anything else what 
can be done when there is a sufficiency 
of sunshine for the purpose.

Besides the thousands of dollars 
worth of cut flowers which are an
nually exported, there are also many 
hundreds of tons of tomatoes and let-

gard to the population of some of the 
least known of our foreign possessions 
a few curious facts may be gleaned.

In the Straits Settlements, for in
stance, the population of 603,460 is so 
unevenly divided that there are twice 
as many males as females. ' The Colony 
of Seychelles, constituted in 1903, has a 
population of 20,767, evenly divided be
tween the sexes. In Labuan the popu
lation is returned at 5,017 males and 
3,394 females. As regards Hongkong 
the disparity between the sexes is 
greater even than in the Straits Set
tlements, the males numbering 282,- 
941, and the females only 103,860.

The Australian Aborigines (exclusive 
of western Australia, where they were 
not estimated) numbered 56,000 at the 
last census, Queensland having 25,000 
and Victoria only 271. The Maori 
ulation of New Zealand numbered 43,- 
143 at the time of the 
there being 3,000 more males than fe
males.

pop-

last return,

In Fiji the people in 1905 consisted 
of 68,091 males 
while the population of the Falkland 
Islands was divided into 1,141 
and 875 females.

and 53,860 females,

males
In the Nyasaland 

protectorate, on the other hand, the 
colored population (there are only 611 
whites) numbered 441,113 males 
535,528 females in March, 
population of the British East Africa 
protectorate in 1905 included 1,814 
whites, only 454 of whom were females, 
the colored people numbering 2,534,037. 
Of the Zanzibar Protectorate it 
3tated that “owing to the Mahomedan 
prejudice against ‘numbering the

and 
1906. The

is

peo
ple,’ no census has ever been taken.” 
The population of Zanzibar and Pem
ba is estimated at from 200,000 to 250,- 
000, about 220 being Europeans.

HERRING FISHING RECORD.

Official figures of the season’s herring 
catch at Yarmouth, England, show 
that all records have been broken, al
though there is three weeks yet be
fore the fishing is ended. Up to Sat
urday no fewer than 47,595 lasts of her
rings had. been landed, equal to 630,- 
000,000 fish. The record year had hith
erto been 1902, when the total was 44,- 
000 lasts. Some three hundred thous
and barrels of cured herrings have 
been shipped from Yarmouth to North
ern Europe by sixty steamers, all load
ed during the past month; and besides 
thousands of barrels of smoked fish 
have been consigned to the Mediter
ranean—London Exchange.

The directors of the Tientsin mint, will 
establish an industrial institute in zthat 
city with a capital of 200.000 taels ($58,400), 
to be supplied by the mint without out
side assistance. The institute will 
facture towels, handkerchiefs, buttons, 
cotton thread and various other article* 
in demand among the Chinese.

manu-

i

The statistics from the customs 
house relative to the clearances and en
tries during the year are not available 
at the present time, but the officials 
state that the tonnage for the past 
twelxe months will reach a very high 
total.

The constantly increasing cargoes 
Which the ocean lines are bringing to 
these waters account in a large mea
sure for the inflation of the receipts on 
dutiable vgoods, although the large 
amount of revenue derived from Chi
nese taxes is very largely responsible. 
Just what progress has been made at 
the port in the way of increased trade 
can be found by a comparison of the 
receipts for duties during the corres
ponding months of this and last year.

Although the complete returns for the 
year are not yet available, the customs 
receipts for 1907 promise to eclipse all 
former totals. Up to the end of No
vember the receipts totalled $1,272,750 
against $798,096 for the corresponding 
period in 1906. The increase for the 
year over last year will be somewhere 
in the neighborhood of half-a-million 
dollars at least, which furnishes an in
dex to the growth of the shipping at

Victoria is able to market her sun
shine to good effect both in the winter 
and summer. The sunshine is exported 
in chemical combination with carbon 
di-oxide, in the form of beautiful flow
ers, ripe tomatoes and early lettuce. 
These are produced in profusion at all 
seasons and the whole coast region is 
supplied during the winter when it is 
almost impossible to grow them else
where.

Take for instance the flowers such as 
carnations, chrysanthemums, indoor 
sweetpeas, violets and the queen of 
flowers, the roses for which the city is 
noted. Incidentally, too, there are the 
hyacinths, lilies of the valley, aiffi, oth-

Cape Beale and Carmanah report three 
times a day, at 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 6 
p.m„ and the reports are bulletined in 
the postoffice building opposite the 
telegraph office.

In order that the extent of the gov
ernment telegraph service, covering as 
it does territory that would scarcely 
have tempted a private revenue-seek
ing corporation to exploit, may be 
properly appreciated, the following list 
of lines is given:

Victoria to Cape Beale, telegraph and 
telephone service; distance, 118 miles. 
This line starts from the postoffice 
gliding and runs to Cape Beale by 
way of Sooke, Otter Foint, Jordan Riv
er, Port Renfrew, Carmanah and Clo- 
oose.

Alberni and Cape Beale telegraph ser
vice connects with Victoria and Cape 
Beale service; distance, 54 miles.

Alberni to Clayoquot telegraph ser
vice; distance, 97 miles. This line runs 
through to Clayoquot with offices at 
Uchucklesit, Toquart and Ucluelet.

Alberni to Nanaimo telegraph ser
vice; distance, 55 miles. This line has 
offices at Parksville, 30 miles from Al
berni, and at Wellington.

Comox service. This line branches off 
at Parksville from the main line, be
tween Nanaimo and Alberni. There 
are offices at Nanoose, Qualicum, Union 
Bay, Cumberland and Courtenay.

Duncans to Ganges Harbor. This 
telephone service Is in operation with 
offices at Maple Bay, Chisholms, South 
Salt Spring and Ganges Harbor.

The extensions now under way, which 
will be completed at the earliest pos
sible date, are as follows:

Clayoquot to Mosquito Harbor; dis
tance, 10 miles.

Union Bay to Denman and Hornby 
islands.

Salt Spring and Pender islands ex
tension.

The telephone service at present 
in operation from Duncans, where 
it connects with the long-distance tele
phone service from Victoria, is to be 
extended through South Salt Sprinig 
and Ganges Harbor to Pender island. 
New offices are to be opened at Reaver 
Point, on Salt Spring island, and at 
Browning Harbor and Hope Bay, in 
Pender island.
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THE MERCHANTS BANK, NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT CORNER OF DOUGLAS AND TATES STREETS' 
FROM PLANS BY P. M. RATTENBURY, ARCHITECT.

industry during the next few years. On 
many of these plots houses have been 
erécted and the permanence of the 
business is assured. A good many of 
the apples this season have been, taken 
from four and five-year trees. These 
will in two or three years at least quad
ruple the output without counting the 
other orchards that have not yet com
menced to yield at all.

tuce grown and exported. A good deal 
of this is placed on the Winnipeg• mar
ket and it also goes as far north as 
Fairbanks, in Alaska, and Dawson ,in 
the Canadian Yukon. This is a wide 
field to cover with all the intermediate 
points, and it takes many acres of glass 
to do it. A. J. Woodward & Co. have 
at Ross Bay, within the city limits, 
glass houses which cover five acres, 
and the Fairview Nurseries have two 
acres. Wilkerson & Brown have al
most as much as the Fairview, and 
intend to enlarge, and there are a 
number of other florists that do a big 
business, both local and export.

Nearly all Victorians have gardens 
of their own and a good many have 
conservatories, yet the florists do a 
good trade, some of the smaller houses 
devoting themselves wholly to that de
partment. The fact that the residents 
want to raise flowers makes them also 
ready to buy them when they have 
none themselves.

That thé florist business is capable 
of very extensive development is clear. 
There is a big demand for flowers in 
the cold climate of the prairies, which 
cannot be satisfied by local growers, 
as the cost of heating is too great. In 
Victoria usually the thermometer is 
above the freezing point, except for a 
week or two now and then when it 
falls a few degrees below. There are 
numbers of towns in Alberta, and the 
other prairie provinces, where there is 
not a florist in town and where if the 
business were cultivated it could be 
worked up to good dimensions.

The place where flowers can thus 
be cultivated, where the thermometer 
does not often drop to freezing point, 
where the maximum amount of sun
shine can be obtained, is the place in 
which it is pleasant to live.

to state. It is that those who wish to 
make money in an independent way in 
a good healthy occupation should grow 
fruit. There is still plenty of land left 
and some of the best has not yet been 
opened up, but intelligence and indus
try are necessary in this business as 
well as in any other. The man with 
some capital, with a moderate amount 
of Intelligence who is willing to learn, 
and with abundant energy, iè the one 
to adopt fruit growing as a profession.

To give an idea of the amount of fruit 
sold in Victoria, the following figures 
have been taken from the booles of the 
local commission men who handle a 
good deal of it, but it must be remem
bered that besides the quantities here 
mentioned a large amount of fruit is 
being sold to the stores direct, and onè- 
or two largjB 
most of their produce direct to Vancou
ver or some other market. The follow
ing is the list of the most important 
varieties:

BARBAROUS FORTUNES.

Grave Scandal Has Arisen Over Ad
ministration of Asylum in 

United States.

The New York correspondent of the 
London Daily News telegraphs that 
that city is threatened with a grave 
scandal in connection with the admin
istration of the insane asylum on 
Wards Island, where there are a very 
large number of affected patients.

A series of shocking allegations have 
been made to the district attorney, 
Mr. Jerome, who is investigating them. 
They are set out in horrible detail, and, 
if proved, will put in the shade all 
the charges made against the man
agement of other asylums a year or 
two ago. According to the charges 
patients who were found troublesome 
were fastened in strait-jackets in such 
attitudes that the positions meant tor
ture to them. Yet they were left for 
days in these attitudes. Others were 
scalded. In some cases the patients 
died after the beatings had been ad
ministered. The attendants, it is fur
ther alleged, are recruited from the 
worst quarters of tjie Bowery, and 
they include ex-convicts, thugs, drunk
ards, and men of oth.er notoriously 
brutal character. The charges have 
raised a great outcry here, and, if 
proved, exemplary punishment will be 
demanded for the guilty officials.

growers have shipped

Plums and prunes, 6,500 crates, each 
containing 22 lbs.

Apples, 6,000 boxes, each containing 40
lbs.

Pears, 2,800 boxes, each containing 50
lbs.

Cherries, 700 crates, each containing 
24 lbs.

Strawberries, 7,200 crates, each con
taining 24 lbs.

Averaging the price for these con
servatively the total value is some
where in the neighborhood of $35,000. 
When it is considered that this does 
not probably amount to more than half 
of the total output it is quite safe to 
say that the total value of the fruit 
grown within a few miles of Victoria 
would be $60,000.

These figures perhaps look small to 
those who have travelled through the 
Hood River valley or any of the old 
fruit districts. It must be remembered, 
however, that the Victoria district has 
only just been discovered. That most of 
the orchards are not yet in bearing, 
and that it takes some time to inspire 
sufficient confidence to thoroughly de
velop a district.

During the past year large tracts of 
land have been subdivided and sold off 
into ten-acre plots and thesê have been 
purchased with the purpose of engaging 
ing in the fruit growing industry. This 
will mean a very large increase in the

BRITISH OUTPOSTS.
Rabbits, says a naturalist, have 

white tails so that the young may be 
able to distinguish their mother in case 
of pursuit. The color of a rabbit is 
so like that of the ground that this 
would otherwise be difficult, if not im
possible.

Curious Facts About Distant Posses
sions of the Empire.

There was issued from the British 
Board of Trade recently a bulky vol
ume of statistical tables relating to 
the British colonies and possessions as 
they stood in 1905. The tables give 
the details of what has already been 
published In summarized form. In re-

As a general rule, a man’s hair 
turns gray five years earlier than that 
of a woman.
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RESIDENCE OF J. J. SHALLCROSS, SHOTBOLT’S HILL. 

S. McCLURT. ARCHITECT.

Outside of those who make a spe- 1 
cialty of fruit growing, those who n\ake 
a living from the land on Vancouver 
Island are engaged in mixed farming. 
Dairying is the most important feature 
of this, and consequently the most im
portant source of wealth. The farmers 
depend upon their cow's for their liv
ing, the other lines providing the luxu
ries. Because of this it is quite na
tural that the breed of cows should re
ceive a good deal of attention.

The Island is divided into several dif
ferent farming districts which are quite 
separate and distinct. There is the Vic
toria district with a creamery just out
ride of the city; the Saanich district 
with its creamery at Sidney; the Cow- 
ichan valley with a creamery at Dun
cans, and the Comox district with a 
creamery at Courtenay. Besides these 
on Vancouver Island there is a cream
ery at North Salt Spring, which caters 
to the business of Salt Spring Island 
and the smaller islands of the gulf. All 
of these districts are larger and ca
pable of a good deal of expansion as 
the land becomes cleared up, and thus 
larger areas are brought into cultiva
tion. Very few farms but have some 
uncleared bush land which if cleared 
would enlarge the place by many acres. 
Numbers of farms have only one or 
two spots cleared, perhaps ten or 
twenty acres out of several hundred. 
When these have brought the other 
part under cultivation it can easily be 
estimated what the expansion of wealth 
must be.

Between Nanaimo and Comox on the 
E. & N. railway belt there are thou
sands of acres of the best land in the 
world which needs only the stumps and 
timber cleared away to make it ?l 
country of exceeding richness, where 
farmers and fruit growers will go^th 
and make sufficient wealth to keep up 
another large city. North of Comox 
there is even more and the wealth of 
the Island in those places in cultivat- 
able land is untold. But that is noth
ing like all. Across at the west coast 
at Alberni and numerous other points 
there are large agricultural areas which 
have only just been touched and where 
very little of the land is cleared. At 
the north end of the Island too the land 
is almost all level and fit for agricul
ture. The attention of the world is be
ing drawn to these lands and the tim
ber is already in the hands of capi
talists who intend to develop it. Fol
lowing the logging off will come the 
clearing of the land, and these large

areas will be more or less contingeij > 
the city of Victoria, with which t 
will be connected both by rail and 
steamboat.

Cultivate all the lands above m , . 
tioned and there will be enough pre- 
duced to feed all the people in Brir 
Columbia and fruit to supply a 
siderable part of the population of 
prairies. With this agricultural de\ - 
opment will come, however, the de
velopment of the mining areas of ; 
Island, and these will take the 
duce of the farmer, thus ensuring 
the farmers forever a ready mark • 
right at their doors.

The farmers of Vancouver Island . 
very proud of their herds of cat Ur 
The Jersey is the favorite, and cattle 
from the Island farms can always mee* 
those from other parts of the west and 
win out, or at any rate take their shar. 
of the prizes awarded. There are many 
of these dairies where the herds would 
even compare favorably with those of 
the old country. There is no longer any 
need for British Columbia to send east 
for its pure bred stock, unless it he 
for the purpose of introducing 
blood now and then for the purpose of 
preventing too much Inbreeding. The 
opposite is becoming the case. Dairy
men on the Island are commencing to 
export their thoroughbred stock and 
they are being recognized as the best 
in all the west.

The quality of the butter made In the 
Island creameries is the best made 
anywhere. This is evidenced by the 
fact that In the Victoria market the 
Island butter realizes from five to ten 
cents a pound more than any other 
brands, and even in Vancouver many 
expert buyers call for Island butter in 
preference to any other on the market. 
It is not a question of winning a prize 
with a specially prepared pound or 
two, but it is winning the market with 
the daily output at every season of the 
year.

These are facts and the inference is 
clear. Vancouver Island has within it
self the source of immense wealth if 
that is only developed. A commence
ment has been made sufficient to prove 
the value of the part yet undeveloped. 
It has been shown that the best pos
sible butter can be made and tliat in 
paying quantities. Those who have 
large dairies are among the most 
wealthy and influential members of the 
Island communities, and the influence 
of such people is bound to Increase as 
the years roll by.
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Island Dairying Grows
This Department of Farming Receiving 

More Attention—Excellent 
Butter Produced
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are beginning in some instances to find 
out that they know very little, and 
that is a great step in the right direc
tion. The

Fruit growing is one of the leading 
industries of the Victoria district, and 
the,time will come in the near future 
when the wThole south end of Vancou- 

Island will devote much more at
tention to fruit than it does at oresent. 
Already there is a movement in that 
direction and a movement of this kind 
always 
grosses.

It is impossible to drive out from 
Victoria in any direction without being 
struck by the fine 
which have been plantetd within the 
last year or twov Every community is 
interested more or less. Especially is 
this true of Gordon Head, and in the 
district around the pumping station of 
the city waterworks. There the coun
try is being all planted to trees or ber
ries, and it will be only a few years 
before the whole country within ten or 
fifteen miles of the city will be one big 
orchard from which the growers will 
be making each a good living, and the 
city of Victoria will benefit to an equal 
amount as it is here that the money is 
spent.

It is because of her permanent indus
tries that are unaffected either by labor 
troubles or financial stringency that 
Victoria has scarcely felt the wave of 
financial stress which has affected the 
other places on this continents. There is 
to-day little difference in prices or in 
the

Packing of the Fruit 
has improved to a wonderful extent, 
but there is still much to learn. While 
the old split cedar boxes have disap
peared from the stores there are still 
to be seen boxs of fruit of two or three 
or four grades all mixed together. 
There are still to be seen fallings put 
in the same box with picked fruit, but 
this state of affairs is becoming the ex
ception rather than the rule, and it is 
safe to say that with the next year 
there will be few such' discrepancies.

There are only a few orchards on the 
Island as yet that have come to their 
prime, in fact it may truthfully be said 
that there is not one. There are a few 
old orchards, but they were planted 
with varieties of fruit which have not 
proved a success in this country. Now 
that it has been proven beyond a doubt 
what are

ver

gathers impetus as it pro-

young orchards

The Best Varieties
to grow, the intelligent class of growers 
are planting nothing else but those va
rieties, but of course there are a few 
men of the class who cannot see that 
a fruit which was a success in England 
or Nova Scotia may not be the right 
thing here.

Altlxough there are no orchards which 
have been able to give the very best 
results, there are a number which have 
shown that the growing of fruit is the 
best possible enterprise for this part of 
the world. The returns are greater for 
the amount of capital invested and the 
energy put into it than in any other 
line of business that can be mentioned. 
That there is likely to be an improve
ment even yet is also probable, for the 
farmers are realizing that if they are to 
make this district known and secure 
the best markets, they must put up 
their fruit in the best possible man
ner.

A scheme is now on foot for 'the erec
tion of packing houses in the district, 
where the fruit will all be taken and 

Packed by Experts, 
so that there will be no variation in the 
grades. This plan must be followed if 
the fruit is to be marketed #to advan
tage. There will in all probability be 
a packing house at Gordon Head, an
other out towards Royal Oak or per
haps farther north near Happy Valley, 
and one in the Colwood district, where 
the orchards are being planted and the 
land is proving to be extremely well 
suited to fruit growing.

There is considerable fruit grown in 
North Saanich, but whether there is 
enough to warrant the erection of a 
packing house in the district < is not 
sure. At Duncans they expect to have 
a packing houée in operation in the 
near future, the growers in that district 
being most enthusiastic regarding the 
prospects. Mr. Hayward, M.P.P., and 
a number of others are interesting 
themselves In the matter, and it is not 
at all unlikely that the Cowichan valley 
may be the leaders in this reform.

The question of joining the British 
Columbia

Amount of Business
done to what obtained a few months 

w’hen the boom was said to be inago
full swing. The outlying district lends 

degree of permanency, and the more 
the country districts are developed the
better for everyone.

Only a few days ago the writer took 
a drive through the Gordon Head dis
trict. There everything is prosperous. 
Houses and barns are being built, 
fences put up, the older places painted 
and repaired, and there is that air of 
comfort and prosperity which Is not 
often to be seen unless it is in a place 
where everyone is making money fast. 
And this is in a season when the crop 
of strawberries is not as large as usual. 
The past season has been an unusually 
dry one and the spring was very late. 
Like every other place the district suf
fered more or less, but mostly less, for 
In spite of the poor season, the poorest 
on reeprd in that district, the straw
berry crop paid well, and there were 
splendid crops of almost all other kinds 
of fruit.

Take, for instance, the strawberry 
ranch of

W. C. Grant.
He had berries on about ten acres of it, 
but spaces were left between the rows 
for draining operations and also for 
trees to be planted, although, for rea
sons it is not necessary to mention, the 
trees were not planted. Mr. Grant es
timates that not more than nine acres 
was set to strawberries in the aggre
gate, yet the sales from this area am
ounted to three thousand dollars, a 
very substantial sum to realize in a
poor season.

It is not claimed that the whole of 
the three thousand dollars was profit. 
The cost of marketing, picking and 
other out-of-pocket expenses would 
amount to almost one thousand dollars, 
but even so, two thousand dollars is 
not a bad margin for the season’s work 
when the crop is supposed to have been 
a failure. Mr. Grant is proud of his 
achievement, and it just shows that the 
business is a profitable one.

Mr. Grant is not the only person 
who has done well from strawberry 
culture. Almost every man in the 
neighborhood did equally well. Mr. 
Watson sold over three hundred dol
lars’ worth from every acre and so did 
many others, and no complaints have 
been heard, so it is safe to say that 
there was nothing wrong, for farmers 
have a reputation for telling of their 
difficulties.

It is not alone in strawberries that 
success has been achieved.

Fruit and Produce Exchange 
is being seriousjy^soonsidered by the 
growers of the south end of Vancouver 
Island. At a recent meeting held in the 
government buildings the matter was 
discussed, and a committee appointed 
to look into it and make recommenda
tions. This committee has already met 
and will report to a general meeting of 
the Victoria Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion to be held early in the new year. 
It is understood that they will recom
mend that the association join the cen
tral body and do all their business 
through it next season.

That the farmers would benefit by 
the marketing of their own fruit 
through a central exchange seems to 
be the general opinion of the growers ; 
in fact the scheme has been considered 
for a long time by many of them, but 
this is the first time the proposition has 
taken practical shape. The difficulty 
has always been that there has been 
no uniformity of grading in the dis
trict. This was a serious drawback, 
but if the fruit were packed by experts 
in properly located

A. A. Belbeck,
who purchased an orchard from Mr. 
Grant a year or two ago, has had 
splendid results from it. He is more 
than pleased with his purchase. The 
yield of fruit has been so good that he 
is patting himself on the back for hav
ing seen the value of the industry and 
taking up Mr. Grant’s offer. Gordon 

'-Head is particularly suited to straw
berry culture, but» the people there can 
raise anything they want. The other 
fruits fill out and ripen splendidly, es
pecially prunes, pears and cherries.

The fruit growers of the Island are 
now beginning to learn their business. 
They have not by any means perfected 
themselves, but they are learning. They

Packing Houses

it is the opinion that the difficulty 
would be overcome. At any rate It is 
probable that the farmers will decide 
to make the experiment. They say 
that it has succeeded almost beyond ex
pectation in manjr other places, and 
they cannot understand why they can
not share the advantages which come 
from co-operation.

The moral of the story is an easy one
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BISHOP'S PALACE, VIEW STREET — HOOPER AND WATKINS, 

ARCHITECTS.
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It was a fearful fog; one I 
there had been this winter-1 
fog, like a big umbrella upl 
but a yellow, cotton-w.jily fj 
ed the streets and the garq 
park, and trickled in throuj 
dows and the doors, so t| 
Babs could not go out to sj 
boys and big boys sailing □ 
Round Pond; and the littl 
big boys could not sail thefl 
they would never have seen
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since the Bad Man on the! 
of the pond would have waitl 
and stolen them, and the! 
could never have caught hil 
a policeman cannot catch 1 
unless he sees him, and I 
then. 1

Even in the nursery, wit* 
full of little twittering flanj 
came in, so that Nurse had! 
all the little lights that livl 
bottles; and Bibby-Babs col 
the kitten when it was sitl 
shadow, because the kitten! 
and so was the shadow7. I 
Bibby-Babs was not very I 
tie cross, of course, for fl 
into her eyes and nose and I 
it was annoying not to seJ 
kitten’s tail was. But she'm 
very cross, because Mamnl 
her that somebody was coni 
row morning, and if she wal 
he wouldn’t come.

Bibby-Babs wras afraiJ 
Somebody would not find hil 
fog," for she was going to I 
party in the nursery, and a| 
mas of her friends had bl 
thrbugh the queer little si 
wall that spoke to you whl 
the ninepin off the hook, al 
that her friesds could not fin 
in that fog; and that made 1 
rather cross, but not very crl 
she wanted Mr. Somebody I 

And when Bibby-Babs wj 
her cot, and said her prayel 
to sleep, and the little ligl 
sleep in their bottles, becaul 
where they lived, thé \astj 
heard was a bang-banging I 
ton-wolly fog, and she wasl 

3 was a poor puff-puff trying 
way home in the fog to al 
coal and hot water; and slj 
if Mr. Somebody was on tH 

When she opened her el 
thought she opened her eye] 
a roaring sound like the noil 
big sea made when it knock] 
castles in the summer. Bui 
the sea; it was the fog.- Sa 
it quite plainly through t|
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Past Year’s Customs

Marked Increase Shown Over Corres
ponding Period of Previous 

Twelve Months

FLORICULTURE

District Fruit Growing*

Environs of Victoria Are Being De
voted More and More to the 

Culture of Fruit
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A Pleasing* Christmas Story for Children :i;g- Grows
I'1A Wonderful Cruise Made by Bibby-Babs Through the Fog* With Noah’s Arkng Receiving 

cellent
: !

It was a fearful fog; one of the worst 1 and every now and then a big, round ing^ just as- Daddy did at home. “My
ere had been this winter—not a black j cotton-woliy wave of Rig came thump, love,” he called, and a lady came out. jjghts, an(j jUSt inside there was a red
g, like a big umbrella up in the sky, ; splash against the wall, and made She was in a red gown like Mr. Noah, ’ another door and “Surgery”
it a yellow, cotton-woliy fog that fill- : shiny trees and flowers of the glass, and had a round black hat; but she p ’ , ,, -

1 the streets and the garden and the ' And then an extra " big wave smashed weqt in at the middle like Mamma, so written up.. Mrs. Noa opene
,rk, and trickled in through the win- the window, just as Bibby-Babs did ! of course Bibby-Babs knew she was and there were hammers and nails and
ows and the doors, so that Bibby- : once with her elbow, only much more, ! a lady. ‘ That Shammy’s horn has gone knives and chisels and bits of wood,

Mats could not go out to see the little and rolled into the room; and the cot | again!” >Ir. Noah said, just like Daddy ! and a large pot labelled “Glue” ^ver a
boys and big boys sailing boats on the began to sail about just as the little ; when the buttons came off his waist- fire. Then she took the hooky horn
Round Pond; and the little boys and boys’ and tne big boys’ boats did, on coat. “Why didn’t you give me a from Mr. Noah, and dipped the blunt

Pond, and went bobbing Rhinoceros?” j end in the pot, and put it into .Sharn-
“It doesn’t matter,” said Mrs. Noah, nay’s head, apd gave Shammy a shav-
_______________________________________________  ing, and it jumpèd away quite happy;

but first it went up to Bibby-Babs and 
rubbed its nose against her hand, be- 

she had been polite to it and

Noah ghut the door and clicked up the tighten his lips throughout a disserta
tion delivered by a youthful enthusiast 
and, at the end of the oration, carefully 
and deliberately assert that “Victoria’s 
not the port it used to be.”

His authority for this remark, should 
one care to ask it, will be the steady, 
decline through recent years of the 
sealing industry, and the consequest 
disappearance of the true salt-water 
atmosphere that once surrounded the

down, and she was glad, because now 
she knew what he meant.

“I tell you what!” Mr. Noah added; 
“I’ll just hook up to the window, and 
you can get in and ask Nurse if you 
can go to the ' races, and if she says 
you may, you come back. My love!" 
he called, just like Daddy, “quick! the 
Rhinoceros!”

Mrs.

she might see the races, she heard Mr. 
Noah say, very angrily, “Shiver my 
timber!” just like Daddy when he 
knocked over his tea-cup, only that 
Daddy said something else, because he 
wasn’t a sailor-man.

And Bibby-Babs looked, and what 
Mr. Noah had wasn’t the Rhinoceros, 
but the poor little Shammy, fend its 
horn had come out again, because the 
glue wasn’t hard yet, and this time

Hi 8 ?
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1 be more or less contingent to 
of Victoria, with which they 
onnected both by rail and by

te all the lands above 
id there will be enough pr*. 
feed all the people in British 

, and fruit to supply a con- 
part of the population of the 
With this agricultural devel- 

vill come, however, the 
it of the mining areas of the 
md these will take the pro- 
the farmer, thus ensuring for 
ners forever a ready market 
their doors.
rmers of Vancouver Island are 
-ud of their herds of cattls, 
ey is the favorite, and cattle 
Island farms can always meet 
m other parts of the west and 
or at any rate take their share 
izes awarded. There are many 
dairies where the herds "would 
pare favorably with those of 
duntry. There is no longer any 
British Columbia to send east 
mre bred stock, unless it be 
purpose of introducing new 
5V and then for the purpose of 
ig too much Inbreeding. The 
is becoming the case. Dairy- 
the Island are commencing to 
heir thoroughbred stock and 
being recognized as the best 

e west.
ality of the button made !n the 
creameries Is the best made 
?. This is evidenced by the 
t in the Victoria market the 
utter realizes from five to ten 
pound more than any other 

and even In Vancouver many 
nyers call for Island butter In 
;e to any other on the market, 
a question of winning a prize 
specially prepared pound or 
it is winning the market with 
output at every season of the

mea- 5. Noah came out with an animal, 
Mr. Noah, without looking at it,

hi g boys could not sail their boats, for the Round 
they would never have seen them again, away *0 the window. and

rmmEm tsJcause
called it an Antelope.

“And now,” said Mr. Noah, smiling 
all over his pink, painty face, “let me 
introduce you to- my family. These are 
Mr. Shem and Mrs. Shem, in yellow. 
He is the father of Mrri Abraham Moses, 
who keeps the pretty fruit shop and 
shuts it up on ^Saturday’s. These are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ham, in green. Mr. Ham 
is all pink and paifity, like me, but he 
is the father of the nide black men who 
sing on the sands at the seaside.. And 
these are Mr. and Mrs. Japhet, in blue, 
and they are the father and mother of 
your Daddy and most of the people you 
know.”
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m lii mBibby-Babs was always polite (when 
she remembered), and she courtesied 
to all the family, and they bowed till 
they nearly tumbled over, for they were 
made that way,* and smiled all over 
their pink, painty faces.

“And now,” said Mr. Noah, “you will 
like to see the animals. Here is the 
Elephant. He is not quite so big as he 
ought to be, but we haven’t room. He 
will live for a hundred years if you

i 1
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don't step on him. Here is tlN3 Spider. 
He is a great deal bigger than he ought 
to be, but you couldn’t see him if he 
wasn't

i a
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doesn’t live long, been fse l 5; Vhis legs all get broken, and then we 
have to pretend he is somebody else.”

The Spider winked his painted eye, 
and ran after what he took for a fly.
Mr. Noah caught him by one of fils 
legs.

“Stupid!” he said, smiling all over 
his pink, painty face. “You,never re
member that thiat is the Vampire Bat.
If you weren’t wood he’d soon show 
you the difference1.” V*-_

The Spider shrank ’away into a dark 
corner. Insects never like being laugh- 
èd at. . f ‘ «

“Here are my stables,” said Mr.
Noah, pullihg aside a brown-paper cur- took it by the hind legs, and hooked ' 
tain. “Two Gee-gees<Mr. Donkey and Its horn on to the window-sill. Then 
Mrs. Donkey. On the log-book they . Bibby-Babs pushed up the

\\
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mmmÊkmmm. ImMmare facts and the Inference Is 
ancouver Island has within it- 
source of immense wealth if 

bnly developed. A commence- 
p been made sufficient to prove 
p of the part yet undeveloped, 
ben shown that the best pos
ter can be made and that in 
quantities. Those who have 
kiries are among the most 
and influential members of the 
bmmunities, and the influence 
people is bound to increase as 
b mil by.

RESIDENCE OF S. J. PITTS, ROCKLAND AVE.—S. McClure, Architect.HOME OF ROBIN DUNSMUIR, ESQUIMALT ROAD.—S. Maclure, Architect
\

the horn had fallen into the fog; and 
the Ark was floating far away over the 
garden wall.

So Bibby-Babs got into her cot, be
cause it was cold, and cried herself to 
sleep because she was so sorry for the 
poor Shammy, and for not going to the 
races.

And when she woke up on Christmas 
morning there was bright sun and no 
fog, only a little pool of mist In the 
garden; and the poor puff-puffs had all 
gone home; and Daddy and Mamma 
were wishing her a Merry Christmas; 
and at the foot of the bed was the Ark; 
just as it had been, only littler, and the 
door wouldn’t open, so you had to take 
the wall out.

And there were Mr. Noah and his 
wife and all his family, smiling all 
over their pink, painty faces, and tfie 
Elephant and the Gee-gees and the 
Bow-wows, and the Spider that was 
too big, and the Dove that bumped on 
the roof; and last of all, there was a 
little animal that Daddy didn’t know.'

“Let’s see,” he said; “this must be 
the Antelope, I think.” But Bibby- 
Babs knew better.

“Oh! Daddy,” she said; *Tm sure It's 
poor little Shammy,* and its horn's 
broke.”

And, sure enough, when Daddy look
ed at the log-book there was “Sham- 
oiSe” printed there, which must be Eng
lish of Shammy, or Shamrpy for Eng
lish.

And Daddy said he would .mend the 
horn when he found it; but he never 
found it. '

Of course it had floated away in the 
fog, but Bibby-Babs didn’t tell her 
Daddy.

You can’t tell Daddies everything.

harbor. A glance at the fleet of old 
schooners that lies off Point Ellice 
bridge in various stages of decay re
veals a sorry picture which eloquently, 
though silently, testifies, in part, to the 
truth of such an assertion.

The decadence of what was, at a time 
not very long past, one of the chief in
dustries of this port, has been brought 
about by causes which have been so 
often and so fully dealt with as to make 
repetition wearisome. During the last 
year the catch fell to the miserable 
total of slightly over 5.000 skins and 
the number of vessels engaged in the 
business dropped to fifteen.
1906, an exceptionally poor year, the 
catch was double that of the past year 
although only two more schooners left 
port.

The most notable decrease was in thf 
Behring sea catch, which fell off froir 
6,324 to 2,858. 
pelts taken during the year 1906 was 
10,370, while this year the full catch 
was only 5,397.

The following table gives the catch 
in detail :

since the Bad Mkn on the other side 
of the pond would have waited for them 
and stolen them, and the policeman 
could never have caught him, for even 
a policeman cannot catch a Bad Man said; “I can’t hold on much longer!” 
unless he sees him, and not always . And then there was a great thump on 
then. j the wall; not like the fog-waves, but

Even in the nursery, with a big Are , more wooden, and she could see a big
full of little twittering flames, the fog j something float.ng on the fog-sea just
came in, so that Nurse had to click on j outside the window. It was rather like 
all the little lights that lived in glass j a house on top. with a steep-up, sfylny, 
bottles; and Bibby-Babs could not see j painted r«‘ef. and windows, with riice
the kitten when it was sitting In the blinds painted in them, and it was
shadow, because the kitten .was .black, ! rather like the big boats, the sailor-men 
and so was the shadow. But still, j used to sit on and smoke at the sea-

Just as Bibby-Babs was making up 
her mind to be very much afraid, a big 

voice from the window called her. 
“Corne on board, Bibby-Babs,” it

:
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kle and Carmanah report three 

day, at 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 6 
p the reports are bulletined in 
office building opposite the 
k office.
er that the extent of the gov- 
telegraph service, covering as 

territory that would scarcely 
npted a private revenne-seek- 
oration to exploit, may be 
[appreciated, the following list 
Is given:
a to Cape Beale, telegraph and 
k service; distance, 118 miles, 
ie starts from the postoffice 
and runs to Cape Beale by 

poke. Otter Foint, Jordan Riv- 
Renfrew, Carmanah and Clo-

Vy .m.
i üsllimm8 ,

pim
s, ■
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Bibby-Babs was not very ctoss—a lit- j side, but all red and. yellow and green ; 
tie cross, of course, for the fog got ; and a man was holding ifc ^p to the 
into her eyes and nose and mouth, and j window-sill. Only he hadn’t a spiky, 
it was annoying not to see where the hooked pole to hold by, but an animal 
kitten’s tail was. But she would not be 
very crossj, because Mamma had told 
her that somebody was coming to-mor
row morning, and if she was very cross 
ht wouldn’t come.

Bibby-Babs was afraid that Mr.
Somebody would not find his way in the 
fog, for she was going to have a. tea- 
party in the nursery, and all the mam
mas of her friends had been talking 
through the queer little spout In the 
wall that spoke to you when you took 
the nlnepin off the hook, and had said 
that her friesds could not find the house

1
i.-.’

.
..

something like a goat, with hooky 
horns, and he was hanging on by Its 
hind legs, and the animal was hdfcglng 
on by its horns, upside down. And the 
man was dressed in a long red coat 
something like Daddy’s dressing gown; 
only he was not like Daddy at all, but 
had a round, pink face, with rounti, 
black eyes and hardly any nose, and he 
was all#traight down the front, and did 
not. stick out like Daddy.

"Are you Mr. Somebody?” said Bibby- 
Babs. She did not always seem quite 
like grown-up people, but to-night sh* 
was talking just like her Mamma, 
which shows what she could do when

The total number of

i. I

1Skins. 
.. 1,934

L and Cape Beale telegraph ser- 
pects with Victoria and Cape 
rvice; distance, 54 miles.
1 to Clayoquot telegraph ser- 
tance, 97 miles. This line runs 
to Clayoquot with offices at 

pit, Toquart and Ucluelet 
1 to Nanaimo telegraph ser- 
kance, 55 miles. This line has 
[ Parksville, 30 miles from Al- 
kd at Wellington, 
service. This line branches off 

Iville from the main line, be- 
ianaimo and Alberni. There 
s at Nanoose, Qualicum, Union 
rnberland and Courtenay, 
ks to Ganges Harbor. This 
k service is in operation with 

Maple Bay, Chisholms, South 
ing and Ganges Harbor, 
tensions now under way, which 
bompleted at the earliest pos- 
le, are as follows:
Riot to Mosquito Harbor; dis- 
I miles.
[Bay to Denman and Hornby 

bring and Pender islands ex-

j B. C. Coast ............
Copper Islands ..
Behring Sea ..........
Taken by Indians

448
2,868

167

Total ................................
Also 38 sea-otter skins.
Below is a list of the schooners en

gaged this year with their respective 
catches:

5,397
in that fog; and that made Bibby-Babs 
rather cross, but not very cross, because 
she wanted Mr. Somebody ti come. I she tried.

And when Bibby-Babs was put *?ito ! “I am Mr. Noah, and I’ve been a 
her cot, and said her prayers and went 1 Somebody in my time,” said the pink, 
to sleep, and the little lights went to ; painty man. “But never mind that, 
sleep in their bottles, because that was Jump in, for his horns won’t nold on 
where they lived, the last thing she much longer. They call^him an Ante- 
lieard was a bang-banging in the cot- ! lope on the ship’s books, but he Isn’t— 
ton-wolly fog, and she was told that It | he’s only a Shammy. Jump!” 
was a poor puff-puff trying to find Its
way home in the fog to a nice tea of in time, for one of the Shammy’s horns 
coal and hot wsfter; and she wondered came out of his Head, and Mr. Noah 
if Mr. Somebody was on the puff-puff, caught it with one hand while he put

When she opened her eyes, or she the animal right side up with the other, 
thought she opened her eyes, she heard
a roaring sound like the noise the great lope!” said Bibby-feabs, for she was 
big sea made when it knocked down her always polite when she remembered. > 
castles in the summer. But it was not “It’s nothing,” said Mr." Noah; and ! the door; 
tfie sea; it was the fog.- She could see lie opened the door in the side of his ! Noah came 
it quite plainly through the window, queer boat without knocking or sing- \ splashing all over the deck. Then Mr.

B. C. Copper Behring 
Coast. Island. Sea.Schooner.

Allie I. Algpr .... 65
Carlotta G. Cox .. 133
Casca ........
Dora Siewerd .... 70

196

21V
477

c< Ella G. ...
Eva. Marie 
Ida Etta
Jes.sie'.......................... 50
Libbie
Markland ................... 127
Otto
Thoa F. Bayard.. 172 
Umbj-ina 
Vera ....
Victoria....................... 169 148

185 77So Bibby-Babs,"jumped, and only just v. 216 415
THE SEALING CATCH. 161 223 34

X101While, in that expansive sense singu
larly characteristic of the present day 
of steam tonnage and great freights, 
we may truthfully speak of Victoria’s 
growing importance as a seaport, our 
generalizations, however apt, will fail 
to assure many old salts of the fact. 
More than ohe “ancient mariner” will

*57? 266
72 374“Oh, poor little Sh------- I mean Ante-

RESIDENCE OF B. WILSON, ROCKLAND AVE-S. Maclure, Architect. 486
164 484
228fend Bibby-Babs and 

after, for the fog
Mr. are down as Ass and Shi-Ass. That Is 

what they suppose to be Englishr I 
assure you she doesn’t shy at all.

quite easily, though it was too heavy 
for her by day, and climbed in. But 
just as she was going to ask Nurse if

126

.1,934 448 2,858Total
#

There are my Zebras. I’ve only two, 
but I’m not a Rothschild.telephone service at present 

ntion from Duncans, where 
pts with the long-distance tele- 
prvice from Victoria, is to be 

through South Salt Sprinig 
Iges Harbor to Pender island, 
pes are to be opened at Beaver 
pi Salt Spring island, and at 
g Harbor and Hope Bay, in 
Island.

Then, of
course, there are Camels and Lions and 
Chamelons; and there is the farmyard. 
I’m rather proud of my fowls; and 
there’s a prize Pig. I beg your pardon, 
it’s one of those Rats again!”

“Don’t they ever go out?” asked

L

~s!<100»;m;..............v-f.........

ygg * 4 *

i 4:X;:

m
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- XBibby-Babs.

“Not much," Mr. Noah admitted; "at 
least, not while I have charge of them. 
There’s so little room on deck, and ft 
Interferes with my wife’s washing. You 

all wash, tori’ we’re painted In

h n:■

,
- ^ il I 4see, we

oils. Çut when the fog goes down a 
little, I shall have our’ annual Christ
mas Race for the prize.

“What is the prize?” said Bibby-

IpiliiSiiii
:[J I*: 3

II
» 1 ï I

:
\nBabs.

“The Good Wood Cup, of course,” an
swered Mr. Noah; “and after the Cup 
we have a Ball.”

As he spoke there came a big wooden 
thump on the tip-top of the roof, and 
Bibby-Babs started.

“It’s only the Dove,” said Noah, 
smiling nearly round his. pink, painty 
head. “She’s come to tell us the fog’s 
clearing. Let’s go outside and see.”

They went out on the deck of the 
Ark, and lo! the big, round, cotton- 
woliy waves were all quiet, and they 
were floating jyst outside Home, with 
the tree-tops showing all round.

“You see,” said Mr. Noa*h, “we’ve 
come back agfein. There is the nursery 
window.”

“But it was all broke to bits,” said 
Bibby-Babs, “and now it’s all mended 
up.”

“Of course,” answered Mr. Noah. 
“When the weather was bad the glass 
went down, butyiow it’s fine thç_j?lass 
has gone up 'again.”

Bibby-Bobs had Often heard her 
Daddy talk about the glass going up or
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AIDT

Dominion Gove 
Furnishing Mea

The year which now dra 
conclusion has been a remj 
in the department of marij 
cries, inasmuch as it has à 
tabiishing of many aids td 
and extensive development! 

government’sminion
scheme for making the ir 
British Columbia’s waterw

'<*• approach and passage I 
’•ind in the world. I 

evidence of whal 
chin recent years ol 
orthy of note that,I 
Tarte visited the citj 

6, just after the La 
ent came into power,I 
ds was submitted by fl 

tra^e with a request tha] 
granted that list was as fol

Lights. I
1. Stone lighthouse asd I 

horn on Brotchie Ledge, fl 
fitted with a red sector ovl 
and.

2. Stone beacon and elect! 
Fiddle reef.

%. Light and fog alarm I 
ters.

4. Light and fog alarm atl 
Narrows, Vancouver harbl

5. Light and fog alarm onl
6. Light and fog alarm ol

and.
7. Light on Bari island,]

sound.
S. Light and fog alarm

Mudge.
9. Light on Pointer isl

passage.

B!
iiS$X

■

1 PACK:
ss:

10. Light on north entrand 
passage.

11. Light on Sawyer island]
12. Light on Bernie isld 

Simpson.
13. Light on Jessie, Departi
14. Light on Gordon grd

channel.
15. The Sand Head lighthl 

continued a%d a lightship I 
off the entrance to the Frl 
fitted with a steam foghorn!

16. Light on Pulterney poll
17. Light on east end of I 

island.
18. Light on Leonard islan 

qpot island.
19. Light on Helmcken Is la
20. Two leading lights on 1 

■ and to show Fairway betwl 
•* • spit and Reef bluff. The p|

volving light changed to a d 
light.

(

Aids to Navigation]

1. Iron buoy on Roscdale l 
rocks.

2. Spar buoy on Johnston ij
3. Iron buoy on West roe

south spit.

DECEMBER 1907.VICTORIA. TIMES, r
ly oiitgrawn, is leaked upon in shipping 
circles as the first step toward the im
provement of the C. P. R. Pacific fleet, 
inasmuch as n makes room for Inore 
modern steamships.

While circumstances appear to forbid 
that the trade between this province 
and Australia shall ever grow to very 
large proportions, the year has seen a 
large increase in passenger traffic. The 
Union S. S. Co. has placed into service 
the fine new steaship Marama on this 
run in place of one of the older boats 
and, in the absence of authentic state
ments concerning the business, this can 
be taken as an indication that the com
pany is optimistic in regard to the ser
vice.

From every standpoint the year has 
been one of progress in shipping cir
cles. In retrospect, 1907 has been a “red 
letter” period in Victoria’s career as a 
port.- What is more gratifying still, the 
prospect for the coming year is full of 
Indications that even the trade record 
of the past twelve months will be ex
ceeded in 1908.

Si
Whaling Proves Paying IndustryVictoria Shipping Is Increasingm

:

Local Company Has Had Busy Year in 
Operations on This Coast

New Channels of Trade Were Opened 
Up During Past SeasonIin 9 eU

7
Enterprise and record breaking, the 

genius of invention and a spice of
From the point of view occupied by 

those interested in Victoria’s future as 
a part, the present year has been, in 
many respects, a red-letter one. 
every direction trade, both coastwise 
and trans-ocean, has increased most 
gratifyingly, the harbor improvements 
in the way of dredging and blasting 
have been carried on apace, and the 
company owning the outer wharves has 
Announced that it will increase their

every five days. The three steamships 
are fast, extremely comfortable, and 
especially equipped for the San Fran
cisco route with wireless telegraphy.

To review fully the expansion of the 
coastwise shipping during the year 
would require more space than is avail
able. It is sufficient, perhaps, to say 
in conclusion, that it has been fully in 
keeping with the development of Brit
ish Columbia’s great natural resources 
and furthermore. that it promises to 
continue expanding with consequent 
benefit to this port..

Harbor ^Improvements.

the mammals to be captured close Into 
the shore. They have been killed at a 
distance of eight miles from the slip, 
and what is recognized as the huntng 
belt lies some sixteen miles distant

steam whalers figured. The stor - 
that on one occasion when the g-:- : 
on, board the St. Lawrence had , 
his quarry, the mammal dive i 
coming up beneath the vessel, the ' 
exploded and practically lifted i 
craft clean out of the water. Thi 
cident was related by a member < f 
crew as an ordinary event in the 
hunting, and the eventuality that if v „ 
huge quarry had struck the vessel v.i 
cleaving its way through the water 
fifteen miles an hour and shattered : - 
to fragments, never for a morn - ♦ 
seems to have been entertained.

But perhaps the most exciting ex; ■ 
ence of those recorded was one wh 
overtook the St. Lawrence during Aug
ust, when that vessel was off Kyuquot 
She had sighted a mammoth sulphur 
bottom and had given chase. The gun
ner with his customary accuracy, 
transfixed his quarry with a harpoon 
Through some untoward event, how
ever, the bohnb failed to explode am. 
the whale, driven frantic by the strang 
weapon in its carc-as, raced away 
dragging in its wake the little steamei, 
for a distance of 25 miles. There were 
moments when the steamer tore 
through the water at a speed of nearly 
20 miles an hour. Ever and anon the 
whale would pause as if for breath, hut 
as soon as the engines were started up 
and the vessel again proceeded to g- • 
within striking distance of the quarp 
it would suddenly, with a sweep of lt> 
tail, turn in some other direction, and 
switching the vessel round again, start 
off at top speed. For seven solid hours 
this

growing lumber camps, canneries and 
settlements both on the east coast of 
the island and adjacent mainland 
coast. The operation of this steamship

romance, are one and- all Interwoven 
with the whaling operations which have
been carried out by the Pacific Whal- 
. „ ~~ee v, e from Kyuquot Sound, where that inleting Company off the shores of Van- „ ’ _. meets the waters of the Pacific,
couver Island during the ye^r which Is A compiete table showing the actual 
now drawing to a close. The company, results achieved at the Kyuquot station 
which is essentially a local concern, has is difficult to obtain, but a noticeable 
extended the scope of its operations feature of the captures was the fact 
since January, when it had only one that nearly half of the mammals taken 
station on the coast—Sechart—to three were sulphur bottoms, a species of 
stations, two of which it now hunts quarry which is at least three times as 
from during the summer months, and valuable, as well as being three times 
a third from which the pursuit'of the i as large, as a humpback. It is esti- 
mammals can be carried on throughout mated that during the time that the 
the year. St. Lawrence hunted from Kyuquot

Late in 1906 it was finally established Sound she captured in all upwards of 
that there was an abundant supply of 150 of the whale species. At the station 
whales to be obtained in the w-aters itself a body of 100 men were kept in 
which surround Vancouver Island, constant employment. A further lm- 
Consequent upon this discovery the petus was added to the trade on the 
local company set itself the task of west coast, as each voyage of coasting 
extending the scope of its operations, vessels saw large quantities of pro- 
plans were' drawn up for a station to visions, coal, machinery, and often- 
be situated on Narrow Cut Creek, Kyu- times employees, being brought to eith- 
quot Spund, the construction work was er Kyuquot or Sechart. In connection 
commenced late in March, and in the with the latter station it should also 
course of three months' time the sta- be pointed out that early in the spring 
tion was in operation. , In the early considerable improvements were effect- 
part of the year a second' steam whaler ed. More up-to-date machinery was
to hunt in conjunction with the Orion installed and the effective staff ___
was brought round from the coast of ! increased from something like 70 to 100 
Newfoundland. The St. Lawrence, as 
this whaler is named, is one of the 
most up to date and powerful vessels 
of her type, manned by men who have 
carried on successful operations off the 
Newfoundland banks, when hunting in 
th^se waters was in its heyday.

During the time that the new station 
was being built, active hunting had 
been going on from Sechart. 
operations commenced about the be
ginning of May and within a fortnight

HiI In;1
:
iff

has proved most profitable and has 
fully justified the addition of many new 
points during the year to her way port 
calls.

The exploitation of the Queen Char
lotte Islands during the year has in
duced the C. P. R. to maintain a regu
lar service to the various mining camps 
and settlements established there. The 
first shipment of ore from the islands 
was brought down this summer from 
the Ikeda Bay mine by the steamship 
Princess Beatrice, since which 
several consignments have come south, 
and the trade between Victoria, Van
couver and the islands has expanded to 
considerable dimensions.

& tit

â

1:01 capacity at an early date to keep 
abreast of the ocean traffic. Progress, 
marked by unmistakable signs of solid
ity, has characterized the twelve 
months just passed.

The most. noticeable feature of the 
year has been the foundation of what 
must soon prove a highly profitable 
trade with Mexico’s Pacific coast. A 
regular steamship line was inaugurated traffic has been almost phenomenal, 
in the early « art of the year under joint 
subsidy by the Dominion and Mexican 
governments, and this, the fir^t step 
toward the fostering of

II M-i HI
fm|J The Dominion government has spent 

a large appropriation during 1907 on 
improvements to the inner harbor, the 
dredger Mudlark and a blasting outfit 
having been engaged in deepening the 
entrance channel and the most fre- 

The big clam-shell

1$
11

NEW STEAMERSs
: ;:HI The passen- i

The C.P.R. Improving 
Coast Services

quented parts.
dredger, which will be operated by the 
government about this port, is now be
ing assembled at New Westminster and 
will shortly be placed in service.

Rithet & Co. have announced that the 
outer w'harves will be extended at an 
early date to accommodate the increas
ing fleet of ocean steamships calling 
here, and plans have been prepared for 
extensive improvements.

The C. P. R. Company has been using 
the inner wharf adjoining Belleville 
street for several months, and has 

Rupert, have grown copstdeiaoly uur- erected new sheds equipped with mod- 
ing 1907. especially the G. T. P.’s ter- | 
minai, which is already assuming the 
proportions of a respectable sized town.
The addition of Prince Rupert to the 
list of way ports on the run has re
sulted in an

ill the returns in this direction bearing
eloquent testimony to the great attrac
tion for investors, prospectors, timber 
cruisers and others which the islands 
offer. The fact that the C. P. R. north
ern British Columbia winter schedule 
includes the Queen Charlotte towns and 
settlements, shows that they have be
come highly important from a shipping 
standpoint.

All the ports on the coast route, in
cluding the o- —;
Essington, Port Simpson and Prince

'
.

U.

*;I
One of the surest signs that this port 

is being borne on ‘the flood tide of pros
perity is the steady increase in the 
expenditure of the C. P. R. on the 
coast steamship service. Not only has 
the company put into service the fine 
steamship Princess Royal during 1907, 
but it has had thé new freighter Prin
cess Ena built on the Mersey to take 
care of the multiplying coastwise car
goes and has awarded the contract for 
what is to be the finest passenger 
ever seen in these waters.

Sound Trade Relations 
with the republic, has already borne 
good fruit. The steamships Georgia 
and Lonsdale have been operated 
throughout the past eight months by 
the Canadian-Mexican S. S. Co., and 
are running on a regular monthly 
schedule between this port and Guay- 
amas, Mazatlan, Manzanilla, Acapulco 
and Salina Cruz. In every way the 
line has fulfilled expectations, the con
servative prognostications of those 
shipping men who understand the dif
ficulty of working up new trade, being 
more than realized up to date.

The success attending Lhe steamship 
line, and the facilities for trade com
munication with the developing of the

.

-i

A men.
Between the two stations which 

operated—Sechart from April to Oc
tober, and Kyuquot from mid-July to 
the latter end of October—it is esti
mated that over 500 maiAmals 
captured.

were

« ern devices for handling freight.
After docking their vessels at the C.

P. R. wharf for a considerable length 
of time when the Indianapolis was in 
service, the Alaska S. ^ o. construct
ed a fine wharf thir past summer to 
accommodate its steamship Chippewa, has already commenced the construc- 
The wharf is situated on the water- tion of this new Princess, and it is an- 

______________________  pounced that she is to be a finer vessel

V
On the most conservative 

computation the gain to the Pacific 
Whaling Company reached over half a 
million dollars. In view of the fact 
that the great proportion of the share
holders are Victorians, these results'

'

y| The Fairfield Shipbuilding Company Merry Game Went On.
Luckily the waters were comparatively 
smooth, and the crew enjoyed the fun. 
wondering the while what the end of

i Increase of Freights 
as, although not yet settled to any large

Actual
ill$ .

I than the Princess Victoria, the ferry 
flyer that has attracted so much atten
tion while iij service between Victoria 
and the mainland. An idea of the new 
steamship’s capacity can be estimated 
from the fact that she will have 130 
staterooms and will be luxuriously fin
ished throughout. Reciprocating en
gines will be used, giving the boat a 
speed of twenty knots. With the Prin
cess Victoria the new steamship, which 
is to arrive in these waters in January, 
1909, according to present arrange
ments, will provide efficient ferry ser
vice with the mainland
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71for several 
years to come. Should any unforeseen 
circumstance place ono of the steam
ships out of commission the C. P. R. 
coast fleet will still be able to afford 
the .travelling public the quickest and 
most comfortable ferry transportation 
imaginable.

The Victoria has been, in more ways 
than one, a great money-maker for the 
company and a great boon to travellers. 
Her speed and her comfortable accom
modation have placed her in a class all 
by herself with a,the people who 
the straits' and the prospect simi
lar craft to ply in conjunction with her 
camnot faü to impress the importance 
wfilch the-^ gigaSEcfS eorpOro-t^iii is be
stowing on Victe*tt. «

In conversation with Capt.
Troup, îhé^supètffhtendéht of 
service, a Times reporter was informed 
that the past year had been a most 
successful one. - Speaking of the fu
ture, Capt. Trouji said that the C. P. R. 
had already displayed its willingness 
to keep the coast service abreast of the 
times and would certainly continue this 
policy. The building of the Princess 
Royal, the Princess Ena and the 
ferry flyer in a space of two years was 
a certain indication that the company 
had every confidence in British Col
umbia’s rapid development justifying 
almost unlimited expense to meet all 
the needs of the coast trade.
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STEAMER PRINCESS ROYAL, BÛILT AT BULLEN’S YARDS, ESQUIMALT, FOR C. P. R.
new HYDROGRAPHIC STEAMER ALEXANDRA, BEING BUILT FOR DOMINION GOVERNMENT, IN VICTORIA

republic have attracted much attention 
among local business men, and the 
formation of the Canadian and Mexican 
Development Co., and the Mexican Pa
cific Co., both of which concerns have 
since been amalgamated, largely result
ed from the interest that came conse
quent upon the operation of the subsi
dized mail boats. The Mexican Pacific 
Company intends to develop large tracts 
of tropical fruit and tobacco lands 
which it has acquired on the west coast 
of Mexico and to charter steamships to 
maintain a commercial interchange of 
products between the southern ports 
and this province, 
chartered is the German steamship Isle, 
which will sail south in January, taking 

/ a number of those interested in the 
company on a trip of inspection.

The formation of the British Coast 
Steamship Company, which is already 
operating the steamship Transit,, has 
also a bearing on the Mexican trade 
situation, as it is the Inteittlon of the 
concern to participate in this trade to 
a large extent. In addition to the Tran
sit the company intends to put into 
operation a large steamship which is 
being built in Norway to engage in 
general coastwise and ocean trade, and 
also to purchase a coasting vessel qf an 
improved type for operation on this 
coast.

The recent visit of A. W. Donly, the 
Canadian trade commissioner in Mex
ico, to this city, and the instructive ad
dress which he delivered to a large 
gathering of local business men, has 
done much in the way Gt

Fostering Interest

degree, the place has been thickly pop
ulated with transients during the sum
mer and autumn, and has also been a 
receiving point for a large amount of 
general merchandise and other freight. 
The traffic on the Skeena from Essing
ton to Hazelton has been heavy during 
the year in spite of several suspensions 
of navigation caused by steamboat ac
cidents.

The Union Steamship Company’s fine 
vessel Camosun is also in operation on 
the northern B. C. route, and the Bos- 
cowitz Stealhship Company, which 
maintains the Venture on the Naas 
river run, has shown its confidence in 
the coastwise trade by placing the fine 
steamship Vadso, purchased in Eng
land, into commission this fall. The 
C. P. R. have added the Princess Ena 
to the coastwise fleet, and is to place 
another vessel, of the Princess Victoria 
type, on the ferry run.

The passenger traffic between this 
port, Vancouver and Seattle, has been 
a record-breaker. The

Summer Service
to the Terminal City, was maintained 
by the Princess Victoria and the 
Charmer and that to the Sound by the 
Princess Beatrice, Princess May and 
Princess Royal in turn, the latter , pal
atial steamship being now on the route. 
The Alaska S. S. Co.’s fine steamship 
Chippewa replaced the Indianapolis on 
the Seattle ferry this summer, and fur
nishes, with the C. P. R. boat, a double 
daily service.

An event of the year was the addition 
of the Princess Royal to the C. P. R. 
fleet, this magnificently-fitted steam
ship being handed over to the company 
by the builders, the B. C. Marine Rail
way Company, of Esquimau. A fine 
sea boat, luxuriously appointed and 
fast, the Royal proved a credit to her 
builders, and the “star” steamship on 
the Skagway route, breaking all records 
for the past few years, that is, since 
the' gold rush, for passenger comple
ments.

The smaller coasting steamships have 
all been busily engaged during 1907, and 
several additions to this “tramp” fleet 
are contemplated by successful owners. 
At present work Is in progress at the 
Turpel shipyard on a new freighter for 
Leeming Brothers, which will go into 
commission next year.

Between this port and San Francisco 
the direct traffic, both passenger and 
freight, has increased.
Coast S. S. Company, the steamships of 
which make Victoria a regular inter
mediary call between the Sound and 
the Bay City, placed the fine steamships 

Governor and President 
in service during the summer, and both 
these vessels call regularly here. With 
the steamship City of Pueblo, the two 
latest and greatest of the company’s 
fleet maintain a service of sailings once

of the first cry “there she blows” It ] must be especially gratifying, 

became apparent that all records in 
the annals of the industry were about 
to go by the board. The last fortnight 
in April saw seventy whales captured 
—practically an average of six per day.

From the time of this hitherto un- 
ptocedented~ feat the Pacific Whaling 
Company
Day after day the Orion put into Se
chart towing either one, two or three 
of the dead mammals. These were of 
two species, “humpbacks” and “sulphur 
bottoms,” and during the hunting some 
very large types of the latter kind 
were secured, one of them measuring 
over 85 feet in lngth.

In the middle of July the Kyuquot 
Sound station was completed and the 
St. Lawrence proceeded from her moor
ings at Sechart and commenced opera
tions in the new field where the com
pany had decided to operate. Un
paralleled success attended her earli
est efforts, and this is doubtless at
tributable to the advantageous condi
tions which the new station enjoys over 
Sechart. At Kyuquot It is possible for

front near the general post office, and 
has so far proved a success.

Ocean Trade.
Trade from Victoria by ocean routes 

has been heavier than in any previous 
year, especially with the Orient. The 
service between Glasgow .Liverpool and 
these waters which is furnished by the 
great Holt liners on a regular schedule, 
has been one of the chief factors in in
creasing this trade, as it offers excep
tional advantages for the shipping of 
imperishable freight. Prominent among 
the new shipments of local products 
which the Blue Funnel steamships have 
taken from this port during the year 
have been several thousand drums of 
whale oil shipped from here by the 
Pacific Whaling Company to Glasgow.

The C. P. R. service to the Orient has 
prospered during 1907, and many reports 
of a semi-authorative character, credit 
the company with the contemplation of 
adding several modern steamships to 
the fleet now running. The sale of the 
steamships Tartar and Athenian, both 
old vessels that the trade has practical-

it all would be. Towards evening, how
ever, ' the mammal seemed to get tired 
of its antics, and in an ungarded mo
ment allowed the hunters to creep 
within measurable distance, when a 
couple of bombs, well directed, put an 
end to the chase, and incidentally to 
the sulphur-bottom.

As yet it is difficult to say what the 
future plans of the Pacific Whaling 
Company will be with regard to the 
waters of Vancouver Island. The con
cern has at present permission from the 
Dominion government to erect two oth
er sites along the coast, but the exact 
location of these has not yet been de
termined upon. As far as can be gath
ered, however, the company will con
tinue to operate from Page’s Lagoon 
until such time as the fact is fully es
tablished that hunting can be carried 
on in a successful manner in the in
land waters. If the

ven In
a year which has been prolific ‘ of 
achievement in the city.

In the above approximate figures no 
mention has been made of the com
pany’s third station, which commenced 
operations some few weeks ago. This 
station is situated at Page’s Lagoon, 
hard by the city of Nanaimo. It was 
commenced in August and finished 
about ten weeks later. To all intents 
and purposes it is a replica of the sta
tion at Kyuquot Sound, equipped In 
the most modern style, and having 
many time-saving devices, which are 
the invention of a prominent director 
of the company.- Indeed, in connection 
with all three stations of the company 
it may be stated that there are now 
in operation many features which have 
not hitherto been employed in the in
dustry in any part of the world. These 
features, which are perhaps known 
only to those in the immediate swim 
of the industry, have enabled the sta
tions in these waters to introduce some 
processes of manufacture which have 
resulted in new products that are 
unique in whaling annals. By them 
every portion of the whale is utilized, 
for each product there is a market, ahd 
the actual value of the mammals has, 
therefore, been increased to an enorm
ous extent.

In the Old World whaling market, 
the centre of which is Glasgow, the re
sources of the Vancouver Island waters 
have been recognized. The largest con
signments of oil from any one place are 
now shipped from Victoria on the ves
sels of the Holt line to Glasgow, where 
they find a ready and immediate mar
ket. The guano is shipped to Japan and 
other parts of the East, and the exten
sion of the hunting has brought in its 
train an extension of trade which has 
necessarily benefited this port to a 
large degree. Even now in compara
tive mid-winter each Blue Funnel liner 
outward bound from this port carries

?
Ç THE HOLT LINERS.

The splendid “blue-funnel” steam
ships of ^he Alfred Holt line which 
have called here this year. Included 
some of the finest freighters afloat. 
Every one of them was over 5.000 tons 
net register, making them by far the 
largest vessels, with the solitary ex
ception of the big Hill liner 
ta, that have sailed into the Straits of 
Georgia during 1907.

Among the more recent arrivals in 
the Holt fleet have been the Tuecr, 5,- 
805 tons net; Titan, 5,720 tons net; Kee- 
mun, 5,365 tons net; Oanfa, 5,876 tons 
net. Coining to this port are the Cy
clops, 5,784 tons net; the Ning Chow, 
5,836 tons net, aild the Antilochus, 5,- 
796 tons net. The “round-the-world” 
service, as it is often called, has proved 
so profitable that the Holt line main
tains only its finest steamships on It.

s had a record of success.

Minneso-The first vessel
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Supply of Whales
should give out theVe, it is unlikely that 
another station will be erected on the 
Straits of Georgia. This is, however, 
an extremely improbable contingency, 
as the whalers Orion and St. Lawrence 
are now taking as many of the mam
mals as they can comfortably handle, 
and there is every indication that hunt
ing will be carried on for many 
day with satisfactory results^even in 
these inland waters. It is noteworthy 
that similar waters in other parts of 
the world have never proved sufficient
ly prolific of whales to warrant their 
exploitation, 
fact, from the early spring, Sechart 
and Kyuquot will be in full swing, and 
while the company has already attain
ed a position unique in the annals of 
whaling, present indications are that 
the future will enable it to surpass its 
own wonderful record which the enter
prise and the abundance of mi..nmals 
on the island coast have combined to 
achieve.
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and assurance in the latest direct trade 
route which has been opened up from 
Victoria.

The development of the Queen Char
lotte Islands, coincident with the ex
ploitation of many rich coal and min
eral areas in the interior of the pro
vince, and the establishment of new 
industries along the northern coast are 
the contributing forces which have 
nourished through 1907 the coastwise 
trade of British Columbia. The year 
has been stamped with the hall-mark 
of industrial and commercial activity 
on both coasts of Vancouver Island as 
well as the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and on the whole coast-line between 
Vancouver and Alaska.

During the summer, inm% m
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it Quota of Whale Oil,

while, though the station of Sechart 
and Kyuquot are closed doji-n for the 
winter, that at Page’s Lagoon is in 
“full blast" and has been averaging 
over a dozen whales a week since its 
inception.

So it will be seen that the whaling in
dustry has played no small part in the 
development of the island during the 
present year. Apart, however, from its 
commercial value incidents have tran
spired during the pursuit of the mam
mals which might well form the subject 
matter of a fascinating adventure 
novel. The events related in the Cruise 
of the Cachelot are not altogether with
out parallel on this coast, 
are told of

N WËmÊm CHARGEURS REUNIS LINE.mWM
On the way to Victoria at the present 

time is the steamship Europe, the latest 
addition to the Chargeurs Reunis fleet, 
which maintains a line to these waters 
and for whose vessels dockage arrange
ments are being made at Esquimau. 
The new steamship is of 2,893 tons net 
register and is a modern vessel in every 
respect, having a large cargo capacity 
and comfortable accommodation for a 
number of passengers.

Few steamships lines send their ves
sels right round the globe. But the 
Chargeurs Reunis Company has done 
it for two years past, and is now build
ing five new twin-screw passenger and 
cargo steamers—three on the Tyne and 
two at St. Nanaire — to develop its 
unique service.

lei! .
i 1

1 Steamship 
freights have been heavier than usual, 
and the various companies engaged in 
this coastwise trade all report an ex
ceptionally successful year.

On the west coast of this island the 
C. P. R. Company’s coast department 
has maintained a service with the 
steamship Tees touching at all settled 
points between Victoria and Cape Scott. 
On the east coacst the steamship Queen 
City has been running on a regular 
schedule

SÆ
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The Pacific
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Incidents

To River’s Inlet
by way of Vancouver, serving all the Thrilling Happenings 

in which either of the staunch little
BANFIELD CREEK LIFEBOAT ON TRIAL TRIP—FOR SERVICE ON WEST COAST, VANCOUVER

ISLAND.'
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papers published in the United States 
and Alaska have showered congratula
tions upon the Dominion government 
and expressed appreciation in no small 
measure. In the more5 Important 
hors* of northern British Columbia, 
many new aids have been established, 
and the whole of the existing ones 
overhauled.

%
Ideal Holiday Gifts

»

har-

m
hM & |4AThe D. G. S. Quadra, Ctfpt. Hackett, 

has accomplished a considerable 
amount of work and, in addition to this 
steamship, the department has em
ployed a fleet of four steamships to 
facilitate its work, namely, the Maude 
and the tug William Jolliffe, owned 
by the B. C. Salvage Company, the 
Cascade, owned by Deeming Brothers 
and- the Fern, of this port.

\r A

I you
91..also have an opportunity to get the $100 

which we are giving away with every $1 
or 50c purchase. Ask for Coupons. won.;I )Among the light-houses now under 

construction is one at Pachena point 
on which there is being established one 
of the finest lights at present manu
factured. An idea of this light may be 
obtained from a glance at the accom
panying illustration. The lantern was 
manufactured by Chance Brothers, 
Birmingham, England, and will be, 
when completely installed, the most 
expensive and most serviceable light 
on the Pacific coast.

As an indication of the extensive 
work completed, or begun, during the j 
last twelve months, the following com
pilation will be of interest. It was 
compiled at the Ottawa office of the 
department and briefly reviews the 
latest works undertaken.

Quatsino sound, Kyuquot sound, 
Ragged islands, near Lund, Plover 
point, Mosquito harbor—31-days Wig- 
ham lamps established last winter.

Trial island—Lighthquse and fog 
alarm built last year. /

Lucy island—Lighthouse established 
on January 1st, 1907.

Estevan point—Land cleared and 
lighthouse erection in progress, fog 
alarm in May.

Pachena point—Lighthouse and fog 
alarm construction in progress.

Cape Beale—Lighthouse tower rebuilt 
and diaphone fog alarm under con
struction.

Small

n

OUR PIANOS Mouth Organs
5c to $1.25

Accordéons
$1.00 to $20.00

Violins
$2.50 to $100

Mandolins
$4.50 to $35.00

Music Carriers
65c to $8.00

Piano Stools and 

Drapes

Record Cases

t
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HAVE THE QUALITY AS WELL
AS THE LOWEST PRICES ON EDISONTHE MARKET

Phonographs
The Original and Only

CYLINDER TALKING 
MACHINE

Steinway, Nordheimer, Heintz- 
man & Co., New Scale Williams, 

Palmer and Dominion.

Emerson, Angelus and Auto
piano, Player Pianos, Angelus 

Piano Players.

Of the Past, Present and Future.

Prices $16.50, $32.50, $45.00, $71.50

VICTOR and 
ZONOPHONESold on Easy Payments 

Second-hand Pianos Taken in Exchange. DISC TALKING MACHINES
The Best Disc Talker» on the Market.SEND FOR PRICE LISTS

Prices $15.00 to $75.00diaphone fog alarms are 
now in process of installation at Bal- 
lenas islands light station, where the 
lighthouse is. also to be moved to a 
higher location and a keeper’s dwelling 
provided; Ivory island, Yellow island; 
Sisters light station.

A new keeper's dwelling has been 
built at Portier Pass light station.

It is contemplated next year to build j 
a new tower at Carmanah to receive ! 
a third order illuminating apparatus, 
and to establish a diaphone fog alarm 
at Prospect Point light station.

Scarlett Point light has been im
proved by changing it from fixed red 
to white with a red sector.

Sandhead’s bell buoy was replaced 
by a gas buoy last winter and this has 
since been replaced by a combined gas, 
whistling and bell buoy.

Séchant light, on Whale rock, carried 
away in the autumn of 1906, has been 
replaced. >

Shoal Point and Middle Rock beacon 
lights in Victoria harbor have been ! 
Strengthened and made electric.

Kelp Bar bell buoy has been re
placed by a gas and bell buoy.

Danger Reef Wigham light,'In Stew
art channel, has been replaced by a gas 
light.

Gas lighted heacortg- hgve been;estao- 
lished at themïlowlng plàces: Dodd 
narrows, in May, 1907; West Socks, 
Hors well channel, in May. 1907; Green- 
ton island. Chatham sound, in May, 
1907; Watson rock, in 
Pointers rocks, in June, 1907; Maud 
island. Seymour narrows, in July, 
1907; Zero rock. Rivers inlet, in Aug
ust. 1907; Fog rocks, Fitzhugh sound, 
in August, 1907; Sarah island, in Aug
ust, 1907; Morning j*eef.

A gas buoy was established on El- 
iinnr rock. Prince Rupert, in May, 1907.

The old beacons on Kelp reef, In 
Harlo strait, and on Gabriola 
have been surmounted by, gas lights.

A bell buoy was established on 
Spanish bank in August, 1907.

A combined gas. whistling and bell 
buoy was established 
bank in August, 1907.

The whistling buoy at Port San Juan 
was replaeéd by a combined gas and 
whistling buoy in September, 1907, and 
a similar improvement made in Van
couver Rock buoy.

A gas and whistling buoy 
^iblished in

HI P Pi
EJ I1 o Complete Catalogue of Edison (Cyl.) 

Zonophone and Clarion (Disc) Records Al
ways in Stock. Over 10,000 to Choose 

from.
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f 1DON’T FORGET the $100 we are giving away 
■■■ :.-■■■■' on Jan. 31st. lSvery $1 or

SOc spent with us entitles you to a chance.
r .. \ x L )

M.W.Waitt & Co., Ltd
The Oldest and Largest Music House in B. C.

1004 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

ORDER NOW and have Your LA UNCH in Commission
June, 1907;

for the Opening of the SEASON

boats JO
reefs

MOTORSon Swiftsure

!

was es- 
the south entrance to

yerquot in October.
A whistling buoy in the entrance to 

Hoquist and a bell buoy replaces the 
fairway can buoy in Portiera pass.

A good road has been built* from 
Banfield Creek to Pachena, and is be
ing esxtended to Carmanah.

Lookout stations established
last winter on the West Coast, and 
shelter sheds provided.

Five winter stations have been estab
lished on the coast as aids to 
tion. naviga-

iAN
IMPORTANT PORT

The growing" Importance of Victoria 
as a port, as well as in the nature of 
a cosmopolitan city, is strongly 
phasized by the returns for the 
furnished by Dr. <3. I,. Milne, Domin
ion tnedica! inspector and immigration 
agent. Even to those who take a lively 
interest in shipping matters 
come as a surprise for them to .learn 
that an average of 80 steamships a 
month from foreign ports 
a mined by the immigration agent 
from January 1st until November 30th, 
and that a$ average of 8,000 passengers 
a month landed in Victoria during the 
same period.

From the 1st of April to the end of 
October 56,379 
from steamships arriving from foreign 
ports out of a total number of 92,"666 
carried on these vessels.

As showing the large amount of work 
done by the immigration officials dur
ing the eleven months preceding No
vember 30th, the following tables will 
be of Interest:

,

Iwere ex-

I
passengers debarked

Medium Weight, Medium Speed,Heavy Duty, Slow Speed, 1

for Cruisers and Working Boats ifor Pleasure and Speed Boats
BOTH FITTED WITH DOUBLE IGNITION AND OTHER FEATURES 1

!No. of
Steam- Total 
ships. PveSf ngers. 

... 75.

Debarked

No record No record
70 No record No record

No record No record
3,751 
7,252 
7,843 

14,900 •
9,400 
8,142 
5,091

No record

HUTCHISON BROS. & CO., L TD.Month.

Feb. ..
March
April

July .. 
Aug. . 
Sept. . 
Oct ... 
Nov. t.

79
.... 75 .8,046
.... 83 11,564
.... 81 13,717
.... 93 20,173
.... 81 14.557 •
.... 78 13,003
.... 84 9,662
.... 75 No record

I

Rock Bay, Victoria, B. C.
AGENTS FOR STANDARD MOTOR AND CONSTRUCTION CO., Jersey City, N. J.

TRUSCOTT BOAT & MOTOR COMPANY, St. Joseph, MichigaA*
Totals ....874 . 92,606 

Where “no record” appears the returns 
were not available.

56,379
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Industry
AID TO NAVIGATIONir in !

ON THIS COAST-

whalers figured. The story 
|i one occasion when the

goes
gunner

rd the, St. Lawrence had pinned 
arry, the mammal dived and 
up beneath the vessel, the bomb 

;d and practically lifted 
lean out of the water. This in- 
was related by a member of the 
3 an ordinary event in the day’s 
?, and the eventuality that if the 
tarry had struck the vessel when 
g its way through the water at 
miles an hour and shattered her 
fnients, never for a

Dominion Government Has Made a Splendid Record in 
Furnishing Means to Assist Navigators in These Waters

the
The year which now draws hear to | 4. Iron buoy on Turnbull reef, Mores-
nclusion has been a remarkable one by channel, 

i the department of marine and fish-
ies, inasmuch as it has seen the es- 

ablishing of many aids to navigation tinued. 
and extensive development of the Do
minion government’s comprehensive 
-rheme for making the intricacies of 
British Columbia’s waterways as easy 
f approach and passage as any of 

v*nd in the world.
evidence of what has been 

thin recent years on this coast 
orthy of note that, when Hon.

Tarte visited the city in the fall 
6, Just after the Laurier gov- 

ent came into power, a long list 
ds was submitted by the board of 

: raute with a request that they be 
granted that list was as follows:

Lights.
1. Stone lighthouse asd steam fog 

horn on Brotchie Ledge, light to be 
fitted with a red sector over Trial isl
and.

2. Stone beacon and electric light on 
Fiddle reef.

3. Light and fog alarm on the Sis
ters.

4. Light and fog alarm at entrance to 
Narrows, Vancouver harbor.

5. Light and fog alarm on Egg island.
6. Light and fog alarm on Ivory isl

and.
7. Light on Bari island, Clayoquot 

sound.
8. Light and fog alarm on Cape 

Mudge.
9. Light on Pointer island, Lama 

passage.

5. Iron buoy on Entrance Point reef, 
Sansum narrows, spar buoy discon-

6. Iron buoy on reef off Shoal islands.
7. Iron buoy on Stamm cm reef.
8. Spar buoy on rock, Whaleton bay, 

Cortes, islands.
9. Spar buoy on rock, Hemming bay, 

Thurlow island.
10. Iron buoy on Walbarp. rock, Fitz

hugh sound.
11. iron buoy on Dali Patch, spar 

buoy discontinued.
12. Two small iron buoys, Metlahcat- 

lah harbor, spar buoy discontinue!.
13. Small iron buoy on reef, south of 

island at entrance to Deception pass, 
Clayoquot sound.

15. Small iron buoy on end of north
easterly spit, Stubbs island, Clayoquot 
sound.

moment
to have been entertained. 
>erhaps the most exciting experi- 

thosc recorded was one which 
k the St. Lawrence during Aug- 
len that vessel was off Kyuquot. 
d sighted a mammoth sulphur 
and had given chase. The gun- 

his customary accuracy, 
ted his quarry with a harpoon, 
h some untoward event, how- 
he bomb failed to explode and 
ale, driven frantic by the strange 
i in its carcas, raced away, 
ig in its wake the little steamer, 
listance of 25 miles. There 
ts when

ith

steamer tore 
n the water at a speed of nearly 
Is an hour. Ever and anon the 
would pause as if for breath, but 
i as the engines were started up 
k vessel again proceeded to get 
striking distance of the quarry 
d suddenly, with a sweep of Its 
rn in some other direction, and 
bg the vessel round again, start 
op speed. For seven solid hours

the
Beacons Required.

1. Wooden beacon, 50 feet high, North 
rock. Sturat channel.

2. Small stone beacon on reef, north
west side of entrance to Horse Shoe 
bay, Chemainus.
z 3. Stone beacon on Shuto reef, Piers 
island.

4. Stone beacon on Thresher reef, 
Gabriola island.

5. Stone beacon on Burnaby reef, 
Vancouver harbor.

6. Two leading marks erected on 
Brocton point to clear Parthia shoal, 
bound inwards.

7. One leading mark erected on the 
shore wrest of the narrows to clear

Merry Game Went On.
r the waters were comparatively 
L and the crew enjoyed the fun, 
ing the w^hile what the end of
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[VERNMENT, IN VICTORIA

|uld be. Towards evening, how- 
e mammal seemed to get tired 
ntics, and in an ungarded mo- 
illowed the hunters to creep 
measurable distance, when a 

>f bombs, well directed, put an 
the chase, and incidentally to 
hur-bottom.
; it is difficult to say what the 
Mans of the Pacific Whaling 
Ÿ will be with regard to the 
►f Vancouver Island. The con- 
at present permission from the 

h government to erect twro oth- 
along the coast, but the exact 
of these has not yet been de- 

l upon. As far as can be gath- 
wever, the company will con- 

operate from Page’s Lagoon 
ph time as the fact is fully es- 

that hunting can be carried 
successful manner in the in

ters. If the
Supply of Whales

ive out theVe, it is unlikely that 
station will be erected on the 
Df Georgia. This is, However, 
;mely improbable contingency, 
■halers Orion and St. Lawrence 
taking as many ot the mam- 
they can comfortably handle, 

5 is every indication that hunt- 
be carried on for many a long
1 satisfactory results,*even in 
land waters. It is noteworthy 
lilar waters in other parts of 
i have never proved sufficient- 
ic of whales to warrant their 
ion. During the summer, in 
m the early spring, Sechart 
quot will be in full swing, and 
‘ company has already attain- 
ition unique in the annals of 
present indications are that 

■e will enable it to surpass its 
derful record which the enter- 
1 the abundance of mammals 
Hand coast have combined to

I :
10. Light On north entrance to Main j Parthia shoal, bound outwards.

[ 8. Small stone beacon on rock in
Shark Spit channel, Mary island.

9. Wooden beacon 30 feet high on 
Shark Spit. Mary . island.

| 10. Stone beacon on Nelson rock, Mal-
! asphine strait.

11. Stone beacon
15. The Sand Head lighthouse dis- P<T .... ,, , , „ .. .

continued a%l a lightship established , . 1. 1 his 1'!ns. Ilst
off the entrance to the Fraser river, ,fn‘ ! j „ TT by ,the
fitted with a steam foghorn. „ when ^ ^

, ? east en/o? Cormorant

.6 Vi 1.x t j m coast. That statement was that thev18. Light on Leonard island, Clayo- •. ^ , , . rz.; a i o • had no further aids to navigation to
10 T hi „ , , . a recommend at the time.
19. Light on Helmcken Island. «•«nAniaiiw in . . , ,20. Two leading lights on Yellow isi- I vfn* TÏTi, nnih neighborhood Of

and to show Fairway between Maple ; , , ’ e.re e topo-
spit and Reef bluff. The present re- ,°L ®nf f ,and ,Ule
.. , . ,, , . , _ . bioken land calls for careful naviga-w.Kmg light changed to a small fixed j tton. the department has rendered gin-

5 : erolls assistance to the mariner in
! marking off reefs and other danger-

1. Iron buoy on Roscdale reef, Race | points by beacons, buoys and light-
lôcks.

2. Spar buoy on Johnston reef.
3. Iron buoy on West reef, 

south spit.

passage.
11. Light on Sawyer island.
!2. Light on Bernie island, Port 

Simpson.
13. Light on Jessie, Departure bay.
14. Light on Gordon . group, New 

charr^ol.
IRGEURS REUNIS LINE. on Hankln reef,

way to Victoria at the present 
io steamship Europe, the latest 
Ito the Chargeurs Reunis fleet, 
hintains a line to these waters 
I"hose vessels dockage arrange- 
[e being made at Esquimalt. 
steamship is of 2,893 tons net 
nd is a modern vessel in every 
having a large cargo capacity 
tortable accommodation for a 
k passengers.
hamships lines send their ves- 
l round the globe. But the 
r Reunis Company has done 
I years past, and is now build- 
lew twin-screw passenger and 
limers—three on the Tyne and 
Ft. Nanaire — to develop its 
[rvice.

con-

l

Aids to Navigation.

| houses, and in building efficient fog- 
j alarm stations to warn shipping in 

Sidney = thick weather. So much work has 
j been done along these lines that news-
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Il 1 —The two men charged with broach
ing cargo on the Princess May a month 
ago, will come up before Judge Lamp- 
man on Monday for speedy trial.

B

i —The honorary treasurer of the 
Royal Jubilee hospital acknowledges 
the following subscriptions from A. W. 
Bridgeman for the . estate of the late 
Van Lockeris *-o, and W. Fernie, Oak 
Bay avenue, $10.

*
K !

l-ihi
■, t.

m —George Morphy has moved his law 
offices from the board of trade building 
to the Mahon block, on Government 
street.

iil: !
—The laying of the new paving 6n 

Gtovernment street will not be com
menced until after the holidays. Mayor 
Morley says that a start could have 
been made immediately after Christ
mas. but it has been considered best 
not to tear up the street during the 
holiday season.

il
,vj

, !

' i
—With 16 holes in her bottom, keel 

torn away, stem split, blades off the 
propeller and stern post damaged, the 
fishing schooner Edrie has arrived in 
Seattle from the fishing banks of 
Southeastern Alaska after one of the 
hardest trips of the fleet this winter. 
She brought back 20,000 pounds of fish, 
the result of three days' work.

I
|l|; II18]

't 8

■

—The Bucknall steamship Kazembe is 
expected in port from the Sound to
morrow ta complete loading for New 
Zealand. The Kazembe has been de
layed through the excessive amount of 
freight, including all that was intend
ed for the steamship Indravelll, now 
being repaired, which she has been 
loading. She will probably be here for a 
couple of days, and will leave for New 
Zealand with a full cargo.

n8
!

;

1 —Last evening the children of the 
Sunday school of the St. Paul's Presby
terian church were given a supper by 
the older members of the church in 
Semple’s hall. Tea was served at 6 
o'clock and was followed by games and 
an impromptu programme. The pro
gramme included the following: Solo, 
Miss Bessie Moir, accompanied by Miss 
May Moir; instrumental selection, Miss 
Fotherengham; duet, Louisia Lee and 
Catherine Minty; comic recitation, Alex 
Semple. Rev. D. McRae, the pastor of 
the church, presided.
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—The funeral of the late Edward 
Caldwell took place Saturday afternoon 
from the Hanna Chapel. Rev. W. Les
lie Clay conducted the services and the 
following acted as pallbearers: John 
Braden Jr., W. Duncan, W. Stainland, 
A. J. Brace, Thomas Ashe and John 
Brown.

i;> i

.

i f -,■I
i

*■

—The funeral of the late Emily Skin
ner, who died in Vancouver on the 19th, 
took place Saturday from the residence 
of A. C. McPherson, Rockland avenue, 
and the Roman Catholic cathedral. 
Rev. Father Gallay conducted the ser
vices. Beautiful floral tributes were 
presented by many friends. The fol
ic wing acted as pallbearers: J. R. 
Anderson, E. E. Wooton, E. F. Radiger, 
S. Y. Wooton, W. Atkinson and R. C. 
Furlanger.
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—An interesting exhibition of pupils’ 

work was held on Saturday at the 
studio of Miss Ethel Earle, 1461 Fort 
street. There were drawings in char
coal and pencil, consisting of studies 
from nature and still life, and there 
were, some good samples of brush 
drawings. Calendars and cards, decor
ated by the pupils for Christmas gifts, 
were noticeable in the exhibition, which 
altogether was very creditable both to 
teacher and class.

-

X —Season tickets for the Kubelik- 
3omer-Poderewski-Witherspoon con
certs have been mailed to those mem
bers who have paid the subscription, 
phose who have not yet paid can obtain 
Iheir season tickets by forwarding 

Cheques to, or calling upon the hon. 
secretary, Stewart Williams, at his of
fice on Fort street. Kubelik is creat
ing a tremendous amount of enthusi
asm in New York and other eastern 
cities. The theatres there, large as they 
are, cannot accommodate the immense 
crowds who apply for admission. He 
will be heard in Victoria on January 
7th.

1

V ■

—J. N. Hibben & Co. have issued a 
pretty and striking souvenir of Victoria. 
It is placed on sale in the form of a 
panoramic view of the gateway to the 
city and a booklet of picture postcards. 
The former is taken from a point at the 
entrance to the inner harbor and shows 
the parliament buildings, the C. P. R. 
Empress hotel and the postoffice and 
custom-house. The Princess Victoria 
is seen lying at her wharf and the In
dianapolis appears at the Alaska 
Steamship Company’s dock. The book
let of postcards contains a series of 
very pretty scenes typical of the at
traction of Victoria and all, as well as 
the panoramic view, are executed in 
colors.

-o-
—James A. Bland, secretary of the 

Horticultural Society, has gotten out 
the prize list for the two shows to be 
held by Che society during the coming 
year. The third annual rose show will 
be held on Friday, the 19th of June, 
and the seventh annual flower show on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 12th 
and 13th. Prize lists can be /Obtained 
on application to Mr. Bland.

—Big preparations are being made 
for the celebration of New Year at the 
Y. M. C. A. The ladies have the mat
ter of refreshments in hand and they 
are preparing on a much larger scale 
than usual. Committees have also been 
appointed to look after the decorations, 
the musical entertainment and other 
features. The six mile Marathon race 
is being arranged for that day and the 
runners are training regularly.

—Professor E. Burwash, of Columbia 
college, will lecture ne)ft 
night at the Y. M. C. A. on Egypt. 
This lecture will be illustrated with 
about fifty excellent lime light views. 
He is coming over to Victoria early in 
the week to visit the ancient crater at 
Christmas Hill, in which he has shown 
a great deal of interest.

Saturday

—The first of the international Y. M. 
C. A. series of basketball matches will 
be played on Christmas Day in the 
evening. This will be a great event

The Housewife’s Delight
IS A CUP OF DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

SALMA
TEA

N

PACKED IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS TO PRESERVE ITS 7, 

MANY EXCELLENT QUALITIES.

AT ALL GROCERS.

authority and direction. There are re
serves which were set apart after the 
province entered the Dominion, 
the question of the reserves within the 
railway belt is in a somewhat different 
position from the other. Having these 
four or five different classes of re
serves, everybody will agree, I 1;hink, 
that it is very desirable, in the inter
ests of the province on the one hand 
and of the Indians on the other, that 
there should be a judicial decision in 
regard to it.

Mr. Fowler—I suppose the province 
had the reversionary right after the 
Indians where it was a case of the ex
tinction of the tribe or abandonment. 
But, if, as has been pointed out, this 
is not a case of the extinction of the 
tribe, the matter ought to be finally 
settled by the courts.

SUCCESS0RT0 
REV. G. K. B. ADAMS

And

Rev. T. E. Hoiiing, of Winnipeg, 

Will Assume the Duties of 
Metropolitan Church.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2L—Rev. T. F. Hoi- 
ling, pastor of the Young Methodist 
church, invited to the charge of the 
Metropolitan church, Victoria, was not 
free to accept, having already some 
months ago, accepted the invitation of 
the Young Methodist church quarterly 
board to remain for the fourth year in 
his present position. . This board did 
not wish to lose the services of Mr. 
Holling, and very * naturally hesitated 
about releasing him from his engage
ments. The invitation to Victoria could 
not, however, be deferred for a year, 
as the pastor there. Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, is completing his fourth year, 
and the law of the church is imperative 
that a minister must be appointed to 
another circuit at the end of a quad- 
rennium.

After learning all the facts, the 
Young Methodist church board decided 
at a special meeting held last night, to 
release Mr. Holding with a view to his 
acceptance of tire- desirable offer which 
could not remain open until June, 1909. 
At the same meeting the board 
imously voted to extend an invitation 
to Rev. G. K. B. Adams, the present 
pastor of the Metropolitan church, Vic
toria, to succeed Mr. Holling in Young 
church. The resolution was at once 
telegraphed to Mr. Adams.

city, passed away at the Old Men's 
Home this morning. He was a ship- 
carpenter.by trade, and worked at the 
different local shipyards. He was a 
native of Portsmouth Eng. His body 
has been removed to Smith’s undertak
ing parlors, 35 Yates street, and the 
funeral will be announced later.

-O-
—Rev. T. E. Holling will likely suc

ceed Rev. G. K. B. Adams at the 
Metropolitan Methodist church after 
■he corftience next spring. Mr. Adams 
will .take Mr. Hilling’s place at Young 
Church, Winnipeg. An invitation has 
been extended to Rev. Mr. Holling and 
accepted by him, while the congrega
tion of Young Church, Winnipeg, has 
invited Rev. Mr. Adams.

CHINESE NEW YEAR.

unan-Winnipeg. Dec. 21.—One hundred 
and thirty-four Chinese passed through 
the city, westbound, to-day. They are 
destined to their homes in Asia, where 
they will spend the Chinese New Year, 
which comes a few weeks later than 
that of the Occident, 
there were two unfortunate Chinese, 
who were found in the United States 
without the proper papers, who had 
joined the westbound party much 
against their will. The guards stated 
that the deported Chinese had been 
found onlv after a long search.

In the baggage car there were the 
bodies of two dead Chinese, who had 
made provision in their lifetime that 
they should be buried in China.

In the party

SUDDEN DEATH.

Ottawa Hotel Proprietor Succumbs to 
Heart Disease While Performing 

His Duties.
f

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—Sam St. Jacques, 
one of the proprietors of the Bruns
wick hotel, a brother of the late Xavier 
St. Jacques, of Russell House, dropped 
dead in the hotel while attending to 
his duties to-day. He was about 45 
years of age, married, but had no 
family. Heart disease caused his 
death.

GALE DELAYS LIFEBOAT.

The new motor lifeboat for Banfield 
creek life-saving station will probably 
not arrive in Victoria for a day or two. 
The boat arrived at Sidney on Satur
day afternoon, and it was the intention 
of Capt. Gillen, the coxswain, to sail 
her to Victoria to-day. Owing to the 
fact that a gale of wind was blowing 
it was found impossible to launch the* 
boat from the Sidney wharf, and 
attempt will be made to bring her down 
until the weather moderates.

KASEMBE LEAVES TO-NIGHT.

The Bucknall steamship Kazembe ar
rived at the outer wharf yesterday af
ternoon from the Sound, and has beer, 
loading salmon and general freight for 
New Zealand. She sails to-night with 
5,000 tons measurement of cargo for 
Auckland via the Fiji Islands.

no

THE EXCLUSIVE 
STYLE STORE. FINCH & FINCH THE EXCLUSIVE 

STYLE STORE.

SELECTING A 
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR A 

GENTLEMAN
Is comparatively an easy task if you go to a shop like ours, 1 
where you can depend upon the quality and style of any B 
article you buy. Our merchandise is selected to meet the 
wants of the well dressed man.

Ties, 50c. to 
Mufflers, $1.00 to ... $5.00 
Evening Dress Protectors, 

$5.00
Suspenders, 50c. to.. $3.50 
Hosiery, per pair, 35c. to

................................. $5.00
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 35c.

$3.00

$4.00 Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 
each, 15c. up to .... 75c.

Ladies’ Umbrellas, $5.00 
to

Men’s Umbrellas, $2.00 to 
................................ $25.00

Ladies’ Handbags, Men’s 
Collar Boxes, Dressing 

Cases.

$1.50 to $30.00

to

Glove Certificates
Are issued for any price the buyer desires, and are redeemable 
at their face value at any time. In this way the recipient may 
exercise her own taste and secure exactly what she wants, while 
the giver is saved time and worry.

Hal lets I(a t€F3FINCH&FINCH1107
Government 

Streei
1107

Government
Street

LOCAL NEWS. QUESTION Of
INDIAN RESERVES

(Continued From Page Ptve.)

to deal with any other reserve In the
How-province of British Columbia.

there have been negotiations be-ever,
tween the two governments looking to 

decision by the highest authority as 
to the respective rights of the Indians 
and the province in these lands. This 
government has agreed or suggested 
that the British Columbia government 
should join issue with us and have this 
question tried and finally settled. The 
Dominion government recognizes that 
it is not to the advantage of the Do
minion that these fertile valleys In Bri
tish Columbia should be held in 
hands of people who do not use them. 
At the same time, as guardian of the 
Indians, it is not for us to undertake 
to displace them, nor is it for us to 
trespass in any way on the rights of 
British Columbia. So we hope that 
with the concurrence of the province 

will have it tried before the courts; 
the Dominion will have to act for the 
Indians, not in any spirit of hostility to 
British Columbia, but merely in dis
charging the responsibility placed on 
us to guard the interests of the In
dians. The matter will be tried in due 
time, and when a decision has been 
rendered it will be possible to deal with 
the reserves in a more businesslike way

a

the

than in the past.
Mr. Fowler advised the two govern

ments to get together in a friendly way 
and deal with the question on a busi
ness basis. Let the lands be put up to 
public tender and sale, and the pro
ceeds divided, a portion going to buy 
out the reversionary interest of the 
province and the balance to the In
dians.

“I would suggest,” said Duncan Ross, 
“that as this government has secured 
3,500,000 acres in some of the best val
leys and 6,600,000 acres in the railway 
belt in British Columbia, the minister 
ought to make an offer to bargain with 
the provincial government and to ex
change a portion of this land taken 
from the province of 3E?ritish Colum
bia for the reversionary interest in the 
Indian reserves. If the province sfiould. 
abandon its reversionary inierest in 
the Indian reserves these reserves 
should be dealt with by the depart
ment just as in other parts of the Do
minion. To-day, of the whole Smilka- 
meen valley, one of the richest In the 
Dominion, only half is open to culti
vation. There is room there for from 

to 200 families growing fruit. It is 
absolutely impossible, under present 
conditions, to have anything done with 
It. The Indians quite properly say: 
We do not want to do anything; if we 
abandon our right to the reserve, any 
money to which we are entitled for 
abandoning that right goes into the 
provincial exchequer, not into our 
pockets at all, so why should we aban
don our right? Thus it is practically 
impossible- to do anything while you 
have what is to all intents and pur
pose dual authority over the lands of 
the Indians. I would throw out the 
suggestion to the minister that if we 
can get prompt action by giving the 
province of British Columbia a quid 

for' its reversionary interestspro quo
in the shape of lands, and you have 
plenty of land in the province of Bri
tish Columbia, owned by this govern
ment, it would be an easy and satis
factory method of settling the diffi
culty.”

Mr. Oliver—I only want to say a word 
as to the suggestion that we ought to 
be able to arrive at a satisfactory and 
amicable solution of this difficulty by 
agreement with the province of British 
Columbia. There was a time when we 
hoped to be able to do that. But, in 
view of, what seems to me, the very 
extraordinary attitude taken by the 
province in this matter—that is, its 
view that whatever the Indians do to 
release any portions of that lands that 
act thereby transfers that land to the 
ownership of the province—as long as 
the province maintains that attitude 
we have nothing to negotiate; we are 
not In a position to make any bargain 
in regard to anything. We believe 
that that is not warranted under the^ 
law, and, believing that, and being 
guardians of the Indians, we are not 
able to accept it. But, should it be de
cided by the Privy council that the 
contention of the province is right, of 
course we should accept it, and we 
should then be in a position to negoti
ate with the province, acknowledging 
that the land was theirs.

Mr. Fowler—Is there any question as 
to the reversionary right of the pro
vince, say in case of abandonment of 
the land by the Indians? Is not that 
settled ?

Mr. Oliver—There are many ques
tions.

Mr. Pugsley—It is not admitted that 
if the Indians sell out the land it goes 
to the province.

Mr. Fowler—It is only in case of the 
dying out of the tribe.

Mr. Pugsley—Yes, that is very dif
ferent from the selling out of their 
rights by the Indians.

Mr. Oliver—Speaking generally, and 
without prejudice—I want that to be 
understood, because I am not familiar 
with all the details—it is admitted that 
on the dying out of a band of Indians, 
in the case of certain of the reserves 
of the province, their land would there
by become the sole property of the pro
vince. But that is not the point at 
issue. The point is in regard to por
tions of the reserve not in use by the 
Indians. We believed, at the time we 
entered into this transaction with re
gard to the Metlakatla reserve, that it 
was» perfectly within the right of the 
Indians to alienate that part of the re
serve which they thought it was more 
in their interest to alienate than to 
hold. But the province of British Co
lumbia holds that, it matters not under 
what conditions, as soon as the Indian 
lets go, tfieir right steps in. That, of 
course, puts negotiation out of possi
bility. The only course is to submit 
the matter to the courts. Once it is 
decided, we shall know our position. I 
can assure the House and the country 
that this government has no intention 
or desire to contest any right of the 
province of British Columbia. But it 
must discharge the duty placed upon it 
of maintaining the rights of the In
dians. To go into the matter a little 
deeper, there are several classes of 
cases in these reserves in British Co
lumbia. There are reserves which were 
set apart when British Columbia was a 
crown' colony—set apart by imperial
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and a faster game, but the locals turn-, 
ed the trick by three goals to one, and 
ought to have done better.

On Sunday the Hearts and Sham
rocks will play a league game for the 
benefit of Ed. Leahy, who was hurt 
on the field over a month ago. Leahy 
has always been a popular sport and 
was the most promising goalkeeper In 
town.

Wedding To-morrow.
There is to be a wedding in the 

Anglican church here on Sunday morn
ing at 8 o’clock, when J. Ganner Jacob
son and Miss Susie Morgan are to be 
married. Both the young people are 
well known in town.

Social Doings.
Rev. Mr. Heath went down to Vic

toria on Wednesday, returning the next 
day.

Mrs. Watson paid a visit to Victoria 
during the week.

D. Nicholson was down in Victoria on 
business during the week.

Mrs. S. Weaving and daughter went 
up to Nanaimo on Wednesday, return
ing on Thursday.

J. G. Brown, of Victoria, was in town 
on Wednesday evening.

E. Whyte, of Victoria, was In town on 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. John Gillman paid a flying visit 
to Nanaimo on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. T. Cowan left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver, en route for Scotland.

Mrs. A. C. Frost paid a visit to Na
naimo on Wednesday.

CANDIDATES FOR
CIVIC ELECTIONS

Those Who Are Expected to Be in 
the Eie'ti for Various 

Offices.
Ai

Municipal politics are now looming 
up large. There are three men already 
in the field for mayor, and there is a 
good deal of talk of a fourth man. Who 
the fourth man Will be has not yet 
been announced. The Property Owners’ 
Asspciation is credited with having 
considered the possibility or running 
candidates for the civic offices, but de
cided to have nothing to do with the 
elections.

The names of C. E. Redfern and 
Charles Hayward are still being spoken 
of, but Mr. Redfern says he is too busy 
to think about the matter, and Mr.. 
Hayward has not yet made up his 
mind, although he thinks it improbable 
that he will be in the field.

In connection with the aldermanic 
board there are not many new candi
dates yet in sight. The largest num
ber are in James Bay, although Vic
toria West is also getting ready.

Taking the wards in their numerical 
order the prospective candidates are: 
For Ward L, Aid. Ross, Capt. Gidley 
and H. Norman.

In Ward II. Aid. Meston and E. F. 
Geiger are the only ones in sight. The 
latter has not fully made up his mind, 
but he will probably be in the run
ning.

No opposition has yet been heard of 
to the present to Aid. Gleason and Ful
lerton in Ward IL

Aid. Verrlnder and Fell will likely 
again run for Ward IV.

In Ward V. Aid. Henderson and 
Vincent will again be in the field, while 
there will be also Alex. Peden, Andrew 
Blygh, and it is also whispered that Mr. 
Ross will try for a third time, in spite 
of his defeat last year.

For school trustees no new men have 
appeared, except J. B. McCallum, who 
has been asked to come out, but has 
not yet definitely decided.

WRECK INQUIRY OPENS.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20.—The inquiry in
to the stranding of the C. P. R. steam
ship Mount Temple, off Bridgewater, 
opened here this morning before Judge 
Wallace. Captain Boothby, First Officer 
Davidson, Third Officer Russell, and two 
men who were on look-out duty were ex
amined, and their evidence confirms the 
theory that the vessel was caught in an 
abnormal current.

—The case against the two men ac
cused of broaching cargo on the Prin
cess May is up before Judge Lampman 
this afternoon.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mc
Millan took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Watkins. There was a very large 
attendance of friends, the deceased be
ing one of the early residents of this 
city. Services were conducted by Rev. 
G. K. B. Adams.

—The death occurred on Saturday of 
Miss Cora Gertrude John, in South 
Saanich. The deceased was 20 years of 
age. She was the daughter of the late' 
R. F. John, and" was a native of the 
Saanich district. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon from the family residence, 
South Saanich, to Shady Creek ceme
tery.

TYEE SMELTER 
CEOSED DOWN

SHORTAGE OF ORE
CAUSE Of STOPPAGE

Cessation of Work Only Temporary 
—Spring Will See Plant 

Doub ed in Capacity

Ladysmith, Dec. 20.—The Christmas 
at Ladysmith promises to be rather 
dull from a business point of view. 
Primarily, of course, the town is a min
ing camp, dependent for its existence 
and prosperity upon the mines at Ex
tension. But it has always derived con
siderable assistance and profit from the 
neighboring logging camps and smelter 
industries. The lumber business has 
now been at a standstill for some weeks 
and the local shingle mill, operated by 
the Ladysmith Lumber Company, has 
also been closed down tight. A large 
number of men were thus thrown out 
of employment and a considerable por
tion of the town’s revenue cut off.

Tyee Suspends.
This week also the Tyee smelter has 

temporarily suspended operations. The 
fires are out, and the great majority of 
the employees are out of work for an 
indefinite period. Shortage of ore is 
the main cause of the stoppage, and 
this again is directly traceable to the 
stringency in the American money mar
ket. It is not thought that the smelter 
will be idle for long; but meanwhile 
the town is experiencing the effects of 
the general industrial' depression.

^ Mines Busy.
Fortunately the mines are working 

steady; and both the smelter and lum
ber companies are making ready for 
more prosperous times, 
company is taking advantage of the 
mill being closed to increase the capa
city of its drying ki!ns.__Mr. D. Nichol
son, a local contractor, is busy now 
with the.erection of another kiln which 
will almost double the storage capa
city of the mill, from which it may be 
readily inferred that the company is 
anticipating another prosperous period 
of trade.

The lumber

Enlarging Plant.
Even greater improvements are In 

progress at the smelter, 
from the new ore bunkers erected be
side the engine sheds, to the spit is now 
practically finished, 
yet to be built out into the bay, but at 
present it is impossible to proceed with 
this work owing to the fact* that piles 
cannot be obtained. The house for the 
hoisting engines, by which the cars are 
to be hauled from thé slip, along the 
wharf and up the trestle to the bunkers 
is also almost finished and the boiler 
and part of the machinery are lying 
round ready to be put in. The new 
bunkers are practically completed, and 
the ground has been cleared and graded 
over beside the present coke dump for 
the erection of a second set fcf bunkers. 
The spring should see the completion of 
the whole business and 
duplicated in power and capacity, in 
full blast.

The trestle

The wharf has

the smelter

Civic Elections.
The city council had a very short 

session Monday evening, and there was 
no business of any importance trans
acted. It does not appear probable that 
there will be any excitement over the 
approachng municipal elections. There 
has been some talk of holding a public 
meeting, but so far no action has been 
taken. The present council has come 
in for considerable criticism, but its 
critics are meanwhile fighting shy of 
office themselves. No new nominees for 
aldermanic honors have been mention
ed; and so far not a single aspirant for 
the mayoralty has announced himself. 
It really looks as if a citizens’ search 
party will have to be organized to go 
out and hunt for councillors.

Wharf Repaired.
The provincial wharf which fell into 

grievous disrepair as the result of the 
ravages of the toredo, has been fixed 
up for traffic again. The work which 
was entrusted to D. Nicholson, a former 
mayor of - the city, would have been 
completed weeks ago, had it been pos
sible to obtain piles. So soon as the 
material arrived, the work was rushed 
and the. wharf is again open for ve
hicular traffic.

Rock Throwing Proclivity.
Some person, or persons, possessed 

of an insane idea of a joke, is taking 
advantage of the darkness of the city 
to throw rocks through the windows of 
peaceable residents. The depredations 
started at the Bank of Commerce,
where about a week ago a rock 
hurled sheer through the plate glass 
window. Since then, Pogorly’g board
ing house on Buller street has been 
thrice visited, and on each occasion a 
rock has been banged through the win
dow. A cabin back of J. Gould’s store 
has suffered similarly, and Sneddln’s 
candy store was treated in the same 
fashion, the rock on this occasion 
noning off Mr. Sneddln’s head. All ef
forts to trace the perpetrators of these 
malicious outrages have so far proved 
abortive.

can-

Association Football.
Ladysmith football enthusiasts 

highly satisfied with the home fixtures 
assigned to them at the schedule meet
ing of the Vancouver Island Football 
Association.
President Brown it was decided to play 
two trial games with picked teams, so 
that the very best possible eleven could 
be sent on to the field against the 
Mainland representatives. The first of 
these games it was agreed should be 
played at Ladysmith on February 8th. 
The final of the Island and Mainland 
games is also to be played here on 
April 4th, and t it is expected that at 
least one of the games in the Canadian 
championship series will also be played 
on the new sports grounds here some
time in April.

The local eleven trounced the Van
couver Celtics at Nanaimo on Sunday 
just as easily as they did the Nation
als here a month ago. It was a better

arc

On the suggestion of

for the local association and will prove 
interesting to everyone who likes to 
see a good game of basketball. Y. M. 
C. A. was the team that beat the vet
eran Regiment team on Saturday and 
they will doubtless give a good account 
of themselves on Christmas Day. Van
couver Y. M. C. A. is the visiting team 
and they will be suitably entertained 
by the local boys.

—A Canadian patent was granted re
cently through the agency of Rowland 
Brittain, patent attorney, Vancouver, 
to A. E. Levins, of Vernon, British Col
umbia, on an improved swingle-tree 
particularly designed for use In or
chards, hop gardens and the like. The 
invention consists in the particular con
struction of the ends ot the swingle- 
tree whereby the traces are carried 
round these ends and prevent the pro
jecting end of the swingle-tree from 
injuring the bark of young trees or 
from catching in the vines of plants 
under cultivation, as wherever an ob
stacle projects in the path of the 
swingle-tree end, it is engaged first by 
the trace which harmlessly pushes it 
aside and allows the swingle-tree to 
pass. The extreme simplicity and ef
ficiency of the device should recom
mend its general adoption for orchard 
ploughs or cultivators.

INCREASES MADE
IN THE SAURIES

Male Principals of Schools Are All 

to Receive Ihe Same 

Amount.

At a special meeting of the board of 
school trustees held last night letters 
from a number of the teachers in the 
city schools anent the recent salary 
advances were read. Some expressed 
thanks, curtly, but many more suggest
ed that ;he increases »made were in
adequate

A communication addressed to the 
board by E. B. Paul, M. A., in which 
the latter suggested that further in
creases be made in the case of two 
lady teachers in the High school, was 
considered. Principal Paul pointed out 
that there waj? a possibility of both 
teachers resigning their positions if 
further advances wrere not made.

Trustee Lewis opposed the granting 
of further increases. He would be 
willing, he said, to advance salaries if 
the board was in a position to do so, 
but under the circumstances he felt 
justified in moving that the writer be 
notified that the board could not make 
any change. This motion was seconded 
and carried.

Trustee Riddell, upon the question of 
principals’ salaries being brought up, 
moved that Messrs. Tait and Winsby, 
Principals of the North Ward and 
South Park schools respectively, have 
their salaries increased to $1,440.

Trustee Lewis declared strongly 
against this advance, saying that Prin
cipal Dean’s salary had been raised to 
$1,440 soley because he had more work 
to do than the other principals.

Trustee Riddell’s motion, however, 
carried and Trustee Lewis was im
mediately on his feet.

“I move that the salary of Miss Wil
liams, principal of the Girls’ Central, 
be raised to $1,400 also,” he said. “If 
it is a question of making all principals' 
salaries equal I don’t think Miss Wil
liams should be left out.”

Mrs. Jenkins suggested, at this junc
ture, that the board should deal with 
the question more seriously. Consid
ering the importance of the subject, 
she thought that it should be treated 
with more consideration.

Trustee Lewis withdrew his motion, 
and the matter was dropped.

The resignation of Miss G. MacFar- 
lane, of the South Park school, was 
cepted with an expression of regret.

To fill two vacancies on the teaching 
staff Herbert Pringle, a graduate of 
Queen’s University, and J. Van Mun
ster, graduate of the University of 
Manitoba, were appointed at salaries 
of $840 each, their engagements to date 
from January 1st.

Chairman Jay was authorized, on mo
tion of the board, to sign the contract 
for the Victoria West school heating 
plant with J. Tracey, of Vancouver. 
The cost of the plant will be $4,125.

Trustee Riddell, chairman of the 
building and grounds committee, re
ported that the foundation of the Vic
toria West school had been completed. 
William Murray was appointed inspec
tor for the superstructure.

Mrs. Jenkins, for the finance 
mittee, presented accounts totalling 
$502.82, which were ordered paid. Mrs. 
Jenkins also reported that only two 
accounts remained to be paid and that 
when these were settled there would 
be a balance on hand of $21.

Six months’ leave of absence was 
granted to Superintendent Eaton, who 
has been ill for some time. The mo
tion was made by Mrs. Jenkins, who 
praised Mr. Eaton’s work. It carried 
unanimously.

ac-

MISFITS TO PLAY.

A Team of Old-Timers Will Meet' the 
Victorias Next Week.

One of the most interesting matches 
of the season will take place on Satur
day, December 28th, at the Oak Bay 
grounds, when the Victoria team will 
meet the Victoria Misfits, a team com
posed of many of Victoria’s best play
ers of bygone ages, whose team will 
consist of the following: Back, Hel- 
liwell; three-quarters, K. Scholfield, B. 
Schwengers, C> Gamble and R. Wilby; 
halfbacks, J. Harvey and F. Smith; 
forwards, J. Gaudin, C. K. Bennett, W. 
P. Owen, O. Martin, R. C. Janion (cap
tain), Rev. J. Collison, Hamilton and 
Bray; reserves, J. C. Bridgeman and H. 
G. Anderson.

The kick-off will take place at 2:30, 
one of our well-known townsmen do
ing the honors. Twenty minutes each 
way, it is understood, will be sufficient 
for the Misfits and will decide the 
victory.

The proceeds of the gate, after pay
ing the small expense* incurred, will 
be handed over to one of the local 
charities.

There should be a good attendance 
at this, the only appearance of the 
Misfits this season.
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YELLOW AND
WILL NO

FORCIBLE SPEECH 
OF R. 6. MAGI

Vancouver M. P. Was Able 

of Oriental Restriction Rej 
Introduced by R. Sm

(Special Correspondence of til 
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—As the Oil 

migration question is particul 
in Vancouver, the remarks ofl 
Pherson, who seconded the I 
Ralph Smith, were listened tol 
siderable interest. He said: I 

I suppose that there had 
question brought up in this H 
I have been a member of it l 
a wider door for the demagl 
this anti-Oriental question. I 
for the man on the street tol 
anybody and everybody in | 
with Oriental immigration, bj 
man in Canada finds his fell] 
skin not the color of his ow 
into the country, and immedj 
which is latent in the mind 
of every white man, the qj 
color, comes up. I do not w! 
proach this question in any < 
spirit, nor do I wish to draw 
line too clearly while dealin 
I would rather approach th< 
from the broad standpoint of 
citizenship and the best in 
our country.
made to throw into the polit^H 
pit' this Oriental question. 
friend the leader of the opp^J 
his pilgrimage to the Paci:^! 
opening his tour with a meet^J 
city of V^uyouver*..brought ■ 
tion into the sphere of actl'^J 
•fey-an attack upon the gover^J 
an attack upon myself. A iH 
on I will give reasons for 1 
that the hon. gentleman’s pofl 
not correct, and I am prepare* 
or fall in the estimation of t* 
the country I represent as t* 
or not my actions have been ■ 
lew months ago there wafl 
down to this House by the * 
leader of the government a t* 
ratification of the treaty \* 
been entered into between gH 
ain and Japan, and which* 
Canada. At that time there* 
inside or outside of this H* 
question as to whether or not* 
enter into that treaty. The* 
Japanese question at that tii* 
body could know better the* 
who lives in a hotbed of ant* 
ism in British Columbia. "V* 
treaty was before the House! 
member for the city of New ! 
ster (Mr. Kennedy) brough! 
question, whether or not fr! 
course would be allowed bel 
pan and Canada, that is, wll 
panese and Canadians might 1 
go freely in their respective 1 
At that time we had the as! 
writing of the consul general! 
which every hon. member of ! 
was prepared to accept, whicM 
ed, that a restricted numbe! 
Japanese would be allowed t<fl 
to Canada. Upon that asfeur! 
lied and this House relied, I 
that assurance the right hon! 
the government put through ! 
which made Canada a party ! 
hon. leader of the opposition! 
Vancouver, said: Where wal 
member for Vancouver when ! 
went through? I was in ml 
this House; and if that quest! 
asked of me as a private mem! 
more can it be asked of the hi 
of the opposition; where was! 
leader of a great party whël 
portant question like that wal 
before this House? If it is a| 
I did not open my mouth, l| 
did the hon. leader of the I 
sit as dumb as an oyster im 
when the question was broue 
this House? I stated on the! 
in Vancouver, and I state hel 
had no reason to raise my vol 
question, because there wal 
time no question on which I 
was called on to speak in regal 
treaty. I ask the hon. leader I 
position, where was he when I 
went through? Why. Sir. hel 
as ignorant of the question I 
dumb on the question, and 1 
actly in the same position, an 
every other man in Canada, 1 
was not then known and cod 
conceived that so soon would I 
bolt from the blue in the cl 
arose in Vancouver last summl 
fore I say it ill becomes the 
a great party to throw into th 
cockpit a question of this kin 

Nor do I wish to shirk the 
1-ility placed upon me in t-hi 
No man can forsee the fuj 

^ 3very man’s hind sight is be 
his foresight. We can look 
appreciate the mistakes we h 
n»itted; but so far as the go 
of Canada is concerned, ther 
mistake other than their put 
In promises which were not 
to, but which they had every 
believe would be respected, 
faying that the government 
broke their promise. They i 
lived tip fo the letter of th< 
taent. But’ what I say is tli

Am. attempt

TABLE DELICACIES
ALL THE LUXURIES FOR YOUR DESERT ^ABLE.

TABLE RAISINS, per lb. from .................................................
MIXED NUTS, per lb.........................................................................
FIGS, per lb............................................................................................
DATES, 2 lbs. for...............................................................................
BON BONS, from, per box ...........................................................
JAPANESE OARNGES, per box ..............................................

SPECIALLY SELECTED XMAS HAMS.

25c. to 40c. 
2oc. 
25c. 
25c. 

20c. to $2.00 
............. 75c.

P. P. WATSON
PHONE 448. GROCERIES 623 TATES ST.
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